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PREFACE

This essay was begun in 1928 as the complete apologia 
for metropolitan federalism, and was designed to herald a 
new dawn in metropolitan governmental arrangements. Further 
investigation has restricted its scope to an inquiry into 
the development of metropolitan conditions and institutions 
in a single municipality which is generally presumed to be 
organized in at least the structure of federalism. In this 
latter capacity, it has been redesigned as a companion essay 
to Professor Reed's study of London, upon the lines of which 
it has been framed.

The government of Berlin has been the subject of too 
drastic developments in the past twelve years to permit of 
a removed view. This essay labors under the difficulty of 
describing and analyzing an organism which has changed with 
even more rapidity than alterations usually occur in agencies 
of local government. Berlin is, in a sense, a shooting star 
in a tumbling firmament. This suggests that the essay, at 
least in its present form, will, to the degree that it has 
any merit, be valuable chiefly from a bibliographical point 
of view. Berlin is just now entering upon what is anticipated 
to be a period of stability, and of the administrative devel
opment of existing structure as defined by present statutes.
It is the hope of the writer to complete the essay, in the
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sense of developing the analysis of the significance of 
Berlin's governmental arrangements, at some future time 
when the provisions of present statutory arrangements have 
been worked out in some definite degree and have been tested 
in the crucible of administrative practice.

My obligations are many. Profeesor Reed is responsible 
for the work being undertaken in the first instance. His 
patience and understanding have enabled me to undertake the 
revisions which were occasioned immediately after the initial 
drafting of the essay by the ministerial proposal of 1930, 
which were demanded again by the axioption of the statute of 
1931, and wnich were again compelled by the functional allo
cation of 1932. Four years is a long time to wait, and I 
am grateful for his tolerance.

Dr. Viktor von Leyden, formerly chief of the division of 
local government in the Preussisches Ministerium dee Innern 
and now Supreme Justice of the Prussian Superior Administra
tive Court, has been unfailingly helpful, as well as courteous 
and patient of my slowness in comprehending many of the 
niceties of the German system of local government. He has 
read Chapters I to IV inclusive. His successor. Dr. Ernst 
Graf von Hardenberg-Schattschneider, has continued the 
cooperation of the Ministerium des Innern in an exceedingly 
kind spirit. Dr. Heinrich Sahm, Oberbttrgermeister of Berlin, 
has read Chapters I, II, and III, and has offered valuable 
suggestions, as well as cooperated in supplying essential 
information. Br. Russell Forbes, of the National Municipal
League and Mr Montagu Harris, of the British Ministry of



Health have also read section© and given me the benefit 
of their knowledge. I alone, however, am responsible for 
all errors of fact and interpretation, which are doubtless 
multitudinous.

Rowland Egger
University, Virginia April 12, 1933
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INTRODUCTION 
DEFINITION OF TERMS

Municipal federalism is a mere abstraction except as 
related to a particular system of local government. And 
local government is an abstraction except as related to the 
government of a particular state. It is necessary, therefore, 
in formulating an apology for the selection, ex cathedra, 
of the government of Berlin as an example of municipal fed
eralism, to define certain terms and to explain certain hypo
theses utilised in arriving at a point of departure. 
"Municipal"

It is essential. In the first place, that municipal be 
used in the sense in wnich a Prussian would use it. Struc
turally, then, it may be considered to imply the governmen
tal arrangements established in the Stftdteordnung. the 
Zustandigkeitsgesetz. and the cognate statutes.^ Functionally, 
since a municipal corporation may, in Prussia, do anything
not specifically prohibited or assigned by law to another

2agency, municipal may be construed to mean anything that 
Berlin does over and above its legally prescribed duties as 
a province, district, and county.
"Federalism"

The definition of federalism is distinctly more difficult 
In its historical connotations federalism has always implied 
to a greater or less degree autonomism or separatism. The



debates of our national constitutional convention offer no 
bases upon which federalism, as a principle, may be applied to 
our ideology of mere creatures of a superior power. Even Proud
hon finds it necessary to fall back on terms such as liberté 
in defining and developing his principe f f e d é r a t i f Obvious
ly, this offers little promise of aid in developing a defini
tion of federalism wnich properly may be invoked in speaking 
of the structural organization and functional jurisdiction 
of local government.

Dr. Robert Treat Crane has suggested to the writer that 
the only valid basis upon which a definition of federalism 
which would be applicable to non-autonomous governmental

Aunits may be arrived at is a purely pragmatic one. What 
does the federal agency do? What functions do the governmental 
divisions within the territory of the federal agency perform? 
Are these, in comparison with the practices prevalent elsewhere 
in the state, "local government" or "municipal" functions?
To what degree are the existence, jurisdiction, and, within 
the prescribed jurisdiction, the selbstverwaltung. of the 
geographical divisions guaranteed as against the federal 
agency? Further questions which might assist in determining, 
pragmatically, the fact of municipal federalism, are: How
does the personnel of the federal agency and the geographical 
divisions compare as to quantity, ouality, and compensation?
How much of the total budget is expended by the geographical 
divisions in large part without control by the federal agency 
acting as a municipal corporation?

It is evident at the outset that any study seeking to



3
analyze the presumptive federalistic governmental arrangements 
of a municipality must first relate these arrangements to the 
general system of local government, and determine the status 
of the corporation as an agency of local government.

THE PLACE OF BERLIN IN THE PRUSSIAN SYSTEM OF LOCALGOVERNMENT
Local government in Prussia may be said to be, under 

ordinary circumstances, of at least five thicknessesP Above 
the urban municipality (Stadtgemeinde) is the county (Kreis). 
above the county the district (Verwaltungsbezirke). above 
the district the province (Provinz), and above the province 
the state (Land). Berlin is at once the capitol city of 
the Deutsches Reich, of Prussia, a Prussian province, a dis
trict, a county and a city. There is nothing in the nature 
of a separate governmental unit Between Berlin and the gov
ernment of Prussia. This very structural simplicity inextri
cably complicates the consideration of the functions which 
the grossstadt authorities and the bezirke of the city per
form as a municipal corporation. Likewise Berlin is a 
Police District, wnich is, to a preponderant degree, a sub
division of state administration.
The Berlin Police District

Section 33 of the Act of 1920 reads as follows:®
"The new city of Berlin is constituted as a local police district. The local police authority is the polioe president of Berlin. . ."

This statement, however, is on its face somewhat mis
leading. The state-appointed police president is responsible
for only a portion of the vast field of police functions as 
defined oy Prussian law and usage.



It l8 necessary In considering the police organization of 
the Oity of Berlin to understand the classification and scope 
of the police authority. Blachly and Oatman*^have adopted the 
classification of De Grais, Lympius and Hatschek as follows:

"It is customary to classify police functions into two main groups, namely: Security functions and administrative functions. Security functions are police activities designed to protect the puoiic or members thereof from any dangers that may be threatening them, and to guard against disturbances of the public safety, order and peace. Closely related 
to these functions are such others as the apprehension 
of criminals and the bringing them to justice, the execution of sentences, the trial of minor cases, 
the quelling of riots, the restoration of peace and order if distrubances have occurred, and similar acti
vities. Although, strictly speaking, several of the last-named acts may be considered as "auxiliary to the criminal courts and hence a part of the judicial machinery," or for some other reason 'logically not 
police functions by nature,» yet these distinctions are theoretical rather than practical. For working 
purposes all the activities wnlch have been mentioned may be considered as security police functions."Administrative police functions in the broad
est sense are ’all other legitimate police activities' except protection against dangers from evilly disposed persons. More narrowly conceived, they are any legal application of the coercive power of the state in civil affairs, or any authorized employment of the police authorities, for the futherance of some public purpose, or the carrying out of some administrative undertaking, 
which, though designed for the general benefit, may encroach upon the personal rights and liberties of 
individuals. The enforcement of factory laws and of 
regulations for the prevention of fire are examples of administrative police functions."Security Police Functions

"For the sake of convenience, the principal securi
ty police functions may be grouped according to purpose Into various subdivisions. Such classification is necessarily imperfect because no clear line of demarcation can be drawn in many instances.

"Police Activities in Aid of Justice. The functions of apprehending criminals, holding them for trial, 
bringing any available evidence before the court, and in general of assisting the public prosecuting authori
ties; of making arrests, searches, and seizures; of trying persons charged with minor violations of law.



a
and inflicting small penalties; of cooperating in the 
enforcement of the laws against idleness, vagrancy, and begging; of supervising persons on parole; and various other acts of like nature, may oe considered as directed to the end of assisting the courts in the administration of justice.

"Preservation of Peace and Order. in fulfil
ment of the primary police function of preserving 
peace and order, it is the duty of the authorities 
to guard against acts of treason, rebellion, riot, 
and tumult; to prevent the formation and activities 
of societies or associations which plot the death of any member of a republican government or the Reich 
or of a state (an echo of the Rathenau murder); to 
examine passports and issue the proper papers and 
keep the necessary records in connection therewith; to enforce the laws governing the press, speech, association, and assembly; and to preserve the peace 
under all conditions. In case of great disorder 
the state government may ask for military help; or 
the President may act under Article 48 of the Consti
tution."Protection of Morality and Decency. The police function of protecting morality and decency includes 
supervision over the closing hours of taverns and 
inns; over the employment of women in such places; and over theaters, plays, exhibitions, and places of public amusement; also the enforcement of laws against 
sexual offences, cruelty to animals, the disturbance of religious services, and so on.

"Protection of Person and Property Against Accident.
Accidents include personal injuries from any cause; Also 
explosions, collapses of buildings, fires, injuries caused by or to animals, etc. The police function of 
providing for the general security includes the obliga
tion of using appropriate methods to prevent accidents and of giving immediate assistance if they should occur. The restoration of lost property to the rightful owner may be mentioned here.
"Administrative Police Functions

"Administrative police functions include a very great number of different activities, to wnich others are constantly being added. Many of the so-called
"paternalistic" functions of the state are included here.

"Public Works and Building Regulation. The estab
lishment of building regulations and the organization 
of authorities to administer and enforce them, and the construction of puoiic works, are an important 
police function. It includes the granting of building 
permits, with due observation of the restrictions as to height, area, relation to street, curb, and so on; 
of the legal reouirements in respect to framework and
construction, safeguards against fire, special regulations



for public buildings, tenements, etc.; also the 
preservation of public buildings and monuments and the construction of canals, streets, railways, and 
other public works...

"Public Health Functions. The enforcement of laws and ordinances for the security and improvement of the public health is a most important police function, in which every unit of government is concerned...
'As a part of the public health functions, is considered the administration of the laws and regu

lations governing admission to the practice of medicine, surgery, dentistry, midwifery, veterinary 
surgery, and the like; the management of such institutions as hospitals and insane asylums; the practioé of such callings as pharmacy and the supplying of 
drugs, medicines, and surgical instruments; vaccination, the prevention of epidemics, the combating of venereal diseases, and work against animal diseases 
and pests; the supervision of slaughter houses and of all places where food is prepared and sold, and a large 
number of similar activities.

"The housii% laws, the regulations as to overcrowding, and the many other dwelling and tenement 
rules and regulations, are sometimes considered a 
separate police function, out this is hardly logical, 
as such regulations are directed primarily to the 
maintenance of sanitary end healthful conditions, 
and may thus be called a branch of public health work.

"Enforcement of Economic Regulations. A consid- erable development of the function of regulating 
economic affairs in the interests of the public has taken place in Germany during the last few years.Factory regulations, laws on hours of labor, and labor 
legislation in the widest sense, may be aspects of this function or of the public health function; or, accord
ing to their nature, they may be embodiments of social policies that can hardly be considered police functions in any sense."

Kdrner and Brelf summarize the police organization 
in these terms: .

"The police organization oi Berlin is as follows:
"The local and state police administration for 

the Stadtkreis Berlin is under the leadership of the police president, with the exception of those local 
polioe concerns undertaken by municipal administrative agencies (the Oberbdrgermeister).

"As state police autnority the police president of Berlin is under the advisory jurisdiction of the 
municipal administrative agency (the Oberbdrgermeister).
. ."The looal police district of Berlin is divided intotwenty precincts, coterminous with the administrative



dlBtrlots. A police station is maintained in each precinct. The police authorities are charged with the administrât ion of local police functions in the fields 
of security, transit, streets (not street building), water, health, industry, passports, fire, etc. The 
protection police operate under the general supervision of the police president. The leader of the 
safety police (a high police officer with the rank of general) supervises six group commanders. The 
group commanders control twenty-one police inspectors (one for each administrative district except Mitte, which is divided into the sub-precincts Linden and Alexander). The police inspectors supervise the patrolling (163 beats)...............

"The Oberbdrgermeister. as director of the municipal police administration, is responsible for the conduct of the following branches of the police service: building police, street building police, and school polioe.
"The building police (including the building-line police) are united with the formerly independent water police. In pre-consolidation Berlin the building 

police had been in the city auiministration since April 1, 1918, and the water police since January 1, 1876.
The city took over the fire police aJso at the latter 
date. The administration of the municipal building 
police is regulated by the Oberbdrgermeister according to the following provisions of an order of January 2, 1924:

I. The Oberbdrgermeister is the leader of building 
police activities in the city of Berlin (administrative order of the Minister of the Interior of March 5, 1918).

II. The building police, under the control of the
Oberbdrgermeister. are under the advisory juris- 
diction of the district boards in the administrative districts.

III. In the performance of routine building police
business the Oberbdrgermeister and the chairman of the district boara are represented by tech
nical officials. The nomination of the chair
man of the building police board is made by the chairmen of the district boards.IV. The nomination for the chairmemship of the build
ing police board is subject to the appointment 
of the Oberbdrgermeister. The appointment is retractable.V. The building police board is bound by the decisions of the Central Building polioe authority.VI. The orders of the building police are issued in the name of the Oberbdrgermeister under the 
designation "Building Police," in the districts with the suffix "District ..........«.



VII. The building police charges amd fees are receivable and accountable by the fiscal officers of the administrative districts.
"Concerning the allocation of functions between the 

central administration and the district administrations, the following action has been taken:
The central administration handles tne following 

affairs:
1. The passage of police ordinances and fees and 

charges schedules, as well as all generad. or 
basic arrangements and decisions (such as the general approval of new building methods, etc.; 
the approval of new building materials, instruments, etc.).

2. Intercourse with the Central and supervisory authorities.3. The decision of disputes (insofar as they do not involve action under the above provision).
4. Enforcement of building-line police functions, insofar as the Magistrat provides a building- line plan.
5. The proposals for churches and theatres, per

manent circus structures, meeting halls for 
more than 2,000 persons, warehouses and business houses, both as to alterations and new 
construction; post-construction approval of those structures which, by reason of height or volume, come within the provisions of the building police regulations requiring such 
approval; approval of structures which are not required by law to have building permits prior to the beginning of construction.

6. Administration of the municipal Bureaus.7. Action in the suppression of building construction malpractices.
8. Appointment of the building police.

"Analogous arrangements have been made relative to the street building police. . .
"The school police, wnich have been administered in Berlin since April 1, 1901 by the municipal authori

ties, are administered in districts 1-6 under the Qber
bdrg ermeist er directly by his appointed representative, in aistricts 7-20 under the chairman of the district 
board. This necessitates a departure from the organiza- tion principles noted for the building and street 
building police, in that it has been necessary to erect 
for districts 1—6 a general school deputation under the 
terms of the Volksschulunterhaltungsgesetz."
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Berlin a.e a Prueelan Provino#

Ae le pointed out hereinafter, Berlin has not, for some 
purposes, chiefly those relating to governmental structure, the

9true nature of a province. However, in many aspects, particu
larly as regards state-local relations, many characteristics of 
provincial status are present.

The governmental structure as well as local self-govern
ment functions of the province are, of course, absorbed in the 
municipal organization and functions of Berlin. For example, 
if Berlin were not a province, the province in which it lay 
would, in the absence oi statutory provision to the contrary 
handle the matters of canals and waterways, and the schools
for the state police mentioned in the discussion of the func-

10tional allocation of 1932. Also many functions in the field 
of public welfare, including poor relief, institutional care 
for the mentally deficient, tne blind, the deaf, the dumb 
and the crippled are elsewhere provincial concerns^^ Likewise, 
the supervision of the land oanks, the public life and fire 
insurance undertakings, etc., would be under the jurisdiction 
of the provincial authorities if Berlin were not, by legisla
tion and administrative order, accorded what in practice ag
gregates provincial status.

However, the Oberprftsident of the Province of Branden
burg is, although Berlin is by Paragraph 2 of Section 1 of 
the Act of 1920 separated therefrom, elsewhere in the statute 
given important powers in the supervision of Berlin chiefly 
as an agent of the state. In the sections relating to arbi
tration provedure between district and grossstadt administra-
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13tlon the Oberprfleldent is given really decisive power. Like

wise, in the winding-up of the affairs of the Zweckverband. 
as well as in the division of communal property necessary in 
consequence of the Law of 1920, the Oberprftsident played an 
important r ô l e Mention is made in Chapter IV of the Ober
prftsident and his action in precipitating the clearing-up 
of Berlin's financial muddleLik e w i s e ,  the Provinzialschul- 
kollegium. operating for Berlin and Brandenburg, remains the 
agency of state supervision for the higher school, of which 
body the provincial Oberprftsident is the ex officio chairman.^® 
Berlin as an Administrative District

Administrative districts are, in Germany, areas of state 
supervision, not of local self-government; they have no "line 
functions" Section 39 of the Act of 1920 makes certain 
amendments to the Landesverwaltungsgesetzes of July 30, 1883, 
as they apply to Berlin. The Berlin administrative district 
is organized in only two divisions instead of the customary 
three; these are, II. Taxation, Loans, and Accounts, and I. 
all other concerns.^® Section 6 of the Gesetzes zur ErgAngung 
î nd Abftnderung der Wahlvor schri ft en fftr die Provinzi«1 rftte. 
Bezirksausschdsse un.d anderg Verwaltungsbeschluss- und Streit- 
kehdrden provided fpy the election of. members to the Bezirk- 
sausschuss, upon the expiration of the terms of the then in
cumbents, by the city council and Magi strat All members must 
be Qualified technical officials.^^On October 7, 1926 the 
council end Magistrat elected five members and deputies to 
each of the two divisions.There is, of course, no district



±1
board ee In other provincial subdivisions.

The district committee has many important supervisory
22functions. It approves municipal laws (Ortsgesetzes). con

firms the appointment of the Oberbdrgermei st er. bdrgermeistern. 
(until 1931), and paid Magistrat members (still)?^ The
district president may order items included in the municipal

25Dudget, and may intervene if the proper municipal surtaxes are 
not added to the state real property levy?® In addition, the 
ai strict president has the blanket power to issue such manda
tory regulations as may be necessary to maintain the supremacy 
of the s t a t e T h e  advisory supervision of the aistrict presi
dent in police affairs has been mentioned in the discussion 
of the Berlin Police District; his authority, however, is in 
Berlin incommensurate with his powers elsewhere, as the police 
president for most purposes is directly under the Minister 
of the Interior. Finally, the district committee acts as an 
administrative court, and as such exercises most extensive 
powers over municipal officers and actions.®®
Berlin as a Oity-Oounty

Responsibility for state administration in the city-county
29of Berlin is vested in the Oberbdrgermeister and in a city

committee of twenty-five members elected cy the Magi strati The
city committee is divided into five sections, as follows:

Section I Districts 1-6, 19, and 20Section II Districts 7-9Section III Districts 10-12
Section IV Districts 13-15
Section V Districts 16-18

A chairman, four members, and four deputies are elected 
for each of these divisions. In the 1926 elections all chair-
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32men were bflrgermeletern of the administrative districts. An 

interesting feature of the Act of 1920 was that it modified 
Section 37 of the Landesverwaltungsgesetzes as follows:

"By local law the city ooard of the new city of 
Berlin may delegate to the several geographical divi
sions of the city such duties and authority as it sees fit; by such action the concerns of the city board relating to the functions of the board are, to the degree orovided, transferred to members of the admin
istrative district boards (Bezirksamt). The foregoing nrovision applying to the city board applies also to each nart of the city board. The election of members of the several narts of the city board, is considered under the suoervision of the Magistrat g
The degree to which this amendment has been utilized 

may readily be axcertained by reference to the tables depict
ing the functional allocations in Chapter III, and in compar
ing the reserved functions of the table in Chapter IV with 
the state functions as noted in Chapter III.^^Thus, it is 
found that the administrative districts frequently act as
agents of the state, particularly in the conduct of educational,'

36 2)7 3© 39town planning, health, welfare, insurance/ ^ d  industrial
regulation affairs^"^
Berlin as the German and Prussian Canitoi

The status of Berlin as a capitol is unique. London has 
its Metropolitan Police and Ministry of Transport, Paris has 
its prefects, and Washington its complete lack of self-govern
ment. With the single exception of the arrangements relative 
to the relation between the police president and the Ministry 
of the Interior, the municipal status of Berlin was, from 1920 
to 1931, precisely the same as that of any other Kreisfrei 
Prussian city (excepting, of course, the emergency staats— 
kommissare period) mrm the war the ooerbdrgermeister

35



43of Berlin was approved by the Crown. Since 1931 he and his 
two immediate assistants are approved by the Prussian state 
ministry In consideration of the system of local government 
prevalent in Prussia, Berlin is probably the most nearly 
free of the larger capitols; indeed, it is probable that this 
statement is true in the absolute.

SUMMARY
The purpose of the foregoing brief resumé is not to

catalogue the actions of the Berlin authorities according to
the geographical governmental level from which their several
sanctions are derived. Indeed, as Dr. von Leyden pointed

44out to the writer, the nature of the local laws and ordinances 
of the municipality effectively prevent anythiz^ resembling 
an accurate segregation of the functions Berlin and the admin
istrative districts perform purely as a municipality. No 
Berlin official, with the possible exception of the Oberbftr- 
germeister and the supervisory district board, ever gives
much attention to this point. Dr. Luckas has written to

45the writer in this vein: "The task of the City of Berlin 
is the aggregate of its duties as province, district, county 
and city. Within that aggregate, the sole consideration in 
planning the service is that of administrative effectiveness. 
While this hinders a proper consideration of the administra
tion according to the "pragmatic" tests of which we have 
spoken, it does not detract from the argument you make to 
the effect that much of the apparently high degree of gross- 
stadt control is due to the geographical simplicity of the
state supervision. It might be pertinent also to point out
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that the federallatlc arrangement, neaeesltatlng a statement 
of functions and duties, has compelled the grossstadt 
authorities frequently specifically to reserve powers of 
control which, as agents of the state, they ordinarily 
cannot delegate, in order to assure the clarity of the 
functional devolution. If your premise is correct, that the 
fact of "federalism" must be judged in connection with the 
general practices of the particular system of local govern
ment, this latter point will illuminate many of the provisions 
of both the functional allocation under the 1920 statute, and 
the local law of 1932."

The purpose of this section is, however, to indicate, 
emphasize, and reiterate the necessity of viewing the govern
ment of Berlin not only as a eui generis treatment of the 
metropolitan problem, but as a natural and logical institu
tional development of the Prussian system of local government. 
It is only from such an intimate view that the lessons of 
Berlin may be adapted to other than Prussian local government 
systems.

The failure to consider Berlin from this viewpoint has 
been in large measure the cause for such scholars as Ifunro^® 
and Maxwell^? dismissing Berlin as "federalistic only in 
form," and without a true preception of the importance, 
politically and administratively, of the verwaltungsbezirke.
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1 . Of. Chapter II, paeslm.

V3. Ante, p.
3. Du Principe federatif. Part II, Chapter III.
4. This idea was developed during several conversations with

Dr. Crane while the writer was in residence at the University 
of Michigan. Dr. Crane, according to a discussion during 
the preliminary oral examination of the present writer, in
dicated his belief that such pragmatic tests were the only 
valid measures of any alleged federalistic arrangement. The 
writer, however, has adopted the "pragmatic" test for 
local government, without feeling the responsibility for 
pursuing it into its ramifications in other than municipal 
spheres.

5. Blachly and Oatman, The Government and Administration of 
Germany. Chapters IX and X are particularly illuminating 
on this point.

6. Gesetz dber die Bildung einer neuen Stadtgemeinde Berlin 
vom 27 April 1920 Preussische Gesetz Sammlung 1930. p.
123 . Hereinafter referred to as the Act of 1920.

7 . Op.. cit., pp . 409—412.
8. Berliner Ortsrecht. pp. 66-69. The number of precincts was 

reduced from 20 to 13 in 1930. See Wells, 0£. cit.. p. 208. 
The school police, wnich are discussed herein, are the 
attendance officers traditionally attached by Prussian law 
and custom to the common school administration. See in
this connection Blachly and Oatman, op,, cit. pp. 514 e^ seq.

9. Of. Chapter II.
10. See Blachly and Oatman, op. cit.. p. 284.
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bal tungsgerichtbehdrden, Preussische Gesetz Sammlung 1888. 
p. 237.

23. Ibid. Cf. Sec. 36, sen. 1, of the Gesetz dber die vorladsige 
Regelung verschledener Punkte des Gemeindeverfassungsrecht
fdr die Hauptstadt Berlin, Preussische Gesetz Sammlung 1951.
n . 39.

24. Gesetz dber die vorladsige, etc., lex cit.. Sec. 26, sen, 2;
ZuBtftndigkeitsgesetz. lex, cit.. Sec. 19.

25. See Veils, op. cit.. p. 141; ante, p.
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31. Ortsgesetz dber die Bildung des Stadtausschusses der 

Stadtgemeinde Berlin, contained in Kdrner and Brell, op. 
cit.. p. 136.

32. Verwaltungsbericht der Stadt Berlin 1924-1927. Vol. I, p. 28.
33. See for a full discussion Of this point Peters, Grenzen 

der Kommunalen Selbstverwaltung in Preussen. p. 266 et sea. 
Compare Dominicus, in a note in the Deutsche Juristen-Zei- 
tung. Vol. 31, p. 757 (1926).

34. ^te, pp. 129 to 143 and 222 to 232.
35. Of. Richtlinien zur Aufstellung der Haushaltspl&ne der 

Bezirke in VoIksschulangelegenheiten, Dienstblatt der 
Stadt Berlin 1922. Vol. VIII, p. 87.

36. Verzeichnis der gem&ss Sec. 1 des Baumschutz-Gesetzes vom 
29 Juli 1922 unter Schütz gestellten Uferwege in den 
Dauer- stâdtischen W&ldern Gemeindeblatt der Stadt Berlin 
1925, p. 564 e^ seo♦

37. Richtlinien fdr die Neuregelung des Hebammenwesens, Dienst
blatt der Stadt Berlin 1924. Vol. VII, p. 152; ibid. 1925. 
Vol. VII, p. 48.

38. Richtlinien f«r die «rtllohe Zust«ndlgkelt auf dem Oeblet
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39. Satzung fdr die Krankenversicherung der Hausgewerbetreiben- 
den, Dienstblatt der Stadt Berlin 1923. Vol. I, p. 19.

40. In pursuance ot Section 5 of the Arbeitsnachweisgesetzes 
(Reichsgesetzblatt 1928, Vol. I, p. 667), in conjunction 
with the Prussian administrative order of 1922 (Minister- 
ialblatt der Preussischen Handess- und Gewerbeverwaltung 
1922. p. 257), and the orders issued by the Magistrat 
and council in pursuance of mandates from the city super
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in Kdrner and Brell, op,, cit.. pp. 197-202.

41. Ante, o . 186.
42. Before the War the Oberprâeid^t of the Province of Branden

burg, who was aunointed by the Prussian Minister of the 
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CHAPTER I: BERLIN BEFORE THE CONSOLIDATION OF 1920 -0
HISTORICAL

The beginnings of Berlin are lost in the darkness of 
the Middle Ages. While it is probable that both Berlin and 
Alt-Kdln were settlements of some importance during the entire 
thirteenth century, and perhaps even earlier, documentary 
evidence of their existence is lacking before 1237 in the 
case of EdIn and 1244 in that of Berlin.1

It is interesting to note that Berlin virtually appeared 
on the horizon of history in a federalistic character.2 
In 1307 Berlin and Alt-Edln, the former a settlement of 73 
hectares extent on the left bank of the Spree, the latter an 
island in the Spree, formed a commercial and defensive union.
The governing body of Berlin was at that time an elective 
council (Rath) of twelve members. From these twelve were 
chosen two elders (AltermAnner) who were entrusted with the 
administrative affairs of the city. K61n had at this time 
only six councillors and one elder. For the purposes Of 
"grossstadt" legislation the two bodies were merged into a 
Rathskollegium; for controlling their internal affairs they 
continued to meet and act as before the union. Likewise the 
elders merged into the magistrat for the combined city.
Fidicin records that the functions of the collective councillors 
and elders parallelled closely those of the Han sa council, 
being chiefly concerned with internal and external trade, and 
with military organization for purposes of mutual aid and 
d e f e n s e T h i s  union was the nucleus of a syndicate of cities 
in the Ma.rk of Brandenburg which in time became powerful in
central European trade.4 The Berlin-Kdln union, however, was
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dissolved at the time Frederick, the second Elector, depriv
ed the city of its virtually freistadt status which the cu
mulative grants of privileges under Ludwig i, Ludwig n ,
Earl, and the first Elector Frederick, had established for it.5

Meanwhile the groundwork for the metropolitan problem 
was being laid. In 1358 Ludwig i had chartered the city of 
Stralau; this action was followed in 1364 by the recognition 
of Lichtenberg; and in 1370 Pankow was cha.rtered. All of 
these cities were within a radius of less than four and one- 
half miles from the Rathaus, which is slightly north of the 
center of then Berlin-Kttln. The area of Berlin was not in
creased during this period; it was 73 hectares, or about 180 
acres.

Neither Fidicin nor any other historian of Berlin, records 
the gradual growth of small settlements around Berlin after the 
charters mentioned above; and it has been found imoracticable 
to prepare an exhaustive compilation of these satellite char- 
terings.8 In 1640 a small annexation of 10 hectares was made, 
but it included no chartered municipalities.

At the beginnlnsr of the Thirty Years* War (1618) Berlin 
had a population of about 14,000.? Shortly after the accession 
of Frederich William, the Great Elector, this population had, 
due to the ravages of wrr and epidemics, fallen to scarcely 
6,000 persons.8 In 1662, according to Fidicin, Fredrichs- 
Werder was incorporated.9 In 1681 it was annexed to Berlin, 
bringing the city's total area to 217 hectares.^9 By 1688, due 
primarily to industrial development under the patronage of 
the crown, as well as to French immigration as a consequence 
Of the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, Berlin-e population
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had grown again to well over 20,000^^ This growth, it should 
be mentioned, continued steadily until the time of the Na
poleonic occupationî-^ Frederick William meanwhile had, before 
his death, completed another city near Berlin, which he called 
Dorotheenstadt.

King Frederick I became sovereign of Prussia in 1701.
To him is due the construction of Friedrichstadt, the desig
nation of Berlin as the royal Residensstadt. and the unifies^ 
tion of Berlin, K&ln, Friedrichs-Werder, Friedrichstadt, wnd 
Dorotheenstadt in a single administrative unit. This was the 
birth of the mod e m  city of Berlin. The union was brought 
about in 1 7 0 9 It increased the city's area to 626 hectares, 
and gave it a population of 57,000 per sons.

Intermittently throughout his reign King Frederick was 
occupied with the enlargement of Friedrichstadt and Doro
theenstadt, and the construction of a customs wall around Ber
lin. In 1737 the then area of Berlin was enlarged to include 
the additions to Friedrichs-and Dorotheenstadt, and the nor
thern and eastern suburbs.^®Around this area Frederiok built 
his custcmis wall, and the area is defined to the present day 
by the Stadtring of the electric tramways, which occupies 
virtually in its entirety the situs of Frederick's wall^"^With- 
in this area is contained 1330 hectares^®; the population of 
the annexed area is not known, but a mathematical projection 
places it at approximately 7,000. This gavé the municipality 
a total population of about 78,000 in that year. The annexa
tion did not include any municipalities which had been recog
nized by the law.

In 1825 another annexation of only 70 hectares was made.



A mathematical projection places the annexed population o ^  ̂  
this year at something above 800 persons. During the 88 
years intervening between the annexation of 1737 and 1825 the 
population of Berlin had increased from 78,000 to 219,000?-®

A general territorial integration and annexation of 
contiguous unincorporated area occurred in 1841. This in
creased the municipal jurisdiction to 3,510 hectares, and

20its population by some 2,000 persons. The annexed area was, 
in fact, rather sparsely populated, and Fidicin records that 
it was much opposed by many burghers of the innen-stadt

In January of 1860 another large scale annexation pro
gram went into operation. Wedding, Gesundbrunnen, parts of 
Char lot tenburg, of Schôneberg, of Tempelhof, and of Rixdorf 
were annexed to Berlin?® These emnexed areas contained 35,447 
persons and embraced 2,410 h e c t a r e s T h i s  brought the area 
of Berlin to the level which it maintained, with rather in
consequential increases, until the unification of 1920. An 
annexation of 1881 added 141 hectares, another of 1885 con
tributed 256 hectares, and a third in 1915 added 246 hec
tares?^

The annexation laws of Prussia were, subsequent to the 
Stein—Hardenberg reforms, exceedingly difficult of success
ful operation. They involved action on the part of the cen
tral ministry, the annexed territory, and the annexing muni
cipality in cases involving the annexation of incorporated 
territory. Inasmuch as the state rearranged its area of 
administration without regard to municipal boundaries, as in 
the extension of the Berlin Police District in 1900 and 1907,
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it had little interest in the problems of looal geographical
jurisdiction?® Too, changes in Berlin's area required the

26assent of the Orown before the war. It is little wonder 
that under these difficulties Berlin* s annexations were 
chiefly of unincorporated territory. Meanwhile, satellites 
had grown up on every hand, reaching, as has been noted, as 
far back as the history of Berlin itself. Many of these 
were incorporated territories, and therefore selbstftndig

The following tables indicate statistically the growth 
of Berlin's population from the beginning of the nineteenth 
century to the time of the iSweckverband. Certain obvious • 
conclusions emerge from the population movements which they 
record:

1- The outlying suburbs have been growing much faster 
than any of the parts of the City of Berlin as it existed 
before 1920.

2. On a calculation of the percentage increase between 
1910 and 1928 which avoided the marked fluctuation of the 
immediate post war period,®%t is evident that four of the 
six inner districts have declined markedly in population, 
while the total decline of the old city is approximately 
three per cent.

3. Dr. Weber's data accompanying his table indicates 
that the central part of the old city has in fact been declin
ing steadily since ISB-D?®

4. A study of the population working sheets in Dr. Bdch- 
ner's Statistical Bureau in Berlin shows that the same thing 
has been happening for the denser centers of population ia



the area which was suburban prior to 1920.
5. From this it appears that Berlin as it existed prior 

to 1920 was in fact a gigantic scheme of satellites grouped 
around the central city, which satellites were themselves 
nuclei of smaller municipalities in their own hinterland.
It is evident from the accompanying map and tabulation of 
populations and areas of the conqponent parts of the existing 
administrative districts that this fact provides the real 
basis for the geographical alignment produced by the 1920 
statute?®
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»
GROWTH OF BÎRLIH AND SUBURBS FROM 1801 - 1871^

m m m 1858 1871
Old terrltpry- ineide city walls 181,838 279,782 367,353
Old territory - outside city walls 7,708 34,105 70,635 721,870

Annexation of 1861 (29,951)
Annexations of 1878 and 1881
Military, ship, populations Total city 1881 Suburbs within 10 kilometers

173,440
8,735

16,763206,309
16,398

18,739382,626
27,420

20,470458,637
30,558

3,002835,937
57,802

Metropolitan Police District 182,175 822,707 350,046 489,195 883,739
Suburbs within U 
kilometers 196,266 521,118 989,041

4,000 (ipp.)

1. Arranged from Dr. Adna Ferrln Weber's The Growth of Gltlee. p. 466,

the Bf'rlin erea.̂ S
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Kieuzberg
WeddingrrlediichÉain
Prenzlauer Berg
BitteTiergaiten

Total innen-etadt 
Obarlottenberg 
leukSUn
Lichtenberg 
fllBeredorf 
Steglllz 
Spandau 
Relnlokendorf 
Pankow 
Treptow 
Tmelhof 
Odpeniok 
felsseneee 
Zehlendorf 

Total BuburtiB 
Total

# #
POPULATION GROWTH WITHIN PRESENT ADNINI8TRATI7I ARIAS*
m I M m 1910 m

431,536 366,399348,683 337,193836,815 1,581,318 1,893,316 361,431 336,063304,548 311,631341,335 393,779398,750 373,5033,076,173 1,907,46630,876 80,063 193,634 308,703 335,084
11,442 43,314 101,636 353,105 379,447
4,555 33,933 107,048 307,685 318,9369,617 31,500 58,030 164,321 183,7062,106 7,332 37,650 133,300 157,944
3,340 33,959 50,083 117,530 146,66632,989 51,305 73,383 91,076 104,360
3,681 17,879 33,806 77,366 93,476
7,593 15,197 33,545 76,303 94,399
1,921 10,845 38,104 71,985 89,138
3,919 10,170 17,320 40,580 60,080
8,821 25,351 37,314 51,875 56,919
2,310 23,137 38,875 50,305 54,5531,999 5,865 11,547 35,153 33,9131,658,086 1,896,583931,984 1,960,147 2,712,190 3,734,258 3,804,048

1871 - 1938 Per cent In-
#  1SË lÆîSaa

368,288
343,188
338,101
331,146
387,806
278,176

1,936,805
339,948
383,875
335,904
194,097
170,966
155,866
108,187
100,390
97,764
95,085
85,850
63,352
56,194
41,388

1,997,666
3,934,471

385,493
358,683
337,974
335,386
309,715
388,001

3,015,353
350,073307,584
243,978
313,797
189,870
178,615
131,737
134,741
110,481
104,318
79,996
74,789
63,085
51,547

3,313,610
4,337,863

- 8.550 
3.868

-6.487
10.136
- 9.337 
-3.374
- 3,934 
13,368 
33,006 
16,993 
39,579 
54,115 
51,973 
33,665 
61,334 
44,992 
44,916 
97,131 
44,171 
35,405 
105.035
33,444
13,318

1, OOBplled from StatletlBchee Mrbuoh der Stadt Berlin 1928, p. 5, and Terwaltunmberldht der fltadt Berlin 1934- 
1937 (second series), p. 16. The differences between the statlstios given for corresponding years iireud in 
Dr. Weber's table may be explained by the fact that the grossstadt area In the present table inoludes nnlolpalltlss 
within 30 kilometers from the Rathaus, while Dr. Weber's grossstadt Included only those within 15,

t k  Berlin a r e a . ^8
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The steady agglomeration of population and the gradual 
increase in governmental subdivision tended ranidly to 
make of Berlin what Professor Reed characterizes as "an example 
of the metropolitan problem at its worst. Metropolitan 
conditions developed in almost every phase of the nublio 
service.^® In the nublio utility field it was felt very 
keenly in transit, wster aupnly, gas supnly, electricity 
and sewage disposal. But health, charities, city planning, 
and education also were hampered by inadequate geographical 
jurisdiction. Probably the taxing authorities themselves, 
forced to comnete in supolying services on vastly differentia
ted taxpaying-ability bases, were most deeply conscious of 
the inequities and waste of the jurisdictional chaos which 
marked Berlin before the ±920 unification.®®
Water.

The Berlin altstadt waterworks were constructed in 
1356?^ In 1885 Ohsriottenburg completed her municinal 
supply.35 Bet”'een 1890-1905 Lichtenberg, Pankow, Reinicken- 
dorf, Tegel, and several other small districts cornnleted 
local water sunoly services.®® Many of the populous districts 
around Berlin obtained their supply from a single large 
company '-hich '-'urchased from the central - overnment the ex
clusive right to drain the Grünewald district abutting on the 
H a v e l . T h e r e  were, nevertheless, at the time of the con
solidation seventeen companies and municipally ov/ned de
cs rtments operating twenty-five water-works systems in 
the Berlin area.®®



It le, of course impossible to present conclusive statist^c^ 
relevant to the lack of economy which the multiplication of 
services caused. The rates, however, exhibited extreme vari
ations, particularly as between the municipal and private 
companies. These variations were due to two things: 1) the 
extremely favorable concessions which the companies were able 
to obtain from the central government; 2) the generally 
small-scale of the operations of most of the public works?®
Thus, for example, a large central concessionaire operating 
in the suburbs of Berlin and supplying over 600,000 consumers 
was able, due to its favorable concession to undersell Ber
lin's water charges, and to pay, at the same time, a 14 per 
cent dividend on a capital investment of seven and one-half 
million dollars^® It's water rate was at that time approxi
mately 17 pfennig per cubic meter, although the rate varied 
slightly from municipality to municipality. The Berlin mu
nicipal company the same year (1910) at a very slightly 
higher rate showed a profit of approximately $ 7 0 0 , 0 0 0 Its 
capital investment at that time is difficult of estimation 
on a basis comparable to that of the concessionaire, but it 
was probably not less than nine millions. Several of the 
smaller companies, both private and municipal, were, during 
the same period, able barely to meet their carrying charges 

▲ more drastic reminder of the costs of unintegrated 
public services is given in the difficulties which ensued 
from several different companies and municipalities drawing 
their supply from the same source. The intervention of the 
central government was necessitated on countless occasions 
in the decades between 1895 and 1915 due to the attempt of
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one municipality to divert the water supply of another area.
The oreeent New York-New Jersey controversy was reënacted In 
miniature over and over again. It should be added that the 
adjudications made by the central ministry were not infre
quently as Inacceptable as the New York controversy's reso-

4.**lut Ion by the courts
Equally potent as a cause of Inter-municlpal friction 

was the problem of sewage disposal. During the decade imme
diately preceding the outbreak of the war no less than thirty- 
nine controversies arose between the city of Berlin and out
lying districts, and between the suburbs themselves, concern
ing the hazard which one community's Abwassermengen presented 
to another's ^ater sunoly.^^ These conditions are held accounta
ble for more than one epidemic which swept the entire metro
politan a r e a . 45
Gas

Prior to the c nsolldatlon of 1930 there were 43 gas 
companies suonlylng Berlin with gas through 43 different and 
totally uncorrelated systems.46 in addition to the high pro
duction costs occasioned by the multiplicity of producing units, 
the rates varied unduly, and, in addition, the attempted 
Inter-municioal operations of «=‘everal ola.nts, both public 
and private, was an unending source of friction and retalia
tion between the various local governments within the metro- 
nolltan area.^^

The Berlin niant, organized on a large scale and supply
ing virtually the whole of Its then area, was able to produce,
In 1907-08, 226,713,000 cubic meters of gas, or approximately



100.66 cubic meters per head of population. For this gas ^ ̂  
it obtained 12.35 pfennig (approximately 4^) per cubic meter. 
Oharlottenberg's niant, also a large one, produced in the 
same neriod 40,575,000 cubic meters, a per canita production 
of 156.36 cubic meters, for which it received 13 pfennig.
S-nandau, however, with a small olant nroducing only 2,605,000 
cubic meters, a oer capita consumption of 35.46 cubic meters, 
was forced to charge 15 pfennig.48 Instances of this sort 
mlG-ht be multiplied for any given fiscal period.49 This con
dition Is significant In relation to metropolitan government 
from three angles: 1) the high cost of production due to the
difficulties of Inter-municinal ooeratlon of ga,s plants; 2) 
the inequality of charges as between different portions of 
the metronolltan area; 3) the consequent discouragement of 
the domestic consumption of gas, frequently In the ooorer and 
more populous sections.®®

From a survey of the gas charges recorded In the munlci- 
oal statistical compendium for German cities, it appears that 
a modal charge for gas in the Berlin area may be reasonably 
fixed, for the nerlod of 1907—08, at aporoxlmntely 14.75 
nfennlg oer cubic meter.61 Translated into American terminology, 
this renresents a cost of snnroxlmately $3.00 s thousand feet - 
admittedly a stiff nrice. A comoarsble figure for a large 
New York comnany for the same period Is $1.97 per thousand.®®
The ficrure for the Berlin niant is over 204 lower than the general 
modal charge; A2.40 a thousand is still, however, expensive fuel 
and lie-ht. The obvious fact is that gas can be produced and dis
tributed for less. It is Imnosslble to allocate definitely thepropor-

tioi
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due to technolôglcal Improvement and to unified administra
tion. The 1928 Statistisches Jahrbuchjier Stadt Berlin, how
ever, reveals a modal charge of between 13-12 and 13.44 pfen
nig per cubic meter?® The cnanged commodity index as between 
1908 and 1928 suggests a more substantiSLl saving than the 
bare figures reveal. Considering the superior technological 
position of the German public works generally in the earlier 
period, it seems probable that a considerable portion of 
the reduction may be attributed to unified administration.
To this degree, the argument for integration on the baAis 
of public works administration probably is vindicated as far 
as gas production is concerned.

Dr. Vertelsmann points out that the multiplication of 
production units was a very natural, and almost necessary, 
consequent of the numerous governmental units which regulated 
local affairs throughout the r e g i c n ? 4  As Dr. Reed has noted, 
not a main could be laid by companies, either public or pri
vate, operating in more than one municipality, without weeks, 
months, or even years of negotiation?® A member of the pres
ent Berlin Gas administration pointed out one case in the 
outlying area in which a municipal company was forced to con
duct negotiations over a period of seven years before being 
permitted to extend its system into two adjacent communities, 
and when the extension was finally permitted, it yielded less 
than 250 service connections. A member of the CÔpenick ad
ministration recalled a municipality which witheld gas from 
its inhabitants for a number of years, in the face of favora
ble offers from the Berlin municipal company, while specula-
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ting on the advisability of installing its own production 
facilities. It is not improbable that municipal rivalry 
and jealousy was in considerable measure responsible for 
the multiplication of small and uneconomical producing 
units.
Electricity

Before the 1920 consolidation there were 15 electricity 
plants operating in the Berlin area.®®At the time of the conso
lidation only 6 of these were municipal plants?*^ Berlin, the 
fifth, acquired her plant in 1915?® The rest of these plants 
were mixed or private plants.

As Dr. Adolph points out, the problems encountered in 
electricity supply are very directly related to the govern
mental sub-division of the area served?® As in gas, production, 
distribution, and price are the factors to be considered in 
counting the cost of governmental territorial disintegration.

Two additional factors appear, however, in considering 
electricity production which are not present in other phases 
of utility operation except transit. These are; 1) state 
regulation and supervision; 2) the general proviso in elec
tricity franchises allowing the municipality to take over at 
the expiration of a stated time, and for the payment of an 
agreed sum, the production and distribution facilities?® The 
first of these, according to a member of the present Berlin 
electricity administration, tends to preserve a uniform, if 
somewhat expensive, scale of electricity charges. On the 
other Imnd, it greatly facilitates expansion and inter—muni
cipal operation of electricity companies. The second gene—



rally tends to discourage the extension of facilities to 
hitherto unserved areas, the disinclination increasing pro
portionately to the proximity of the date at which the muni
cipality may acquire the plant. He regarded the number of 
companies serving the Berlin axea at the time of the union 
as a very reasonable result of the operation of these two 
influences. It should be noted, furthermore, that to a 
considerable degree the difficulties in securing franchises 
and agreements outside the native municipality of the elec
tric works tended, as in gas, to deter expansive electricity 
operation.

The following table illustrates the general effect of 
the conditions which have been described in a representative 
preconsolidation fiscal year?^

City Total Production Modal Lighting Profits
ChargeBerlin 307,455,000 40 pfennig p.KWH 6,283,600 M.Oharlottenberg 27,552,000 45 •' " 2,348,370 M.

TTeukSlin 6,385,000 40 « " 385,995 M.Lichtenberg 5,501,000 40 " " 240,771 M.
In comparison with current modal lighting charges, liber

ally placed at not over 25 pfennig per KWH, the argument for 
centralized electricity administration seems to have been resr- 
sonableA®

In connection with general agitation for electricity con
solidation the central authorities urged this method of rate 
lowering for social and industrial purposes?® As Dr. b S ss has 
pointed out, prior to the period of low rates which has fol
lowed the consolidation of the area, domestic electricity 
consumption in Berlin was much lower than in other German 
citie8.®4Furthermore, it was felt that the decentralization
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32of population, which the removal of industries to the outer 
axea was accomplishing, was being impeded by the high rates 
which prevented the electrification of many industrial estab
lishments?® Hence, the electricity problem became important 
as an integral factor in the larger problem of housing and 
planning.

These problems could, of course, have been solVed with
out territorial integration and union. The identical prob
lems have been solved in other German areas without conso
lidation?® Many municipalities, however, were abandoning the 
operation of electricity plants which they had constructed 
or acquired in the first decades of the present century, and 
the Prussian government previously had taken definite steps 
to discourage this tendency?’̂ It was agreed, according to a 
present member of the Prussian administration, that a rever
sal of the established policy would have had generally a de
leterious effect. Furthermore, the amalgamation of many of 
the companies which, under the terms of their franchises, 
shortly were to revert to public ownership probably would 
have been impracticable from the view-point of expense.
Transit

The territorial disintegration of the metropolitan 
area from the administrative point of view apparently did somewhat 
retard the development of transit facilities in Berlih?8 The 
Prussian Local (Light) Railway Act, however, delegated to the 
state supervision and control over these facilities?® The 
approval of the central authorities is necessary to the con
struction of transit lines, and this approval may be given 
without regard to the attitude of the municipal authorities.



33Further, contracts, agreements, and franchises may be altered
by the central administration without regard to either the
utility companies or the local governing body. The Prussian
ministry in 1904 declared that city trams came under this

70law, and its action was sustained!'^ Hence the development of 
the tramway systems has been little affected by the multipli
city of jurisdictions with which it has been concerned.

It is evident, however, that transit enterprises under 
this scheme may or may not be developed according to a pre
conceived transit plan, depending entirely on the interest 
and foresight of the state in the more general problem of 
planning?^ While the Prussian government is hardly to be cri
ticized for its actions in this respect, the need for looal 
transit planning had long been recognized, and was specifi
cally provided for ±tk the Zweckverband law?®

The metropolitan problem in transit was the absence of 
local facilities for planning the transit system, particular
ly in relation to municipal planning, and the inability to 
unify and coordinate administration on the basis of local re
quirements. The correction of these two defects was, in fact, 
the fundamental argument brought forward in the case for 
consolidation from the transit point of view. Secondarily, 
the rationalization of the fare system was important in many 
sections of the area?® Transfers between subway, elevated, 
tramways, and buses had not been worked out, and it was felt 
that a solution of this problem was virtually impossible ex
cept under unified administration.
Education. Charities. and Health.

With the exception of the epidemic hazard wnich munici-



34palities having low standards of health administration present
ed to the entire region?4the essential problem in education, 
charities, and health which arose from the multiplication of 
local authorities is that of financial equalization?® As Dr.
Dr i gal ski has noted, an important function of city health 
administration relates to the suppression and control of com
municable diseases of a serious character, but the conception 
of the appropriate sphere of public health authorities in Ger
many has long transcended such a limited v i e w C h i l d r e n *  s 
clinics, maternity welfare, public nursing, and similar fea
tures have long been the tasks of the public authorities?*^
It is probably more important that these facilities be pro
vided for the poorer municipalities than for wealthier ones 
in the opinion of Dr. Drigalski. The great variation in 
taxpaying ability between the municipalities in the Berlin 
area effectively prohibited the extension of these services 
in necessary degree to the poor cities. The same argument 
applies to education. Many laws'uits were caused by the at
tempts of paupers in the poorer municipalities to migrate 
to the wealthier sections where relief facilities were more 
adéquat^.® Hence, the basic problem in these functions was, 
according to the Prussian administration, that of financial 
equalization and the effective subsidization of the services 
operating in the poorer sections 7®

The accompanying table represents a novel attempt to 
judge the effectiveness of the central budget as a mode of 
financial equalization. The table proceeds on a number of 
hypotheses, some or all of which may be invalid in certain 
respects. A careful study of the administrative ordinances 
governing the operation of the national income tax in Prussia
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and the districts from which income tax returns are made, 
as well as the elimination of certain types of tax returns 
which obviously did not represent local tax bearing capar- 
city and in fact resulted in general only from the corpo
rate fiction, has been made. A percentage relationship 
of the income tax distributions has been arrived at which 
the writer believes represents a fair indicia of district 
taxpaying ability. It is because of the feasibility of 
the elimination of these factors which would otherwise 
have invalidated the income tax statistics as indicia of 
tax bearing capacity that the income tax has been weighted 
at 70 per cent. The State housing and building taxes for 
various reasons which it is impossible to explain in this 
place are not particularly valuable in indicating local 
taxpaying power, while the municipal taxes are of a thorough
ly miscellaneous character having no discernible relation to 
wealth-producing activity or any substantive capacity for 
taxation. It should be added that several officials of the 
district and of the central city administrations, as well as 
of the Prussian Ministry Of the Interior agreed with the re
sults obtained by the table in a general way, but were not 
preoared to support the weighted ratios which the writer 
utilized as a permanent standard in this theoretical calcu
lation of taxpaying capacity. The writer agrees wit$% these 
reservations.
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Planning

The difficulties under which scheaee. fox xoftiosaX, or

F-1AK(JIAL EQÜALIZATIOH BETWEEN TH^KIlHSIiuiTIVI DISTHIOIS^
Î̂ IJ 1926 1913  ̂ 1926

Per Capita Per Capita of Total > of Total 
Expenditure Expenditure Expenditure Expenditure

Alt-Berlin 91-M.Charlottenherg) 120
NeukOlln 57
Schftneberg 7o
Lichtenberg 5°
Wilraersdorf 93gteglitz 64-
Spandau 6S
Reinickendorf 67
Pankow 69
Treptow 61
Tempelhof
Cttpenick 5^
llileissensee 73
Zehlendorf 9®

Total

èk M.
115 102

103 100 
12f 
lit
119 
110 
114
151 
137
13g

5.2

3.0
2.1 
l.g
u
1.1
1.0
1.2 
.9

100.0

42.5
10.17.6

4.1
3.53.0
3.12.7 
2.0
2.5 
2.0
1.5 

100.0

Capacity
Indexe

56. g 
11.2
r i

r:1.0
1.0
u
1.0 
.g

2.0
100.0

Diversion

-5.3", *5 r 4 , 0  4 2 . 5  
- 1.1

.3
- 2.0

-1.5 
- 1.2 
 ̂.5

1.

2.

Compiled from Dr. Ernst Karding's “Bezirkshaushalt und Stadthaushalt" in Brennert and 
Stein, Problems der Heuen Stadt Berlin, p.1% et and the Statistisches Jahrbuoh ̂  
Stadt Berlin 192ET"P. 2gg et.seg. The statistics for the calculation of tSe capacity in
dex come from Statistisches Jahrbuch Deutscher St&dte I907, Ibid.1910, Ibid. I9I3» the 
Statistisches Taschenbuch der Stadt Berlin 1926. and the Berlin Jahrbuch mentioned above, 
and several miir.eogfap¥e5 tables in the Berlin Magistrat's Bibliothek.
The capacity index is a purely theoretical calculation made according to the following 
formula: Index, ir I. equals .7R plus .28 plus .IM where R is the oroportional averaged

10
payment under the Reich income tax laws for representative years, S the state ground and 
building tax payments, and M the various municipal taxes levied by the locality. These 
items were calculated according to the percentage which the contribution of each district 
bears to the total collected in Berlin for the years I907, 1910, I913, I925, 192g, and 
the result was corrected to the general price index carried in the statistical compendia 
for the same year, using I913 as 100. Averaged percentages for the years 1925-1930 re
sulted in negligible variations of the I926 figures given above. The diversion which, if 
the assumptions are valid, represents the difference between what the individual districts 
are able to pay and what they actually need for current expenses, is calculated by sub-
^ 9, 9̂ capacity index from the I926 percentage. All figures in this table excludecapital outlay, and utility expenditure.

divsrsion for Charlottenberg should actually be much higher. Its high post-
its many excellLf^m^ reluctance of the central authorities to discontinuey client social institutions which serve, in fact, more than the Charlottenberg
area. Figures for the equalization of this discrepancy are not available.

conditions a general regional plan, or even a municipal plan 
for an individual commune, was made hardly worth while.

3.
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Planning

The difficulties under which schemes for regional, or 
even municipal, planning operated in the period before the 
union has been described by Dr. Dawson as follows:80

"Within this large area - to all intents and purposes 
a single community - administrative anarchy prevails, as illustrated by the absence of any uniform plan of town ex
tension, street building, or traffic regulation, unequal taxation, conflicting practices in poor relief and educa
tional policies, etc. For a distance of over twelve miles in various directions the boundary of Berlin consists of streets which are common to the city and the suburbs, so 
that it is only necessary to cross the street in order to enter another jurisdiction, while forty Berlin streets axe continued in adjacent communes without break of any kind.
In a memorial on the subject addressed to the (government 
several years ago, the Chief Mayor stated: * The city of 
Berlin in the execution of traffic schemes has to encounter 
almost insuperable obstacles in consequence of the absence of organization in Greater Berlin- Every individual commune 
carries out its own traffic policy without regard to the interests of the whole or even of its neighbor commune.*
Not only so but the adjacent communes willfrllly obstruct each other whenever there is the slightest conflict of interest- A few years ago the raunioipality of Berlin proposed 
to erect a hospital on a piece of land belonging to it in a neighboring commune. This friendly neighbor not desiring the presence of the hospital, its council promptly prepared a building plan for the area to which Berlin*s land belonged, ahd ran a street through the site, which, in consequence, became useless for the purpose intended."

As Dr. Heiligenthal points out, the conditions relative 
to zoning were even more chaoti(R^ Villa colonies in the 
suburbs had factories and sewage disposal plants placed in 
immediate proximity by the zoning provisions of adjacent 
municipalities. Continuing streets changed character in 
toto from one commune to another. While the baupolizei were 
able, in some measure, to maintain a uniform width on con
tinuing streets, and to regulate the set-back, beyond these 
limitations Uu&d use literally ran rampant. Under these 
conditions a general regional plan, or even a municipal plan 
for an individual commune, was made hardly worth while.
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Regional arterial thoroughfare© were, under ©uch condi

tions, utterly out of the Question. The result was that at 
virtually every focal uoint of traffic movement, not only 
within the then city of Berlin, but in ouite equal measure in 
the suburbs, a marked condition of traffic congestion pre
vailed. But the rationalization of traffic circulation which 
has, under unified administration, almost completely solved 
the problem of congestion without considerable actual modifi
cation of street capacities, was even less possible.82 
Summary

Dr. Delbrueck has summarized metropolitan conditions in 
Berlin in the years immediately preceding the consolidation 
in the following words:

"The large number of municipal administrations exist
ing side by side before amalgamation often led to unnecessary duplication, likewise to constant friction between the vari
ous neighboring communes. Between 1901 and 1918 the City 
of Berlin was involved in no less than 739 suits against suburban communities, dealing with such questions as to ^"hether this or thrt comnunity should care for a pauper and 
355 similar suits ^ere broup-ht by suburban communities against the City of Berlin. Added to this there ^ere numerous suits 
brought by one of Berlin's neis-hboring communities against some other. ‘‘'oreo^j'er, «^uch t h 1 ne- s as traffic systems, gas 
and electricity installations had been created for the individual communes and it stood to reason that a system of codperati on would be more practical and cheaper and would do awpy '-ith a number of superfluous employees. T'oreover, t M s  decentralization became intolerable during the war, when the community had to take in hand the task of procuring food
stuffs for the inhabitants. For instance, it would happen that one comrmanity had five pounds of potatoes per person 
while another had only three pounds...But the decisive 
arguments which brought about the creation of Greater Berlin were not so much those of a practical nature as those based 
upon that underlying conception of democracy whence sprung 
a.lso the universal franchise. Naturally there were suburbs 
among those forming the new Greater Berlin, where well-to-do 
members of the community lived, others where the population wae almost entirely composed of laborers and small shop
keepers. Since the outlay of the va.rious communities was
relatively the same, it naturally came about that the taxes 
were particulrrly burdensome in the ooorer communities. 
Therefore, a compromise had to oe worked out whereby the 
masses of the poorer population profited."
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Without forcing the view of the 1920 consolidation as 

a project in social reform, it would not be too much to 
Bay that this latter reason probably was the deciding fac
tor. This view is concurred in by former Oberbûrgermeister 
Dr. BÔss, who says^^"The purpose of the unification of the 
historic city of Berlin with 93 adjacent cities, towns, 
communes, and manorial districts was the equalization of 
the burden of government throughout the entire area. " And 
as Minister^aidirektor Dr. von Leyden has phrased itf^What 
we want to achieve in Berlin is a system of equalization of 
taxation on the one hand, and of public services on the 
other.“

It is in the light of these objectives that the adminis
trative arrangements of Berlin must be judged, in addition 
to their relations to the ordinary functions of municipal 
administration.



FROM ZWEOKVERBAND TO GROSSSTADT 3  9
The conditions which have been described naturally pre

cipitated much interest in methods of codoeratlve action, par
ti culm rly on the pmrt of those municipalities located imme- 
dimtely outside of Berlin. Even the hitherto lethargic 
Prussian administrmtlon, nrobably as a result of its diffi
culties in the transit dispute in 1904 and other similar 
conflicts, became interested in the integration of the Berlin 
urban m.rea.®® It had, in fact, as early as 1894 proposed the 
unification of the rest of Ohmriottenburg, additional parts 
of Rixdorf, Schttneberg, and Tempelhof, parts of Wilmersdorf, 
the entire districts of Treptow, Stralau, Voxhagen—Hummelsberg, 
Lichtenberg, Pldtzensee, as well as practically all of 
Weissensee and Reinickendorf, with Berlin®*^ The Berlin coun
cil, however, was entirely unwilling to proceed uoon the 
basis of unconditional and outright consolidation.88 Too, 
since several of the ^rouosed areas were not incorporated as 
cities, and hence exercised varying degrees of powers and were 
under varying restrictions, a satisfactory conditional union 
was apparently impossible without additional legislation.®® 

After considerable discussion, and an ineffectual at
tempt on the part of the ministry to force the unification 
in 1 8 9 6 ,80 it was finally conceded that outright consolidation 
was impracticable.81

The next thought of the ministry was that the outlying
a.reas might be erected into selbstAndig units, and by this 
method a conditional consolidation effected. Subse- 
cuently Rixdorf fafter 1912 Neukôlln), Schdneberg, Lichten-



40berg, and Wilmersdorf, none of which were incorporated as 
cities on the same legal basis as Berlin, were officially 
chartered?®

Ten years elapsed, however, and programs of voluntary 
coopération failed to materialize. Finally, in 1911, 
the well known Zweckverbandsgesetz was p a s s e d ? ^  The law 
specifically reserved to all of the areas which it condi
tionally and partially united, their communal autonomy and 
independence except for the problems delegated to the 
Zweckverband. The union included Berlin, Chariottenburg, 
SchOneberg, Rixdorf, Deutsch-V»ilmersdorf, Lichtenberg, and 
Spandau, and the Landkreisen Teltow and Niederbarnim. To 
these latter two the act specifically reserved their autb- 
nomy and self-government. The area of the new union was 
352,218 hectares, and the population approximately 3,947,300?^

The legislative organ of the Zweckverband was the Ver— 
bandsversammlung. This was composed of the Oberbiürgermeister 
of Berlin sitting as president and 100 members chosen from 
the participating areas according to population. The Ver- 
bandsversammlung acted by majority vote, and the organic 
act required two-fifths of the total membership for a quorum.

The executive organ of the Zweckverband was the Verband- 
sausschusB. This was composed of the Oberbittrgermeister of 
Berlin as chairman, a representative of each of the Berlin 
magistrat members, the first bÛrgermeister of each of the 
six next largest participating communities, 8 members elec
ted by and from the Verbandsversammlung. the chairman of 
the Kreis. or county, boards, and the Verbandsdirektor.



41The authority of the Verhandsdirektor was, within the 
functional limitations imposed by the organic act, par
allel to those of a b~drgermei ster. He was chosen by the 
council for a term of six to twleve years, and his appoint
ment required the confirmation of the Crown.

The law establishing the Zweckverband outlined the 
jurisdiction of the new area to include the following 
functions;

1. Regulation of the public relations of all rail 
transportation except the Prussian state railway.

2. Participation in the establishment of the construc
tion and housing requirements and regulations of the area, 
and cooneration in the promulgation of the building police 
ordinances.

3. Acquisition and maintenance of open spaces (forests, 
parks, meadows, lakes, gardens, playgrounds, athletic fields, 
etc.).

The activities of the Zweckverband were financed by a 
levy against the participating municipalities according to 
the ratios agreed upon by the council?® Since the law spe
cified no other basis for contributions upon the localities* 
parts, the finance system in practice quickly became vir
tually a crude sort of benefit special assessment?’̂ The ad
vent of the war within a short time after the Zweckverb»^"^ 
was fully organized prevented any really adequate test of its 
practicability. Within the three years from 1911-1914 it had 
been active in acquiring certain stadia, had assisted rather 
desultorily in formulating, in conjunction with the Prussian 
l^.?^po|»izei, regulations governing street and building con-
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structIon - regulations, incidentally, which broke down 
completely after the first two years of the war, and had 
made some plans concerning rapid transit. In tiis latter 
phase, however, little progress other than the beginning of 
the elevated was made before the Zweckverbandsgesetz was 
annulled.®®

The criticisms which have been made of the Zweckver
band are therefore largely a. priori . The obvious weak
nesses of the uni on, however, orobably are so «triking as to 
obviate the need for demonstration in oractice. Dr. Wermuth, 
in the Handwdrterbuch fdr Kommunalwissenschaften. lists the 
following objections to the Zweckverband:

1. The constitution of the regional legislature removed 
it from organic touch with the people. Its selection by the 
e-overning bodies efficiently divorced it from direct contact 
with the sources from which the impulse to cooperative ac
tion was exnected to derive.

2. Its administrative organization wpp overly bureau
cratic. The only nolnt of contact between the council and 
the administration was through the Verbandsd i rekt or - the 
single administrative official connected with the council 
and sitting with it.

3. Berlin contained most of the population and a vast
ly superior nart of the taxpaying caoacity, but controlled 
neither the council (40 out of 100) nor the administrative 
board (17 out of 35).

Dr. p. Hirsch, writing on Greater Berlin, in the same
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work, adds the following faults:^®®

4. The functional jurisdiction of the Zweckverb*^T>d 
was too highly circumscribed to permit it effectively to 
meet the demands of the growing metropolitan oroblem.

5. No provision ws.s made under the Zweckverbands- 
repetz to enforce the assi stance of the poor municinali- 
ties by those of lerger resources.

To these, a Dutch commentator adds the patent obser
vation that

6. The area comprehended by the Zweckverband law
was not Berlin's true metropolitan area. This is adequate
ly demonstrated by the fact that in 1920, when really sub
stantive territorial rationalization was effected, Teltow 
and Niederbarnim were left out entirely, while the region 
was greatly extended in the intervening area to the north, 
southwest, and southeast.

Mention has already been made of the expansion of the 
areas of police administration. The police district under 
the jurisdiction of the polizeiprèLsident was, before the 
consolidation of 1920, actually much more extensive than at 
present. A Prussian law of 1889 conditionally permitted 
unified administration over the Berlin, Kreis Teltow and 
Kreis Niederbarnim a r e a s . L a w s  of 1900, 1907, 1908, and 1909 
expanding the area of the local police administration for 
Berlin subject to direct control by the police president 
were repealed at the time of the passage of



103 ' ̂  ̂the 1920 law
The whole of the province of Brcuadenburg had been 

brought under unified water supervision by the terms of 
a law of 191^P^ The creation of this water district as a 
separate entity from the Zweckverband was apparently a 
confession of the territorial inadequacy of the Zweck
verband. as well as a distinct recognition of a new ele
ment in the Berlin metropolitan problem. Actually, however, 
the Wasserbeirats constituted nothing more than a conser
vancy board without adequate powers in the acquisition of 
water rights and the distribution of water; it is hence 
unimportant in the history of attempts to solve the metro
politan problem

Fragmentary laws affecting elementary education were 
of some effect in securing schools throughout the entire 
area, and in permitting and enforcing inter-municipal co- 
dperationl^®They were abortive in that they made no real 
attempt to get at the primary problem in school adminis
tration — financial equalization. Their extent was con
stricted to the point of providing only for transfers, inter- 
municipal contracts and agreements concerning educational 
facilities, and like matters.

During the war a number of special districts and unions 
were created. These were mainly in the nature of gd hoc 
commissions composed of .ex officio members. There were 
eleven in number, all created during or immediately after 
the war, and all of which have been disestablished through 
the assumption of their functions either by the new muni-
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cipality or by non-public organizations. Most of these 
unions were formed for the equal distribution of food
stuffs end supplies to the different municipalities.
Their sreas varied, but generally were much more exten
sive than the present city. These unions were : 1. The 
Foodstuffs Union; 2. The Animal Fat Union; 3. The Price 
Regulation Union; 4. The Beef Distribution Union; 5.
The Horse Flesh Union; 6. The Clothing Union; 7. The Fish 
Union; 8. The Housing Union, an emergency organization 
working with the Zweckveroand for the outside area; 9.
The Flour Union; 10. The Coal Union; 11. The "Salvage"
Union (Rettungsamt) and its subsidiary Demobilization 
Board.

In summery, the Berlin region, a social and economic 
orgenism of ep^-roximately four millions of inhabitants, 
attempted between 1911 end 1920 the solution of her metro
politan problem by the Zweckverband. a loose confederation 
formed for limited functional regionalization, end by a

I

series of ad hoc bodies, none of wnich were able to stand 
the strain of wartime conditions. Berlin previously had re
fused to annex many of the outlying areas in their then 
geographical form; Dr. Dawson wrote in 1914 that the out
lying areas would never accept voluntarily a merger with the 
central city, end that if such a unification occurred it 
would necessarily be by legislative fiat.^®® Furthermore, 
the annexation laws of Prussia virtually prohibited the 
forced integration of the urban area by outright consolideu-
tion. Short of direct state administration, the only alter
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109native remaining was federalization of some type.

The legislation of 1920 1b essentially a compromise ar
rangement attempting to reconcile the interests of the 
«smeller communities in additional revenues and in a certain 
local selbstftndlgkeit with those of efficient administration 
demanding sdequate géographie jurisdiction, and at the 
seme time to preserve the local self-government of the 
Reichsha-uptstadt on an equality commensurate with other 
German grossstftdte and conformably with the German home— 
rule tradition



471. There are many excellent hletorlee of Berlin. Among tne
beet from a bibliographical point of view are A. Scnwebel, 

wGeschicte der Stadt Berlin; P. Holtze, Geeohicte der r—  - T “
Stadt Berlin; and in particular the Geeonicte der Stadt 
Berlin compiled by the Verein fdr Geschicte Berlins for 
the International Historical Congress of 1908. The most 
useful for a study of tnis sort has been E. Pidicin, Berlin. 
historisch und topographisch. dealing specifically with 
the historical development of the Berlin area up to 1843. 
Unless otherwise indicated facts contained in the section 
on the history of Berlin are drawn from Fidicin up to 
the publication of his work.

3. See Baedeker, Berlin and Its Environs (6th ed.) for a
good discussion of the topography of this union in terms of 
present day landmarks, particularly p. 42, and map oppo
site p. 51.

3. Fidicin, op.. cit.. p. 6 contains a very concise discussion 
of this union.

4. Including Brandenburg, Stendahl, Perlsourg, Prenzlau, 
Frankfurt, and Rupp in.

5. Fidicin, og,. cit,., p. 9.
6 . Information is not lacking, however, wnich indicates that

many of the suburbs had their beginnings shortly after 
Alt-Berlin itself. For example Spandau dates from 1232; 
Cdpenick was known to be the rezidenzstadt of the Slavish
Prince Jaeze as early as 1157; Mdggelheim was a colony
of the Palatinate, and somewhat populous, in 1747. Of. 
for additional charterings. Die Grosse Brocknaus. passim. 
The metropolitan proDlem in certain aspects evidently was
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not long in arising. Fidicin writes as follows: "die 
Bürger von Berlin und Spandow mussten in voiler Rdstung 
gegen einander kâmpfen, zu Wasser und zu Lande. Wie die 
Hof so die Bürger. Gross war der Hang zu Vdllerei. Der 
Rath erliesB dieserhalb ernstliche Verbote; vor dem 
Bernau'schen Bierkeller in Berlin und sun Gertrauden- 
Thore in Oôln befanden sich sogennante Narrenkisten, 
vergitterte KUsige, in welche Vertrunkene gesteckt 
wurden, urn darin ihren Rausch zu verschlafen und beim 
Erwachen von der verssunmelten Henge verhëhnt zu warden.
Be sonder 8 wurde bei den Schmausereien der Gewerke vie! 
getrunken, wobei es gewdhnlich zu Zftnkereien und Thüt- 
lichkeiten kam. Das Recht Waffen zu tragen hatte sich 
zur Zeit der allgemeinen Unsicherheit gebildet ohne 
besondere Erlaubniss, wurde allgemeiner und bis auf 
die spdtere Zeit beibehalten. Der Rath verbot das 
Waffentrsigen bei Gewerks-Aufzügen, und Joachim II. 
wollte es nur dem Adel, dem Hifgefinde, und ausserdem 
dem Stadtdienern erlauben, dagegen aber reclamirte der 
Rath." cit.. p. 17; these events tramspired in 1561.

7. See VerwsLltunersberioht der Stadt Berlin 1921-1934. Vol. I, 
p* 45.

8 . Fidicin , 22.. cit.. p. 22.
9. Fidicin, 0 2 * cit.. p. 23.
10. Ibid.. p. 25.
11. Baedeker, 0 2 - cit.. p. 43.
12. Fidicin, 2 2 . cit.. p. 40 et seq.
13. Ibid.. p. 23.

Verwaltungsbericht der Stadt Berlin 1921-1934^ Vol. I, p . a
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Fidicin, 0 2 . cit.. p. 27.

15. Statistiechee Jahrbuch der Stadt Berlin 1929. pp. 2 and 5.
16. Fidicin, og.- cit.. p. 29.
17. Badeker, og. cit.. p. 41. This wall was not torn down

until 1868.
18. Statistleches Jahrbuch der Stadt Berlin 1929. p. 2.
19. Statistisches Jahrbuch der Stadt Berlin 1929. p. 5.
20. Fidicin, og. cit.. p. 45 at seq.
21. Ibid.. p. 47.
22. See Luckas, Zentral- und Bezirksverwaltung der Stadt Berlin, 

p . 9.
23. Verwaltungsbericht der Stadt Berlin 1921-1924. Vol. I, p. 45
24. See Statistisches Jahrbuch der Stadt Berlin 1929. p. 2.
25. See Kdrner and Brell, Berliner Ortsrecht. pp. 99-103.
26. See H.E. von Nussbaum, Die Rechstwirkungen der Eingemeindn^o» 

nach preussischen Recht. p. 7 e^ sea.. regarding the legal 
theory of "eingemeindung" underlying this requirement.

27. See in this connection Jebens* excellent essay, "Erlangen 
Polizeiverordnungen usw. bei Erweiterungen des ihnen 
zuerst unterworfenen Bezirks ipso iure auch in den neuen 
Bezirksteilen verbindliche Kraft?" in Reichs- und 
Preussischesverwaltungsblatt. Vol. 22, p. 509 et seg. (1901) .

28. Dr. Delbrueck estimates that over a million people left 
Berlin during the years immediately following the V/ar. Og. 
cit., p . 27 .

29. Dr. Weber summarizes this data as follows: "The German
census of 1895 gave Berlin an increase over 1890 of only 
6.2 per cent, whereas its growth in the previous five
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year periods had been from 16 to 20 per cent. It was 
soon discovered that the towns surrounding Berlin had 
increased tremendously, thus showing that Berlin had 
reached the ooint of 'saturation* and was overflowing.
While Berlin added 98,342 persons to her population, the 
suburbs within a radius of 10 kilometers added 167,135, 
although in 1890 they had scarcely one-sixth as large 
a population as Berlin itself. All the districts in 
the business center (Berlin, Alt-Kdln, Friedrichswerder, 
Dorotheenstadt, Friedrichestadt) have been losing popula
tion ittnce about 1861, a few earlier, some later."
Growth of Cities, p. 465.

30. See map and table ante, p. 64 ; also p./o? ,n. ̂  The 
same conclusion appears in the section on Berlin in 
Schott Die groesstadtische Agglomerations des Deutsches 
Reich 1871-1910 (Berlin 1912).

31. Municipal Government in the United States, p. 349.
32. An excellent descriotion of the effects of governmental 

disintegration on the several municipal functions in 
the Berlin area is contained in the various articles in 
Brennert and Stein, og. cit.. passim.

33. "Der Zweck des Geaetzes Gross-Berlin war offensichtlich der, 
die grdseere Steuerkraft der wohlhabenden westlichen 
Gebiete den steuerarmen, aber aufgabenreichen Teilen im 
Oaten und Norden nutzbar zu machen. Wie gross diese 
Unterschied^ waxen, erhellt, wenn man vergleicht, daes
vor dem Kriege Char lot tenburg und Wilmersdorf an Gemeinde- 
Bteuern dber 60 Mark auf den Kopf der Bevdlkerung aufbraohten
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Veukôlln und Lichtenberg nur rund 24 Mark. Dort hatte 
man mOheloe dae Retz der etâdtiechen Aufgaben erweltem 
und verdlchten kdnnen, hier klafften überall lAohen, 
die eus eiganer Kraft nicht zu beeeitigen war en.

In den Jahren des wirtachaftlichen Aufateiga vor dem 
Kriege wAre dleeer Auegleich verhAltniamAaaig leicht 
geweeen. Jetzt eollte er geaohaffen werden in Jahren 
schwereten wirtachaftlichen Niedergangea, in einer Zeit, 
wo WéUirungeverfall und Geldentwertung in immer tollerem 
tempo jede gesunde Haushaltefdhrung unmdglioh machten.
Kein V/under, daae deahalb der Zusammelachluaa zu Groaa- 
Berlin zunAchat dem verkdramerten 6sten keine groasen 
Verbeaaerung bringen konnte, und daa die Aufrechterhal- 
tung des Ganzen nur mit Opfern erkauft werden konnte, 
die der vorher soviel besser gestellte Westen bringen 
musste," Dr. E m s t  Karding, "Bezirkshaushalt und Stad- 
thaushalt" in Brennert and Stein, og. cit.. p. 17.

34. See Dawson, og. cit.., p. 230.
35. Statistisches Jahrbuch Deutscher StAdte 1912. Vol. XXI, 

p . 413.
36. Dr. -Ing. Reinhard Lobeck, Die Gross-Berliner Stadt entwanaeming ̂ 

sec. 4.
37. Dawson, og. cit.. p. 229.
38. See Reg i erung srat Karl Kflhne, "Gegenwarts- und Zukunsts- 

probleme der Wasserversorgung von Berlin," in Brennert 
and Stein, og. cit.. p. 425 et sec.

39. Daweon, og. cit.. p. 229.
40. Ibid.. p. 230.
41. Statistisches Jahrbuch deutscher StAdte 1913. Vol. XXI,
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p . 413 et, seq.

42. Ibid.. p. 420; see also Dr. -Ing. Reinhard Lobeck,
Die Groec-Berliner atadtentwaeserupg. Sec. 1.

43. Stadtbaurat Hermann Hahn and Magi st rat sob erbaurat Fritz 
Langbein 60 Jahre Berliner Stftdtentwftaeerung 1878-1938 
feerlln 1928), p. 8 6 .

44. According to a present member of the Berliner StAdtische 
Waeserwerke A.G.

45. Of. Dr. Gdlrsch, Bericht dber die Untersuchung der Dahme. 
gnree und Havel sowie der mit der Soree in Veroindung 
atehenden Schiffahrtskandle. particularly the Report for 
1922.

46. Wdlbling, Bildung der neuen Stadtgemeinde Berlin, p. 11.
47. "Differenzen der Gaspreise in den Kommunen" in Kreis- und 

Gemeinde TTerwaltung. Vol. IV, No. 1, Jan. 1911; see also 
Dr. Wilhelm Vertelsmann, "Die Gasversorgung in der 
Grossetadt" in Brennert and Stein, og. cit.. p. 415.

48. These statistics from the Statistisches Jahrbuoh deutscher 
StAdte 1908. Vol. XVII, p. 515 et seq.

49. Of. Ibid.. 1913. Vol. XXI, p. 455 et sea.
50. See in this connection the statistics in Bdss, og. cit.. 

p. 1681.
51. This is an averaged price of the modal lighting rates 

for each of the 43 plants, and is derived from records
in the Magistrats Bibliothek and the Statistisches Jahrbuch 
deutscher StAdte 1908. Vol. XVII, p. 515 et sea.. and 
accompanying tables.

52. Courtesy of Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, 
New York City.



5353. Pp. 269-271.
5 4 . Og. cit. , p . 417.
55. Og. cit.. p. 350.
56. Wôlbling, og. cit. . p. 11.
5 7 . Adolph, "Normung der Stromverteilung, " in Brennert and 

Stein, og. cit.. p. 434. Of these six the Berliner 
Vororte-Elektrizitdtswerke O.m.b.H., the Tempelhof er 
ElektrizitAts-Lieferunge-O-m.b.H., and the Branden- 
burgische Kreis-ElektrizitAtswerke G.m.b.H. were sub
sidiaries of the Markisches ElektrizitAtswerke G.m.b.H., 
a provincial undertaking.

58. Dawson, og. cit.. p. 227.
59. Og. cit. . 435-439.
60. See in this connection de Grais, og. cit.. pp. 434, 572, 

591, and ordinances and statutes cites; also Dawson, o p . 
cit.. p. 226 e^ sea.

61. Statistisches Jahrbuch deutscher StAdte 1913. Vol. XXI, 
p. 492 e^ sea.

62. St at i st i sche s Jahrbuoh der Stadt Berlin 1928. pp. 273-275.
63. See "Eingahen zu dem Gesetzentwurf betr. die Sozialis- 

ierung der ElektrizitAtswirtschaft," Mitteilungen des 
DeutBchen StAdtetages. October 1919, p. 174.

64. Og. cit., p . 1680.
65. See Dr. -Ing. R. Heiligenthal "Wirtschaftliche Grundlagen 

der De zent rail sat ion" in Planning Problems of Town.
City and Region. 1925, p. 131 gt sea.

6 6 . Of. for example Wilhelm GrAfer, Kommunalverwaltung und 
WirtBChaft im Ruhrgebeit. p. 44—53.



Erlelchterung ihrer Position in der Tat sache, daes sie 5 4 
die einzelnen Oemeinden gegeneinander ausspielen 
konnte, deren Interessen naturgemdss in mehr ale einem 
Falle aus- und gegeneinander liefen. Die Stadt Berlin 
sel'oer bemdhte sich in den letzten Jahren durch Bau 
eigener Strassenbahnlinien, deren verkehrliche Bedeutung 
prozentual aber gering war, eelbstftndigen Einfluss zu 
Dekommen. Ihre Beradhungen, nach Ablauf der Konzession 
das Gesamtuntrenehmen in her Hand zu bekommen, wurder 
erschwert durch das Ver halt en der damaligen Auf siohts- 
behflrden, die die Interessen der privât en Unternehmungen 
auch gegendber der Stadt unterstdtzten. - Auf dem Gebiete 
des Schnellbahnwesens existierte die durch die Initiative 
von Siemens gegrdndete "Gesellschaft fdr elektrische 
Hoch- und Untergrundbahnen A.-G. ", die es in sehr 
geschickter Weise verstand, sich eine wichtige Position 
zu verschaffen. Die Initiative der stadt Berlin auf 
diesem Gebiet war nicht sehr erheblich. Erst kurz 
vor dem Kriege fing Berlin an, eine eigene stddtische 
Linie, die Nordsddbahn, zu bauen, wAhrend eine andere, 
vielleicht noch wichtigere linie, die Bahn Gesundbrunnen- 
Neukdlln, der A.E.G. dbertragen war. Man muss sich 
vor Augen halten, dass zur gleichen Zeit andere verge- 
lichbare WeltstAdte, wie London und Paris, dber ein her- 
vorragend ausgebautes Untergrung-Schnellbahnnetz 
verfdgten. - Die Omnibusgesellschaft staind durch einen 
internen Vertrag zwlschen Hochbahn und Strassenbahn 
gewiBsermassen unter Kuratel; auf sie hatte die Stadt 
dberhaupt keinen Einfluss. Die Folge dieser Verh&ltnisse



pr r67. See Dawson, op.. oit.. p. 229.
6 8 . See Dr. Paul Willlg, "Zur Vereinheitlichung des Ber

liner Verkehrswesens" in Brennert and Stein, op̂ . cit. .
p. 285 e^ seq.. at p. 287. In 1913 there were nine transit 
companies operating transit facilities in Berlin. The 
major tram company - the Greater Berlin Tramway Com
pany - which carried over 80 per cent of the tramway 
traffic was, under the terms of its franchise, turned 
over to the city in 1919. This greatly facilitated 
transit unification. See Dawson, o^. cit.. p. 234.

69. Cf. in this connection de Grais, Handbuch der VerfassungV ' —■
und Verwaltung (24th edition, 1927) p. 705 et seq.. 
and statutes and ordinances cited.

70. See a brochure published by the Berlin magistrat in 1905, 
containing among other studies a very thorough considera
tion of the law and the practical significance of this 
decision, entitled Berichte aus Anlass des Besuches der 
englischen Kommission zum Zweck des Studiums stAdtischer 
Sinrichtungen im Auelands.

71. Stadtrat Ernst Reuter summarizes pre-conaolidation condi
tions as follows;

"Vor dem Kriege war die Einfluss der Stadt Berlin 
auf das Verkehrswesen ein ziemlich geringer. Die 
Hauptschwerigkeit lag in der damaligen komwiinalen Zer- 
splitterung. Neben der "Grossen Berliner Strassenbahn" 
ezistierten eine ganze Reihe anderer Gesellschaften, die 
zu einem Teil unabhAngig neben der "Grossen" bestanden 
und zu einem Teil von thr langsam aufgekauft oder 
beherrscht wurden. Die "Grosse" fand eine weeentliche



war ein ausserordenentllches Durchelnander in der ^ ̂
Linienfdhrungen in den BetriebsverhAltniseen und 
Tarifen und vor alien Dingen eine starke Behinderung der 
natdrlichen Verechmelzung der Berliner Vororte mit 
Berlin zu einem elnheitlichen wirtecnaftlichen Ganzen."
See "Die Vereinheitlichung dee Berliner Verkehre" Der 
StAdtetag (No. 10) October 20, 1928.

72. See ante, p.
73. Guetav B8 ee, "Die Verwal tung ag erne inde Berlin und ihre 

Aufgaben" Zeitechrift fdr KommunaJ.wirteonaft. (No. 21) 
1928, p. 1679. Uniform faxes have not yet been estab
lished in London, however. The writer recalls his
own discomfiture at having to pay one and six to go from 
Bloomsbury to Woolwich on the Underground, after having 
many times travelled the same distance on the omnibuses 
for sixpence.

74. See in this connection Dr. G. Wolff, Die Influenzaoademle 
In Berlin; Dr Seligman, Epidemoligie der letzten 
Diptheriewelle in Berlin; Dr. Seligmann, Zur Epidemolo- 
gie des Scharlachs in Berlin.

75. See a brochure issued by the Magistrat, Denkschrift. 
bGtr. die KurverpilegungskostensAtze in den Berliner 
stAdtisohen Kranken- und Pilegeanstalten: for a
discussion of the equalization of welfare costs, see 
Dr. Bdss, Die Not in Berlin: an excellent treatment
of educational equalization is contained in Mdnoh,
Das Unterrichts— und Erziehungswesen Gross Berlin 
(Berlin 1912); "StAdtische Schulschwestern" in Mitteiiungwn

Deutschen StAdtetages for August 1914, p. 493 deals
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especially with conditions in the Berlin suburbs; see 
also "Kommunal Schulpolitik in Gross Berlin" Stadt- 
verordnete 1911, Nos. 31 and 23; Simon, Die Schulsoei- 
sung von Gross-Berlin (Jena 1912); Bauermeister,
Schullasten Verteilung und Grossstadt-Dezentralizationo 
(Berlin 1916).

76. Dr. Wilhelm v. Drigalski, "Bber Leistungen und Problème 
des stAdtisohen Gesundheitspflege," in Brennert and Stein, 
OP. cit.. p. 129 et seq.

77. See D r . Paul Frank, Das Berliner flff entliche Retttimyy-
wesen. seine Entwicklung und ietzige Anstalt. passim.

78. See ante, p.
79. So according to an ofiicial of the Preussisches Ministerium 

des Innern, in an Interview with the writer, in September, 
1930.

80. Dawson, op. cit.. p. 118.
81. See him very interesting section on •Der Bauzonenplan ale 

Vorarbeit fdr den General si edlungsplan* in his article 
"Problems des Generalsiedlungsplane" contained in 
Brennert and Stein, 02.. cit.. p. 260 et seo. : also 
Gemftnd, Die Grundlagen zur Besserung der StAdtische 
WohnverhAltnisee (Berlin 1913).

82. See Weiss and Hey, Die Berliner Strassenordmmp vom 1 5 . 
i.* SE* » introduction.

83. "Berlin under Empire and Republic," Current History. 
October, 1925, p. 31.

84. Bdss, 2 2 . Pit.. p. 1875.
85. (Rioted in G. Montagu Harris, "English and German Local
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Government Compared," public Administration. April, 1930, 
1930, p. 323, to this effect.

8 6 . As early ae 1875 desultory attempts had been made to 
arouse interest in the integration of the Berlin area.
See Wermuth, "Gross Berlin. A. Bis sum Zweckverband," 
in Handwdrterbuch der Kommunalwiseenechaften. Vol. II, 
p. 400 et seo.. for a resume of efforts in tnis direc
tion.

87. See Luckas, Zentral- und Bezirksverwaltung der Stadt 
Berlin, p. 10.

8 8 - Scholz "Gross-Berlin," in Zukunst saufgaben deut scher 
StAdte. edited by Mitzlaff and Stein, p. 6 6 . Also Daw
son, 02.» cit.. p. 160.

89. Luckas, op.* cit., p. 10.
90. Wermuth, op* cit.. p. 401-
91. See Poensgen, "Paris, London, und Gross Berlin in ihren 

^erwaltungsorganisationen," in Delbrueck's Preussische 
Jahrbucher. Vol. 118, p. 396 eĵ  seq.

92. Luckas, op* cit.. p. 10
93. Zweckverbandsgesetz fdr Gross Berlin vom 19 Juli 1911, 

Preussi sche Gesetz gagmlung^, p. 123.
94. According to a memorandum from Dr. von Leyden of the 

Preussisches Ministerium des Innern. It has been found 
impossible to secure copies or to photostat the only 
map of the Zweckverband that I have been able to find, 
which is in the Geographischen Institut und Landkarten- 
Verlag of Julius Straube, Bdlowstrasse 56, Berlin W. 57.

95. Par. 1, Sec. 1, Pro. 1-3.
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96. F. Glum, Die Organisâtion der Rieeenstadt. pp. 51 and

52.
97. M.J.W. Roegholt, Het gtadegewest. p. 364 et sea.: of. 

the provisions of the Belgian law of 1922, the text 
and discussion of which appears in L*Administration 
Locale for March 1932, pp. 205-215; cf. also the
new Hesse Zweckverbandsgesetz. discussed toy Dr.
Rindfuss in the April 1932 issue of the Zeitsohrift 
fdr Seltostverwaltung. p. 147 e^ see.

98. Bee Most, Die Dentsche Stadt und ihre Verwaltim^
Vol. I, p. 24, for a summary of the accomplishments 
of the Zweckvertoand and a critique of its principles.

99. 02. cit.. p. 402 et sea.
100. "Gross Berlin. B. Die neue Stadtgemeinde Berlin," p.

406 seq.
101. J. in 'T Veld, Nieuwe Vormen van Deoentralisatie. p.

177.
102. See Preussische Gesetz Sammlung 1889. p. 129.
103. See Preussische Gesetz Sammlung 1900. p . 247 ; Itoid.,

1907, p. 37; itoid., 1908, p. 21; itoid.. 1909, p. 533
in conjunction with Par. 33, Sec. 2 of the Act of 1920, 
lex cit.

104. See Preussische Gesetz 8«mmlung 1913. p. 53.
105. According to an official of the Berliner Stftdtlsche

Wasserwerke A.G.
106. For example Gesetz toetr. die Unterhaltung der flffentlichen 

Volksschulen, Preussische Gesetz Sammlung 1906. p. 335; 
see further in this connection Dr. Erna Treyhorn Wirt-
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Bohaftllohe und flnangielle Entwioklung der Berliner 
Volkeechulen aeit 1870 (Berlin 1928).

107. A summary of these special authorities is contained 
in J. in *T Veld, 0 2 * cit.. p. 176. An abstract of 
the constitution of the Wohnungsverband is contained 
in the Mitteilungen dee Deutschen Stftdtetages for May 
1920, p. 366 at sec. The following quotation with 
reference to the price-fixing unions is illustrative 
of the organization and operation, in general, of these 
ad hoc authorities:

"In der gemeindschaftlichen Preisprdfungsstelle 
fur Grossberlin sind vier Fachprdfungstellen gebildet, 
die ihre Welsungen von dem Zentralausschuss erhalten, 
dem Vertreter von Berlin und der Nachbargemeinde 
angehdren. Bt&dtische Fachausschusse bestehen 1 . fdr 
Obst, Genrtlse, Kartoffeln, 2. fdr Fleisch, Fleischwaren, 
Fette, Fisch, 3. fdr Milch und ihre Produkte, Eler, 
Pflanzenfette, und ôle, 4. fdr Hülsenfrdchte, Reis, 
Griess, Graupen, Kolonialwaren und Konserven. In den 
Fachausschdssen sind Mitgleider der Stadtverwaltung, 
Angehdrige der Produkten- und Grossh&ndlerkreise, 
Vertreter des Kleinhandels, des Vermittlergewerbes, 
der verschiedenenen kaufmënnischen und gewerblichen 
VerbAnde, der Gewerkschaften und der Verbraucher tatig."

"Die Errichtung von Preisprdfungstellen bel den 
Gemeinden (nach dem Stande vom 25 Oktober), ** Mitteilungen 

Deutschen 8tAdtetagee. October 1915, p. 314.
109. This had been realized as early as the first months of
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1919. unteretaateeekreter Freund, the "Veter des 
Zweckverhandes, " at that time laid before the 
Preusslsohes Minieterium dee Innern a draft pro
ject for a conditional unification of the entire 
Berlin area. Even during the war this possibility 
had been considered by the various Bdrgerbunden.
See Verwaltungsbericht der Stadt Berlin 1931-1984.
Vol. I, p. 10; also Victor Roack, Bflrgerausschuss Gross- 
Berlin 1917-1920. passim, and Dr. Ernst Eaeber, Berlin 
im Weltkriege. passim, for indications of a developing 
viewpoint favoring some variety of conditional unifica
tion.

110. The delicate nature of the "unfreundlich und mlsstrausch" 
relations which made consolidation extremely difficult, 
as well as the necessity for financial equalization are 
very completely set out in Kaeber, 0 2 . cit.. p. 23 et 
eeq. See also Verwaltungsberlcht der Stadt Berlin 1921- 
1924. Vol. I, p. 10 et seo.
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CHAPTER II ORGANIZATION OF THE AGENCIES OF GOVERmtENT
AND ADMINISTRATION IN THE GROSSSTADT AND AD
MINISTRATIVE DISTRICTS UNDER THE ACT OF 1920

INTRODUCTION
Geography of the consolidation^

The Consolidation Act of 1920 expanded the area of
Bsrlin from 6,572 hectares to 87,810 hectares, making It

2geographtcally the second largest city in the world. It 
increased its population from approximately two million to 
slightly less than four million persons, making it numeri
cally the third largest city in the world.^ To do this it 
united with the original Corporation of Berlin seven other 
cities of the same juristic powers and authority and approxi
mately the same administrative organization as that of 
Berlin itself. As has been noted earlier several of these 
cities were accorded municipal status as late as the earlier 
years of the twentieth century,^ but for many years previous 
they had been densely populated centers with a rather com
plex administrative organization and a distinct existence 
both 'politically and socially and to some degree economi
cally from that of the then City of Berlin.^ These cities 
were Oharlottenburg, Cdpenick, Berlin-Lichtenberg, Neukdlln, 
Berlin-Schdneberg, Spandau, and Berlin-V/ilmer sdorf .

These cities varied in size from Berlin with an area of 
16,4 30 acres or 25 2/3 square miles and a population of



6 31,907,486, to Wllmersdorf with an area of 3 1/5 square 
miles and a population of 139,406.

There were in addition to these seven cities fifty- 
nine rural municipalities or Landgemeinden. also varying 
from an area of 165 acres and a population of 364 in Nieder- 
Bchdnhausen to an area of approximately 1330 acres and a 
population of 83,366 in Steglitz.

Finally there were twenty-seven manorial estates or 
Gutshezirke. several of which were quite small, consisting 
of from 50 to 75 acres and with populations of 200 up, while 
one of the larger ones, Odpenick Forst, extended over al
most 7,000 acres but had a population of only 211.

The accompanying table and map indicate the geogra
phical subdivision existing before the consolidation with 
the limits of present administrative districts and present 
interesting data with reference to their area, total popula
tion and population density.
The Municipal Government of the Pre-Consolidation Period.

The seven cities which were annexed to Berlin by the 
act of 1920 had virtually identical administrative organi
zation with that of Berlin proper. As von Leyden has 
noted, the City Government Act for the Seven Eastern Pro
vinces of 1053 made no distinction in administrative 
structure or powers between cities such as Berlin and 
the smallest commune which had secured city status The 
government of Berlin before 1920 was in principle identical 
with the magistratsverfassung established for the grossstadt 
in 1920 and described herein.

The rural municipalities, numbering 59 in the area in-
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corporated in new Berlin, are also in Prussia constituted 
as comorations at oublie law% In every such commune con
taining more then 40 electors a reoresentative body is 
established called the common council (Oemeindevertretung) . 
This council consists of the communal director (Gemeinde- 
vorsteher), from 2 to 6 aldermen, and members popularly 
elected to make the total council number not less than 6 
nor more than 144 according to a uopulation ratio set up 
in the rural munie1nailt ies law?

The duties of the council are described in some detail 
in the law 10 it is oerhaps significant that the oowers of 
this body are residual, comnrising those not specifically 
assigned by the law to the comiîiunal director, and that it has 
in addition the function of suoervising local administration 
but is specifically prohibited from attempting under any cir
cumstances itself directly to administer the communal ser
vices?"^ The decision of the council is subject to review by 
the county authorities and the superior district authorities 
in certain matters such as the uledging of the oublie credit, 
sale of real oronerty belonging to the commune, and similar 
actions

Blachley and Oatman describe the functions of the com
munal director in the following terms

"The communal director is the chief administra
tor of the rural commune. The aldermen are associated 
with him in the '"ork of administr^^tion. Both the di
rector and the aldermen are elected by the common coun
cil, and formally appointed by the county director.
The communal director is che.irraan of the common council, 
and possesses a vote therein. He is to carry out laws.
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ordinances, instructions from his superior authori
ties, and the decisions of t.ie common council 
(except when the last-named appear to him in ex
cess of power, illegal, or opposed to the general 
welfare or general interest, in which case he 
must suspend them and ask the suuervisory authori
ties to decide the p oint). He has considerable 
powers of financial suu^rvision; he appoints and 
sun^rvises such local officers as the common council 
may decide to establish; and he has charge of ap- 
uortioning and collecting local taxes. He is the 
local e^ent for police administration; several 
other related functions are bestowed u n on him.

The nreparation of the annual budget is a func
tion of the communal director. The estimates are 
displayed to the public for two weeks before the 
budget is voted by the common council. Â copy of 
the budget as finally na.ssed is sent to the chair
man of the county committee. After the close of 
the fiscal year, budgetary accounts are submitted 
by the communal director to the common council for 
review and discharge. The reports are opened to 
the public, and a copy of the vote of acceptance is 
sent to the chairman of the county committee."
The twenty-seven Gutsbezirke or manorial eeta,tes which 

were absorbed by greater Berlin in the Consolidation Act of 
1920 are uurely feudal survivals a.nd are in a general way 
the equivalent of the English rural civil parishes?-^ From a 
political and administretive point of view the activity of 
these nsrishes was of such little consequence that they 
were readily incorporated in the new administrative districts 
formed by the consolidation act. At the same time it is sig
nificant to note that the act itself nrovided the requisite 
machinery for the continuation of these narishes, and the 
devolution uuon them of substantive administrative functions 
unon the concurrence of the grossatadt government and the 
(^istrict gov=»rnment in ^"hich the prrish was located, that 
such nreservation wou.ld be advantag;eous to the purposes of

the community It should be recorded oarenthet ically that
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this provision of the law has been utilized in a number of 
districts and that some fifteen of the parishes, meqiy dating 
back to the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, ureserve the 
semblance of governmental intégrity to the present day?-®

The act of 1920 further dissolved the Zweckverband 
of 1911 and all other public corporations in the Berlin 
srea^^ Hence the local authority of the entire Berlin metro- 
nolitan government is derived from the organic statutes of 
1920 and 1931 as sunwlemented by the general regulations of 
city government - primarily the City Government Law of the 
Seven Eastern Provinces of 1853 as amended.

THE GROSaSTADT GO'^TERHMENT UNDER THE ACT OF 1920.
The City Council (Stadtverordnetenversammlung)

The municioa.l powers of the new corporation of Berlin 
-.Tere, by the organic act, vested in a representative assembly 
of 225 members, elected for four year terms?-® Suffrage quali
fications are prescribed by the R e i c h , and trie privilege ex
tends to all German citizens over 20 years of age?-® The Con
stitution of Weimar provides for the election of municipal 
legislatures according to the principles of proportional re
presentation?® The Constitution of Prussia also requires pro
portional representation, but specifies the list system?land 
the Landtag makes a peculiar adaptation of that system for 
Berlin?® The importance of Berlin* s electoral system to the 
political end administrative developments ^ithin the last de
cade impels a somewhat detailed description.

Berlin is divided, for the purpose of electing members
23of the citv council, into 15 election districts (Wahlkreise) .



The geographical composition of these districts, with 1925 
au-s-lifled. electors is as follows:
District I Mitte 215,702 District X ZeblendorfII Tiergarten 221,121 Steglitz 191,934

III Wedding 251,061 Tempelhof
IV Prenzlauer Tof®232,872 XII Neukdln 209,874
V Friedrichshain«244,648 XIII Trentow 116,460

VI Halleeches Tor®287,784 CdpenickVII Gharlottenhurg 252,888 XIV Lichtenherg 140,844
VIII Spandau 78,380 XV WeissenseeIX Wilmersdorf 129,191 Pankow 186,356

XI Schôneberg 176,178 Reinickendorf
EXection judges and deputies therefor are appointed by the 
exrecniive board of the administrative district in those dis
tricts which are co-terminous with election districts and by 
joint committee in the election districts which are combina
tions of the administrative subdivisions?'^ These judges number 
f o r  each district from seven to nineteen members. Within three 
da y s of the date of the election the judges must appoint on the 
bsLsiB of party strength from three to six election auditors 
f r o m  among the voters of the electoral district and in addition 
thereto a clerk who may or may not be a. resident or voter of 
t h e  cistrict .

The names of the electoral judges and deputies are made 
public in accordance with local cit-̂ tom at least seven days 
before the date of the election. For the purpose of securing 
uniformity in electoral practice and ^^^rocedure the magistrat 
n-npoints? for each administrative district a chairman (stadtwahl- 
Xeiter) , a deputy, and an advisory committee of six members 
elected from the list of electors of the district. Â separate 
organization is utilized for the performance of the magistrat* s 
mctndatoxy function as supervisor of district elections. The 
magistrat appoints in each election district an election com
mittee of four members which is presided over by a chairman 
( Kreiewahlleiter) , and to which in the first instance appeals



lie concerning elections in the district, whether to city or
8 8district councils.

The rolls of cualified electors are made up by the execu
tive boards of the administrative districts. These rolls are 
published during a period of eight days beginning at least 
four weeks before the election. Objections to the rolls may 
be entered within fourteen days after the time appointed for 
registration. The law provides for the special inscription of 
names on the register even on election day when adequate evi
dence is presented indicating a valid reason for not having re- 
ristered at the appointed time.

The party lists must be prepared at least a month before 
the date of the election. The ma.gistrat issues an announcement 
appointing a final date upon which a. party list may be submitted 
and a later date for the submission of party combination lists.
The party lists are required to be in the possession of the 
election chairman at least two weeks before the date of election 
although list combinations may be submitted as late as eight 
days before the election day.

City election lists (Stadtwahlvorschl&ge) must receive 
the endorsement of at least twenty qualified electors as must 
also district election lists (Kreiswahlvorschlftge) of candidates 
for the central council. These lists may contain half as many 
more names as there are actual offices to be filled. The prac
tice in this matter however varies greatly. On several city 
lists shown the writer less than one third of the members ac
tually elected by the party were shown on the lists. Every 
elate must have some peculiar designation or symbol to distinguish 
it from other party lists. This is in the nature of a trade 
mark and the symbols of parties are not permitted to be similar



or in any way misleading. Every elate furthermore rauBt con- p. g  
tain the name of some one person with whom the authorities 
may deal as representative of the oarty submitting the list 
in the event of election irregularities or questions of any 
sort concerning the party list or the election. The chair
man of the election board is required to publish officially 
ell of the lists for both city and district elections with 
explanations of lists and combinations immediately prior to 
the election. The polling places open at nine o'clock in the 
morning and close at five in the afternoon. Election officials 
are sworn in by the historic teutonic custom of striking hands.

When the voter goes to the polls he must vote the party 
ticket or not at all. Under the bound list system of pro
portional representation it is impossible to vote for any pa.r- 
ticular individual. Furthermore even list combinations are 
permitted in Berlin only for the city-wide tickets and not 
for the district lists of people to be elected to the cen
tral council. In elections of district councillors however 
combinations are permissible.

Three lists are made up. There is first, the city-wide 
list, ’-hich is not voted upon by the elector at all but is 
simply a list to which surplus voters of the party or com
bination in the election districts are transferred; second, 
the district list of candidates to the city council; third, 
the district list of district council candidates (Bezirks- 
verordnetenwahlvorschl&ge). Elections to the district 
councils are not herein considered separately as the mechanics 
of nomination, election procedure, snd supervision are in 
p’eneral identical w-jth analogous metnods in the election of
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the central city council, while the tallying of votes for 
district councillors is identical with the second step of 
the electoral process as illustrated in the accompanying 
table according to the "d'Hondt" method.

The accomnanying table illustrantes in concise form 
the exact operation in the 1935 Berlin municipal elections 
of this utilization of the "d'Hondt" method of arriving 
at electoral Quotients. It may be important at this 
point to correct a statement made by a very distinguished 
American scholar in the field of German local government.
Dr. Roger H. Wells, in his article on proportional represen
tation in German citie^.® He makes the statement that the 
division of the total number of valid ba,llots cast divided 
by the number of members to be elected to tne city council 
gives, when this quotient is divided into the total number 
of ballots cast in a particular district, the number of 
councillors to be elected from that district. In point of 
fact this calculation gives nothing more than the electoral 
Quotient by which candidates are chosen. Otherwise never 
more then fourteen candidates of all parties wo^’ld be elected 
from the city-wide list. This of course is palpably absurd,
as sixty-six out of tvro hundred and twenty-five councillors

29were elected in the 1925 election from the city-wide list.
Six of the eleven parties represented in the Berlin city
council as a result of that election were able to place can-

30didates in the assembly only thrc.igh the city—wide list.
It is significant to note that the "d'Hondt” quotient
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is utilized, only In the tallying of the oity-wide lists 
of city councillors. In district elections^wherein no 
transfer of votes from a geographical point of view is 
possible, the “d'Hondt" method is used entirely.

List combinations are permitted in the district elec
tions and in the city-wide lists, but not in the district 
lists for city councillors. As is evidenoed in the tables, 
list combinations are frequent among certain of the parties; 
smaller parties not having a chance to elect even one 
councillor usually combine for tjie city lists with larger 
organizations. Thus in the 1925 election seven small 
groups failed to combine with other groups and failed to 
elect a single candidate?.^ However, not one of the small 
combining groups was able to muster enough votes to place 
even one candidate, as the candidates under combined lists 
are divided according to the voting strength of each party 
in the combinatioi?.® 20 parties offered candidates in 192#.® 
Organization and Procedure

The city council is, under the law, free to organize 
itself as it sees fit and to determine its own procedure.
This it has done in a standing order which prescribes its 
operating technique in considerable detail?^ It elects an
nually a chairman ( Stadtverordnet en-Vor steher ) and three 
deputy chairmen ( stadtverordnet en—Vor st eher—6tellvertreter) .
It elects annually also six auditors (Beisitzer) and an 
equal number of deputy—auditors (Beisitzer—Stellvertreter).
In addition, a secretariat (Bdro der Versammlung) is pro
vided to be organized, and its members appointed oy the chair
man and his deputies in their collegial capacity (Vorstehen).



72The order provides for the appointment of nine standing 
committees of the c o u n c i l . Finance; 2) . Personnel; 3) . 
Servants and Laborers; 4). Board of Hearing on appointments 
and pensions of officials and teachers; 5). Elections, so far 
as within the jurisdiction of the counoil; 6). Petitions and 
Complaints; 7). Audit; 8). Purchase and seile of real estate;
9). Unemployment and wages.

In addition to these nine standing committees, there is 
a superior committee (Altestemausschuemb. which is, in effect, 
the steering committee of the council. It is composed of 17 
ordinary members, nominated by the Fractions and elected by 
proportional representation. To the ordinary membership is 
added an equal number of deputies, bringing the total to 34. 
Provision is made, in addition, for the selection of special 
or temporary committees of the council, although the writer 
was informed that virtually the whole of the council's work 
is handled through its permanent organization?®

For the purpose of facilitating ballotting and internal 
procedure generally, official recognition is given to frac
tions. Ordinarily, of course, a fraction is composed of the 
adherents of a particular party within the council. Since, 
however, list combinations are permitted in the oity—wide 
tickets, some fractions may represent a combination of parties. 
The GeschaftsordrinTig permits eight or more members of the 
council to organize a fraction, choose a chairman, and operate 
as a voting unit in the council?.’̂ Such groups have certain 
privileges in nominations, etc., which unorganized blocs do 
not enjoy.

The orocedural orders of the council may be divided into
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three sections. The first gives the council rules of pro
cedure?® The second concerns the procedure of the several 
standing committees, and is specially designed for each 
committee in order to secure adequate hearing for the type 
of problem with which it deals?® The third is a general 
procedural code for the standing committees^® The general 
functioning of the council is readily understandable from 
a review of the main features of the first and last sections.

The arrangement and determination of the agenda is in 
the hands of the Vorste^her. although in ordinary sessions 
the council is not bound by the program which the president 
presents. It is further provided that at the first reading 
of measures, the debate shall be of a general character, 
indicating the attitude of the fractions in the council to
ward the purpose and broad method of the measure. Specific 
amendments are not permitted. The measure is then referred 
to committee by the president, and upon reading out of commit
tee, the second reading follows. It is here that the specific 
debate occurs. The members of the magistrat may be summoned, 
or may appear, to explain the features of the proposal. In 
connection with certain sorts of measures, hereinafter ex
plained, representatives of the district councils and of the 
district boards appear for debate, interpellation, and explansr. 
tion. The council may decree a re—reference to committee and 
a third reading. In csLse the measure is called for third 
reading, the council may, on its own initiative open de
bate de novo.

The council decrees the day and time of its own sessions 
on the first meeting of each year. It presumably meets weekly.
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with a eummer adj oumment during July and August. A quorum 
of 33 per cent of the membership of the council is required 
to transact business, and the president may, in the absence 
of a quorum, adjourn the session. An extraordinary session 
may be called by the president or by the magistrat. and 25 
per cent of the membership constitutes a quorum.

The procedural rules of the standing committees are, 
for particular types of business, rather minutely elaborated. 
Concerning action upon appointments and pensions, for example, 
detailed closure provisions, as well as complicated rules 
for reading measures out of connnittee on special schedules, 
are offeredA^ The general rules for standing committees are,
however, relatively simple.

The standing committees elect, by majority vote, their 
own presiding officer, his deputy, and necessary secretarial 
officials. The presiding officer, or in his absence the 
deputy, calls the meeting of the committee; one third of the 
committee's membership constitutes a quorum. The powers of 
the presiding official are very liberal; he may divide the 
questions presented to the committee and refer them to appro
priate technical officers of the administration for informa^ 
tion and advice. Committee powers in summoning persons of 
all sorts, officials of the central administration, of the 
district administrations, and private citizens, are extremely 
broad.

All questions referred to committees must be returned;
measures can be carried indefinitely only by tabling, which
is a procedure of the whole house. Once the committee acts, 
the reading out of its decision is automatic, and rereference
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Is only possible upon petition of the house, concurrence of 
the president, and majority approval of the council.

These requirements indicate a somewhat aooelerated 
movement of legislative matters, at least as compared with 
analogous American bodies. Actually, the council is an 
extremely deliberate body. But measures go to the council 
in much better condition than is normally the case in municipal 
councils of other countries. Virtually all questions sub
mitted to the council have received the careful scrutiny and 
revision of the mApistrat and the technical officers of the 
government. Adequate information is immediately available 
upon which decision with accuracy and dispatch is practicable. 
All of these factors vastly simplify the work of the council 
and its committees.
Functions

Dr. Herbert Luckas has divided the functions of the Berlin 
city council into three classes:

1. It is the final authority upon all local functions 
(Gemeindeangelegenheiten) except insofar as it has itself 
delegated conclusive jurisdiction to the magi strat.

2. Under the revised Stâdteordnung it must give its 
advice to the mapistrat upon all proposals or requests which
that body makes.

3. It is responsible for supervision and control over 
the entire administration. In the performance of this duty 
it has, under par. 37 of the Stâdteordnung, complete investi
gatory powers and a definite right of control over the actions
of the magistrat.

It 18 a oommonplaoe - but an extremely important common-
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place - of German municipal theory that citiee may exercise 
residual c o w e r s T h e y  may, in fact, do anything which is not 
specifically in the law, or by reasonable implication, or by 
special veto of suoerior administrative authorities, forbidden 
them. The Stâdteordnung makes no attempt to determine the 
metes and bounds of “local" functions; the courts and superior 
administrative authorities are not guided by anything analogous 
to the stifling limitations which the “law of public purpose" 
imposes on American cities; nor does the organic act of the 
greater city contain any mention of what activities the corpo
ration may or may not undertake. Such matters are, in Germany, 
left always in the first instance to the local government; these 
concerns form one of the major phases in the functioning of 
the Berlin council^.^

Concerning the second class of the council's task con- 
siderable criticism has arisen. Dr. Luckas at least by im
plication depreoates the imposition of what is essentially, 
in many cases, a technical function upon a representative body. 
Formerly the questions which the magistrat might refer to the 
council was rather highly circumscribed by law. Under the 
revised Stâdteordm^trg there probably has occurred a certain 
amount of irresponsibility, such as was occasioned in this 
country by the oopular initiative and referendum. This is not, 
however, a condition peculiar to Berlin; the plaint that the 
magistrat is tending to avoid many of its responsibilities by 
referring tangled problems to the council is not infrequently 
encountered in large German cities On the other hand there 
has been a steady encroachment on the part of the council in
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administrative affairs, which the magistrat has, of late, 
been unwilling definitely to resist

In supervising and oontrolling administration the 
customary modes of action of the council may be summarized 
briefly- It selects the bdrgermeister and his deputy, it 
chooses the magistrat. the members of the deputations elect
ed from the council as well as the lay members. In describ
ing the details of procedure reference has already been made 
to the type of measures which come before the council, as 
well as their volume. It should be noted here that all 
questions which affect municipal policy in any manner must 
be referred to the council for decision; unquestionably this
encumbers the council with some trivial and unimportant work,

50but it insures the council's supremacy in matters of policy.
Post-war developments have not altered materially the 

conception of the r3le which the council customarily has as
sumed in municipal government. Its subject matter is pre
pared for it, its research is done by expert technicians, 
its bills are drafted by those competent in such matters. 
Actually, the hyper-politicalization of municipal legislative 
life, of which Dr. Norden, among others, complains bitterly, 
has done much to derogate the dignity which the Berlin coun
cil traditionally has enjoyed.®^ Dr* Wells, in a letter to the 
writer, complained that the council was "noisy, disorderly, 
and its deliberation ineffective." Experience has sustained 
this opinion. Gennan critics are not so restrained^® There 
is good reason to believe, however, that these tendencies are 
in part only a temporary phase of politioal inflation. That 
they are attendant upon the electoral system is unquestionably
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true; their occurrence in the oresent degree as a necessary 
conseouent of that system is less conclusive.

The action of the council in giving effect to its deci
sions is either by local laws (Ortsgesetzen) or municioal 
ordinances fGemeindebeschldssen or Satzungen) . Local laws 
require, for their legality, the aooroval of the OberprAsi- 
dent of the province of Brandenburg. The local law, it should 
be noted, becomes in effect an act of the state, with the full 
force of state sanction behind it in its execution. It be
comes a Rechtsnorm. Usually the local law is organic in nature; 
for example, the requirement that the unpaid members of both 
city and district boards, the councillors of both the city 
end the districts, and the lay deputies be elected to the 
deputations by proportional representation is an Ortsge- 
eetz. A law establishing the Siedlungswesen deputation, is 
however, effected by ordinance (Sat zungen) . The first binds 
the council just as completely as a provision of the Stadt— 
verfassung; the second it is free to alter at will.®®
The Administrative Board (Magi strat)

The magistrat of Berlin consists of 30 members.®^ Of 
these 18 are professional administrators. The remaining 12 
are laymen, elected from the council or summoned from private 
life to assist in the administration of the city. All of the 
members are chosen by the council. The paid members are em
ployed by contract, and frequently come from other cities. They 
are selected because of technical efficiency and ability; they 
are examples of the professional municipal service for which 
Germany has become noted throughout the world. The unpaid members 
are elected by the council according to the principles of
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proportional representation.

The paid members of the magistrat are, of course, the 
nexus of its organization and functioning. These include 
the first mayor ( Oberbârgermeister), the deputy mayor 
fRvirgermeister) , and, in Berlin, eight major departmental 
chiefs as well as seven paid members assigned to less impor
tant divisions of the administration. One of the members is 
head of the finance department (gtadtk&mnerer) , another is 
in charge of the legal department ( 8tadtsvndikus) . The 
health activities of the city are under the direction of 
ptill another, the Stadtmedizinalrat. In the engineering 
department there are four chief functionaries, the superin
tendent of surface structural engineering (Hochbau). the 
superintendent of underground construction (Tiefbau), the 
director of transit fVerkehr), and the superintendent of 
mechanical engineering (Maschinenbau) . The city superinten
dent of schools is also in Berlin a member of the magi strat; 
he is called the Stadtschulrat. The eight other paid members 
of the twAgi gtvat are assigned to key positions on the various 
deputations, and complete the technical directorate for the
city's services.

Partly as a check, partly as a mode of liaison between 
the internal operations of the administrative board and the 
council and the citizenry, and partly to leaven the mass of 
high-priced technical ability which the paid section of the 
magistrat represents, laymen, who may or may not have know
ledge of the subject matter with which they are dealing from 
a technical point of view, are interspread throughout the tech-
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nical services. Their functions are mainly to give common- 
eense counsel and to act as official observers. This is 
a long-established practice in German local government. It 
is, in many w a y s , the most successful method of lay parti
cipation in public administration which has yet been devised, 
although in post-war times the appointments are usually clear
ly partisan, and the value of the lay members has definitely 
declined^®
Organization and Procedure

The organization and working methods of the magistrat 
are ouite simple. The mayor is the head of the board. He 
calls its sessions, end either he or his deputy conducts its 
meetings. He a^ ranges its sgenda. He assigns the members to 
the various departments of the government, coordinates their 
”"ork, inspects their activities, and pupervises generally 
the execution of the decisions which the magi strat makes 
within its sphere of action. The relection of the mayor to 
the magi strat is, in both law and fact, rather elastic.®®

The sessions of the magistrat are not public. Decisions 
of the magistrat are made by a majority of its membership. 
Generally sneaking, the ordinary procedural rules of the 
city council apply also to its sessions, although the 
magistrat is quite independently capable of ordering its own 
procedure.

It should be mentioned that the magi strat is, despite 
the definite terms of office provided for by law, and the 
complete power of the council to replace the unpaid members 
■^ith each change in the council's personnel, organized upon
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three of the unpaid members retired end were replaced; the 
other nine were reëlected as a matter of course. The re
tirements were, so the writer was informed, by request of 
the retiring member in each case, and were of no extraordi
nary oolitical significance.
Functions

Ppragraph 56 and related sections of the StAdteordnung 
outline in a general way the cowers and functions of the 
magi S t r a t . It is here that the character of the magistrat 
as a second chamber of the municical council becomes apparent.
It is, of course, not crooerly conceived of as a part of the 
legislative branch. For practical purposes, the magistrats 
collective functions as nrescribed by law indicate a tendency 
to secsrate to a considerable degree the legislative and re
ar esentat ive functions.

In the first d a c e  the magistrat orepares, virtually in 
toto. the matters which come before the council. These may, 
of course, tske the form of mere general suggestions, of detail
ed ordinances affecting policy, or of reports to the council 
concerning which the latter body has no jurisdiction. The 
council may initiate legislation on its own motion. Under 
any circumstances, whether it is a proposal originating in 
the council or a magi strat prooosal which has been amended 
by the council, the magistrat is given a veto power. The 
disagreement may be carried to the provincial Oberprêtsident 
and to the Prussian Ministry of the Interior for final re
solution .

In the second nlace, the magistrat nossesses an ordinance
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uo^er is in large measure the result of its authority and 
responsibility in the administration of all municipal ser
vices. Fxceot for measures which involve the expenditure of 
funds or the alienation of municipal property the authority 
of the magistrat is conclusive in the conduct of municipal 
services. The Berlin magistrat has several times, and very 
properly, emphatically disallowed counciliar proposals which 
related to the internal administration of municipal depart
ments . It holds that the public influence which ought to be 
present in the administration of local services is adequately 
provided in the representation of the council and the burghers 
on the deputations.

As e German official who is femilia.r with American local 
government summarizes it, "The magistrat has the veto power 
of a chief executive under the strong-mayor type of city gov
ernment, and the ordinance power which is declared to be an 
integral part of the city—manager plan." The ordinance 
po^er of the magistrat is, however, vastly broader and more 
firmly rooted in both law and tradition than that which any 
American manager has yet apparently attempted to exercise.

The more important functions of the magistrat are to 
be observed as it fills the role of the executive arm of the 
city government. In this capacity its functions are as follows:

1. It is the budget-making authority for the city. Its 
task here is two-fold. In the first place it must prepare the 
budget for the central administration, which spends about one- 
third of the money which Berliners put into current expenses,

and virtually all of the capital outlays made. In the second
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it muet take the budgets which the district boards submit 
to It, coordinate the proposals and bring the totals within 
the probable range of governmental revenue,

2. It Is the agency of financial administration.
After the council has received and adopted the budget, and 
the rate to meet the budget’s requirements has been set, the 
complete administration of fiscal affairs returns to the magis
trat . Actually, of course, this function Is delegated to the 
Stadtk&nmerer. who Is the municipal controller. He Is charged 
with general supervision of the collection of tajces, both 
those collected by the central administration and the district 
authorities, the reporting of revenues, the monthly audit, and, 
in fact, with every phase of budgetary execution.

3. The magistrat Is the custodial agent of the city. It 
is charged with the care, maintenance and supervision of all 
public works and enterprises In the city Insofar as not regulat
ed by state authority. The authority of the council may be 
established in cases involving public works administration
only when the action of the magistrat Involves the expendi
ture of municipal funds or the alienation of municipal property.

4. The magistrat appoints all the paid civil service 
employees, except the paid members of the magi strata Itself, 
who are chosen by the council. The council Is entitled to 
have the names of functionaries being considered for appoint
ment submitted to It, and It maintains a standing committee 
to consider magisterial appointees. But Its authority Is 
only ady 1 sory, and the magistrat Is In no manner Inhibited 
finally from making the appointment which It deems best.
Some appointments, however, are subject to approval by the
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state. Educational functionaries in the higher ranks are 
notable examples of this class.

5. A special type of authority In administrative super
vision and control Is delegated to the magistrat In section 
37 of the organic act. This section of the law reads as 
follows: "The magistrat. In all cases, retains the power to 
restrain action under resolutions of the district assemblies, 
the district boards, and the district deputations. If the 
municipal Interest urgently so requires, or If the resolutions 
of the district authorities exceed their competence or violate 
the laws. The resolution whereby the magistrat restrains the 
carrying out of resolutions of the district assembly shall 
state the reasons for the veto."

The purpose of this provision Is perhaps obvious. In 
the first place It Is probably the only acceptable method of 
controlling the subordinate units In a manner which will 
enable the state authorities and the municipal council to 
enforce against the maglstrat the responsibility for local 
administration which the 8tâ.dteordnung imposes upon it. In 
the second place, the action anticipated necessitates the 
construction of complex legal and technical questions, and 
German theory does not place such matters as appropriately 
within the jurisdiction of the representative branches of 
the local government

The authority of the magistrat Is not, however, con
clusive. Section 28 of the organic act provides that If the 
magistrat and the district authority concerned are unable 
to agree, appeal shall be had — again, not to the council — 
to an arbitral board, to consist of two city council appointees.
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umpire member of the board. In case the four disagree, the 
provincial Ober-Pr&sldent makes the fifth appointment. This 
urovlsion. Insofar as It Is significant to the relations be
tween the district and the city will be treated In a later sec
tion.

The function of the magistrat as an agency of external 
supervision and control Is frequently of equal Importance with 
Its Internal duties. The Reich constitution contains a num
ber of provisions which definitely Impose obligations and re
strictions upon municipalities The enforcement of these Is 
a function of the magistrat

Finally, the magistrat must be viewed as an organ of 
state control. The St&dteordnung charges It with the ad
ministration of state laws and ordinances In the Berlin 
area?^ It does n o t , as In other municipalities, assume re
sponsibility for the administration of the Ortspoilzel In 
Its collegial capacity, although the Police President of the 
Berlin Police District shares his powers with the Oberbûr-
germelster of Berlin, particularly as regards building,

62road—construction, and school police.
As an organ of the state, the magistrat Is endowed when 

so actii^ with all the sanction which paragraph 138 of the 
Landesverwaltungsgesetz provides?^ It goes without saying 
that when the magistrat Is acting In this capacity its 
responsibilities toward the council are suspended?
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The First Mayor (OberbûrgermeIster) and Mayor (sdrgermelster) 

Reference has already been made to the selection of the 
mayor. The organic law of the city provides also for a de
puty mayor, to be chosen by the council. The functions of the 
burgermelster are the same as those of the oberbi&rgermelster, 
and all his actions are In the name of the first mayor. He 
Is, in short, the alter ego of the first mayor Insofar as the 
first mayor wishes to delegate the "power of attorney" to him.
He has no functions by virtue of his position, although he sits 
in the magistrat. In point of fact a very considerable portion 
of the first mayor’s duties Is delegated to the mayor, and 
the position In Berlin has commanded several outstanding figures, 
such as Ritter and Scholz.

The functions with wnich the mayor Is charged. In addi
tion to that of generally supervising the magistrat and of 
appointing certain members of the deputations, may be outlined 
as follows:®®

1. He is the responsible agent for the performance of 
any state or national functions delegated to the city and not 
assigned to other authorities.

2- He exercises disciplinary power over the paid civil 
service below the grade of magistrat.

3. Under paragraph 37 of the St âdteordnunj^% n d  paragraph 
15 of the 25ustandlgkeltsgeset#^he must veto any action of the 
magistrat which In his opinion violates the law, transcends 
the authority of the magistrat. or by which the state wel
fare or the welfare of the city Is Imperiled. Appeal In such
cases lies directly to the Prussian Ministry of the Interior.
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4. Hie connection with the local police administration 

has been previously mentioned.
It is readily to be observed that the powers of the 

oberbdrgermeister do not in any sense give him substantive 
control over the city administration. Paragraph 57 of the 
Stadteordnung definitely imposes the directory functions of 
the municipal administrait ion upon the magi strat acting in its 
collegie-1 ca.pecity, and when the magistrat so acts the ober— 
bdrgermeister is only primus Inter p a r e s . Prior to the re-

y/ .- - -

forms of 1931 the bdrgermeister had no formal coordinating 
power over the other members of the magistrat. His authority 
in placing them in the administrative structure of the city 
was of no importance as to the paid members because the paid 
members were distinguished specialists employed by the council 
for particular posts to which the oberbdrgermeister was com
pelled to assign them by virtue of their own proficiency.

f 1

While he has always had under paragraph 37 of the Stadteordnung 
and paragraph 15 of the ZustéLndlgkeitsgeset^^he power and duty 
of vetoing any action of the magistrat which in his opinion 
violates the law or transcends the authority of the magistrat 
as prescribed in the St adt eordnung or by which the state 
welfare or the welfare of the city is brought into jeopardy, 
the exercise of this power is frowned upon throughout the 
entire Prussian administratioi^,9 has been severely circum
scribed by the Prussian administrative courts^® and is gene
rally criticised as exercising a disruptive influence upon the 
unity of city governments^
The Supervisory Committees (Deput at i onen)

The administrative organization of a municiimlity as
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complex in character and diverse in activities as Berlin le 
vastly more elaborate than would be indicated by the rela
tively simple structural arrangement of the magistrat. In 
addition to the general oversight exercised by the magistrat 
in its collegial capacity, a number of advisory committees 
have been created. The number of these, as well as their 
composition, is regulated by municipal ordinance. There are 
nineteen of these deputations in the Berlin administration at 
the present time, w^ich are designated as follows

Public Works Taxation and Finance
Forests and Agriculture/^ Savings Bank
Business and Professions City Bank
Welfare Supervisory Board for the Pub-
Health lie Utilities of Ort steil B u d
Patemaklng and Price Regulation Cattle Yards and Slaughter 
Labor Houses
Buildings and Structures MarketsTransit Street Cleaning and Cartage
Education (Secondary and elernen— Technical and Vocational Schooli 

tar y sup ervisory ̂ Physical Education and Devel
opment

Selection
There are four types of members of these supervisory 

committees; first, the paid members of the magi strat, who 
are assigned to their respective deputations by the oberbûrg— 
ermeister: second, the members of the administrative boards 

of the districts who are nominated b’; the chairman of the 
district boards and chosen by the ob erbdrg erme i st er of the city; 
third, the unpaid members of the magistrat^, who are elected 
by the city council according to the principles of propor
tional representation; fourth, the lay members of the deputa
tions (Bdrgerdeputierten) , who are also elected by the council 
according to the principles of proportional representation.
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The table below indicates the composition of the more 

important deputations by classes of members:
Deputation Magistrat District City 

Members Chairmen - Councillors 
nominees from 
district boards 
confirmed by 

oberbdrgermeister

É^rgers

Meat Markets and 
Slaughter Houses 2 1 11 ■ 3

Forests 2 1 9 3
Secondary and Tech

nical Schools 2 2 17
Art s and Cultural 

Development 3 2 17 9
Welfare 3 2 17 9
Health 3 2 17 5
Habitations and 

Building 3 2 11 5
Street Cleaning 

and Trucking 3 2 . 11 5
Fire Protection 3 2 11 5
Organization and Procedure

There are no special strtutes governing the organization 
or procedure o^ the deputations, nor does the 8tAdteordnung 
impose any obligations upon the sup rvisory committees regarding 
such matters. The council and magistrat have, in ordinances 
governing matters supervised by deputations, prescribed certain 
procedural reouirements in considering these matters. In case 
the council or magi strat has not spoken, the deputations regu
late themselves. It is the general practice, so the writer 
was informed, for a. chairman to be chosen by the members, and

8 regular periodic schedule of sittings arranged. In its pro-
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cedure it is essentially a hearing committee; the presence 
of megistrat members who are dealing directly with the 
problems before the deputation obviate the necessity for 
calling witnesses, etc., in its normal procedure, although it 
has adeouate power in this connection.^7 
Functions

The deputations must be regarded ss subordinate and 
eesi sting organs to the mapri strat. They meet, discuss the 
pcrende. which has been prepared by the chairman and the tech
nical officials attached to the deputation, hear and formulate 
proposals concerning the phase of the city's business with 
which they are entrusted, and finally submit a report to the 
magistrat. The decision of the deputation is in no case con
clusive, PS such, although ordinarily it carries much weight, 
and in many instances is traditionally final.T®

The deputation acts only in a collegial capacity. Its 
members, unlike the magistrat officers, have no individual

79functions re milting from their membership in the deputation.
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THE ADMIHI STRAT IVE DISTRICTS ( VERWALTUNGSBEZIRFE'»

INTRODUCTION
Juristic Character

"To safeguard local interests, to provide for self- 
government , and to relieve the municipal authorities of the 
city of Berlin, a district assembly and a collegiate district 
board shall be organized in each administrative district.

On the basis of this pronouncement of purpose, much 
controversy has arisen as to the juristic character of the 
twenty administrative districts established by the unifica
tion laws. Are the administrative districts municipal cor
porations’ The journals of proceedings of the Prussian legis
lature indicate a tendency not to distinguish, in discussing 
the districts, between the corporation, in the name of which 
the central city authorities act, and the collective Bdrger- 
schaft. whom the district authorities are supposed to repre
sent.®^ Dr. Luckas insists that a distinction is fundamental.®® 
He is not entirely supported in this position by judicial de
cision; the courts have declared that the district as such, and 
not its citizenry, are at least for certain purposes to be re
cognized as juristic persons — Rechtssubjekt.®® Stier-Somlo 
agrees that the district council, does not act in the name of 
the Bdrgerschaft from a juristic point of view.®^ At the 
same time the districts have, for many purposes, been taken 
out of the operation of the 8téidteordnung and cognate statutes, 
although this argues little for or against their juristic per
sonality.®® Kdrner and Brell stat^ bluntly that the districts
are not juristic persons.®"^ Luckas summarizes his discussion
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by saying that the districts may be bodies corporate for 
the purposes of the central administration but not as re
gards external relations-®® This is considered an overly— 
simplified resolution of the problem by many students of

Q QGerman local government. It must be admitted, nevertheless, 
that the administrative districts lack many elements and attri
butes which local governmental units of an accepted corporate 
character possess. The vitality of the administrative dis
tricts as a fact, however, completely submerges jurispruden
tial refinements of the theory of public corporations.
Size and Composition of District Council

The electoral technique by which members are elected 
to the city council has already been described in discussing 
the electoral system in Berlin generally. It should be 
noted that the organic act provides for the number of depu
ties in the district assembly according to the following 

90schedule: Districts with
less than 50,000 inhabitants 15 district councillors
50,000 - 100,000 inhabitants 30 district councillors

100,000 — 200,000 inhabitants 40 district councillors
more than 200,000 Inhabitants 45 district councillors

Members elected to the city councils from the different 
districts are also seated in the district council and where 
several administrative districts a.re combined to make an 
election district, they are seated in the district council 
of their home district or are assigned by the municipal 
council to a district c o u n c i l H e n c e  every member of the

city council is also a member of a district council. Thus



9 3there are in Berlin 780 district councillors who with the 
225 central councillors make a total of 1,005 municipal 
legislators. The significance of the duplication of per
sonnel of central end district councils will oe discussed 
in a later section dealing with relations between the 
central city and the a.dmini strat ive districts.

THE DISTRICT COUNCIL (BEZIRK3VER0RDNETENVERSAMMLUNG)
Organizat i on and Procedure.

The organic act lays the groundwork of the district 
council's organization and procedure-®® It is required annually 
to elect from among its membership a chairman, a secretary, 
and deputies for each of the officers - It is required to 
hold regular meetings, and special sessions are provided to 
be summoned by the chairman when necessary, and under condi
tions of call and notification to be determined oy a stand
ing order - The meetings of the district council are open to 
the members of the central magistrat and their deputies, as 
well as the members and deputies of the district board, and 
these members must be heard as often as they desire to speak. 
Sessions are -provided under ordinary circumstances to be 
public, but by soecial order the public may be excluded- 
The chairman or his deputy presides at all sessions, and is 
responsible for the agenda and the orderly procedure of the 
council. In ordinary meetings one more than half the member
ship constitutes a quorum; if, however, the meeting is called 
for the purpose of considering a matter which has been up 
before, the actual number of members present and voting con
stitute a quorum. The summons issued for the special session, 
the first meeting having been adjudged Incompetent to act.
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must specifically call attention to this fact. Resolutions 
may he adopted, by a majority vote, and a tie vote is considered 
a negation. Members not voting and invalid votes cast count 
In establishing a quorum but not in calculating the majority. 
Beyond these requirements the district council regulates its 
own functioning; the last section of the paragraphs dealing 
with procedure provides, "The district council shall deter
mine its own rules of order."®®

In point of fact, the procedure of the district councils 
is far from satisfactory. They seem to suffer from the same 
overly-politlcal tendencies which Dr. Wells has noted as 
characteristic of the grossetadt legislature. The writer’s 
experience with several of the councils confirms this esti
mate. Wedding and Nedkôlln seemed particularly disorderly.
These conditions have been remarked upon by many German cri- 
ticBp^md their suppression, as will be seen, is an integral 
part of the current reform legislation?®
Functions

Section 22 of the organic act summarizes in succinct form 
the tasks for the performance of which the administrative dis
tricts were created. It reads as follows:

"Subject to the limitations of the principles established 
by the municipal authorities, the district assembly shall 
legislate upon all affairs of the district.
"The district assembly is responsible for the supervision 

of the administration of those municipal services and in
stitutions of its Verwaltungsbezirke which are intended 
principally to serve the interests of the Verwaltungsbe— 
zirke. It shall, as a basis for the municipal budget, an
nually prepare a report upon the needs of these Institutions 
and services, and shall submit it as a proposal to the magistrat, through the district board. In preparing the 
budget for the city of Berlin, special appropriations shall 
be adopted for the purposes of the districts, and shall
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be assigned to the districts to be put Into effect. To 
put Into effect these appropriations, the organs of the 
district shall be given an appropriate field of potion.

"The resolutions of the district assembly, except for its 
rules of order, shall be put into effect by the district 
board.

"The district assembly has the right to investigate the carrying out of its resolutions and the use made of the 
means available for the local institutions and purposes of the Verwaltungsbe zirke. It may, for this purpose, require 
from the district board, complete access to its records.

"The district assembly has the duty of electing all honorary officials of the district.
"The district assembly, through the district board, shall 

transmit to the municipal authorities requests, suggestions, and proposals concerning Its Verwaltungsbezlrke.
"The competence of the district assembly may be enlarged 

by joint resolution."
Section 23 of the organic statute also charges the dis

trict council with the function of electing the district board, 
the chairman of the district board, and his deputy.

Section 26 of the statute provides for the appointment 
of district supervisory committees, or deputations, by joint 
resolution of the district assembly and the district board.

Section 29 of the act empowers the district council, 
through joint resolution with the district board, and with 
the approval of the central magistrat. to subdivide the dis
tricts into parishes fOrtstelle), and to provide for legis
lative and administrative organization within these parishe#, 
and to confer upon these subordinate units powers and functions, 
within the limits of the field of action of the district as 
defined by the grossstadt council.
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The District Administrative Boards (Bezirksamt)

Size and Selection
The original act of April 27th, 1920, set the number 

of the district board members in each administrative district 
at seven. It was understood that this restriction applied to 
only the paid members. An addendum to the act which appeared 
in the final statute of July 20th allowed the modification 
of the number of members by local law, which requires the 
approval of the higher authorities, provided that at the 
same time the proportion of paid and unpaid members were pre
scribed.®® In point of fact, no boards were erected under the 
terms of the original act. During December of 1920 and Jan
uary 1921 the new Ortsgesetz governing this point was worked 
out It provided for boards varying from 5 paid members in 
Wei8senses to 10 paid members in Neukdlln. Unpaid members 
also varied, from 4 in Weissensee, Pankow, Spandau, and 
others, to 7 in Oharlottenburg, Wilmersdorf, Neukôlln, and 
several others. This number was again modified in conformity

98with the Prussian Law of 1924 governing personnel expenditures. 
The new act contracted the boards to the extent of 1 to 3 paid 
members in every district; the unpaid membership was not alter
ed. Again, in 1926, another Ortsgesetz was offered, wnich in
creased the total paid membership to 107, adding one paid 
member each in six districts?® Tne unpaid membership was at 
the same time increased from 107 to 127.

As noted above the board members are elected by the coun
cil; the local law governing the election of unpaid members to
the magistrat applies also to district board unpaid members^®®
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The paid memberB, like their prototypes in the central 
TTiftgtstrat. are employed for terms of twelve years; the 
unoaid members are elected for a four year period. 
nvgajiization and Procedure

The chairman and hie deputy are chosen by the district 
council. The chairman is given the title of district bdrger- 
meieter. and the members are called Bezirkerftte. The rules 
oreviouely noted for the conduct of the sessions of the 
council of the district are repeated virtually in toto for 
the district h o a r d s . The sessions of the hoard are open at 
all times to members of the central magistrat, who must be 
heard as often as they desire- Sessions are called by the 
bdrgermei st e r . and he acts as chairman. Disciplinary power 
over the district bdrgermeister is in the hands of the 
grossstadt Oberbdrgermeister; over the Bezirksrdte and the 
other administrative officials of the district in the bdr— 
germeister of the district board.

The uolitical aspects of the district board vary from 
district to disfrict. In Chariottenburg and Steglitz, for 
example, long exoerience with the bdrgermeisterverfassung, 
or centralized executive, type of administrative organization 
impels an observance of the non-partisan tradition on the 
oart of the bureaucrats^®® In Weissensee, however, the dis
trict board is thoroughly uartisan from too to bottom; inclu
ding the paid members. The bdrgermeister and two other paid 
members are Social Democrats; the fourth is a member of the 
German National People's P a r t y U n d e r  the present elec
toral procedure all unpaid members of all boards or députa—
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tlonB ore, of course, thoroughly partisan.
Functlone

The organic statute outlines the functions and duties 
of the district boards as follows:^®*

"The district boards are the s-dmini strat ive boards 
of the district. Also they are executive organs of 
the magistrat and must conduct, in accordance with the 
principles established by the magistrat the affairs 
which the magistrat assigns to them. They are sub
ject to the control of the mag i s t r a t .

"The magistrat must hear the chairmen of the district 
boards sitting in joint session before acting upon:
1) the budget; 2) any changes in functional allocation 
between the grossstadt and district administrations;
3) the veto of any measures or acts of the district 
councils, boards, or deputations, under par. 27 of the 
a c t .

"The district boards are responsible for the adminis
tration of the municipal services and institutions of 
their Verwaltungsbezirke. except those administered 
directly by the magi s t r a t . The district ocards appoint 
all their officials, though without prejudice to the 
right of the magistrat to replace officials for the 
good of the service; the reasons for such replacements 
are to be communicated to the district board concerned. 
The authority to represent the municipality externally 
may be granted-to the district board by local act 
(Ortsgesetz).®®

"The district ooards have the duty of mediating 
between the district assemblies and the municipal eutho*- 
ities."
As previously noted, the district boards concur with the 

district assemblies in the creation of district deputations 
and in the erection of parishes within the district end the 
allocation of functions, as well as the provision of adminis
trative machinery for these subordinate units.

This rather guarded statement of district powers and 
functions has led to almost universal error on the part of 
foreign students in the conception of the reletive adminls—
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trative rôles of central and district administrations. It 
is to be observed that the statements herein contained are 
designed to insure the necessary powers of control to the 
central magi strat. and, in connection with other portions 
of the organic statutes, to provide an elastic groundwork 
and method of rearranging the functional allocation between 
central and local government upon a purely pragmatic basis.
The conclusion that the city is centrally administeired because 
of this nower of control and intervention is as erroneous as 
identifying German and French local governments in general 
because of the power of higher authorities in Germany to 
intervene and control or displace local authorities under 
certain circumstances.
District Bdrgermeister

It is not difficult to ascertain the reasons for the 
differentiation between the administrative structure in 
central and local administration which has produced a dis
trict executive head with su:sta.ntial powers of leadership 
and control. In the first place the Prussian administration 
and the Prussian legislature were in agreement as to the desi
rability of establishing a district administration which was 
simple and direct in operation and sufficiently integrated 
to permit direct control by the magistrat in times and on 
subjects which demanded central intervention?-®®In the second 
place the Lendgemeinde was the dominating type of adminis
trative organization in the Berlin area prior to the consoli
dât ion4®®As has been previously noted the communal director 
hf^aded a unified and centralized executive branch of local

administration4^®Hence although the language of the statute
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provides for a collegiate district board its intent is cleaxly
to establish the btlrgermeisterverfaesung. Thus, for example,
the district btirgermeister has complete control over all of
his admini strat ive subordinates even including his colleagues
on the district board^^ind while the district board in its
collegial capacity exercises a very considerable ordinance
power, this ordinance nower is specifically prescribed in

112*he organic a c t .
THE SITPERVISORY COiîMITTEES (DEPUT AT I ONEN)

Selection
The supervisory committees are composed of members of 

the district boards from both paid and unpaid categories, 
of district councillors, and of citizen deputies^l®The paid 
members of the district board are assigned by  the bdrger- 
meister. all others are elected by the council according to 
the principles of proportional representation. These commit
tees very greatly in size and composition within the dis
tricts and as between districts. The general practice is to 
preserve about the same relation between paid and unpaid 
board members, councillors, a n d  citizen deputies as occurs 
in the grossstadt deputations. Because of the detailed and 
diverse nature of the work of the district administration 
its supervisory structure is vastly more complicated than 
i° that of the grossstadt administration. The following
tabulation gives the deputat ions and boards which Charlo11 en—

114burg uses in supervising the district's affairs;
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Health and nutrition War Survivors ReliefHousing Building and TransitFinance, Taxation and Real Cartage and Street Cleaningproperty Depositary SupervisorsArts and Sciences Board for Gifts to Clty-HallSchools GallerySupervisory Board for Higher Board for Young People'sTechnical Education Homes TTnionOfficial Personnel Directorate for Welfare CenterCare of Youth AthleticsInheritances Curators for Academy of SocialBuilding Alterations HygieneWar Veterans Relief 12 Boards of Directors, Super-Supervisory Board for District visors, and Curators ofChildren's Officials Puolic and Quasi-puolic Medl-Welfare cal. Charitable, etc. Institutions
Organi zat i on and Procedure

The district deputations, like the grossstadt committees, 
hold regulax meetings at which they discuss the phases of 
municipal services supervision entrusted to them. The dis
trict bdrgermeister appoints their presiding officer, but 
the district deputations select their own deputies and 
secretarial offIclals.^^® Their procedure Is In every 
respect analogous to that of the grossstadt deputations.^^® 
Functions

The organic act expressly states that the deputations 
shall be subordinated to the district boards under all cir- 
cumstances.^^’̂ Their function is to review, consider, and 
recommend to the district board. They may, by local act,
be accorded the right to represent the city externally.
Their decisions are not conclusive upon the district board.
The dignity of the findings of the deputations, it should be 
mentioned, varies greatly from deputation to deputation within 
districts, and also greatly between districts. Oharlottenburg 
deputations, for example, enjoy the same high regard in dis
trict affairs which many of the grossstadt deputations have.
Like American legislative committees, some of the deputations



are used to give political undesirables Innocuous and ^sc^rs 
positions - "political lethal-chambers for Oommunlsts," was 
the description accorded them by a Oharlottenburg official.

SUMMARY
The Act of 1920, In consolidating the 95 governmental 

units in the Berlin metropolitan area, proceeded distinctly 
upon the hypothesis that the 20 administrative districts 
would constitute vital and active agencies of administration 
in supplying tne requisite public services of metropolitan 
conditions. The fourteen districts created from area outside 
the hitherto jurisdiction of the Berlin authorities were. In 
each instance, centered upon relatively populous towns, to 
which were annexed those portions of the outer "sub—nucleus*" 
hinterland judged to have similar problems and similar interests, 
and which, with the outlying center as a nucleus, would consti
tute a vital and homogeneous political and administrative 
organism. The division of the former city of Berlin Into 
six administrative districts proceeded from the belief that 
the pre—consolidation metropolis was too large economically 
to administer the devolved administrative functions with the 
administrative apparatus best suited to the needs of the 
outlying districts. It proceeded further from the convic
tion that the old city was not, within itself, a unified 
municipality from a social and economic point of view in 
the sense in which the outlying districts were expected 
to constitute such. Finally, the outlying districts themselves 
felt thst if the old city were continued as a single 
administrative district it would completely dominate the 
new city, and that whatever local independence which might 
otherwise accrue to them by virtue of the federated admin-
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1strative structure would be abrogated. It should be mentioned 
that the partition of the former city of Berlin was much 
opposed in 1920, and has continued to be a mooted point in 
every discussion of the reform of the city government. At 
the same time, proponents of metropolitan federalism have 
held firm to the viewpoint that the administrative functions 
of the districts should be uniform and that the administrative 
apparatus should be in large measure closely similar for all 
districts. It is felt that this would be impossible if 
old Berlin were reconstituted as a single administrative 
district.

The electoral provisions set up in the law governing 
Berlin elections have both helped and been helped by the 
accuracy with which the territorial integration of 1920 
erected homogeneous organisms. As was repeatedly pointed 
out to the writer by German students and officials, the ob
jection to the Verhftltniswahl - that it tends unduly to 
emphasize the relations of the representative to the party 
at the expense of his responsibility to his constituency - 
current in other Prussian cities has been largely eliminated 
by the duplication of functions of the Berlin city-counclllors. 
The vast majority of grossstadt councillors are elected 
from constituencies In the administrative districts per 
they sit In the district council meetings with full rights 
and are important figures in the district's governmental 
life; their fractional caucuses in the city council 
operate, to a considerable degree, in much the same manner
as the London Standing Joint Committee of Metropolitan
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Boroughs, and in these meetings the constituency receives 
careful consideration. As a German student explained it 
to the writer, it is little wonder that under such circum
stances the local representatives go to the central council 
in much the same frame of mind that diplomatic emissaries 
go to a disarmament conference. It is, in his words, "not 
60 much that the central magistrat. which I regard as the 
single important agency in the grossstadt government 
vitally predisposed toward governmental and administra
tive centralization, is weak in its relations with the 
central council, as it is that the political organizations 
are strong in dealing with the magistrat : and it must 
he remembered that in Berlin when one speadcs of municipal 
politics one speaks of it in terms of district politicauL 
organization." He further pointed out that in several 
instances in which the administrative structure had been 
made the foot-ball of the contending political factions, 
the action of the central council in attempting to weaken 
the position of opposing parties in districts in which the 
majority party of the city council was not the majority 
party of the district council, the functional allocation 
between city and district , which is effected by ordinary 
counciliar resolution, had been rearranged sometimesto 
the actual loss of the functional jurisdlotion of the ad
ministrative subdivisions generally, and that the political 
eystem by and large had Injected a considerable element 
of instability Into the entire functional allocation.
As will be seen in a subsequent chapter, this problem la
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definitely dealt with In the reform legislation of 1931.

The Act of 1920 set up for the administration of the 
affairs or the central city government a collegial executive - 
the magi st rat aver fas sung. The oberhdrgermel ster was not 
given substantial authority In the control of administration, 
and tne politicization of the magi strat which came as a result 
of the democratic tendencies and the vitallzation of the 
political parties following the Revolution, substituted 
political for executive allegiance In the administrative or
ganization, which former had before the Revolution enabled 
the magi st rat everfas sung to provide satisfactory and re
sponsible government despite a formally headless adminis
trative structure, but under present circumstances broke 
down completely and brought about conditions which disgraced 
the central administration, deposed the oberbdrgermelster , 
and at least precipitated the drastic reforms of 1931.

The Act of 1920 erected In the twenty administrative 
districts into which the new city was divided administra
tive arrangements strikingly similar, as regards actual 
functioning, to those of the former Landgemelnden. The 
distirct bdrgermeister was the effective head of the local 
administration, and was so held In responsibility by the 
local councils. Unlike the communal director of the 
Landgemelnden. he is not the chairman of the council under 
the 1920 Act, but he is made such under the reform legisla
tion of 1931. The ordinance power of the Kollegiales 
BezirkBsint is also somewhat broader than under the bdrger- 
meieterverfassung as it generally operates, and distinctly 
less unified that In the Rhine provinces. On the other
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hand, the fact that the district administrât Iona have hecome 
largely dominated by partisan influences has prevented in con
siderable degree the disintegration in fact which is somewhat 
possiDle in law. Students of Berlin government generally 
have agreed that the district is at an enormous advantage 
in dealing with the central city, even in purely adminis
trative affairs, because the district operates administra
tively and politically as a unit. It is impossible to 
determine the degree to which this unity of district admin
istration, within its functional jurisdiction, is due to 
the constitutionally stronger position of the district 
executive or to the results of the political system. It is 
equally difficult to evaluate unified administration, 
as administration, under such conditions. At the same time, 
it is perhaps noteworthy that the reform legislation of 
1931 further consolidated the constitutional administrative 
position of the district bdrgermeister. and completely 
estsblished his dominance in district affairs.
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1. See aooompanylng map and table.
2. Loe Angeles Is the largest with an area of 420.6 square 

miles or 107,648 hectares.
3. New York City (1930) 6,930,446; County of London (1931) 

4,396,821; Berlin (1928) 4,227,862. Berlin has by this 
time probably surpassed London.

4 Supra, p.
5. See, for example Berlin als Einheltsgesmeinde. a brochure 

issued by the Oharlottenburg Magistrat in 1920; Jentsch,
Per nb«Mi der dffentlichen Selbstverwaltung; Stadtrat 
Dr. Reiss summarizes the facts indicating the conscious
ness of a separate existence on the part of the outlying 
districts, and the recognition of this condition in the 
1920 act,in the following terms: "Haben denn die Berliner
zwanzig Bezirke eine Eigenart? Die Begrundung sum Ent- 
wurfe des Oesetzes von 1920 bet ont, dass die Naohbar— 
gemeinden des alt en Berlin - dem Charakter der angrenzen- 
den Stadtteile von Berlin sioh eng anpassend - untereinan- 
der so versoheiden seien wie diese Stadtteile untereinander, 
denen sie auch in der sozialen Oliederung der Bewobner 
nahestehen; zum Beweia warden die WohnungsverhUltnisse 
amgefdhrt. Waiter heiast ea, die Teile dea einheitliohen 
Wirtachaftakdrpera aeian ao versoheiden wie die Teile 
dea menachlichen Kdrpera, und wie dieae aeien aie in 
ihrer Funktion aufeinander angewieaen. Au a diesen 
Bernerkungen laaaen aioh bereita zwei Oeaiohtapunkta
heransaohAlen, die fdr die Eigenart der zu veraohmelzenden 
Gemeinden ala entaoheidend angeaehen worden aind: die
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-PwttTctlonelle Beteutung f#r die geeemte neue Oemeinde, den 
einheitliohen Wirtsohaftekdrper, und ihre soziale. gewordene, 
durch die angreneenden Alt-Berliner Teile beeinflueete 
Eigenart. Bei der Gruppierung der Gemeinden und Outebe- 
zirke zu zu Verwaltungsbezirken eollte dann nioht eohematiach 
die Bevdlkerungszahl maesgebend sein, sondem auf wirtschaftliohe 
Zusammengehdrigkeit und tbiwandtsohaft der einzelnen Kommunen 
Bedacht genommen warden, ja sogar den W&nschen der Beteiligten 
Rechnung get rag en warden. Man muss sioh mit duroh die 
bisherige Entwicklung gesch&rftem Auge diese Stellen der 
Begrdndung vergegenw&rt igen: sprioht aus ihnen doch geradezu 
die Rflcksicht, wenn nioht die Zusicherung, den aus versoheidenen 
Gemeinden zusammengesohweissten Verwaltungsbezirken ihre 
sociale und funktionelle Eigenart zu belassen und zu bewharen, 
ja sie duroh die Zusammenfassung verwandter Teile nooh mehr 
auszuprdgen; freilioh findet sioh daran gekndpft die Erwartung, 
dass spdter die Intereseen der frdher selbstftndigen Gemeinde— 
und Gutsbezirke sioh allmdhlich mehr und mehr im allgemeinen 
Intéressa der Einheitsgemeinde aufIdsen wdrden, dass die 
Teile sioh zu einem ' homogen en Kdrper* versohmelzen wdrden.
Wie das latzte gemeint ist, ist nioht ganz klar, da wohl 
die Verschmelzung zu einem Ganzen denkbar erscheint, aber 
kaum eine Homogenit&t etwa des Grunewaldbezirks Wilmersdorf 
mit einem der ndrdlichen Innenbezirke erzielt werden kann." 
"Aufgaben der Stadtverwaltung und régionale Btruktur" in 
Brennert and Stein, Problème der neuen Stadt Berlin.p . 33 
et sea. A more popular exposition of this same point is 
given by a Berlin litterateur. Karl Soheff 1er, in a chapter
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"Die neuen Stadtteile,* contained in Berlin, ein 
atadtechiokaal. p. 179 meg.

6. Dr. V. von Leyden, Die Berliner Verfaeaung. p. 8.
7. Landgemeindeordnung fdr die eieben detllohen Provinzen,

Preueaiaohee Geaetz Saaimlung 1891. p. 233 e^ eeg.
8. hmndgemeIndeordnung, etc., lex cit.. Sec. 5.
9. Ibid.. Sec. 49.
10. Ibid.. Sec. 102.
11. Ibid.. Sec. 103.
12. Ibid.. Sec. 114.
13. mid Artm4Tii «tration of Germany, p. 318 et eeg.

See also Landgemeindeordnung, etc., lex cit.. Seotiona 
74, 75, 84, 88, 90, 91, 119, 120, 139-145.

X4. iUscording to a memorandum from Dr. von Leyden.
15. Geaetz dber die Bildung einer neuen Stadtgemeinde 

Berlin vom 27 April - 7 Oktober 1920, Seo. 8^. 
Preuaalaohea Geaetz Sammlung 1920. p. 123 gt geg.

16. See "Verwaltungabezirk Treptow, ■ which ia Verwaltung aber- 
icht der St adt Ber^ASL 1924—1927 « Vol. XXIII, p. 8; 
"Verwaltungabezirk Neukdlln, ■ Ibid.. Vol. XXII, p. 5; 
"Verwaltungabezirk Tempelhof," Ibid.. Vol. XXI, p. 5; 
"Verwaltungsbezirk Weiaaenaee," Ibid.. Vol. XXVI, p. 5;
See also Svndikus Steinberg, Die Aufldaung der putabezirke 
ihre AuewirVi’i'̂ ffyn_ inabesonderg die ^iselnandersetzung ,
uasaim.

17. Gesetz dber die Bildung, etc., lax, cit.. Sec. 3.
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18. Ibid.. 8*0. 8.
19. Relchaverfaaaung. Art. 110; A oonolae statement of the 

Reich statutes on this point is contained in de Orais, 
Handbuch der Ver fas sung und Verwalt%*Tur (24th edition) , 
p. 26 et, eeg.

20. Ibid.. Art. 17. Dr Roger H. Welle summarizes the re
quirement of the federal constitution as follows: "Arti
cle 17 of the German Constitution, after stipulating that 
the legislature of each state shall be directly elected
*according to the principles of proportional represen
tation* contains the following sentenoe: *The principles 
governing the election of state representatives shall 
also apply to municipal elections." There are three 
points to be noted with reference to the wording of 
this sentence. In the first place it applies only to 
Ortsgemeinde. a term which includes both cities and towns, 
but does not include other local authorities, suoh as 
counties, provinces, ad hoc districts, etc....In the 
second place, the federal requirement pertains only to 
the popularly elected town or city council. This ex
cludes, for example, the Magistrat in Prussian cities, 
a body which is chosen by the council but exercises 
legislative powers as well as serving as the collegial 
executive...Finally, it will be noted that the federal 
mandate does not require any special type of proportional 
representation, but only that such elections shall be 
according to the principles of the VerhAltniswahl. Henoe, 
it would be entirely permissable to use the Haure system
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of the single transferable vote as is done in Cleveland." 
"Proportional Representation in German Cities," Ratinnw] 
Municipal Review. Vol. XVII, p.398, (July 1928). 
Opponents of the selection of the unpaid members of 
the magistrat and the deputations by proportional re
presentation place considerable reliance upon these 
facts. Opponents of p.r. in counciliar elections also 
contend that if the Prussian Constitution and laws 
could be amended, Berlin* s near-provincial status 
might remove its elections from the Reich mandate.
But neither the Reichstag nor the Prussian Landtag 
regard Berlin as a province. See the law governing 
elections to the Reichsrat (Reichsgesetzblatt 1921.
Vol. I, p.446) and the Prussian Staatsrat (Preusslsche 
Geset^Sammlung 1920. p. 90) .

21. Preussische Verfassung. Art. 74.
22. Verordnung zur Sicherung einer geordnete Verwaltung 

in der Stadtgemeinde Berlin vom 30 July 1921.
Preussische Gesetz â Mimiî ng 1921. p. 445. Sae also 
Verordnung zur Ausfdhrung der Tfahlen zu der Stadt- 
verordnetenversammlung und Bezirksversammlung der 
Stadtgemeinde Berlin von 26 August 1925, Ibid. 1925, 
p. 109; Wahlordnung fttr die Wanlen der Stadtverord- 
neten and Be zirksver ordnet en in Berlin vom 26 August, 
1925, MiniSterialblatt fdr die Preussische innere 
Verwaltung 1925. p . 911.

23. Gesetz «ber die BildSng, etc., lex cit.. Sec. 14 and
Annex 2.
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24. St at let leches Tasohenbuoh der Stadt Berlin, p. 384.
25. Also Prenzlauer Berg.
26. Also Kreusberg.
27. This is a summary of the main provisions of the 

statutes and administrative orders cited in note 22; 
suora. For a very thorough criticism of this system 
in general, and particularly as it operates in some 
of the smaller administrative districts, see
Dr. Johannes Schauff, "Kritik am preussisohen 
Kommunalwahlrecht, ■ Tremonia Ko. 282 (October 13, 1929) .

28. Op . Pit.. p. 400, n. 3.
29. Terwmiinmgaberioht der Stadt Berlin 1934—1937. Vol. I,p.18.
30. Wirtschaft, Center, Independent Social Democrats,

German National Liberty, German Social and Evangelical.
See atatistisohes Tasohenbuoh. etc.. p. 224. In the 
1931 Elections 62 members were elected on the city—wide 
lists, the German Socialists and the Center being the 
only two of the nine parties represented in the council 
placing candidates only in the city—wide election lists. 
See Verwaltm"p"bericht der Stadt Berlin
Vol. I, p • 52#

31. These being Staegemanns National Union of Landlords 
and Householders, Workers, German Workers, Resolute 
(Entsohiedene) Democrats, National Economic Ihiion, 
and the German Bourgeoise. See. Tasohenbuoh. etc.« p.
234.

32. The Sparerbund and the National Liberal Reiohs Party 
entered combinations, but failed to place candidates 
with 4,100 and 1^12 votes respectively, as the
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lowest quotient which elected under the d'Hondt 
calculation was 7,336. See Tasohenbuoh- etc.. 
p. 224; see also the aooonqpanying table herein.

33. See accompanying table and notes 31 and 33, sunra.
34. GeschSf t sordnung fSr die Stadt ver ordnet enver sammlung

der Stadt Berlin, the text of which is reproduced in 
K S m e r  and Brell, Berliner Ortsreoht. p. 108.et seo.

35. Oesch&ftsordnung, etc., lex cit.. Sec. 13. It should 
be mentioned that the committees of the council are 
elected by proportional representation, but the auditors 
and deputies mentioned above are chosen by absolute 
majorities.

36. Ibid.. Seo. 12.
37. Ibid.. Sec. 11; this practice is analogous to the

fraction provision of the procedural orders of the 
Reichstag; see Giese, Grundriss des Reichsstaatreohts. 
p. 84 eĵ  seo.: and Luckas, Zentral— und Bezirksverwal— 
tung der Stadt Berlin, p. 35, for special privileges 
of organized fractions in the Berlin council. For an 
interesting commentary on the vitality of the fractions, 
see "Vereit stellung stSdtisober SitzungsrSum tdr
Stadtverordneten fraktionssitzunger" in Mitteilungen des 
PeutBchen Stftdtetages for August 1921, p. 352.

38. Gesohaftsordnung, etc.. Art. Ill, Secs. 32-52; also Art. 
I, Sees. 1-15. All debate is limited to five minutes 
per speaker. Olosure may be applied by the president 
upon petition of 15 members. Virtually all special 
actions of the council are initiated upon petition by
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a minimum of 15 member a. An analyele of the types 
of measures by sources coming before the oounoil 
is also illuminative of the nature of the counoil* s 
deliberative procedure. For the period from July 1,
1920 to March 31, 1924 the council heard and acted 
upon 3100 acts of the magistrat which required counciliar 
confirmation, 140 magistrat reports, 400 independent mo
tions of members of the council, 120 questions put by 
councillors in interpellation, and 170 petitions and 
grievances. From 1924 to 1928 the corresponding 
figures were 2080 , 344 , 495 , 206, and 235. Verwaltungs— 
Per icht. etc,., 1921-1924. Vol. I, p. 54, and Vol. I of 
the second series 11924—1927 Verwaltungsbericht) p. 20. 
See also below, p.

From 1920—24 the council convened in 134 ordinary 
and 64 extraordinary sessions. From 1924—28 ordinary 
sessions numbered 118, and extraordinary 47. Verwal
tung aber icht . etc.. 1921-1924. Vol. I, p. 54, and Vol.
I, second series, p. 20.

39. For examples see Satzung fdr das Finanz und Steuerwesen, 
Gemeindeblatt der Stadt Berlin 1925. p. 7, as amended; 
Satzung fdr die Sparkasse der Stadt Berlin, KSmer
and Brell, on. cit.. p. 157; Satzung fdr das Schulwesen, 
Dienstblatt. etc.. 1924. Vol. VIII, p. 584; KSmer 
and Brell, on. cit.. p. 178 and ordinances cited.

40. Geschaftsordnung, etc.. lex cit.. Secs. 53—64.
41. Geschdftsordnung, etc., lex cit..Secs. 24—27.
42. See Geschdftsordnung, etc., lex cit.. Secs. 16-23,
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Oertel. Die StAdteordimng fdr die eeoha ôstllohen. 
provlnven der Preuseleohen Monarchie vom 30. 5. 1853., 
p . 184 et eeq.
Luckae, op,, cit., p. 31 ejt eeg.
•The Prussian law furnishes no definition of the con
ception of the commune and its functions. Therefore 
recourse must be had to the common law...But according 
to the common law of Germany.. .the commune does not 
pursue more or less isolated ends, but has the right 
to engage in all relationships of public life. The 
commune can accordingly embrace within the sphere of 
its operations everything which furthers the welfare 
of all, or the material interests and intellectual de
velopment of the individual. It can establish, take 
over and support enterprises of general utility, 
which serve these purposes. The autonomy of the com
mune upon all these territories will be limited only 
by state supervision. • Entscheidungen des Oberver- 
wsltungmgeriohts. Vol. XII, p. 155 et seg. (at p. 158); 
Ibid.■ Vol. XIII, p. 89. The translation is that 
appearing in Blachly and Oatman, on. cit.. p. 304.

45. See von Leyden, ©e .- cit.. p. 5 e1̂  seg.
46. See for example Dr. Ernst Landsberg "Berliner Ver- 

wRitungs Reform. In Weohselwirkung mit Finans- und 
Wirtschaftskrelse" Berliner Tageblatt (Ho. 437)
August 16, 1930 (Dem.); Dr. Kurt Jeserich "Die Reform 
der Berliner Verwaltung" Der deutsche Volkswirt Ho.
35 (1930); Dr. Th. Mosheim "Die Reform der Berliner 
Verf assung" R e l e ^ u n d  Preussischesverwai
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No. 13 (1930); Bezlrlceverordneten Carl Perle "Zur 
Verwaltungsreform in Berlin" SelbetverweltnT*p> iffid 
Demokratie No. 9 (1930); Btadtinenektor Pieke (Ber
lin- Schdneberg) "Die Organisation der grossstddtis- 
chen Verwaltung" Rundschau fdr Kom™meibe#umte No.30 
(1989); Hermann Friedemann "Berlin von heute. Seine 
Stadtverwaltung und seine Wirtschaft" Berliner Bflrsen- 
Oourier (No. 246) May 30, 1929.

17. Op.. cit.. p. 65; for an excellent statement of the ef
fects of this function of the council see von Leyden,
O P . cit.. p. 14 et seg.

48. See Meyer-Ldlmann, Ein Querschnitt durch die deutsche 
St adtverfas sung. Sec. 41 et sea.

49. "The Berlin Magistrat.. .was a kind of little parliament. 
In it the political contrasts of the city council were 
Again reflected. Too often the Magistrat showed itself 
weak in its dealings with the council. Of a unified 
administration, of a great policy, of a strong will 
which must dominate such a giant organization as Berlin 
there was no talk. Hence it is not surprising that, as 
was repeatedly emphasized in the hearings before the 
state legislature’s hearing committee, the administration 
was split open and the leading men lost their perspeo- 
tive." Norden, "Berlin's New Government," in National 
Municipal Review for December 1931, p. 699.

50. See for a thorough discussion of the control function 
of the council Ledermann-Brdhl, 0£. cit.. p. 172 e^
SS3.-

51. Prof. Dr. Walter Norden "Die Berliner Verfassungsreform.
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Im Spiegel anderer Weltstadt- Verfassungen" Berliner 
Tageblatt (No. 147) March 37, 1930 (Dem.).

52. For example Luckos, op,, pit.. p. 64; see also an 
editorial, "GeschAfte der Berliner Stewitverwaltung, " 
in Magasin der Wirtschaft. No. 40, 1929.

53. See in this connection Stier-Somlo, op,, cit.. Vol. I, 
p. 53 et eeq. Blachly and Oatman, op,, pit.. have an 
excellent chapter on "Forms of Administrative Action," 
the principles of which are largely applicable to 
local government. See p . 606 e^ sea.

54. Paragraphs 11 and 12 of the Act of 1920 regulate the 
size and composition of the Magistrat.

55. See îfunro. Government of European Pities (1st edition) 
p. 168, for the commendable features of the unpaid 
magistrat—member system. Norden, in "Berlin* s New 
Government," pp. cit.. p. 698, is convinced that
the change in the economic background of the Berlin 
council in post-war times has destroyed the usefulness 
of this device in cities such as Berlin.

56. This is true only as regards the bdrgermelster under 
the magi strat sverf assung. See Solomon, "Powers and 
Duties of the Burgomaster," Public Manageaément. June, 
1927 .

57 . Verwaltungsbericht der Stadt Berlin 1924—1937. Vol. I ,
p .  21.

58. See Luckas, pp. cit., p. 39.
59. For example Articles 110,119, 122, 133, 143, 146, 148 

of the Reiohsverfassung.
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;0. See In this connection Blachly and Oatman, pp. oit.. 
pp • 298—301.

31. Par. 56, Sec. 2. The extraordinary importance of this 
function im due to the unique position which Berlin 
occupies as a separate state administrative district 
from the Province of Brandenburg in which it is lo
cated. While the provincial ober-prAsidenten is 
the supervisory president for the Berlin area the 
msgistrst serves as the bezirksaueschuss. See 
Ortsgesetz Aber die Bildung des Stadtausschusses 
der Stadtgemeinde Berlin, the text of which appears 
in Kdrner and Brell, pp. cit.. p. 136-

62. Kftrner and Brell, pp. cit.. p. 62.
63. Preussischee Gesetz Aber die allgemeins Landesver- 

waltung vom 30. 7. 1883. Preussische Gesetz 8amml\ing  
1883. p. 165.

64. Luckas, pp. cit.. p. 40.
65. StAdteordnupg, etc., lex cit.. Sections 58-63; Ge

setz Aber die Zustandigkeit der Verwaltungs- und 
Verwaltungsgerichtsbehflrden, vom 1. 8. 1883., 
Preussische Gesetz Sammlung 1883, p. 237. An excellent 
English sdmmary of the general powers of the chief
executive are given in Solomon, pp. cjjL"

66. StAdteordnung, lex cit.
67. ZustAndigkeitsgesetz, lex c i t . Apart from his adminis

trative functions it should be mentioned that he is the 
authority of initial instance as regards complaints
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against municipal officiale except himSelf, in wnioh latter oc
currence the Prussian Ministry of the Interior is the court 
of first instance. See Weiss, "Kommunalverfassung, " in 
PeutBcher irnmmnnal-Kalendar 1936. p. 273 e^ sec.

. StAdteordnung, lex cit. ; ZustAndigkeitsgesetz, lex cit..

. Luckas, OP . cit.. p. 44.
0. See Ent scheidungen dee Preussischen Ob er verwaltung eg er icht #. 

Vol. 74, p. 46; Ibid.. Vol. 78, p. 67 et sea.
. See in this connection the comments of the Prussian Min
ister of the Interior before the Landtagsausschuss, con
tained in Drucksache dee Preussischen No. 6990,
p. 59. For a general commentary on the Berlin OberbArger- 
meisters role in recent years see "Die Berliner OoerbAr- 
germeister. Ein Ruckblick auf das Werden der Reichshaupt- 
stadt," Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung (No. 91) Feb. 23,
1930.

?2. Ve rwal t ung sberi cht der Stadt Berlin 1921-1924. Vol. I, p. 56;
Ibid.. 1924-1927. Vol. I, p. 21.

73. This deputation is in effect a board of management for the 
vast farming estates of the City of Berlin, which is the 
largest landholder in Germany at the present time.

74. See in this connection the Ortsgesetz fAr die DurchfAhrung
der VerhAltniswahl gemAss Par. 13, 13, 23 and 26 des Ge—
setzes vom 27. April 1920, Gemeindeblatt der Stadt Berlin 
1923. p. 256; Ortsgesetz Aber die Zuwahl von Mitgleidem 
der BezirksAmter zu den zentralen VerwaltungsZdeputationen 
und sonstigen stAndigen VerwaltungskArpem, Dienstblatt
der Stadt Berlin 1924. Vol. I, p. 140.
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75. Satzung fAr den Vi eh- und Sohlachthof, Dienstblatt der 

Stadt Berlin. 1935. Vol. 1, p. 175; Satzung fAr das 
Foretwesen, ibid.. 1934. Vol. I, p. 14; Satzung fAr 
das Schulwesen, ibid.. 1934. Vol. I, p. 584. (The 
secondary and technical schools deputation consists in 
addition to those indicated in the table of one school 
principal, one member elected by the teaching staffs 
of these schools, and two representatives of employers 
and employees of the municipality named by the city 
council.); Satzung fAr das Kunst- und Bildungswesen, 
ibid.. 1934. Vol. I, Supplement; Satzung fAr das 
Wohlfahrtspflege, ibid.. 1925. Vol. I, p. 317; Sat
zung fAr das Gesundhe it swesen, ibid.. 1924, Vol. VII, 
p. 48; Satzung fAr das Siedlungs- und Wohnungswesen, 
ibid.. 1925. Vol. V, p. 18; Satzung fAr das Stadtreinl- 
gungs und Fuhrwesen, ibid., 1934. Vol. V, p. 18; Sat
zung fAr das F eu er16 sohwe sen, ibid., 1935. Vol. I, p.
296.

76. See for example Richtlinien fAr den UnterstAtzungsau a schuss 
der Wohlfahrt sdeput at i on und GrundsAtze fAr das allge
meine TinterstAtzungswesen, Dienstblatt. etc.., 1925.
Vol. VII, p. 7; VerwaltungsbeStimraungen und teohnische 
Richtlinien fAr die Uhterhaltung von KunstdenkmAlern, 
ibid. . 1935. Vol. I, p. 411.

77. See in this connection Par. 36 of the Instruktion fAr 
die StadtmagistrAte vom 25. 5. 1835, which is dis
cussed in detail in von Kamptz* article in the
Annalen des Peutsohen Reiohs fAr Gesetzgebung. Verwal-
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tung und Volkewlrtsohaft. Vol. XIX. p. 733 et. sea. (1887) .
I. See Ledermann-Brflhl, Die Stddteordnung fdr dis seohs dst- 

liohen Provinzen der Preussisohen Monarchie. Anmerkung 3 
to Par. 35 (2nd ed.) . See also Entscheidungen dee Reichsge— 
richts in Zivilsachen. Vol. 64, p. 108; ibid.. Vol. 73, 
p. 205; ibid.. Vol. 94, p. 254.

. For a very interesting discussion of this point see 
Dipl.-Xomm. E. Bechtold, "Hat der einzelne Stadt— oder 
Bezirksverordnete ein selbstândiges Aufsichtsrecht?," 
TTnmrminale Umschau No • 21 (1930) .

. Act of 1920, par. 14, Sec. 3.

. Druchsache der Verfassunggebenden Preussisohen Landesver- 
amwTHitinpr 1919-1920. No. 1286, Qp. 56. "Vertretung der 
Bdrgerschaft des Verwaltungsbezirke" is the phrase used 
in describing the district council in this document which 
is the occasion for the debate. 

f2. Op. cit., p. 54. The Reich courts have indeed declared that
the collective citizenry cannot be considered as legal
persons. Ent scheidungen dee Reichegerichts in Zivilsachen. 
Vol. 76, pp. 89-90, which concurs with the English law.

13. Ent scheidungen dee Preussischen Oberverwaltungsgeriohts.
Vol. 76, p. 88.

14. Op. cit . . Vol. I, p. 274.
15. For example, as regards administrative organization, city 

functions, etc.
>6. This point is developed in Steinberg, op. cit.. in the in

troduction.
|7 . Op. cit. , p . 18.
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88. Op . oit.. p. 55.
89. Acoording to the district officials of several dis

tricts and at least one member of the Prussian Admin
istration. The divergence has existed from the outset 
apparently. Of. Herz and Brell, ô .- cit.. p. 9:

"Das Stadtverfassungsgesetz vom 37. April 1930, 
das den eus 94 kommunalen Einheit en best shenden Berliner 
Wirtschaft8— und Verkehrsbereich zu einer neuen * Stadt
gemeinde Berlin* zusammenfassts, ISste im Verlauf
seiner Entstehungsgeschiote lebhafte literarisohe und 
parlamentarische Erdrt erungen dber die organi satori sohe 
Gestaltung einer derartigen Grossgemeinde aus. Die 
verschiedenen Ldsungeversuche fdr die allgemein als 
dringlich anerkannte Notwendigkeit, an die Stelle 
der kommunalen Zersplitterung eine planmdsslge Verwal— 
tungsgemeinsohaft zu setzen, gruppierten sich urn zwei 
gegensAt zliche Grundauffassungen. WAhrend der Bdrger— 
ausschusB Gorss-Ber1in die bisherigen Einzelgemeinden 
mit Bonderdrtlichen ZustAndigkeiten aufrecht erhalten 
und sie lediglich duroh einen Gesamtverband zur Er- 
fdllung der Gemeinschaf t sauf gab en ergAnzen wollte, 
setzten sich die Linksparteien (SPD. und USP.) fdr 
einen straff en Zusammenschluss in einer Einheit sgemeinde 
ein. Der von den Ministern Hirsch und Heine der ver— 
fassunggebenden preussischen Landesversammlung im 
November 1919 vorgelegte Gesetzenwurf entschied sioh 
fdr den Gedanken der Einheit sgemeinde, da das K e m -
problem in dem Miesstand liege, "dass ein in sioh
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geschloeeener und zuenanmengehArlger Wirt sohaf ts- und 
Verkehrskdrper in getrennte und selbstAndige Verwal- 
tungsbezirke zerlegt ist, wobei gleiche Aufgaben mit un- 
gleicheu Mittein geldst werden sollen.* (Begrdndung 8.
33) . Abhilfe kdnne daher nur "durch straffe Zusammenfassung 
der Zusammengehërigen Gemeinden Gross-Berlins" geschaffen 
werden, als das "natdrliche Mittel" hierfdr biete sich 
die vom Sntwurf vorgesehene Einheitsgemeinde (Begrdn— 
dung 8.36). Ale Ausgleich fdr diese Konzentration der 
Verwaltungsbefugnisee wurde eine Dezentralisation vor- 
gesohlagen, durch die "den Teilen die Mdglichkeit zu 
Wirt schaftlich selbstdndiger, kraftvoiler eigener 
Tfttigkeit gegeben werden* sollte. **
Abgeordnete Leid. quoted in Herz and Brell, ô .. cit.,p.10: 

"Meine Damen und Herren, wir wollen aber wirklich 
eine Einheit sgemeinde, und deswegen haben wir von Anfang 
an uns auf den Boden des Regierungsentwurfs stellen 
kdnnen. Wir haben allerdings gesehen, dass dieser Ge- 
danke der Einheitsgemeinde im Ausschuss stark durchld- 
chert worden ist, und wenn wir uns heute den Sntwurf, 
wie er uns aus dem Ausschuss zur Beratung und Beechluss— 
fassung anigegangen ist, ndher ansehen, so finden wir, 
dass zwar in par. 1 des Ge set zee von einer einheitliohen 
Gemeinde Gross-Berlin die Rede ist, dass aber dieser 
Gedanke in der Fassung der dbrigen Bestimmungen nach den 
verschiedensten Richtungen echarf durchbrochen ist. In 
Wirklichkeit trdgt dieser Gesetzenwurf den Kamen einer 
Einheit sgemeinde nur Ausserlioh, aber der 8ache nach
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finden wir Bestimmungen, die eine staxke SelbstAndigkeit 
der Bezirke mitsichbringen und eigentlioh eine gross 
Ron session an den Charakter der Gesamtgemeinde dar stellen, und 
ich verstehe eigentlioh nioht, wie die AnhAnger der Gesamt
gemeinde sioh mit einer solchen Lebhaftigkeit, wie sie 
heute hier gezeigt haben, selbst von ihrem Standpunkt 
aus, dberhaupt nooh gegen diese Vorlage wenden kdnnen."
Hirsch and Heine in Drucksache der Verfassunggebenden 
Preusaischen Landeeversammlung 1919-1920. No. 1286, p. 37.

"Dass auch die Einheit sgemeinde nicht einfach die 
frdheren Einzelgemeinden zu toten Bezirken herabdrdcken 
will, denen jede selbstAndige kommunale TAtigkeit unter- 
bunden ist, versteht sich von selbst. Der Angelpunkt 
des Entwurf8 1st im Gegenteil die zweckmAssige Dezentrali- 
sation der Verwaltung im Sinne einer môglichst freien 
Stellung der ôrtlichen Verwaltungsbezirke. Das Bestre- 
ben war hierbei, den Verwaltungsbezirken SelbstAndigkeit 
zu geben, soweit der Gedanke der Einheitsgemeinde dies 
irgend zuliess. Unter alien UmstAden muss aber eine ge- 
deihliche Entwicklung des Gesamtkôrpers sichergestellt 
werden."
Abgeordnete Wutzky, in Herz and Brell, op. cit.. p. 11s 

"Ich bin aber doch davon Aberzeugt, dass die Ver- 
teilung der GeschAfte zwischen der Zentrale und den ein
zelnen Bezirksverwaltungen eine solche werden wird, dass 
der Grops-Berliner Magistrat in der Hauptsache eine mehr 
direktive TAtigkeit, eine mehr beschliessende, grund—
sAt zliche TAtigkeit ausdben und an Verwaltung sauf gab en selbst
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80 wenlg wie mdglloh 'betelllgt eeln wlrd."
Prussian Ministry of the Interior in Ausfdhrungsbestim- 
mungen vom 29. Juli 1920 zu dem Gesetz vom 27. April 
1920, Min i St er i alblat t fdr die Preussische 
Verwaltung 1920. p. 279:

"Demit die Teilnahme der Bezirke an der Verwaltung 
eine legendige und aroeitsreiche wird, ist grund- 
sdtzlich daran festzuhalten, dass die Bezirke in 
mdglichst weitem Umfange an der Verwaltung beteiligt 
warden. Zentral sollen nur diejenigen Dinge verwaltet 
warden, bei denen die Natur der Sache dies verlangt.
Auf den sonstigen Gebieten sollen die stddtisohen 
Kdrperschaften sich dar auf beschrAnken, allgemeine 
Richtlinien fdr die drtliche Verwaltui^ aufzustellen 
und ihre Durchfdhrung zu dberwachen."
Superior Administrative Court in Entscheidungen dee 
Preussischen Ob erverwaltung sgerichts. Vol. 76, p. 88:

"Es kann jedoch nlcht unberdcksichtigt bleiben, 
dass das Gesetz vom 27. April 1920 in der neuen Stadt
gemeinde Berlin etwas vollkommen Neues geschaffen hat, 
das in der frdheren preussischen Gesetzgebung keinerlei 
Vorbild fauid."

90. Act of 1920;. Par. 15, Sec. 2, Div. 2.
91. Ibid., Sec. 1, Div. 1 and 2.
92. In paragraphs 16-21.
93. Act of 1920, Par. 21.
94. Of. for example "GeschAfte der Berliner St adt verwal tung, "
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Magazln der Wirtschaft. Ro. 40, 1929; Lange, "Berliner 
Gemeindegesetzentwurf und StaatsratvorschlAge," in 
Germania. No. 166, April 9, 1930.

95. See ante, p.
96. see Luckas, ojg,. oit.. p. 55, for a treatment or the 

provision appearing in the Act of April 27, 1920 be
fore its modification on October 7, 1920.

97. For the Ortsgesetz dber die Zusammensetzung der Bezirk— 
sAmter Und die Besoldung ihrer Mitgleider see the text 
in Komer and Brell, on. cit.. p. 126.

98 . See Verwaltungsbericht der Stadt Berlin 1924—1927 . Vol. 
I, p . 23.

99. See Gemeindeblatt der Stadt Berlin 1927. p. 30; Dienst- 
blmtt der Stadt Berlin 1927. Vol. I, p . 33.

100. Ortsgesetz fdr die Durchfdhrung der VerhAltni swahl, 
etc., par. 1, lex cit.

101. See on this point generally Kdrner and Brell, og.. cit.. 
p. 56; see also paragraphs 23 and 24 of the Act of 
1920 for the sections of the organic law regulating 
district board organization and procedure.

102. The non-partisan administration of these two places 
seemed particularly noteworthy to the writer during 
field investigation. There are doubtless other dis
tricts in Which the old professional tradition still 
prevails. See Veiwalt^ngabericht der Stadt Berlin 
1924-1927. Volumes 15 (Oharlottenburg) and 20 (Steg- 
litz).

103. Ibid.. Vol. 26; Likewise Neukdlln, ibid.. Vol. 22;
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Tempelhof, Ibid.. Vol. 21; Treptow, ibid.. Vol. 23. 
Nonpartieanehip in fact may be eaid to be the excep
tion rather than the rule.

104. Per. 25, Sections 1, 2, and 3.
105. See supra, p.
106. Dr. W.B. Munro says, for example, that the government 

of Berlin is "decentralized in form but centralized
in fact." Government of European Cities (2nd edition), 
p. 378. As I show subsequently, if Mirabeau*s axiom, 
"Administrer c* est gouverner; gouverner c * est régner; 
tout se réduit la" is true, the converse of Dr. Munro*s 
statement is more descriptive of Berlin*s government, 
even under the Act of 1920 before the reform of 1931.

107. See von Leyden, op. cit.. p. 10 et seq.
108. Cf. Ministerialblatt fdr die Preussische innere Ver

waltung 1920, p. 280 et see.
109. 57 out of the 94 governmental units, 40,097 hectares 

out of a total area of 87,810 hectares, and a popula
tion of 579,430 out of a total of 3,804,048 in 1919.

110. Supra, p.
111. Act of 1920, Par. 24, Sec. 6.
112. Ibid.. Paragraphs 25 and 26.
113. The district boards are at liberty to prescribe, through 

concurrent resolution with the assembly, the composi
tion of all deputations except education. The law 
requires that these deputations shall be composed of 
from 1 to 3 members of the district board, an equal
number of district councillors, one to three P®ople
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practically familiar with education — at least one 
of whom must be a teacher, one pastor each representing 
the collective evangelical and the catholic churches, 
and in districts having more than 20 Jewish scholars - 
one person named by the Rabbi. Art. 44 of the Gesetz 
betr. die Unterhaltung der 6ff. Volksschulen, 
Preussische Gesetz Sammlung 1906. p* 335. Proportional 
representation is required in the case of all elections 
to district deputations except the appointments of 
district board members thereto, whom the district 
bdrgermelster names-Ortsgesetz fdr die Durchfdhrung 
der VerhAltni swahl, etc., Gemeindeblatt. etc .. 1922. 
p • 265.

114. See Verwaltungsbericht der Stadt Berlin 1924—1927. Vol.
15. p. 11.

115. See Kdrner and Brell, o p . cit.. p. 60.
116 - Luckas, o p ■ cit., p . 62.
117. Par. 26.
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CHAPTER III: THE ALLOCATION OF FUNCTIONS BETWEEN

C E N T A L  A>TD DISTRICT GOVERNMENTS AND THE
UTILITIES.REORGANIZATION OF PUBLIC

FUNCTIONAL ALLOCATION 
As hRp been indicated previously the organic statute 

of the Berlin consolidation contemplated substantive ad
ministrative decentralization.I The following table indi
cates the detailed functional allocation which has been 
made by the central authorities in pursuance of section 22 
of the organic act:

DISTRIBUTION OF FUNCTIONS BETWEEN STADT AND BEZIRKE GOVERNMETTTS 
STADT BEZIRKE

1. Taxmtion and F i n a n c e .^
1. a .

l.b

l.c

1 .e

l.f

Formulation of general 
princioles of finance 
and taxation procedure. 
Complete local control 
in the reorganization of 
the nationa.1 monetary 
system, under the direc
tion of the Reich gov
ernment .
Sale of script, adminis
tration of accumulated capi
tal, incurring of debt, in
sofar as the administration 
is not vested in the bezirke

1 .d. Elasticizing of local fi
nance through budgetary 
transfers and equalization 
of G-overnmental costs. Intro
duction of progressive fiscal 
m e t h o d s .Funding and retirement and 
administration of loans and 
.short time borrowings; deter
mination of terms of bonds 
and their security. 
Administration of mortgages 
in which the erossstadt has 
an interest.

l.c. Administration of accumu
lated capital, sale of 
script, and incurring of 
liability only so far as 
such powers are conferred, 

l.d. Formulation of the outlines 
of the district budgets.
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Administration of all undedi- l.g. 
Gated public realty, and of dedicated public realty lying 
outside the bezirke.
All individual tax revisions l.h. 
are reseived to tne central 
g o v e r n m e n t , to be decided 
according to principles es
tablished by the appropriate 
board of the central M a g i s t r a t . 
Payment of all riot damages.
Passage of all tax ordinances, 1.j . 
tax budget, preparation of 
tax statistics.
Amelioration of hardships imposed 
through orders of district boards, 
through revision and d i s t r a i n t . 
Advice and a.ssistance in the 
preparation of new national and sta.t 
laws concerning the fields of fi
nance and taxation affairs.
Revision of the delimitation of 
fiscal fu-ctions is reserved to 
the central administration, in 
so far as not vested particularly, 
by the act creating the g r o s s s t a d t . 
in certain central or district 
b o d i e s . 1 .n.

Administration of all 
dedicated public realty 
lying within the districts
Suggestions of remissions, 
revisions, and grants 
of grace, to the cen
tral board.

Assessment and collec
tion of taxes in so far as not performed by the central body.

Administration of escheats and for
feitures .

Transportation*
Cs.re of he general city trans
portent ion interests.

3.b. Supervision of all city trans
portation enterprises, and their 
administration is so far as 
private administre.tion has not 
been preserved.

2 . C .  Protection of community interests 
as the granting authority:

(1) Under the conditions of sections 
37 and 76 of the labor ordinance.

(2) Ooncerning the light railway laws, 
to ce administered in close coop
eration with the Magi strat Deputa
tion on underground structures.

S.d. Formation of plans for the social
ization, reorganization, and expan
sion of the general transportation 
network.2.e. Research and investigation toward 
the solution of particular trans
portation problems (foot, water, 
and recreational traffic, foreign 
traffic, carriage, omnibus, and 
automobile traffic).
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2.f. Performance of func

tions delegated by the 
c i t y .

3 . Education
A. Elementary and secondary.

Determination of policy 
for general educational 
c oncerns.
Outline of the b u d g e t .
Fashioning general admin
istrative n r i n c i o l e s .

.d. Outlining general problems 
of projects to which the 
attention of the school# 
will be directed.
Elaboration of the direction 
of instruction.Provision for the training of 
t e achers.Direction and assistance of 
extension activities, sup- 
olementary to the efforts of 
the b e z i r k e .General supervision of sec
tarian and charitable schools.
General supervision of private 
schools.3 . j . Preparation of the list of 
eligible school—post appli
cants, assistant-raasters, and
kindergarten teachers. 3.k. All functions notspecifically delegated 

to central administra
tion.

B- Trade and professional Schools.
3.1. Determination of general

administrative principles.  ̂ .3.m. Formation of the budgets. 3.ra. Expression of opinion
3.n. passage of by-laws concerning the assistance of

the trustees and advisors. magistrat in deter-
3.0. Auproval of general Instruc— minetion of policy and

tional principles. formation of the budget
3.p. Arrangement for the selection 

of directors and their depu
ties, and the provision for 
cooperative student education.

3.0. Instructions for the princi
pals, administrative of f i c e r s , 
and instructors.
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r . Organization of instruc

tion of adults in the 
trade skills.

, P. Determination of 
fields which the 
and professionsl 
trea,t .

,t. Determination of 
concerns of the 
uation schools.

.u. Preparation of the list 
of eligi^^® instructors, 
and of the courses of in
struction .

the
trade
schools
the 

contin-

3.V. Supervision over school 
maintenance and cleaning3.W. Provision of janitors,
material, and equipment.

3.x. Determination of instruc
ting personnel.

3.y. Provision of materials 
requested by the Bdro, 
and of the minor necessi
ties of the schools.

3.Z. Organization of institu
tions to supervise and 
cere for students.

. c
,d

e.

.f

4. Food Supply.^
Determination of general 
principles governing the 
regulation of the food 
supply.
Regulation of the provision, 
conservation, distribution 
end sale of necessities, in 
so far as not delegated to the 
b e z i r k e .
Oontrol over the greater markets, 4-c 
Administration of municipal 
market halls, in so far as not 
delegated to the b e z i r k e . 
Administration of the central 4.e
cattle and pig slaughtering 
houses, and the greater meat
market halls, 
incinerator. 
Establishment 
prices, dues, 
and exchange

and the flesh
of appropriate 
charges, rents 

v a l u e s .

Administration 
market s .

Administration 
cattle and pig 
ing houses.

of minor

of local 
slaughte]
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5. Health^

. F I .  The formulation of general
principles for the promotion 
of the public health.

;.b. The formation of the health 
b u d g e t .

j.c. Administration of the follow- 5.c. Administration of health 
ing institutions, organiza— institutions to the
tions end projects: extent delegated by the

(l) Inst"'tut ions for personal Magi strat Detmtait ion ff^v
reform. das Gesundheitsweseix. un-

M )  Bucher institutions and the der sect ion 2, p a r .3.
Virchow homes for the permanently (See 5.c. (3) under Stadt 
disabled, 

f?) All institutions for the pro
motion of pu lie health located 
outside of the city, except 
those owned by the districts, 
the administrent ion of which is 
retained by them.

5.d. Public ambulance service, the 
maintenance of a central h os
pital register, and the appor
tionment of patients to the 
several institutions, health 
resorts, and hospitals.

5-e. Provision for health stations 
for advice and home trea.t nent 
of the sick.

5.f. Schools for nurses and midwives.
5.g. Supervision of phaxiua.cies and 

pharmaci st s .
5.h. Review of district action to 

create n e w  health administra
tion agencies and to construct 
new buildings for health purposes.

5.i. Delimitation of functions between 
institutions and or^-anizstionc.

5 . i . Demarcation of oua.rantine zones 
and disinfection district^.

5. k . Supervi=^ion and control, and 5.k. Administration of dis—
promotion of res-arch in the infection stations, pub-
dislnf action in«=titutions . lie baths, etc . located

F.l. Employment of disinfection in— within the district,
stitutions for the general''elf a re . ( During epidemic s , etc . ) 5.1* The promotion of general social hygiene.
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6. Planning end. Houeing?

A. General Planning.
Determination of general 6.a, 
settlement and building Plans.
Passage of general orders 
effecting the regional 
p l a n .

.c . Conducting the negotiations 6.b 
for uniform building lines 
in the contiguous parts of 
seprrate jurisdictions.

.d . Correlation of the plans of 6.d. 
the district boards into the 
scheme of the regional plan 
through revision and review.

.e . Review by central expert body of underground and overhead 
architectural plans.

.f. Conservation of standing 6.f.
trees, and protection of 
the water front under the 
terms of the act of July 29,1922 .

.g. Preser v a t i o n , by acqulsit ion 
and m a i n t e n a n c e , of adeouate 
and appropriate parks and 
open spaces for the comple
tion of a consic-tent and 
fitting regional plan.

'.h. Bupsrvision over such open 
land owned by the city and 
assigned to the apiropriate 
Magistrat D e p u t a t i o n . 

hi. Approval of extent and method 
of constnACtion of public 
works affecting the regional 
plan .

>.j. Review of protests against 6.j the operation of the bezirke 
Plans in the Magistrat court.

Setting up building and 
building line specifica
tions, and district plans 
in accordance with sections 
3 end 4. (See 6.c. and 6.d. 
under S t a d t .)
Enactment of appropriate 
legislation for the effecting 
of the district plan.
. Advice and aid to the 

central government in 
the formation of the re
gional plan.

Administration and enforce
ment of the laws for the 
protection of standing 
trees and water front 
according to the definitions 
of the Magi strat.

Administration of the 
local district plans.

B. ï^arks and Open Spaces
6.k. Determination of the general 

principles for the preservation 
of the municipal parks, gardens 
athletic fields, playg r o u n d s , 
cemeteries, open spaces, and 
parkway colonies.

6.k Management and adminis
tration within its c o m 
petence, and according 
to the principles formu
lated by the central 
Magistrat of parks, 
gardens, athletic fields, 
playgro4inds, open spaces, 
and cemeteries.
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Sapervieion over the work 
of the district boards in 
acquiring new or expanding 
preeent possessions, and 
in meking essential alter
ations for conservation 
under section 1. of the 
SPtzung.
Outlining of general princi
ples for the formation, in 
collaboration with the Magis
trat . Deputations of the dis
tricts, of a general parks 
and gardens p l a n .
Control over general prrkway 
colony questions and problems. 
Control over district decisions 
of subdivision planning and the 
destruction of wooded areas. 
Jurisdiction over cenietaries 
and the enactn.ent of appropriate 
governing ordinances.
Assignment to the districts of 
needed space in the burial 
grounds.
Proper allocation and equaliza
tion of maintenance costs.

6.m. Collaboration with the
central Magistrat in the 
format i on of a parkway 
colonies plan, and its 
admini etrat i o n .

6.S. Enactment of regulations 
governing the erection 
of monuments in ceme
teries and memorial places

0. Housing

5.u. Formation of a-eneral rules 
of construction.

6 . V . Arrangements for the general 
dissemination of information 
as to requirements, e t c .

6.w . Supervision of the district
b o a r d s ’ actions in the grant
ing of franchises and the dis
tribution of buildings.

6.x. Control over the situation 
of puellc buildings.

S.y. Decision of controversial
matter*^ in wr.ich the district
boards become involved.

6.t. In matters not delegated 
to the central adminis
tration under section 8 
( 6 . U .  to S.y.) the 
district boards are 
autonomous.
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6 . Z .  Administration, under the 

rules formulated hy the 
central Magistrat. of building and construe— tion requirements.

7. Fine Arts and Cultural Development
7.a. Administration of the

Brandenburg museums, the 
city library, the archives 
end magistrat library, and 
the people's libraries in 
districts 1 - 6 .
Promotion of library and 
art development among the 
di stricte.
Acoulsition of all works of 
art and their distribution 
to the different organizations 
and institutions.
Securing and having made 
pictures and paintings of 
local streets and scenes.
Support of the Theater and 
the Symphony, and the regula
tion of" their prices and ser
vices .7.f. Support of the Greater Berlin 
Peoples TTniversity, and of its 
related organizations.

7.g. Provision for public censorship 
of amusements.

7.h. Establishment of a Hall of Fame 
for the commemoration of famous 
Berlin personages.

8

7 .b, 

7 .c

7 .d

7 . i . The districts will
perform any function 
not assumed by, and 
not inconsistent with, 
the action of the cen
tral government under 
section 2. fSee 7.a. 
to 7.h. under S t a d t .)

8. Social Insurance?
8.a. General insurance affairs,

and jurisdiction over personal 
claims in so far as not given 
to th«= personnel bureaus of 
the districts. Power to regu
late structure of local bureaus

8 .a Jurisdiction over the 
ordinary concerns of 
insurance in its dis
trict .
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8 .h

Appointment of the aseeesor 
of insurance charges, end 
of hip advisory committee. 
Jurisdiction over applica- 8.c.
tions for reductions in the 
rate of the common sick fund 
l e v y .
Jurisdiction over disputes 
arising between the b e z i r k e .
General oversight of the sick 
fund according to the 
nrovisions of section 4, 
psrsgraph 3 . (B.C. under stadt) 
Jurisdiction over official 
complaints.
Handling of intercourse with 
the state hoard of control, 
the municipal corporation, including 
the combination of insuring 
agencies.
Decision of all points upon B.h. 
which the district hoards are 
unable to a e r e e .

Jurisdiction over the 
portion of the sick 
fund allocated to the 
particular district.

Discretionary judgment 
in all matters relating 
to ordinary insurance 
admini strat i o n .

9. Professions and Labor
9.a. Supervision over published 9.a.

labor information.
9.b. Establishment of departmental 

bureaus and the allocation 
of powers and functions to them.

9.0. Control over labor markets 9.c.
and the insurance of reports 
relative to the labor supply 
in case of strikes and u n 
usual demands.

9.d. Maintenance of uniform labor 
prices t^''rough information to 
and cooperation with all 
other labor agencies in the 
c i t y .

9 . e . 'T’he control of relief admin- 9 . e . 
1stration in cases of unemployment and unsteady work.

9.f. Oonstruction ’ public works 
in times of crisis, and the 
provision of training. 9.f.

9.g. Control of the relief of over
ly congested living conditions.

9.h. Assistance and advice In the
formation of rules and regu- 9.g. 
lations by the Reich labor ad—
1stration.

Administration of munici
pal employment bureaus in 
80 far as not assumed by 
the central department of 
the city.
Assistance in the super
vision of lacor conditions, 
demands, e t c . Cooperation 
in mediation with the cen
tral '*!agistreet deputation 
and the Reich labor de
partment .

Administration and deter
mination of necessity for 
and amount of relief In 
cases of unemployment or 
unsteady work.
Cooperation with central 
government in public works 
development in time of 
unemployment.
Control over living condi
tions of workers, supply
of air, sunlight, etc.
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9.1

9.j

9 .k
9-1

Supervision over the local 
Bdministration of rules and 
regulations published by the 
Reich labor department. 
Approval of the utilization 
of foreign labor under the 
act of January 2, 1923. 
Jurisdiction over complaints 
Against the labor b u r e a u s . 
Furnishing of labor informa
tion to employers, e t c .

9.i. Local administration of
Reich labor bureau rulings 
to the extent delegated, by 
central department and the magistrat.

9.m. Introduction and encourage
ment of vocational guidance 
in connection with school 
administration.

10. Trash and Garbage Disposal^^
10. a

10 .b 
10.c
10.d

10. e

10. f

Determination of the peneral 
principles of the cleaning 
p l a n .Determination of charges, 
etc .
Dirt removal under the 
local law requirements. 
Administration of central 
depots, and the performance 
of street cleaning func
tions for districts 1 - 6 .  
General supervision over all 
street cleaning activities, 
and supreme direction in 
coping with unusual condi
tions (excessive snowfall, 
etc. ) .Administration of city dumping 
A n d  d isposal grounds. 10 g Performance of all cleans

ing functions not assumed 
by the central board in 
Sec.2 (see 10.a. — 10.f. 
under Stadt.)

11. Firel^
11.a. Determination of general ad

ministrative principles.
11.b. Enactment of appropriate

salary ordinances and rate 
schedules.

11.c. Administration of all pro
fessional fire-brigade af
fairs.
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l.d.
.I.e.

-l.f. 
(11.g .

Instruction and supervision 11.d, 
over the administration of 
volunteer fire-brigades.
Provision and maintenance 
of wp^ons, implements, alarms, 
and chemical eqtiipment. 
Administration of the report
ing and recording of fires. 
Provision of high pressure 
water supply for fire
fighting . 11.h

11. i

Administration of the 
affairs of the volunteer 
fire-brigades, in so far 
as not assumed by the 
central government.

[12.a, 
12.b 

'12.0

12.d , 
12.e

12.f

Administration and main
tenance of the fire 
station buildings and 
grounds.
Assumption of additional 
discretionary fire func
tions not assumed by 
central city nor inconsonanl 
with the policy thereof.

12. Commerce and Arbitration.^^
Determination of general 
p olicy.
Supervision over corporations 
and their executive boards.
General oversight of the af
fairs of the small manufactur
ers and traders within the 
city, as well as the licensing 
and taxing of such.
Issuance of permits to conduct 12.d 
apprenticeships.
Revocation of such permits, and 
the prevention of abuses of ap
prenticeship under sections 
126 and 128 of the Gewerbeord-

Formation of work books 
and work cards, and the 
promotion of the legali
zation of apprentice
ship periods.

12.g.

12 .h,

12.i 
12.j

n u n g .
Determination of content of 
police regulations of such 
establishments, and of the 
rate of the industrial tax 
levy.
Supervision of workers* inter
ests in the administration of 
the sick funds.
Alteration in the boundaries 
of sick fund districts. Aid to 
local and national sick funds. 
Maintenance and supervision of 
the Workers and Traders C ourt. 
Regulation of measures (weights, 
etc. )
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12.1c. Regulation of the leeuance ofliquor licensee and pawnbrokers 

permits.12.1. Administration of the laws gov
erning the extension of citizenship and the enfranchisement of 
foreigners.1 2 .m. Determination of the valuation of impermanent income debits, to the municipality assigned as obligations under Sec. 527 of the Re i ch sv erf as sung s ordning, and recommendations corcernlng exemptions of impermanent income for purposes of central 
taxation.

13. Public Welfare^^
A. General Welfare

(3.a. Care of the blind, administration of schoola for blind children, municipal vocational schools for the blind, and municipal 
schools for blind adults, 

is.b. Deaf and dumb care, administration of municipal schools 
for the deaf and dumb.Ls.c. Administration of municipal 

f "shelters."iS.d. Administration of municipalworkhouses, itinerant laborers homes, and laboring institutions 
for the mentally subnormal.

L3.e. Public kitchens and food supply, insofar as the district boards do not undertake to supply such facil
ities .

B. Child Welfare
13.f. As the state child welfare board: the functions prescribed in 8®°.

Pars. 1-7 of the Relchs

and care of illegitimate chil '
L3.g. As the board for the education of Indi-

I the education of said children.
113.h. As the administrative agency * public care of cripples, the perform

ance of central administration funct—
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loni.preeotlted In the P r u s s l m

iBtratlve principles governing the 
■nerformance of delegated functions.

A As the administrative agency for
ffiunicipal Institutions and charitable 
SlitsbllehmentB, the administration of 
the following child welfare inetitu—

(lîl^The Berlin and Lichtenberg o r p h ^ -  
ages, and the Heinersdorf, Malchow, 
and Gdtergotz childrens homes.

(2). The Struveshof bei Ludwigsfelde 
farm school in Kreis Teltow, the 
Linderhof training school in Lich
tenberg, the childrens shelter house 
in Zehlendorf, and the Kleinbeeren 
bei Grrossbeeren house in Kreis Teltow.

(3). TheTemplin childrens protective home 
and the Lichtenrade childrens home.

(4). The Scheuen bei Celle and the Nest bei 
Kflslin, as well as the Zossen childrens 
recreation camps.

3.j. As the agency for the public assistance 
of youth, the administration of central 
functions of youth care and the assistance 
of the activities of youth.

0. War Victims
3.k. Professional development and rehab

ilitation and training of untrained 
and unemployed war veterans and of 
war victims as defined by law, in ac
cordance with the provisions of Reich 
and Prussian law (See de Grais, op̂ . 01^.. 
p. 831 and statutes and ordinances cltea;. 

3̂.1. Care of sick war victims.,3.m. Health cere for discharged veterans.
i3.n. Rehabilitation of war victims by capital 

grants and loans. ^ ^ ..3.0. Apportionment end supervision of Reichgrants for war victims paid to the districts 
3.p. Apportionment to the districts of

funds necessary for nroviding the m i n l m ^  
of subsistence for war victims establishe 
my the municipality, as well as the admin
istration of institutions and funds pro- 
vided for the Reich for t> e maintenance 01 
the national minimum for war victims.

D. Institutional Waifare.
‘S.q. Administration or aporoval of all new 

charitable institutional undertakings.
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13.r

13.B

13.t.

13 .u

Erection of municipal insti
tutions and. administration of 
existing institutions except 
those owned and operated by tne
districts. , ^ .Supervision of independent in
stitutions so far as such super
vision is not vested by charter 
or statute in some other agency. 
Allocation of cases to institu
tions, and disposal of institu
tional earnings.j ^ i n i  st rat i on of the following
institutions:

(1) . Old Peoples home in theInstitute for the Assistance 
of Female House Workers, Dietrich—Thora Institution. 
Kaiser Wilhelm and Augusta 
Institution.

Kube Institution.
Mette Institution.Reuter Institution.

Vf}» von Schewe Institution, 
which institutions (1) to (7) are 
all located in Berlin.

6

13.V. The districts performsuch functions of welfare 
administration, except 
cripple aid, as are 
not specifically given 
the central authorities 
herein. To the districts 
is particularly given 
the promotion of the 
general welfare in the 
district and the admin
istration of all public 
institutions and agencies 
not herein specifically 
assigned to the central 
authorities*

14. Relations with the Press^^
14.a. Regulation of relations of central administration with 

the press.

14.a.

15. Elections16

15.a. Unified regulation of 
elections.

15.b. Provision of ballots.
15.c. Settlement of15.d. Performance of dsiecrated ele

15.a

Regulation of district relations with the press insofar as the central administration is not 
Involved.

Settlement of local el
ection problems not 
covered by central regu
lations.
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iS a. Regulation of centraladministrative nersonnel.
16.a. Regulation of district

administration personnel 
in accordance with section 
25, mragraph 3 of the 
Act of 1920.

PUBLIC UTILITIES

1 public Water Supply
The seventeen water comoanies which were engaged in supply-

I  ing the Metropolitan area in the years immediately preceding the
consolidation of 1920 have been reduced in number to four. Of
these only two are of any conseouence from the standpoint of per-
pone and area covered. The Berlin Municipal ’"at^r "orks Corporation
and the Chariottenburg "^ater and Industrial Works Company are the
two primary agencies in '^ater supply. Of these the Berlin Munici-
Inal Water Works Corporation is by far the most important. The
gross stadt owns the complete stock of both corporations.

The ac c omn any ing table illustrates in concise form the
degree to which technical and financial control have been centralized
j in water works administration;
Administrative Source^® Administrative^ Source ^

division: District or Sub
division

I1-6 Old Berlin Berlin
7 Char lot tenburg 
Chariot tenburg Berlin 
Heeretrasse Chari.

8 Spandau
Spandau Berlin
Pichelswerder Chari. 
Tlefwerder Berlin Gratow 
Sta&ken 
Oladow

9 Wllmersdorf10 Zehlendorf
11 8chttneberg
12 Steglitz

District or Sub
division

Berlin 
OH 

Berlin 
Chari. 
Chari. 
Chari. 
Chari.

B ' s ? '  S u l S B## t|
Berlin 20 ISîSic.endoxf l^rlln

Bohnsdorf Chari.
Schmdckwitz Chari.
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Gae SuQBlï.

The forty-three companies supplying gas to the metropolitan 
area in the year 1920 have been reduced to two. The only area 
without a suoply of gas is the former Landgemeinde Mttggelheim, 
which area has a total population of 200 persons. The Berlin 
ifunicloal Gas Works and the Gas Supply Corporation supply the 
aajor portion of the metropolitan area, and in addition the Ber
lin Municipal Gas Works operate extensively in the surrounding 
rural circles.

It should be mentioned that the Berlin Municipal Gas Works, 
while organized as a corporation, is owned entirely by the muni
cipality, and that the Gas Supply Corporation is a private com
pany. In 1926 the Berlin Municipal Gas Works produced 
457,505,000 cubic meters of gas; for the same period the Gas Sup
ply Corporation produced 153,457,000 cubic m e t e r s T h e  prices of
the Gas Supply Corporation are, on the whole, about 20 per cent

20higher than those of the municipal company.
The following table shows the area of operation of these

p l a n t s :
Administrative Source^l Administrative^ Source 

division
1-6 Old Berlin BStG7 Chariot tenburg BStG8 Spandau BStG
9 Wllmersdorf GB10 Zehlendorf GB
11 Schôneberg GB18 Steglitz GB
13 Tempelhof GB
17 Lichtenberg BStG
18 Weissensee BStG19 Pankow BStG

District or Sub
division

District or Subdivision

16 Cflpenick 
Cdpeniok 
Rahnsdorf 
Friedrichs- 

hagen 
Bohnsdorf 
Schmdckwitz 
Grunau 
uaggelheim

14 KeukdllnNeukdlln BStG
Britz BStG

BStG Buckow GB
BStG Rudow GB

15 Treptow BStGBStG Treptow
BStG Alt.Glein. BStG
BStG Adlershof BStG
BStG Johannisth. BStG
ns Niederschdn. GB
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v|ectrlolty

The unification of the electricity supply for the metro
politan area hee been considerably hampered by the terms of 
the franchises wnich many of tne companies held, and also by the 
fact that many of the companies were of aporoximately the same 
size and resources, and the uroblem of amalgamation was 
hence complicated. Between the years of 1920 and 1929 the 
number of compenies was gradually reduced, until in 1929 the 
principal compemy was the Berliner ElektrizitêLtswerke A.G., 
which supplied directly or indirectly about seventy-five per
cent of the entire metropolitan area, and in addition operated

22quite extensively in the outlying r'rral circles.
This year, however, the entire production service was

unified by the creation of the Berliner Kraft- und Llcht Aktien—
gesellschaft f^ To this corporation, of which the city of
Berlin retains effective control, has been granted the ex- 

*elusive right to produce current for consumption within the 
municipality. It also takes over the distribution facilities 
of the Berliner Elektrizitdtswerke A.G., and will, of 
course, make arrangements with the other owners of distri
bution facilities, of which the total mileage is negligible, 
for the trurchase of current. This completely unifies tech
nical and financial control of electrical facilities, and, 
more importantly, standardizes electric rates throughout 
the entire metropolitan area. The accompanying table indicates 
the geography of the electricity supply prior to the founding 
of the new corporation, which, since it was organized only 
on May 11, 1931, has not yet been put completely in control.
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24 Administrative Source 
District or Biib- 

division
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Administrative Source 
District or 
Sub-division

1-6 Old Berlin BEWAG
7 Cher lot tenburg B?*VAG
8 Spandau Suandau Staaken Tiefwerder pichelsdorf 

Gatow Cladow
9 Wllmersdorf 
Wllmersdorf 
Schmargendorf Sddwest 
Grünewald MEVf & BVËW 
Grunewald-Forst BE-'.AG

10 Zehlendorf 
Zehlendorf BE? AG
Dahl era BVEW
FikolsQsee BEWAG
Wanniee Potedam

BEVAG BKEW 
BKETy 
BKEV/ 
BKE.Ï BKEW

Sd dvr est

11 Schftneberg 
Schôneberg 
Friedenau

12 Steglitz 
Steglitz 
Lichterfelde 
Sd.de nde 
Lankwitz

13 Tempelhof 
Tempelhof 
Mcriendorf 
Marieufelde 
Lichtenrade

14 Neukôlln
15 Treptow
16 Odnenick
17 Lichtenberg
18 Weissensee WelBsensee

Sddwest 
BEV/AG
BE? AG 
BE. AG 

I£EV & BVEV 
BVEV

ME? & TELG 
TELG
b e ;ag
BEy'AG 
BE? AG 
BEVAG 
BETAG 
BE? AG

BEWAG & MEW

Malehow BE? AG
W artenberg B EW AG 
Falkenberg BE? AG 
Hohenschôn-

hausen BEVAG 
pankow
Penkow BEWAG
Niederschôn-

hau sen B EV AG 
Blankenfelde BEWAC 
Bucholz BEy'AG 
Buch Buch
Karow BEVAG j
Blankenburg BEWAG' 
Heinersdorf BE?AG 
Resenthal

(dJstl) BEWAG 
Reinicken-

dorf BEVAG

Transit
As has been noted previously, circumstances conspired with the 

authorities of Berlin in facilitating the unification of transit 
enterprises for the entire area. The property of the Greater 
Berlin Tramway Oomnany to which the city fell heir in 1919 forms 
the core of the Berlin transit system. The municipality prior to 
1920, had itself constructed some subways and elevateds, as well as 
certain tramways, although of an inconsiderable (approximately 25.4
kilometers) mileage

The Reichsbahn and the Prussian State Railways, although 
important in the transit facilities of the metropolitan area, must 
be left out of account in considering the technical and financial 
unification of the Berlin transportation enterprises. As regards 
purely municipal transit facilities, it is important to note that
the nine companies of pre-war days had been reduced, prior to the
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general transit unification of 1928, to three - the street railways 
company, the subway and elevated company, and the omnibus company.
The city owned outright the tramways and controlled the subway 
and elevated company, and through this the omnibus company, which 
latter was a subsidiary of the subway and elevated company. Control 
of the subway and elevated was secured in the union and refinancing 
of rapid transit facilities which occurred in 1924?®

Fiscal considerations, however, necessitated a refunding of 
the city's obligations in respect of these undertakings, and 
this was done in 1928 in the formation of the Berlin Verkehrs 
Aktlengesellaohaft, which entirely unified all except Reich and 
PruBsian owned trensit facilities in the Berlin region. This company 
iB completely owned by the municipality and is capitalized at
400 million maxks?*^

While the consolidation of 1928 did not materially alter the
city's control of transit undertakings, it did facilitate exten
sion plannln^^md fare rationalization, which latter was pre
viously impossible because the fixed charges of the facilities
were not pooled, and hence each enterprise was compelled to

29regulate its fares accordingly.
The primary objective of the formation of the general transit 

company, however, was to secure funds for the modernization of all 
trappit facilities? This has in large measure been accomplished, 
and, as Dr. Norden has indicated, the present difficulties of the 
transit administration are the restoring to profitableness, under the 
Bcheme of refinancing,of the transportation accomodations of the
municipality
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GITY-DISTRICT RELATIONS IN FINANCE, PERSONNEL, 
a n d DIRECT ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL

Fiscal Relations between City and Administrative Districts
a. Budget. It should be noted at the outset that the 

centrally adopted budget for the City of Berlin is essentially 
an instrument of financial equalization rather than admin
istrative supervision and control, is so considered by 
the municipal authorities of both grossstadt and verwal- 
tungsbezirke. and so operates. A student of Berlin gov
ernment has written the following to the writer?^"German 
students of public finance are, on the whole, in agree
ment that the objective of territorial equlization of 
public revenues to public necessities cannot economically 
be fulfilled by grants from superior authorities. Sub
ventions csn never provide for anything more than minimums, 
end the rivalry of geographical units which is the primary cause 
of wasteful expenditure is not reduced by grants-in-aid.
I believe that the projection and enforcement of an equali
zation of the costs Of government was the dominating mo
tive of the Prussian legislature in establishing a centrally 
determined budget for Grossberlin. In its operation, due 
to the extremely broad terms of the cudget appropriations, 
it cannot be said to be of much significance for the control 
of the mwgistrat or the council over the administrative 
districts. Indeed, the Prussian government has more to 
say about expenditures in the districts than has the 
magistrat. if one considers that the magistrat in acting
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as an agency of the state Is highly circumscribed by the 
regulations of the government, and that the administra
tive courts Offer very convenient remedies against ar
bitrary action under color of state authority."

If, then,it be conceded that the administrative 
district is, within the terms of its appropriation itemiza
tion, free in its conduct of district affairs as far 
as fiscal control per se is involved, the answer to the 
question, "How much of the total municipal budget is 
allotted to the districts?" may provide a very authorita
tive indication of their administrative and governmental 
stFtus.

The following table Indicates the proportion of the 
total municipal expenditure (excluding debt service and 
capital outlays) which are actually spent by the gross-
etadt administration;®®

192 1 ......26 per cent
192 2 ...... 51 " "
192 3 ...... 46 " "
192 4 ...... 41 " "
192 5 ...... 35 " "
192 6 ...... 36 " "

The 1926 figure apparently represents a crystallization
point for central city expenditures, as the appropriations
between 1926 and 1931 fluctuate slightly between 36 and
40 per cenl?.^ The relatively high expenditures of the
central administration in 1922-23 were due primarily
to the fact that for those years it administered directly 
several important functions for the six inner districts
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carved out of the city of Berlin ae it existed prior to 
1920?® These districts of course had no individual organiza
tion already existing around wnich to build the district 
e:overnment, and their administrative structure had to oe 
Duilt from tne ground up. It should be mentioned further 
that no appropriation has as yet been made for the func
tions of the district in the field of professions and 
labor?® The local ordinance defining the sphere of cen
tral and district action in this respect provides for the 
devolution of substantial functions upon the administrative 
<llgtricts?^and when this is done it doubtless will impel 
a certain decline in the amount of the total expenditure
scent by the central authorities.

The accompanying table, which gives the budget appro
priation schedule of 1925, reiterates the facts presented 
in the previous section dealing with functional allocations. 
Certain significant conclusions emerge from this table:

(1) Educational costs consumed about 26 per cent of 
the total district budgets, and was the largest single item 
of expenditure. The costs of general administration were 
second and only slightly lower. Public welfare also took
about 20 per cent.

(2) Even when extraordinary expenditures, which are 
frequently actually expended by central and district admin
istrations jointly and sometimes by the districts indepen
dently, are included as central administration expenditures 
the proportion of the central administration is increased

to only about 43 per cent.
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approprutioï
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Oaneial Welfare
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lighting, Street 
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4,564,900 4,060,400 3,630,300 3,363,970 3,839,300 3,759,400 8,360,200 5,514,300

5,539,640 6,312,270 4,745,450 5,548,410 5,752,930 4,736,750 6,113,080 5,110,410

702,500 1,194,000 731,000 676,400 748,300 435,780 608,300 541,100

6,797,520 7,174,670 6,578,010 5,330,340 5,418,380 3,816,680 4,313,770 3,687,360

1,805,710 1,030,960 2,288,590 1,387,050 380,300 3,375,740 3,783,930 3,477,830

2,187,980 1,854,570 1,411,310 1,137,730 2,688,480 1,842,100 3,360,350 1,201,570

857,600 986,030 667,650 609,850 1,948,730 833,410 1,647,170 833,080

88,980 184,750 66,330 593,470 168,970 84,790 530,480 385,440

- . - - - 1,033,630 509,100
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3,691,500

4,313,030

487,300

1,766,660

373,310

33,534,830 33,797,650 20,098,540 18,536,130 20,845,180 17,764,650 28,540,800 21,250,090 16,037,980 13,693,600 13,749,560
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General Ad
ministration 3,172,580 3,803,420 2,161,100 2,492,000 3,322,410 1,675,400 1,895,760 1,498,570 1,599,400 68,393,750

Education and 
Culture 3,995,700 3,059,320 2,148,580 2,378,150 3,018,180 1,914,910 3,169,620 1,135,260 914,940 74,960,300

Child Welfare 348,380 249,950 151,480 324,320 300,500 149,900 149,890 139,600 81,380 8,496,850

1 General Welfare 3,168,160 1,050,310 1,337,260 1,366,140 1,115,500 733,510 926,140 1,009,890 483,370 59,961,500

1 Fuiblio Health 236,050 934,640 345,040 411,690 117,430 33,750 451,660 608,150 38,480 21,523,650

1 Lighting, Street 
1 Cleaning, Park 1 and Cemetery id- 
1 ministration and 
■  Orsmatoria 1,156,090 713,380 859,300 1,176,010 1,287,440 539,480 396,880 290,570 591,300 25,676,170
lOonetruotion 647,430 3,174,940 913,460 683,050 830,790 499,370 661,000 639,960 470,310 19,343,600
1 liaoellaneooa 319,480 779,610 189,160 79,630 188,170 126,490 193,700 332,850 98,190 5,494,650
IPhblio Works 431,400 - 133,010 366,710 108,110 77,600 174,230 185,000 48,640 3,647,410

1  total 13,365,370 11,764,470 8,238,390 9,077,600 8,188,530 5,739,310 7,018,870 5,839,850 4,314,710 287,395.880



APPROPRUTIOH S C O T  - 1925 
Central idmlnietratlon

iùlnlgtration Salaries

27,991,000

Pensions and Reoords and Printing Grants
10,865,000 1,001,000

Supplies

1,577,000

StatisticalBureau
465,000

Supervision

56,550

Uuoatlos and Oultuie
SecondaryEducation CityLibraries
7,986,190 104,800 - -

CMld Welfare - - . - -

Comeroe and Fiofeaslons Labor Bureau Unemployment, Vocational Aid, etc. Laborer-Employ- er Courts
272,000 5,300,000 124,800 - - -

Seneral Welfare WelfareBureau Tenements Workhouse Blind Aid Deaf and Dumb Aid Cripple Convalescent Planning Assistance Homes etc,
469,400 1,572,420 1,234,560 579,100 51,300 603,000 16,300 5,077,500

PublieWealth Central Health Board Infirmatles Correctional institutions and agencies
BuchHospital Emergencyagencies Grants to provincial and county institutions

355,260 4,937,580 4,710,630 1,302,110 581,700 4,530,100

Capital and Debt Service - - - - “ -

Taxation

Wlicellaneous RiotPayments Material Inspection and Auditing Bureau
Fire Protection Societies OtherExpenses SupplementaryGrants

138,000 702,700 2,188,000 1,354,740 24,605,600 11,646,800

PubliaWoiii Works expendi* Water supply tures met by earn- administration
Forests and open lands Markets Subways IndustrialRailroad

ings26,623,750 16,450,000 1,890,000 3,700,000 664,000 73,500

Totale

41,955,560

8,090,990

6,459,000

5,698,800

16,417,370

14,766,000

303,660

40,635,840

33,779,500



RECAPITULATION

PERCENTAGES WHICH BUDGET ITEMS ARE 
OF TOTAL EXPENDITURES OF THE 

DISTRICTS AND CITY

DISTRICTS 
•ner cent 
23.9 
26.2 
3.0 

no ann. 
20.1 
7 .7 
8.8

6.9
2.0
1.4

100.0

63.5

ITEM

General Administration. 
Education and. Culture 
Child. Welfare 
Commerce and Professione 
General Welfare 
Public Health

57.0

LightIng, Street 
Cleaning, Park and Cemetary Administration and 
Crematoria
Construction

MlBcellaneouB
public Works

TOTAL
TOTAL BUDGET 

(Current Expenditure)
Considering canltal 
expenditures as part 
of central administra
tion b u d g e t .

Capital and 
Debt Service

Taxation

CITY
per cent 

24.5 
4.9 
4.0 
3.5 
5.8 
10.0 
9 .0

.3
24.3
13.7

100.0

36.5

43.0
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b. Auditing.. It le Important to note with reference 

to c e n t ral-dlstrict fiscal relations that under the terms 
of the ordinance providing for the periodical auditing of 
public fund^®the central authorities do not accord to 
the auditing bureau established In the central administration 
authority to audit the books of the districts. Instead a 
separate auditing agency was established for each adminis
trative district. For only four years, 1921-1924 were 
the accounts of the districts audited by the agency of the 
central administration. Hence the grossstftdt authorities 
are largely without an effective Instrument of budget en
forcement beyond the appropriation Itemization as contained 
In the appropriation ordinance which is passed by the cen
tral council. The authority of the magistrat to be heard 
in all sessions of the district assembly of the district 
board does not carry with It access to the records of the 
district administration, and in order to gain access to 
such records, the magistrat must invoke its authority as 
an agency of the state administration. Furthermore the 
circumstances under which It may Investigate district 
records are prescribed by the statutes, and the adminis
trative courts stand ready to protect the district authori
ties against an arbitrary exercise of that pcwer as well 
as to delimit the jurisdiction of the central magistrat.

While few substantial arguments may be advanced against 
the auditing of district accounts by agencies of the cen
tral administration as a subversion of district self-adminis
trât Ion, and while many arguments may be advanced In favor
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of such a course In respect of economy end efficiency in 
securing a thorough audit, the condition does Indicate 
that Berlin In both administrative fact and political 
psychology is far from the unitary government which 
pome writers have considered It.

Hence although the central council has the power to 
determine the functional allocation and may alter the 
functional allocation at will, when the council has spoken 
and the magistrat has announced the general administra
tive principles to be followed In the administration of 
the particular function, the district Is safely ensconced 
behind a protective structure which Insures It as effective
ly against arbitrary Interference by the authorities of 
the central city as the authorities of the central city 
themselves are protected against arbitrary action by ad— 
ministra.tive authorities of the Reich or of Prussia.
DlstrIbut1on of Employee s

The accompanying table Indicates the distribution of 
employees, by compensation groups, among the administra
tive districts and the central administration. Certain 
noteworthy facts emerge from an analysis of Its content;

1. The a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  districts employ approximately 
65 per cent of the total employees of the municipal ser
vices In Berlin;

3. The employees of the district are not restricted
to the lower or intermediate compensation groups, but are 
distributed throughout the entire compensation scale;

3. Since the compensation schedules are at present
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determined in unreuance of Prussian law, and are therefore 
actually uniform for groBeetftdt and district employees, it 
follows that the districts are, on the whole, securing 
district officials and functionaries at least as ade
quately remunerated and presumably as competent as those 
of the grossstêldt administration.

It should be noted that in the selection of district 
personnel the central government has no authority whatever.
No district apuointment reouires for its approval the 
consent of the centre1 authorities per se. The preparation 
by the central administration of the list of eligibles for 
educational appointments is an adaptation of the statutes 
governing educational administration to the unique situa
tion which Berlin occupies as a separate district of educational 
administration, and does not establish an exception to 
the general rule regarding district independence in matters 
of personnel?

Tfhile the central magistrat is specifically authorized 
to remove members of the district administration, this too 
is an extension of powers statutorily extended to the 
provincial authorities, and is a logical consequence of 
the provincial status which, for some purposes, is attached 
to the City of Berlizf? Hence it cannot be regarded as an 
attempt definitely to subserviate the district personnel 
tô the Magistrat in its capacity as an organ of municipal 
administration.
Magi strat Veto of Pi strict Action.

Sections 27 and 28 of the organic act, under which the
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n-farat le accorded a limited veto of the acte of the 

administrative district authorities, have already been 
outlined. Three facts should be particularly noted in 
considering the significance of these provisions in 
city-district relations:

1. The veto power is limited to those instances in 
which (a) the "municipal interest urgently so requires,"
(b) the district authorities exceed their competence 
either in exercising the functions delegated to them
by the magistrat or those accorded to them by the city 
council, or fc) the district authorities violate the 
).aws;

2. The authority of the magistrat extends only to
a temporary injunction, final decision regarding which is 
made by a specially composed arbitral council designed 
equally to represent the city and the administrative 
district ;

3. If this arbitral council is unable to agree in 
the selection of a fifth, or umpire, the fifth member is 
appointed by an entirely disinterested agent, the Oberprâ.— 
Bident of the Province of B r a n d e n b u r g -

The last decade of Berlin»s history has not been with
out examples of bitter controversy revolving mainly about 
the two sections cited above- Probably the most notorious 
of these was the Neukdlln Medizinalrat » s (the then educa
tional authority for Verwaltungsbezirk Neukftlln) action 
with reference to a reoulrement of the grossstadt relating 
to the reading o^ the Bible in the elementary schools.
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The ndminietrative district of Neukdlln was, at that 
time (1926). overwhelmingly CommunistIc. and the local 
authorities were totally unsympathetic with the posi
tion of the city authorities regarding religious instruc
tion. During the arbitration of this dispute several

41serious riots occurred in the Neukdlln district.
This, however, probably must be regarded as an 

extreme instance- Authorities of both the grossstadt 
and district administrations emphasized the fact, in 
conversations with the writer, that this power of the 
magistrat was important chiefly in securing a clarifi
cation of counciliar acts or ordinances of the magistrat 
itself regarding functional demarcation, and that the 
disputes were primarily technical, involving only rarely 
any fundamental question in respect of the selbstdndlg- 
keit of the administrative district. It was estimated 
by a member of the Berlin magistrat that about 70 per cent 
of the cases calling for a magistrat veto were of this 
port, and usually did not necessitate the constitution 
of a special arbitral board. About 20 per cent were 
occasioned by a misconstruction of Reich or Prussian 
laws on the part of the district officials, while only 
10 per cent were in the nature of fundamental contro
versies regarding the rights of the districts against 
the central administration. Normally, only cases in 
this latter category ever necessitate the erection of for— 
Mai arbitral committees. Only 17 such committees have 
been erected, although it was pointed out that on several
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occpslone mooted pointe have been informally referred 
to then existent mixed committees constituted for 
some other purpose altogether, and hence the number of 
arbitrated disputes is probably somewhat higher.

SUMMARY
It is to be observed from the foregoing that the 

district administrations perform three distinct types 
of municipal functions:

1. Those guaranteed as district functions by the 
organic act : i.e., elementary education;

2. Those which the district performs in the capacity 
of a direct fiduciary of the central magistrat

3. Those which the central city government has 
conferred upon the district to be exercised in 
general upon its own responsibility, and subject 
only to general supervision and control by the 
magistrat and superior state agencies.

Dr. Luclcas has summarized the functions centrally and 
locally administered as follows:

. "Der zentraien Verwaltung sind im wesentlichen 
ledglich das Verkehrswesen, die Forsten, das Feuer- lôschwesen, die Sparkasse, die Statistik und einige Spezialgebeite vorbehalten worden....dbrigen Verwaltungs— 
gebiete Sind im Laufe der Zeit dberwiegend dezentrali- giext word e n , wobei der Zent r alverwaltung im a.llgemeine 
nur die Aufstellung von GrrundséLtzen und Richtlinien 
vorbehalten worden ist. Hier sind zuSchulwesen, die allgemeine und Jugend-Wohlfahrt, die 
Geeundheitspflege, die Hoch— und Tiefbauverwaltung, 
die Veranlagung und Einzeihung der Steuern und 
Gebdhren und noch einige Aufgaben, bei denen die Notwendigkeit einer zentraien Verwaltung kein Zweifei 
besteht wie z.B. die baulichen Unterhaltungsarbeiten. 
Ferner ist die Bezirken die Verwaltung der in ihrem 
Gebiet belegenen KrankenhêLuser, der Verwaltu^sge- 
bâude und der Anstalten der allgemeinen und der
Jugend-Wohlfahrt im weitesten Umfang dberlassen.
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Die Bezlrksâznter haben f-flr die Durchf-fthrung der 
Verwaltung auf den ihnen flbertragenen Gebiet en 
innerhalb der aufgestellten GrundsAtze freie Hand..."
The control of the district administration by the 

entborities of the central city is not made effective to 
any appreciable degree by the centrally adopted budget.
This budget is of considerable significance from the 
standpoint of geographical equalization, but due to the 
broad terms of the district grants creates wide latitude 
for the discretion of the district authorities. Further
more the failure of the city council to establish a 
central auditing agency further has delimited the meigistrata 
control in district affairs.

The distribution of employees by compensation groups 
as between central and district administrations indicates 
that the districts are, in point of the total number of 
employees under their jurisdiction and compensa.tion 
paid these employees, considerably stronger thsji the
central administration.

The special arbitral procedure which is set up in 
the organic law for the settlement of disputes between 
central administration and the districts is obviously 
not calculated to establish substantive magistrat control.
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Supra, p. ^ / . It is to be noticed thrt police administra
tion is not considered herein. Under the Stein—hardenberg 
reforms the police power definitely beceutie a state func
tion which, if its administration was at all participated 
in by the municipal authorities, was always exercised 
in commission. This status was further stabilized by a 
Reich statute of 1922. The participation of the oberbdr- 
germeieter in certain police functions has already been 
mentioned; in the penormance of these functions however, he 
is responsible only to the state authorities. Further
more, it is to be remembered that police functions, in 
which vxhoever performs them acts in the name and under 
the control of the state, are extremely broad in Germany. 
They comprehend "any act of the civil power designed to 
protect person, property, or public order, or to carry 
on the work of internal edministration where this involves 
or may involve coercion or restraint upon personal free
dom. Such acts are usually, but not necessarily, perform
ed by special agents known as police authorities."
Blachly and Oa.tman, o o . cit. . p . 408. Berlin has not in 
recent times had any freedom in police affairs, but 
neither do other large Prussian cities. The control ex
ercised by the Crown was, however, perhaps unduly strin
gent. See in this connection Dawson, op - cit., p.45.
For a criticism of Prussia's failure to unify and ration
alize the whole mass of police ordinances, which greatly 
has hampered police administration, pa.rticularly in the 
Berlin area, see Staatssekreter Dr. Abegg, "Die
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Verelnigung der Polizeiverordnungewesens in Preueeen," 
Reiche- und PreuBBiechesverwaltungsblatt. No. 4, 1931,
See also Maxwell, Contemporary Municipal Government of 
Germany, Oh. VI. Streets are likewise not mentioned.
They are constructed by the districts according to spe
cial capital outlay appropriations included in the an
nual budget. Width specifications, setback, and con
struction are subject to approval by the police authori
ties. See de Grais, op.. cit.. p. 469 and statutes, ordi
nances, pnd authorities cited. See also Dr. P. Martell 
"Das Strassenbauwesen der Stadt Berlin" Die Stftdter- 
einigung No. 16 (1929).

2. Satzung fdr das Finanz- und Steuerwesen, Gemeindeblatt 
der Stadt Berlin 1925. p. 7; see also Haushaatsordnung, 
Dienstblatt der Stadt Berlin 1925. Vol. I, p. 393; 
Richtlinien fdr die WirtschaftsfAhrung und Rechnungsle- 
gung, Dienstblatt. etc.. 1923. Vol. I, p. 470; GrundzAge 
der stftdtlschen Selbstversicherung, Dienstblatt. etc..
1922. Vol. I, p. 107. The municipal bank is administered, 
of course, by the central authorities, and is run as a 
purely private oanking enterprise; see Satzung der 
Berliner Stadtbank in Kdrner and Brell, o p . cit.. p. 168.
For the structure of the Berlin tax system, see Brumby 
and Gattringer, Berliner Steuerkodex. passim; the annual 
Statietisches Jahrbuch der Stadt Berlin carries an out
line of municipal taxes, etc., for the year nrseeding its 
issue.

3. Satzung fAr das Verkehrswesen, Dienstblatt » etc., 1925, Vol.
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I, p. 428.
4. Sptzung fAr dae Schulwesen, Dienstblatt. etc.. 1924.

Vol. I, n . 584; Satzung fdr das Berufs- und Fachschul- 
weeen, ibid. ; Verweltungs^o^tinung der stftdtischen 
hdheren Lehranstalten in Berlin, ibid.. Vol. VIII, p.
117; Versetzungsrecht des Magistrats hinsichtlich der 
Lehrnersonen an st&dtlschen Lehrenstalten, ibid.. p. 138; 
ITmwandlung hdh'^-rer Schulen, ibid.. 1925. Vol. VIII, p. 10; 
GewAhrung von stAdtischen ZuschAssen an Privatlyzeen und 
nrivate MAdchenmittelschulen, Gemeindeblatt der Stadt 
Berlin 1922. p. 291; Festsetzung einer Anstellungsgrenze 
fdr Oberstudien- und StudienrAte, Dienstblatt. etc.. 1925. 
Vol. VIII, p. 29; Festsetzung und Staffelung des 
Schulgeldes, ibid.. 1924. Vol. VIII, p. 65; Anmeldege- 
bAhren, ibid.. p. 119; Richtlinien zur Aufstellung der 
HaushaltsplAne der Bezirke in Volksschulangelegenneiten, 
ibid.. 1922. Vol. VIII, p. 87; Bestimmungen Aber den Zen- 
tralstellennachweis fAr Schulamtsbewerber und -bewerberinnen, 
ibid.. p. 83; Dienstanweisung fAr die Lehrerkonferenzen 
und die Schulleiter an den Volks— und Mittelschulen der 
Stadt Berlin, ibid.. p. 108; GrundsAtze fAr die Annahme, 
BeschAftigung und endgAltige Anetellung von LehrkrAften 
im Berliner Gemeindeschuldienst, ibid,., p. 115. For the 
mandate requiring decen-cralization of the lower schools 
see the Act of 1930, lex cit., Sec. 42.

5. Satzung fAr das ErnAhrungswesen, Dienstblatt, etc., 1924,
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Vol. VI, p. 16; Verordnung Aber die Zulaseung zum Handel 
mit 'îilch vom 1 Juli 1925, Gemeindeblatt. etc.. 1925. p.
249 .

6. SatTung fAr dae Gesundheitswesen, Dienstblatt. etc.. 1924. 
Vol. VII, p. 48; Richtlinien fAr die DdrchfAbrung des Ge- 
eetzes zur BekAmpfung der Tuberkulose, ibid.. 1924. Vol.
VII, p. 82, and 1925. Vol. VII, p. 137; Richtlinien fAr 
die schulArtzliche TAtigkeit, ibid.. p. 48; Richtlinien 
fAr die Neuregelung des Hebammenv;esens, ibid.. 1924. Vol. 
VII, p. 152 and 1925. Vol. VII p. 48; Aufnahmesatzungen 
fAr die Krankenhauser, ibid.. p. 18; Neuorganisation des 
Krankennflegeausbildungsweeens, ibid.. 1922. Vol. VII, b. 
172 and 1923. Vol. VII, p. 230.

7. Satzung fAr das Siedlungs- und Wohnungswesen, ibid.. 1925.
Vol. V, p. 18; Bauordnung fAr die Stadt Berlin, a supnle-
ment to the Gemeindeblatt of 7 November 1925.

8. Satzung fAr das Kunst- und Bildungswesen, Dienstblatt.
etc.. 1925. a supolement to Vol. I; Verwaltungsbestimmungen 
und technieche Richtlinien fAr die Unterhaltung von Kunst- 
denkmAlern, ibid.. Vol. I, p. 411.

9. Ordnung fAr das Versicherungsamt, ibid.. 1924. Vol. I, 
p . 427 .

10. Verfassung des Landeearbeitsamtes, ibid., 1923. Vol. If 
p. 1068; Satzung fAr die Fachabteilungen beim Lsndesar- 
beitsamt, Gemeindeblatt. etc.. 1925, sup. 29; GrundsAtze 
fAr Arbeitsvermittlung, Dienstblatt. etc., 1922. Vol. II, 
p. 11; see also Arbeitsnachweisgesetzes vom 22 Juli 1922, 
Sec. 17, Art. 1, Reichsgesetzblatt 1922. Vol. I, p. 657,
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and the Prussian AusfAhrungsbestimmungen In the Minister- 
lalblatt der Preusslsches Handels- und GeVerbeverwaltung
1922. b . 257 .

11. Satzung fAr das Stadtreinigungs- und Fuhrwesen, Dienst
blatt . etc.. 1924. Vol. V, p. 18; Ortegesetz Aber die 
Strassenrelnigung in Berlin vom 31 Januar 1923 und Nach- 
trAgen I und II vom 3 Oktober 1923 und 14 Juni 1924, ibid..
1923. Vol. I, p. 396, ibid.. 1924, Vol. I, p. 362, and the 
amendment of 1 May 1925 in Gemeindeblatt. etc.. 1925. p.
155.

12. Satzung fAr das FeuerlAschwesen, Dienstblatt. etc.. 1925.
Vol. I, p. 296. The following table indicates the fire 
coverage of Berlin;

Fire Service as of 31. December 1926.
Professional Volunteer

Altstadt Fire Area.
(Verwaltungsbezirke; Mitte, Tiergarten, Kreuzberg) 

l.Haubtwache 5 .Urban2 .FischerbrAcke 6.Stettin
3 .Luisenstadt 7 .Moabit
4. Hafenulatz

TYest Fire Area.
( Verwaltungsbezirke : 8b and au, T/ilmersdorf, Zehlendorf, SchAne—

berg, Steglitz) . ^1 .Wilmersdorf 7.Sbandau l.Cladow 7.Schraargendorf2.SchAneberg 8 .Siemensstadt 2 .Dahlem 8 . Schw^enwerder
3 .Friedenau 9.Zehlendorf 3 .Getow 9.Spandau4. Steglitz 4.Grünewald lO.Staaken
5.Lichterfelde 5 .Nikolassee XL.Wannsee6.Grünewald 6.Pichelsdorf12.Tiefwerder

South Fire Area.
(Verwaltungsbezirke: Tempelhof, NeukAlln, Treptow, OApenick)1.RelchenbIrg l.Adlerehof W . ^ g e l h e l m2.Richard 2.Alt Glienicke H.Bohnsdorf3 .îleukAlln 3 .Buckow 12. OberschAneweide

S . S c b W e i d e
.uritz 8 .Lichtenrade 16.SchmAckwitz

9 .Marienfelde 17.Wilhelmshagen
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P r o feeelonal Volunteer

East Fire Area
(Verwaltungsbezirke: Llchtenberg, Prenzlauer Berg, Friedrich-

ebain, Weleeensee) 
l.Memel l.Bieedorf 7 .Kauledorf
2*Keibel S.Falkenberg B.Mahledorfsioderberg 3 .Friedrichefelde S.Malohow
41 Fr 1edr i oh shain 4 .Hellersdorf lO.MarzahnB.Lichtenberg 5 .HoheneehAnhausen 11.Wartenberg
siRummelsburg e.Karlshorst 12.Weleeensee

Northwest Fire Area 
(Verwaltungsbezirke: Chariottenburg. Wedding, Pankow,Reiniokendorf)1.Wedding 1 .Blankenfelde 12.pankow2. Sohllleruark 2 .Blankenburg IS.Reinickendorf-
3*.Stockholm 3 .Buchholz Ost4.Wittenau 4 .Buch 14.Reinickendorf-
5 . pankow 5. Frohnau West6.Reiniokendorf- 6.Hermsdorf 15.RosenthalOst 7.Heinersdorf 16.Tegel7.LAtzow S.Heiligensee 1 7 .Borsigwerke8.Ranke 9.Karow IS.Tegelort9.Saurez lO.Lûbars 19.Waidmannslust11.NiederschAn- 20.Wittenauhausen 21.Wilhelmsruh

13. Satzung fAr Handel und Gewerbe, Dienstblatt. etc.. 1924. Vol.
I, p.581; Richtlinien fAr die Bearbeitung von EinbArgerung- 
santragen, ibid.. 1924. Vol. I, pp. 460 and 569; GebAhren 
fAr die Verleihung der Befugnis zur Anleitung von Lehr 1 ingen,
ibid., p p . 25 and 29.

14. Satzung fAr die Wohlfahrtspflege,ibid., 1925., Vol. I, p.317; 
Richtlinien fAr die Artliche ZustAndigkeit auf dem Gebeit der 
Wohlf ahrt snf lege, ibid.. Vol. VII, p.7; Richtlinien fAr die 
Berechnung der UnterstAtzungsrichtsAtze, fbjkâ.* » Vol.
VII, p. 240; Richtlinien fAr die Wohlf ahrt s- und Jugend- 
kommissionen und Wohlfahrtskreise, ibid., 1922, Vol. VII,
p. 70; Volksspeisung, ibid.. p.10; Recht sauf kunst st ellen, 
ibid.. 1924. Vol. VII, p. 92; Richtlinien betr. die Erteilung

der Erlaubnis zur Aufnahme von Pflegekindern in der Stadt
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Berlin vom 11 August 1925, Gemeindeblatt. etc.. 1925. p. 299.

15. satzung fAr dae Nachrichtenweeen, Dienstblatt. etc.. 1923. 
Vol. I, p. 377; Richtlinien fAr den Nachrichtendienet.ibid.

16. Ordnung fAr dae Wahlwesen, Dienstblatt. etc.. 1924. Vol. I, 
p. 20; Richtlinien zur Erzielung einer einhaltlichen Bear
beitung der Wahlkarteien vom 17 Marz 1923 nebst ErgAnzung 
vom 4 Oktober 1923 in KArner and Brell, ojg.. cit.. p. 217; 
Wahlordnung fAr die Wahlen der Stadtverordneten und Bezirks- 
verordneten in Berlin vom 26 August 1925, Ministerialblatt 
fAr die Preuseische innere Verwaltung 1925. p. 911.

17. See in this connection KArner and Brell, op.. cit.. p. 148 
et sec. and ordinances therein cited.

18. Berlin denotes Berliner StAdtische Wasserwerke A.G.; Chari, 
indicates Chariottenburg Wasser— und Industriewerke A.G.; OH 
indicates Kreiswasserwerke Oethavelland; Kb indicates Kreis- 
wasserwerke Fiederbarnim; Buch indicates StAdtisches Werk 
Buch; ww indicates that the area is without a oublie water 
Rupoly. The Berlin Municioal Water Works Corporation also 
serves the following municioalities in Kreis Fiederbarnim: 
MAhlenbeck, Schildow, SchAnerlinde, SchAnfliess, Stolpe.
See Statistisches Jahrbuch der Stadt Berlin 1929, p. 264.
See also "Entwicklung und stand der Wasserversorgung von 
Berlin durch die Berliner StAdtischen Wasserwerke" Deutsche 
Licht- und Wasserfach-Zeitung No. 20 (1929). Reg.-Rat a.D. 
Direktor KAhne "Die Wasserversorgung Berlins durch die 
Berliner StAdtische Wasserwerke Aktiengesellschaft" Peutsche 
Presse N o . 27 (1929).
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fltatlBtisoheg Jahrbuch der Stadt Berlin 1929. pp.270-271.

30. Ibid. The Gas Supoly Corporation, however, sells most of
its output to manufacturers. The rates cited refer to modal 
charges for amounts normally consumed by domestic patrons.

21. BStG indicates the source as Berliner StAdtische Gaswerke
A.G.; GB indicates Gasbetriebsgesellschaft A. G,; ns indicates 
that the area is not served by any gas company. The Berliner 
StAdtische Gaswerke A.G. supolies gas to the following 
communities outside the grossstadt: in Kreis Fiederbarnim, 
all except Bernau; in Kreis Teltow to Eichwalde, Miersdorf, 
and Zeuthen; in Kreis Beeshow-Storkow to Burich, Gosen, New 
Zittau, Niederlehme, Steinfurth, Wernsdorf, and Ziegenhals; 
and in Kreis Osthavveland to Dallgow, Dôberitz, and Falkensee. 
See Statist!sches Jahrbuch der Stadt Berlin 1929, p.266.
It should be mentioned that the former Landgemeinde MAggelheim, 
now an Ortsteil of CApenick, is a comparatively rural truck- 
gardening section of about 1000 acres area. See St at i st i sche s 
Jahrbuch der Stadt Berlin 1929. p. XV. See also "Gasversor— 
gung der Ste-dt Berlin" Wasser und Gas No. 20 (1929) •

22. Dipl.-Ing. H. Rttckwardt "Derzeitiger Stand der ElektrizitAts- 
versorgung von Haushaltunpen in Berlin" ElektrizitAtswir^— 
scheft No. 494 (1929). Stadtverordneten W.A. Franks, "Der 
Verkauf der Berliner StAdtischen Elektri zitAt swerke" Kom- 
munale TTmschau (1931) No. 11. "Die Umwandlung der Berliner 
Nerke - ein symotomatisober Vorgang" Die Deutsche Oekonom^
(1971) No. 20.

"Die Bewag-Transaktion bedeutet also ailes andere als
etwa ein Beispiel fAr eine wirkliche LA sung der kommunalen
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FlnanznÔte: eie let nur die erste Schritt zu einer umfaseen-
den Umorganisierung dee komnrunal Verwal tung e- und Betrieoee- 
apparatee in ganz Deutecniand. Nach wie vor ist es eine der 
drlnglichten Aufgaben, fdr die Aufbringung der wacnsenden 
Soziallasten in ZusammenarDeit mit Reich und L An d e m eine 
ertrAgliche LA sung zu finden. Nach wie vor sollte dafdr 
Serge getragen werden, daes fAr die Vorbereitung der tftnor- 
ganleierung weiterer Kommunalbetriebe rechtzeitig eine 
finnegemAPse Form g efunden wird. Sorern is nicht mdglich 
let, die kommunalen Werke unter Mitwirkung der kapitalmAssig 
Oder geogranhifich nahestehenden Unternehmungen der Affent- 
lichen Hand und dee Privatkaoitale grossen energiewirtechaft- 
lichen Einneiten einzuordnen Oder in besonderen Sammelorgani- 
pationen zusammelzuBchliessen, oesteht die Gefahr nicht nur 
einer Verechleuderung wertvoller, Unternehmungen fort, son- 
dern auch einer unrationallen, der Tendenz zur Schaffung 
immer grAseerer Energiesyeteme widereorechenden Neugleide- 
rung . "

Dipl.-Ing. W. Fleischer "Lastverteilung bei der Berlin
er StAdtische ElektrizitAtswerke A.-G.""ElektrizitAtewirtscnaft 
No. 493 (1929). See also accompanying table.

23. Dr Walter Norden writes of this unification in the December 
1931 National Municipal Re v i e w , pp. 702-703, as follows:
" . . . I n  o r d e r  t o  cover its very large short term indebted
ness, Berlin was compelled to transform its electric works 
into a mixed economic undertaking; in other words, to sell 
a nart of the city's property. It le possible that a part 
of t h e  «took of the gas works must also be sold. The trans—

i
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formation of a purely municioal enterprise into a mixed 
company did not happen because it is believed the latter 
type is absolutely better than the former. On the contrary, 
a majority of the municioal leaders and most of the political 
parties hold tnat a publicly owned and operated company is 
to be preferred for utilities of a monopolistic character. 
Whatever may be one's attitude as to the details of this 
disputed question of municipal economics and politics, the 
transformation of "BEWAG" into the "Berliner Licht- und 
Kraft-Akt1engesellschaft" is solely to be exnlained by 
Berlin's acute financial situation. The financing of the 
new comoany was in the following proportions.

I. Class A stock (with double voting rights) MarksCity of Berlin............................ 30,000,000Elektrowerke (owned by the R e ich).......25,000,000
PREAG (owned by Prussia).................. 25,000,000

80,000,000
II. Class B stock(a) Non—European quotaChase National Bank................. 40,000,000

Harris, Forbes & Co. (in place ofOt is)................ 40,000 , OOO
80,000,000

(b) European quotaEnglish banks under the leader-^ship of SchrAder & C o ............10,000,000
Baseler Handeleban k ..................Stockholm Enskilda Bank............  7,000,000
Mendelssohn-Amsterdam and 

Neederlandsche Handels
Mi j ..................................Banca Commerciale Italiana 6,000,000

40.000.000

  . .10,000,00)
Reichskreditgesellschaft, Seehandlung.
Deutsche B a n k , Darmstftdter B a n k ,Commer2 Bank, Handelsgesellschaft,
MendFTssohn, Warburg, and other
great nrivate banking firms....... .50,000,000

40.000.000
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See also Generaldirektor Dr. Bosberg "Komnninal-staatliche 
Wirtschaft im Gebiete der Preussischen ElektrizitAte-A.-O."
Das kommunale ElektrizitAtswerk No. 8 (1929);"Berliner 
Kraft- und Lioht-A.G." Der Deutsche Volkswirt (1931) No.33.

"Die kurzfristigen Scnulden Berlins, die formell 600 
Mill., Txraktisch aber nur 500 Mill, betragen, well 100 Mill, 
davon den eigenen Wohlfahrtsfonds der Stadt und Ahnlichen 
Einrichtungen geschuldet werden,vermindem sich damit auf 
300 Hill. Von diesen sind etwa 150 Mill. Forderungen der 
Girozentrale und anderer AffenHlcher Kreditgeber, die auf 
Rftckzahllng im Augenbllck nicht bestehen. FAr weitere etwa 
100 Hill, wird die Gruppe Donat-Kuhn Loeb stillnalten. So 
bleibt nur ein verhAltni smAseig kleiner Betrag von rund 50 
Mill., der alsbald gebeckt werden muss. Fur inn wird sich 
Vorsorge treffen lassen, da die Vorbereitungen fAr eine neue 
Trebsaktion mit den Gaswerken recht gAnstig stehen. Die 
Struktur des GasgeschAfts dArste Ahnlioh sein wie die der 
Bewag—Transakt ion, nur nimmt man an, dass das zahlenmAssige 
Ergebnis fAr die Stadt sich relativ viel gAnetiger stellen 
wird. Der Deutsche kapitalmarkt steht jedenfalls nicht 
mehr unter dem Alpdruck des akuten Geldbedarfs der Reich- 
shaupt stadt. "
"Die Finanzierung der P r e a g - Expansion", Der Deutsche  Volks
wirt. (1931) No. 34.

"Urn den Geldbedarf fAr die gesamte Expansion einschliess-
lich der Uebernahme der Berliner Kraft- und Licht-Aktien 
nahezu vAllig zu befriedlgen, erhAht jetst die Preag ihr 
Fmnltal von 125 auf 155 Mill. RM. wobei die alten AktionAre 
der neuen Aktien zu 1.20^ Abernehmen. Vielleicht werden

i
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einige kommunale Kleinaktionftre der Preag dieser Verpf- 
llohtung nicht prompt nachkommen k Ann e n , aber die 
HaupttaktionAr, die Veba, die Holdinggeeellechaft dee 
preussischen S-caates, die nom. 100 Mill. Preag-Aktien 
besitzt, wird ihren Anteil von rund 30 Mill. RM dar 
einzahlen. Auch die Veba verfAgt natArlich Aber dieses 
geld nicht, ihre enge Zusammenarbeit mit der Seehandlung 
macht ihr aber die Geldbeschaffung mAglich, um so mehr, 
als die Verwaltung auch unter den heutigen UmstAnden die 
Begebung einer grossen auslands-anleihe als nicht unmAglich 
ansieht. "

"Soziali zi erungs-Tendenzen in der Elektrowirtschaft 
GrundBAtzlichee zur Transaktion Preag - Stadt Berlin",
Berlin VArsen-Zeitung (Nat.), March 6, 1931, (No.110);
"Die Verschaoherung der Berliner ElektrizitStswerke",
Die yomnrme (1931) No- 7; "GrAndung einer Berlin Elektrizi
tAt s-Union, " Zeitschrift fAr Kommunalwirtscnaft, Nos. 21- 
22 (1931). For a full description of the functions, finan
cing, and objects oi the new company see an unsigned arti
cle "Berliner Kraft- und Licht Akt ienge sellschaft" in Der 
StAdtetag. Vol. XXV, p. 272 et seq. (June 8, 1931). For a 
fascinating account of the transfer of the old holdings of 
the various operators to the new company see Franke, W.A.
"D'-r Verkauf der Berliner StAdtischen ElektrizitAt swerke", 
in Kommunale Umschau. pp. 229—232, (June 5, 1931).

24. BE’J'TAG indicates Berliner ElektrizitAt swerke A.-G.; BKEW
indicates Brandenburgisches Kreis-ElektrizitAt swerk G.m.b.H.; 
ME-A indicates MArki sches ElektrizitAt swerk A.-G.; BVEW indi-
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cat es Berliner Vororts-ElektrizitAtswerke; TELO indicates 
Tempelfiofer ElektrizitAtslieferungs-G.m.b.H.; gWdwest in
dicates ElektrizitAtswerk SAdwest A.-G.; Buch indicates 
StAdtleches Werk Buch.; Wmnneee indicates ElektrAzitAts- 
werk Wannsee A.-G. Outside of Berlin the BEWAG supplies 
current directly to the following communities: Kreis Tel
tow: Blankenfelde, Boddinsfelde, Brusendorf, Dabendorf, 
Dahlewitz, Dergischow, Deutsch Wusterhausen, Diedersdorf, 
Diepensee, Eichwalde, Gallun, Glasow, Glienick bei Zossen, 
GrAbendorf, Gross Besten, Gross Kienitz, Gross Machnow,
Gross Schulzendorf, Gross Ziethen, JAhnsdorf, Kallinchen, 
Karlshof (DomAne), Kiekebusch, Klausdorf, Klein Besten,
Klein Kienitz, Klein Ziethen, Krummensee, LAwenbruch,
Ludwigsfelde, Mahlow, Mellen, Miersdorf-Hankelsablage.
Motzen, SAchst Neuendorf, PAtz, Ragow, Remgsdorf, Rehagen,
Rotzis- Tollkrug, Asslow, Schenkendorf, SchAnefeld, SchAneiche, 
Schulzendorf, Selchow, Senzig, Sperenberg, Telz, TApchin,
Waltersdorf, Wassmannsdorf, Werben-Gut, Wietstock, Wildau,
Zernsdorf, Zeuthen; Kreis Oberbarnim: Ladeburg, RAdnitz;
Kreis Niederbarnim: Ahrensfelde, Birkholz, Blumberg, Eiche, 
HAnow, Mehrow, ?!Ahlenbeck mit Buchhorst, SchAneiche, 
SchAnerlinde, SchAnfliess, SchAnow, SchAnwalde, Schwanebeck, 
Seeberg; Kreis Beeskow-Storkow: Cablow. It also sells 
current to distributors in the following communities:
Kreis Teltow: Egsdorf, Genehagen, Gussow, Kerzendorf, KAnigs- 
wusterha.usen, KArbiskrug bei Zee sen, KArip Mi er sdorf er 
Werder, Mittenwalde, Neue MAhle, Neuendorf, Schwerin,
Teupitz, WAnsdorf, Zeesen, Zossen; Kreis Oberbarnim: Wer-
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iieuohen; Kreis Niederbarnim: Bernau, Birkenwerder, Bollens- 
dorf, Borgsdorf, Dahlwit*, Erkner, Feldheim-Sumt, Fioh- 
tenau, Olienlcke-Nordbalin, OrAtzwalde, HeidemAble, Hohen- 
binde, Hohenneuendorf, Hoppegarten, Katbarlnensee, Klein 
ScbAnebeck, Lindenberg, MAnchmAhle, Mftncbehofe, Neuenbagen, 
Rdntgental, Schildow, Schwanebeck-Alpenberge, Schwanebeck- 
Bergvralde, Schwanebeck-Gehrenberg, Sohweizeroerge, Seefeld, 
Woltersdorf, Zepernick; Kreis Beeskew-storkow: Gosen, Neu 
Zittau, Niederlehme, Wernsdorf. See St at i st i sche s J ahrbuch
der Stadt Berlin 1939, p . 268.

25. See Dr. Paul Wittig, "Zur Vereinheitlichung des Berliner 
Verkehrs," in Brennert and Stein, oĝ . cit., p« 388.

26. Ibid.. p. 390. See also Statist ischem Jahrbuch der S t a ^
Berlin 1929, p. 127 for statistics indicating tne importance 
of these extensions to the general solution of the rapid tran
sit oroblem in Berlin.

27. For a complete description of this consolidation see Dr.
Reuter, "Die Vereinheitlichung des Berliner Verkehrs," og,. 
cit.

23. Reuter "Die Berliner Verkehrseinheitlichung" Fyankfurter 
Zeitung (No. 62) January 24, 1929 (morning edition).

"Das fast beAngstigende Anwachsen des Verkehrs in alien 
GrosestAdten stellt die Stadtverwaltungen vor ganz neue, in 
ihrer GrAssenordnung frAher nicht vermetete Aufgaben. Diese 
Entwicklung bedeutet stiegende Verkehrsgefahren, erhAhte 
Unfallziffern, Verlangsamung des OberflAchenverkehrs in 
den engbebauten Bezirken des Innern der GrossstAdte. Sch 
nelligkeit und S i c h e r h e i t  sind aber die H a u p t e r fordernisse, die

i
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die neue Zeit an die Verkehremittel stellt, und wohl oder 
Abel rattssen die GrossstAdte dar an gehen, nach neuen V/egen 
zrur BewAltigung dieser Aufgabe zu suohen. . .Per DurchfAhrung 
polcher Ziele stand in Berlin - wie Abrigens auch in anderen 
StAdten - die Zersnlitterung der 6ffentlichen Kahverkehrs- 
mittel entgegen. Miteinander konkurrierende Verkehrsun- 
temehmungen sind eine ungeeignete wirtschaftliche Basis 
fAr eine grosszAgige Erweiterung eines vorhandenen Verkehrs- 
netzes. Im Verkehr bedeutet gegenseitige Konkurrenz ver- 
achiedener Unternehmungen Planlosigkeit und Durcheinander. 
Jedes Unternehmen will sich auf die fetten Happen stArzen 
und will da fahren. wo infolge dlchten Verkehrs ein leichtes 
GeschAft zu machen ist. Dadurch wird die Verstopfung 
Innenstadt verstArkt, die notwandige Hinausverlegung des 
Verkehrs in Aussenbezirke vernachlAssigt, die notwendlge 
SiedlungstAtigkeit der StAdte behindert. Insbesondere sind 
Untergrundbahnbauten die zu den teuersten und kostspleligsten 
Anlagen gehôren, gegenAber bestehender Konkurrenz von 
OberflAchensverkehrsraitteln unmAglich. Berlin nrusste des— 
wegen, wenn es seine eigene Entwicklung nicht drosseln wollte, 
zunAchst dm ran geben, seinen Verkehr in eine Hand zu bekommen 
und einheitlich zu organisieren. Diese Arbeit ist in den 
letzten Honaten durch die GrAndung der Berliner Verkehrs—
A.G. zu Ende gefAhrt und damit eine mehr jAhrige Entwicklung
zunAchst zum Absohluss gekommen..."

29.See Reuter "Die Entwicklung des Berliner Verkehrs und ihre 
Bedeutung" Sozialistische Monetehefte September 1929♦
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Dr. Adolf Roeder "Was die Verkehrs-A.G. leistet. - 

Komraunale Wirtschaft. - Berliner Verkehrs- und Kraft-Gesell- 
BChaften. - Finanzierungs- und Tariffragen" Berliner 
Volks zeitung July 17 , 1929 ( Dem. )

Dinl.-Ing. Lehner "Die Verteilung der Reiselftngen im 
InnerstAdtiechen Verkehr" Verkehrstechnik (No. 5) 1932.

"Der Zusammenhruoh her Berliner Verkehrspolitik"
Magazin der Wirtschaft No. 18 (1930).

"Der finanzielle Zusammenbruch der Berliner Verkehrs- 
politik ist nicht durch die Absperrung der Berliner Verkehrs 
A.G. vom Anleihemarkt, sondern durch die Unwirtschaftlichkeit 
der Untergrundbahnbauten verschuldet worden. Anstatt den 
Mut zur Einschrânkung der Bchnellbahnbauten aufzubringen, 
proklamiert die stellvertretende Stadtverwaltung Berlins 
die Aufgabe der Verkehrevereinheitlichung. Diese Haltung 
ist kurzsichtig und revisionsbedArftig."

30. Reuter "Die Berliner Verkehrsreform. Geschicte, Organisa
tion, Kanitalfra^en" Die Gemeinde No. 2 (1929).

31. Og_. cit.. p . 703.
32. Letter from Dr. Herbert Luckas under date of September 2,

1930. Dr. Karding in his "Bezirkshaushalt und Stadthauehalt," 
contained in Brennert and Stein, o p . d t ., p. 19» writes of 
this noint as follows: "FAr den Gross-Berliner Haushalt
wArde das gleiche Verfahren zu unertrftglicher Schreibarbeit 
zwipchen den Bezirken, bei denen die tJberschreitungen etntreten, 
und der Zentrale, deren Kdrperschafen sie genehmigen mAssten,
fAhren. Es ist deshalb zur Vereinfachung der Verwaltung, aber 
auch zur Gewinnung grAsserer Beweglichkeit fAr die Bezirke,
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in von Jahr zu Jahr steigenden timfange eine Verschiebung 
innerhalb ver mchiedener Ausgabepoeten in der Art zugelaeeen 
worden, dae Esnarnisse der einen Post zu Mehrauegaben ver- 
wandter Po st en verwendet werden dArf en. Der Haushalt jedes 
Bezirk ist gegleidert in zehn Kapitel und etwa vierzig 
Abschnitte. Die Abschnitte zerfalien in Titel, diese in 
die einzelnen Haushaltsposten. Die Bbertragbeurkeit der 
Esparnisse wurde zunAchst innerhalb deeelben Titels, 
Bchliesslich innerhalb des Abechnittes zugestanden, und es 
ist nicht ausgeschlossen, dass bei weiterer Festigung der 
Haushaltswirtschaft sie zu einer tJbertragbarkeit innerhalb 
des ganzen Haushaltskapitels ausgedehnt wird.

"Es liegt auf der Hand, dass durch diese Massnahme 
nicht nur Unbilligkeiten, die sich etwa aus der Festset
zung von EinheitssAtzen ergeben, abgeschwAcht werden, 
sondern darAber hinaus den BezirkskArperschaften eine 
erhebliche Bewegungsfreiheit in der DirchfAhrung ihres 
Heushalts gewAhrleistet ist. Sie Wird wesentlich erhAht 
durch die Einstellung von 'VerstArkungsmittein,* d.h. von 
BetrAgen zur VerstArkung unzureichender Haushaltsposten und 
zur Deckung notwendiger Bberschreitungen der laufenden Ver— 
waltungen. Diese VerstArkungemittel betragen 1S26 2^ 
Millionen. Ihre Verwendung untersteht ausschliesslich den 
BezirkskArperschafte n ." It should be mentioned that both 
Dr. Ka.rding and Dr. Luckas are, on the whole, definitely 
predisuosed toward administrative centralization.

33. Karding, gĵ . cit. . p. 16.
34. Memoranduni from the stati sti sches Amt der Stadt Berlin.
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35. sberIcht Stadt Berlin 1920^1924, Vol. I, p. 69.

36. Memorandum cited in n. 34, gugra.
37. Supra, p.
38. Ordnung fAr die PrAfung der Rechnungen und Kaaaen und der 

Btftdtiectien V.irtechaft, Dienstblatt. etc.. 1925, Vol. I, p.
84; AusfAhrungeanweisung zur Ordnung fAr die Prufung der 
Rechnungen und Kaeeen und der etadtiechen wirtschaft vom
22 Juli 1925, ibid.. No. 323; GeschAftsanweisung fAr die 
HsuptprAfungsstelle vom 8 Juli 1925, ibid., No. 300. These 
statutes repealed an earlier act creating the post of Stad- 
trechnungskammer in the central administration wnich oontem- 
nlated unified auditing. See KArner and Brell, op,, cit.., 
p. 155. Dr. Franz, the chief of the central auditing agency, 
writes in his article, "RechnungsprAfung," contained in 
KArner and Brell, o p . cit., p. 113 et sejĝ ., as follows:
“Die Vorauseetzungen fAr eine zweckmAseige PrAfungstAtigkeit 
Bind fAr die zentrale Verwaltung gegeben; in geringerem 
Masse ist dies bei den Bezirksverwaltungen der Fall. Wie 
bei vielen anderen Verwaltungsangelegenheiten der neuen 
Stadtgemeinde Berlin handelt es sich auch hier um die Frage, 
Ob die Bearbeitung praktischer und besser in den Bezirken
Oder in der Zentrale erledigt wird.

"Es spricht vieles dafAr, dass die Bezirke, die die 
Verantwortung fAr die Verwaltung sf Ahrung und die nAtigen 
Kontrollorgane haben, such die sachliche und wirtschaft- 
liche PrAfung der Bezirksjahresrechnungen Abernehmen. Wenn 
aber oben als V e r s u s setzungen fAr eine nutzbringende 
PrAfungstAtigkeit die UnabhAngigkeit der prAfungsstelle und
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die eingehende Kenntnls der einzelnen Verwaltung durch die 
PrAfungsheamten angegeben sind, so dArften im allgemeinen 
diese Vorauseetzungen in hAherem Masse bei einer selbstAndigen 
zentralen PrAfungsstelle eines Bezirks nicht die MAglichkeit 
des Vergleichens mit den Verwaltung en anderer Bezirks hat.
Der Standpunkt von Magistrat und Stadtverordnetenversammlung 
ist, wie bereits erwAhnt, zu verschiedenen Zeiten verschiedenen 
gewesen. WAhrend 1921 die sachliche und wirtschaftliche 
PrAfung der Bezirks j ahresrechnungen der zentralen Stadtrechr- 
nunrskammer Abertragen wnrde, ist sie 1925 auf die Bezirke 
Abergegangen. Immerhin ist durch den Vorbehalt der abschliessen- 
den und ergAnzenden PrAfung durch die HauptprAfungsetelle ein 
Rest der frAheren Befugnisse geblieben. Ob dies ausreicht, 
um den BedArfnissen des Magistrate und der Stadtverordneten- 
versammlung zu genAgen und um die Gleichmaesigkeit der Ver— 
waltung, soweit eie im finanziellen Intéressé notwendig ist,
2TU gewAhrlei st en, wird die Zu kunst lehr en."

39. See in this connection Volksschullehrerdienstelnkommengesetz 
vom 17 Dezember 1920, as revised by a statute of February 
18, 1925, Preuseische Gesetz Sammlung 1925, p. 17.

40. See Kommunalbeemtengesetz vom 30 Juli 1899, Preussische 
Gesetz flammlung 1899. p. 141; also de Grais, 02 .̂ ci^.,
177-181 and authorities cited. This provision wss eliminated
in 1931. See ante. p.

41. The writer is indebted to Dr. Roger H. Wells for a vivid
description of this conflict.

42. Sections 42-46. Of. Gesetz betr. die Unterhaltung der Aff.
Volksschulen, Preussische Gesetz Sammlung 1906, p. 335,
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under the operation of which the elementary schools would be 
administered directly by the grossetadt administration were 
not decentralization specifically provided for in the organic 
act# This cstegory might be expanded to include functions 
imposed directly upon the administrative districts in pur
suance of decrees of the Reich or state administration, 
within the scope of wnich the district’s selbstftndigkeit 
is as definite end inalienable, as far as the grossstadt 
government is concerned, as nowers guaranteed by the organic 
act. Of. for example the Arbeitsnachweisegesetzes (Reichs- 
gesetzblatt 1922. p. 657), the Prussian administrative 
order in pursuance thereof (Minieterialblatt der Preussischen 
Handels- und Gewerbeverwaltung 1928, p. 257; also Polizel- 
verordnung betr. Wohnungsordnung vom 22 April 1919 as amended 
(Amtsblatt der Reg, zu Potsdam und der Stadt Berlin vom ^
Mai 1919. Mo. 18).

43. For example, collection of taxes, edminiatration of escheats 
and forfeitures, certain health functions, etc.

44. City cleaning, certain general welfare and cnild welfare 
functions, housing, etc.

45. cit.. p. 57.
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CHAPTER IT: THE REORGAHIZATIOE OF 1931

AHTE0EDEHT8
The evolution of the district and grosastadt administra-

/tlTS organisation under the terms of the 1920 statut A, as 
outlined in previous chapters, made patent numerous defects 
in the machinery which that act provided. Some of these 
weaknesses were Immediately apparent. For example, the or
ganisation of the six beslrke which were carved out of old 
Berlin as It was constituted at the time of the consolida
tion was not completed until late in 1935 and the grossstadt 
government was severely criticised for Its ponderous proce
dure and Its procrastination;^ indeed, even yet, these dis
tricts purchase practically all of the services ordinarily 
provided by the district administrations from the grossstadt 
administration.^ At the time Professor Reed was conducting 
his field Investigations, In 1936, he discovered general 
criticism and objection to the existing arrangements. Many 
things were under the fire of students of local government.
It was felt by numerous critics that old Berlin should not 
have been divided, and that the outlying districts were too 
n u m e r o u s T h e  legal basis of the functional allocation 
between central and district governments was seversly 
criticised. ^ It was argued that the organic legislative rela
tion effected by the duplication of personnel In district 
and grossstadt oounclls should be as comoletely duplicated In 
administrative personnel. ^ The details of this administrative
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6integration was In Itself a potent source of disagreement 

finally, the manner In which the functional allocation be
tween city and district governments had been continuously 
altered and amended, oftentimes from purely political motives, 
had convinced many critics that federallstlc metropolitan 
arrangements were either fundamentally unsound or were Im
possible of proper administration under the existing sltusr-
tion in which the central council was free to alter the

7functional allocation at will; particularly significant from 
the viewpoint of the stability of the federal administrative 
plan was its power to ailter the functional allocation In 
particular districts and In regard to the minutiae of admin
istrative detail^

In general, the proposals for administrative reorganisa
tion may be divided Into two prlsiary classes: Those tend
ing toward completer centralisation in both structure and 
administration, and those seeking definitely to establish 
Berlin* s government and administration on a clearly outlined 
federallstio basis which would at the same time provide cohe
sion and establish responsibility. Oberbdrgermelster Bdss 
was the strenuous. If somewhat futile, protagonist of centrali
sation; Mlnlsterialdlrektor Dr. von Leyden and gtaatsministar 
Dr. Erzesinskl have led the movement which resulted in the 
additionally decentralising statute of 1931.

THE BÔSS PROPOSALS ̂
In August of 1936 a mixed committee, composed of repre- 

sentatives of the ifaglmtrat and of the chairmen of the dis
trict boards, was formed to draft a series of conventions for
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th« Bodlfloation of the Act of 1930. The représentâtivee 
of the central Magi strat were unable to concur in the report 
which the committee brought in, and it was adjourned without 
the inscription of Its findings. Otoerbdrgermelster BÔss, 
upcn hie own motion, then prepared two alternative proposals 
ae a basis of agreement between the district and central 
authorities, the essential points of which are outlined 
below:

Entwurf ii
1. The abolition of present administrative districts and the 

creation of eight or ten divisions within the present area
of the grossstadt.

2. The placing of the district officials under the Immediate 
control of the Magistrat, and the elimination oi the colle
gial district board as an Intermediary authority.

3. Gomplete power of direct Intervention and administration 
by the central authorities, to be utilised, however, only 
when the general structural arrangements and procedure were 
endangered.

♦ . The appointment by the oberbdrgermei ster of a mamber of the 
Magistrat to function coordlnately with the local board.
This official was contemplated to be an Integral part of 
the district administration, and to be subject to Its 
discipline. He would act as district bdr g erne 1 ster, and 
would be bound by the decisions of the Magistrat.

5. The creation of Beslrksausschusse^. or select committees, 
composed of a majority of city councillors supplemented 
by accredited voters of the district, which would be
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charged with eupervlslng the exeoutlon of the general 
regulations laid down by the magistrat, the preparation 
of the districts* estimates for the general budget, and 
the selection of the minor officials of the district.
The centrally-appointed district bdrgermelster was pro
posed to be the chairman of this select committee.
Entwurf 2i
The second proposal suggests also the abolition of exist

ing districts and the reconstitution of the area In eight or 
ten administrative subdivisions. In addition It proposes:
1. The radical retrenchment In the number of district employees 

and officials, and the elimination of the district councils
entirely.

2. The organization of district administration on the lines 
of the Bavarian ftadtratesystem. and placing It under the
direct and eosqplete control of the Magi strat.

3. The selection of twenty to thirty unpaid district stadtrdte, 
according to the electoral provisions utilized for unpaid
Vmagistrat members.

4. The election by the unpaid stadtrdte of a paid chairman
and one or more paid assistants from among their own number. 
Which paid members thenceforth have voting rights only on 
points Involving the administration of duties with which 
they are directly charged. These paid district officials 
are charged with responsibility for the administration of 
the general orders Issued by the Magistrat.

5. That city councillors should be eligible to the position
Stadtrat.
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That paid chairmen should be members of the Magistrat#

>, That paragraphs 27 and 88 of the Act of 1980 are unnecessary#

THE LOGEAS PROPOSAL 
Aa an example of the suggestions which some academicians have 

rat forth, the proposals of Dr# Herbert Luokas, also an ardent 
)roponant of centralisation may be outlined# Dr. Luokas recommended:^® 

The reduction In the size of the city council to about 100.
. The reduction In the size of the Magi strat.
. The organic unification of the Magistrat and district boards by 
the ex officio seating of district bdrgermelsters as unpaid
Magistrat members.

4. The elimination of administrative distriote 1-6, and the creation 
in their place of one district, the "Innenstadt. " as well as the 
reduction of the total number of districts to not more than ten#

5. The determination of the territorial extent of the administrative 
districts by ordinance of the grossstadt council.

S# Reorganization of tne district administration along the lines of 
the South German Stadtratssvstem, which Is unicameral in form
withacommlttee administration.

7. Suppression of the arbitral procedure established in Section 38
of the Law of 1980.

8. Centralzatlon of the administration of peoples*, middle, and
higher schools#

9. Vesting responsibility for state supervision In some authority 
other than the Oberordsldenten of Brandenburg and Berlin.

10.Resurrect Ion of the authority of Section 1 (section defining 
functional jurisdiction) of the Zweckverbandesgeset^ of 1911 
In the officials of the Berlin supervisory board.
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THK ORISia

To the oonBtant orltlolm of goTornmontal reformer» were 
tiii three ocourrenoee whloh not only precipitated action 
.gerdlng the reorganization of Berlin* e government but added 
I new facet to the problem of mroaaetadt administration Itself, 
h, flret of these was the startling •Deflzlt-Vorlsgs, " In which 
h, wthorltles Of the grossstadt administration made public 

huge municipal operating deficit for 1937, a condition 
hloh has in considerable measure persisted to the present time, 
he second was the Bdss-Sohaoht controversy, which occurred 
ate in 1937. The third was the more notorious ■Sklarek" affair 
,f the latter part of 1939. and th. administrative scandal con
noted therewith, which broke while uoerbdrgermelster B«ss 
rai visiting in the United States#
^  "Def i zit-Torlsge "

In 1937 the Magistrat made public the fact that for
reviouB fiscal years, and particularly the fiscal year en ng 
n the early part of 1937, the municipal administration 
..d not only received considerably less revenue than budget 
..tlmates had Indicated as antlclpated.^W had actually «.«tt 
.ore than the e.tlmates:^furth.rmore. In the face of declining 
revenues, the total «.ount of which decline was to some degree 
calculable after the first three months of the fiscal year, 
administration, central and district, had apparently 
attempt to bring expenditures Into conformity with revenues, or 
to preserve the credit of the municipality. Finally, the gros»» 
administration sought to lay the entire responsibility at t e

i
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the door of the Prussian state bureaucrats, who, acting under 
Roioh instructions and In behalf of the preservation of
rev en u e  sources for the payment of reparations, had severely

14circumscribed municipal rates and levies. It is equally 
true that, in the face of certain knowledge of their restricted 
revenues the Berlin administration proceeded in its program 
without any apparent attempt to retain the solvency of the 
municipality?’̂  There is ample indication that the Prussian 
administration knew of this action, and made no attempt to 
forestall it.^® It is the opinion of the writer, who devoted 
some time to investigating this problem on the ground in 
1930, that while the B6ss administration deliberately in
curred the deficit, it did so as a protest against the ac
tion of Reich and Prussian governments, and sought to preci
pitate a referendum on the strict control policy of the 
superior authorities, and that the Prussian autoorities were 
at least tacitly sympathetic. This latter condition is pro
bably the only tenable explanation of the fact that the deficit 
was allowed to go unoorreoted, and, during the next two years, 
to Increase to alarming proportions (70,000,000 marks in 1939)
The flchaoht Controversy

The Sohacht affair oocurred wnen the Director of the 
Reichwhank suggested, in view of the existing fiscal difficul
ties of the Reich and the subordinate governmental units and 
the apparent willingness of the cities of borrow American 
dollars for "municipal luxuries, • that tax sources be conserved 
by the appointment of kommismarm for the local administrations; 
these officers would be the approximate equivalent of the

17
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rrtneh prefect with practically dictatorial fiscal powers, 
fhile the recommendation was general in nature, it was felt 
in many quarters to he directly aimed at the Bdss administra
tion, probably beoause of the large municipal deficit, as 
well as several large American loans the city had incurred 
isaediately prior to that timeA^ A bitter controversy arose 
between Bdss and schacht on this point, which served to oon- 
eentrate attention generally on the centralizationist tenden
cies of the Reich government and the Prussian administration.
Indeed, both the oberorftsident and the Prussian government 
were forced, prior to the reorganisation, to show their colors 
in the matter of Berlin's "high finance." In the latter part 
of 1939 the Oommunist and Booialist members of the city 
council appropriated 6,000,000 marks for a Ohristmae dole.
The city was, as has been mentioned, about 70,000,000 marks 
in the red, excluding all funded or otherwise provided for 
debt, at that time. The oberpr&siden^thereupon appointed a 
commission to veto all items of expenditure for which funds
were not availeble or reasonably anticipated, and to formulate

21a Bchaa. tor th. funding of the flouting debt. Thie wue 
done, and the Megi etrat accordingly made up the budget carry
ing a relatively heavy debt eervice. The council refused in 
July, 1930, to approve the budget because it out operating 
expenditures. The nberordsldent thereupon himself promulgated 
the budget by virtue of the authority conferred upon him in 
Article 19 of the auattodiglceltsgesets^^ It subse<juently be
came evident that tne revenue bill would not provide ade<suate
funda, and new head and drink taxes were proposed. These the
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eppolnted two oomalssloners who levied the tax- While neither 
of these instances involved any action with authority for which 
the supervisory agencies havs not been provided for many decades, 
they pointed the way to the possibility of more extensive 
state control of the municipality, possibly of a sort wnich 
vould actively control other than fiscal administrative pro- 
oessas. The administration was, thus, between the upper mill
stone of the State, which demanded sound finance, and the 
nether millstone of the council, which wished to spend more
money and not to Increase taxes.

sohacht * s position was subsequently adopted by Brdnlng 
and von Hlndenburg, and Its central Idea Is the basle of 
aeveral of the emergency decrees Issued d\irlng 1939 and 1930 
Vhlch undoubtedly precipitated the reform act of ISBl.^^snile 
the schacht affair, like the Sklarek scandal, was too intimately 
entwined with local and national politics and personal animosi
ties to be considered significant as a proposal for administra
tive reform, it did suggest that the financial policies and 
affairs of the Berlin government, it not in some phases and 
places definitely corrupt, at least were not as carefully and 
meticulously conducted as the general financial emergency
dSBSttdsd.
The flklarek flcsndsl

It is impossible, in considering the Sklarek affair, to
segregate more than a few main truths in the aUssgi of politi
cal libel, animosity, and partisanship which constitut 
tually all discussion of the event. The facts, howeve ,
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relatively The Sklarek oompany, a general suppliea
corporation, was one of the largeat oonpanles eelllng goods 
to the municipality. Its failure, and a thorough audit of its 
booke, indioated ooneiderable oorruption and oonspiraoy upon 
the part of local officials in the matter of exoeeeive 
prioee for commodities purchased by the city and in gifts 
or payments made by the company to local officers.^®In parti
cular, the fact that Frau Bdss, the wife of the Oberbdrger- 
meieter, had purchased a fur coat for less than a quarter 
of its market price, served to draw the oberbdrgermeisttr 
into the investigation and to indict the entire administra
tion^^ This "big fur coat," in fact, takes its place with 
the "little black bag" of the Harding administration, and 
the "little tin boxes" of the Beabury investigation, as a
eymbol of governmental oorruption.

The trial revealed that the Oberbdrgermeister was inno
cent of any direct connection with the corruption and collu- 
Bion of certain officials and the Sklarek company, and that 
hie wife, being only a hausfrau. and unversed in such

28matters, had taken the coat as a bargain rather than a bribe. 
However, several subordinate officials were indicted M d  
imprisonedf^the oberbdrgermeiste% compelled to resign, and 
the entire administration subjected to a severe shake-up.

A member of the Berlin council who, for the last three 
years of the Bdss administration was his bitterest opponent,
said to the writer in discussing the implications of the

32Sklarek scandal:
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"The Sklarek affair proved nothing except that BSas 

was not master in his own municipal household. Its 
chief importance is that it portrays very clearly the necessity of a unified executive for the central city administration, and an effective method of continuing 
fisoal control. As for the removal of Bdss, that would have been inevitable even if there had been no Sklarek affair. Dr. Bdss was firmly and honestly convinced that Berlin should be a unified city, and he was sunnorted by several members of the magistrat and council in this view. He adhered determinedly to this view, but refused to exercise existing powers to secure a modicum of coordination and responsibility, apparently feeling it better to die as a man of principle than to survive as a compromiser, and as a result the relations between grossstadt and district administrations grew steadily more untenable until the Skkarek affair. It should be remembered that Bdss was removed because he was adamant in his centralisationist yiews to the POint of virtual administrative inactivity; the Sklarek trial exonerated him completely from all criminal charges,

that his conduct was unquestionably honest and sin
cere
In summary, a growing deficit, an alarming increase in 

foreign loans, a disrupting municipal scandal, the growing sternness 
of the Prussian ministry, and the very real threat on the 
part of the Reich government to compel the institution of 
staatskommissars. involving possibly the extensive control 
of internal municipal affairs by the superior authorities, in 
addition to the many theoretical and practical criticisms of 
Berlin's governmental arrangements made by reputable scholars 
and administrators, may be regarded as the most important 
factors governing the consideration of the proposals for the 
reform of the government of Berlin and the compromise thereon
Which is the Act of 1931.
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THE TOW LETOXW PROPOSAL (1930)

The WTiniB.Iwob.B RlnHterlum âS4 Innera. «nd partlou- 
l»rXy the eeoretary for local government affaire. Dr. von 
Leyden, hae held, ae hae been mentioned above, vlewe dle- 
tlnotly entagonletlo In certain reepeote to thoee of Dr. M e e  
since the beginning of agitation for the reform of Berlin' e 
government. In oppoeltlon to the propoeale of the then 
.^.ThnTvermeleter. the Mlnletry worked out over a period of
eeverel y earn a comprehenelve propoeal for the ratlonallee^

33tion of city administration in Berlin. This proposal, in 
fact, is the only one which reached a sufficiently perfected 
Btsge to he drafted in the form of a reorganisation statute. 
It was carefully prepared by the outstanding experts in 
Berman metropolitan government, and attained wide publicity 
and acclaim?^ The fact that this act was the basis for the 
deliberations of the Prussian legislature in the development 
Of the compromise legislation of 1931, and that the statute 
as adopted is a modification of the principles set down in 
the proposal of the winisterium des |nn.era necessitates its 
detailed consideration in any exposition of the 1931 legis
lation. Furthermore, it is generally agreed that the prin
ciples Of the miniaterial proposal are likely to constitute 
the point Of departure for further reforms in Berlin govern
ment, and it is henoe probable that its provisions may be
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of more aeel stance In under standing the true nature of the 
federallstio arrangements of Berlin's government than was 
the compromise legislation actually passed. For these rea-
eone the terms of Dr. von Leyden's proposal are herein pre-

36sented in their entirety.
yhe fiberhdrgermei st er and the Magistrat

The ministerial proposal provided for the abandonment of 
the tfogistrataverfassung and the complete centralisation of 
executive authority and responsibility in the Oberbdrgermeister 
according to the principles of the bdrgermeisterverfassung, 
a type of local administration general in the cities of over
100,000 population in the Rhine province, in three large 
cities of Westphalia, in Anhalt, in Hesse, and in the inter
mediate saxon municipalities. The principles of the bdrger- 
■eistsrverfassung are likewise observable, as herein before 
deecribed, in the administrative structure of rural municipali
ties ( Landgemeinden) throughout Germany, including those annexed 
to Berlin in 1920. The significant features of the proposal 
of 1930 relating to the consolidation of the powers of the 
Oberbdrgermeister may be summarized as follows.
1. He is made chairman of the city council, the city committee, 

and the director of the administration.
3. He 1. epeclflcally and peraonally r.aponalbl. for tbe ex.r- 

cl.e of the administrative authority of the municipality, 
and for the conduot of municipal agencies, Instltutl , 
and works, the coordination and enforcement of budgets, the 
auditing of accounts, and the reporting to the oounoll
audits, estimates, and development.
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3. H# appoints his subordinates, and their relation to him is 

one of direct personal responsibility. He assigns offi
cials, workers, and laborers to their duties, and is the 
authority of first instance in complaints against them.
His power of removal is, within the general laws, as com
plete as his appointive power• He is, therefore, given 
sufficient control of his subordinates validly to be held 
responsible for all administrative affairs.

4. He issues regulations, within the limits of the functional 
allocations approved by the state ministry, for the coor
dination of administration, applicable uniformly to grofts-
stadt and district agencies.

5. He has, in addition, the veto and supervisory powers noted
in connection with his duties as an agent of the state.

6. The Magistrat, as a collegial administrative agency and 
as a branch of the municipal legislature, is eliminated, 
and its powers, duties, and responsibilities transferred 
to the person of the oberbdrgermeister. The new gtad— 
trftte bear in general the same relation to the council and 
the Ooerbdrgermeister that department heads do to the city 
manager and the council in a properly organised American 
council—manager city. The honorary unpaid partisan member 
ship. Which was quite strong in the old magistrat (13 out
of 24) is eliminated entirely.

7. He is protected against direct investigation and inter
ference by the council; such actions must be undertaken 
by a special council investigator appointed for the pur
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pose*

It Is readily to be observed that under this plan the 
complete centralization of authority and responsibility in 
the hands of the QberPdrgermei st er would provide at least 
the legal basis requisite for the satisfactory pursuit 
of Dr. Worden's "great policy," emd the successful operation
of the "strong will" which he deems requisite to a giant

37municipality such as Gross-Berlin. It is, in most particulars 
one of the closest structural approximation to the American 
council—manager plan, as far as the chief administrator is 
concerned, which has been proposed in any alien municipal 
system. This is not to say that the chief executive under 
the bdrgermeisterv.erfassung is otherwise akin to the Ameri
can manager ; the bftr germe i ster is expected to lead and 
dominate the council, not to oscillate in a vacuum of effi
ciency and technology. Indeed, not least important of the 
features of the 1930 proposal are those which make the ober— 
bdrgermeister the chairmsun and director of the proceedings 
of the legislative branches of the government.
The Pity Gouneil and Select onmmittea

"The central council," writes Dr. Wells of the Stadtver- 
ordn At env er a**»**'' of 1938, operating under the charter of 
1930?®"is too large and unwieldy, to say nothing of being one 
of the noisiest and most disorderly municipal legislatures 
that the writer has ever observed. It is perhaps hardly 
necessary to add that the Oommunists and National Socialists 
contribute more than their share of the noise. The council 
is too much like a parliament; party divisions, partisan
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ttrife» Ob struct 1 onl et tactics and 'hot air' characterise 
slB O St every session." The present writer recalls that the 
1930 sessions of the council were, if anything, more dis
orderly . He witnessed within the course of two hours 
three fist-fights, one hurled water glass (ineffective), and 
one hurled paper-weight which shattered a window-pane. The 
euhjeot under discussion, be it recorded, was reparations, 
concerning which the jurisdiction of the Berlin city council 
ie really relatively unimportant.

It is hardly extraordinary, in view of such circumstances, 
that drastic steps, hitherto uncontemplated in German local 
legislative urocedure, should ce taken in order to insure 
calm and orderly municipal council meetings. The proposal 
of 1930 seeks this end in several ways:
1. It reduces the council in number from 325 to 150.
3. It defines the council's jurisdiction positively, in order 

that "it will not be able, as formerly, to discuss all 
possible and impossible things for hours at a time."

3. It makes the Oberbdrgermeister chairman, so that no parti
san elmient would be present in the rigid application of 
closure rules and in holding the council to the matter in 
hand. He likewise has a regular vote plus an additional vote
in case of a tie.

4. It provides for the expulsion of members for repeated dis— 
orderliness and continued disrespect for the rules of the 
assembly.

s. It transfers the residuary legislative funotions to the 
small, compact, and privately-proceeding city committee
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ffltadtgemaindeauggohuBs) .
The reduction in size of the Berlin council is a reform 

upon which critic# have been almost universal in their agree
ment. The large size, ponderous procedure, violent and point- 
leee debate, and general deliberative and legislative ineffec
tiveness have been repeatedly noted oy observers. At the same 
time the relation between the size of the council and the num- 
jber of administrative districts has been noted, and it has 
been insisted that the reduction in size of the council was 
merely an aspect of the more general problem of the reduction 
of the number of administrative districts. Unfortunately, 
most of those who have favored a reduction in the number of 
administrative districts have proceeded upon the assumption 
that the present districts 1-6 would be reconstituted as 
a single d i s t r i c t F o r  reasons hereinbefore pointed out, 
none of the districts lying outside the preconsolidation city 
of Berlin would ever agree to this proposal. Hence, while 
all proposals have stressed the reduction of the number of 
administrative districts, practically all have gone on the 
rooks upon the geography of the proposed districts. Whetner 
circumspection or administrative theory prompted Dr. von 
Leyden's proposed solution of the previously existing im
passe is irrelevaunt to this study; he suggested the reduction 
of the number of city councillors to 150 and the reconstitu
tion of the administrative districts of the city of Berlin by 
an administrative order of the Preussisohe& Mini ster ij m  des 
Innern. It is obvious that only by this method can the 
administrative districts be reconstituted according to admin-

41
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litratlve adaptability and efficiency rather than nolitioaX 
efieotiveneae; it ie equally ohvioua that the smootfaneas 
with which this proposal was done to death in the committee 
of the Landtag, even in a session almost frenzied with the 
*eal of governmental simpli float ion and expenditure reduc
tion, is a decisive commentary on the present elements of 
the vitality of the administrative districts.

Circumscription of the power of representative bodies is 
no new thing in German city government, although it has 
heretofore related chiefly to the guarantee or sufficient 
autonomy in matters of administrative detail to permit effi
cient administration by the technical employees of the 
municipality.^^Hence, the departure made in Dr. von Leyden's 
proposal, and adopted CLlmost in toto. in the act of 1931, 
is of especial interest because it specifically divests the 
whole council of many important local legislative functions 
and transfers practically all of the routine legislative 
business - no less isroortant because of its routine nature 
Which governmental and administrative efficiency demands 
be speedily and smoothly disposed of, to a committee of the 
council consisting of exactly one-fifth of its total membership.

Dr. von Leyden suggested that the action of the city 
council be invoked in decision upon the following matters only:
1. The assumption of new municipal functions which are voluntary

in nature;
3. The general structural arrangement, or municipal administra-

tion;
3. The participation of the municipality in mixed enterprises
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in eaees in which prcpoaale are preeentad to the municipality, 
in which cooperation by the municipality or a municipal 
fiscal agency ie requisite to the legality of the undertak
ing, or in which the proposed fiscal participation of 
the iminicinality aggregates less than one-half of the total 
capital of the enterprise;

4. The passing of the budgets and revenue bills and the deter
mination of methods of financing all capital outlays;

5. The acceptance of the audit ;
6. Specification of municipal tax rates and charges;
7. Arrangement of all debt service affaire and the disposi

tion of municipal open accounts.
8. policies relating to adjustment and equalisation of municipal

assessments;
9. Acquisition of real property;
10. Pledging of public credit;
11. Election of the oberbdrgermeister. the bdrgermeister, the 

Stadt rate, and the honorary officials, and the retirement
of the oberbdrgermeister »

12. The creation or abolition of public agencies, and the
enactment ot the payroll ordinance.
Upon motion of the select committee, or of other municipal

committees, the council is consulted upon:
1. Matters oi basic administrative policy;
2. The passage of any local ordinances;
3. Election of members to tbe ^taatsrat;
4. Regulation of suoh other concerns as are not in this law 

otherwise allotted.
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The proposal to make the oberbdrgermeister the ex officio 

chairman of the council is an integzal part of the bdrgermeij- 
ttTTfirfasjgxmg, and has operated successfully throughout those 
sections oi Germany employing the highly centralized executive 
type of municipal organization. The merits of this plan are:
1. It provides a constant liaison between the legislative and

administrative branches;
3. It places the chief executive in a strategic position in 

the influencing of municipal policy and in the administra
tion of that policy;

3. It secures non-partisan administration of preoedural rules
in council meetings;

4. in general, it is believed to exercise a salutary effect
on the levels of counciliar debate and action.
Tiile arrangement, wtiile not theoretically or practically 

necessary for the exercise of the powers of the ooerbdrgermeister 
in his capacity as an agent of the state, undoubtedly facili
tates intercourse of a sort which tends to reduce the occa
sions for the invocation of state authority. Similarly, an 
active liaison might be maintained without having the chief 
executive act as chairman of the council - such has oeen accom
plished in American counci 1-manager cities - but, as Dr. von 
Leyden explained it to the writer, “the proposal to change to 
the bdrgermeiaterverfassung in Berlin is so radical that the 
plan may as well be proposed in its entirety, the appropriate 
ness Of its apolioation to Berlin, however, could be adequate
ly defended upon the grounds of non-partisan direction of coun
cil urocedure alone.”

Wo less radical a departure in German city government
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praetioe than the clrcuinscrlptlon of the oounoll*» power» are 
tbe provision» dealing with the suspension of obstructionist 
and recalcitrant councillors. The von Leyden proposal on this 
point reads as follows:

Sec. 13
(1) For gross impropriety or for repeated contraventions of the published standing procedural orders of the council for one or more sessions, auad mandatory after seven sessions, the city council, through action by the chairman suspends offending membersof the council for a period not exceeding six months. Exclusion from meetings of the council entails also exclusion from all committee meetings for the same period as the duration of the council suspension. Through suspension the members' claim to compensation and all reimbursements for the period suspended is abated.(2) Upon motion of suspension, received by the council at the next succeeding session after action by the chairmen, two weeks are allowed for protest. If at the end oi that time the order is confirmed the expulsion stands without appeal.
The city committee, in the sense in wnich it was proposed 

to be established in Berlin, does not elsewhere have its coun
terpart in German local government. It was proposed to con
sist of 45 members elected from and by the city council accord
ing to the principles of proportional representation. The 
Oberbdrgermeister is its chairman; he has full voting rights 
and has a casting vote in case of a tie. Its proceedings are 
not public, and except in those matters specifically provided 
to require action by the council it is entirely competent to 
act; it is endowed, for suoh residuary legislative functions. 
With all the cowers of a representative body <Vertretungs 
kdmerschaft^ . In other words, for most of the day to day 
legislative concerns of the city, the city committee î . 
council. Even with reference to those matters specifically
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requiring council action, if the council defaults its authority 
ty waiting to take action longer than the second session of the 
south following the introduction of the motion relating to one 
of the reserved points, the city committee is empowered to 
decide concerning the matter. Likewise, if the council renders 
itself without a quorum because of the disqualification of its 
members due to their pecuniary interest in certain matters 
before it, the city committee acts. It should be mentioned 
further that the proposed Berlin bdrgermeisterverfassung differ
ed from the customary strong-executive plan in that the city 
committee nominates, and the Oberbdrgermeister appoints, instead 
of the council electing, the Stadtrdte.
Elections

Not the least significant of the proposals of Dr. von 
Leyden were those relating to alterations in the electoral 
system. It should be mentioned at the outset that the system 
of city-wide lists in the Berlin elections has long been 
unsatisfactory, and it has been felt that the maintenance of 
these city-wide lists in which rarely less than 35^ or 30^ 
of the members of the council are elected has tended to pre
serve the acute partisanship wnich has dominated Berlin elec 
tions.^^ It was felt that in any attempt to establish a relation 
between the citizen and the representative rather than the 
citizen and the political party there must be involved a reduc
tion in the importance of the general city party organiza
tion. Dr. von Leyden proposed to accomplish this end in t o 
ways: first, he suggested the complete identification of 
electoral and administrative districts, which would be a
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natural corollary of the ooneolldatlon of administrative districts 
in the outlying areas; second, he proposed the elimination of 
the city-wide lists with the following proviso for the utiliza
tion of votes in excess of the number required to elect: the
initial electoral quotient is determined as under the old law, 
by the division of the number of valid ballots cast by the 
number of councillors to be elected. Groups of electoral 
lists which have in no single election district received 
valid ballots equal to the quotient thus established or which 
have received in all lees than double the electoral quotient 
are eliminated in the allocation of council seats. The num
ber of councillors awarded to each group of eleotoraüL lists re- 
nresenting the same party is determined by the proportion 
which the ballots cast for thie party oears to the total 
valid ballots not hitherto eliminated. The number of council 
seats allowed to each administrative district is then deter
mined by the proportion wnich the total remaining valid 
ballots cast in the district bears to the total valid ballots 
cast in the entire city. In the case of determining the seats 
due to particular parties as well as the seats due to particular 
administrative districts, additional seats up to the number 
which they are entitled to receive, if such are not granted 
on the basis of the quotients, axe distributed according to 
the greatest surpluses remaining. In this way the transfer 
of votes from district lists to the city-wide list is eliminated 
and all members of the city council represent particular admin- 
ietrative districts.

An illustration may serve to clarify the operation of the
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proposed alterations In election procedure. Let a council of 
160 and a total valid vote of 2,250,000 be assumed. The initial 
electoral ouotient is 15,000. Probably six or eight minor par
ties will be eliminated in the first step, as they will fail 
to secure 15,000 votes in any single electoral district, or
30,000 votes in all. For example, under such conditions the 
Independent Social Democrats, The German National Liberty 
Party, The German Social Party, the Evangelical Party, Stege- 
aanns National Union of Landlords and Householders, The Workers 
party, The German Workers Party, the Entsohledene Democrats,
The National Economic Union, and the German Bourgeoise party 
would have been eliminated at the outset in the 1925 elections.
Assume that 250,000 votes are eliminated by such an initial step.

It is then disoovered, by dividing the total remaining 
valid ballots oast by the valid ballots oast for each of the 
remaining parties, that the Communists are entitled to 30 seats, 
the Social Democrats to 30 seats, the National Socialists to
70 seats, and the Center to 20 seats.

It is further discovered, by dividing the total remaining 
valid ballots cast, that the 10 administrative districts are
entitled to representation as follows;

District I....25 councillors District VI 8 councillor.
District II...28 councillor. District VII....8 oounclUors
District III..24 councillor. District Till...9 councillors
District IT..i8 councillor. District IX 11 councillors
District V....13 councillors District X ..... 7 councillors
The accompanying table assumes a vote distribution for the 

administrative districts, and shows the operation of the von Leyden



ASSUIIISO 3TATÎD PARIT AHD DISTRIfll TOTE DI8TRIBÜII0H3

AdilBlstiatlTe
Diitrlot Tote Elected 3urplue Elected 

Jilt, Tote !o.
iTfera i5M”̂hra

1
Reps. 

331,233 25 51,378 3 11,378 1 56,670 5 3 149,821 11 3,221 — 73,454 5 6,767

II 375,943 28 40,430 3 420 m m 109,281 8 1,101 — 161,004 13 1,002 65,338 4 11,904 1

III 317,890 34 81,200 6 1,199 m m 80,116 6 15 148,730 11 2,120 7,954 7,954 1

IT 242,110 18 39,670 2 3,003 m m 13,122 13,122 1 81,900 6 1,899 wmrn 117,418 8 10.754 1

T 152,885 13 9,861 9,861 1 27,571 2 902 115,291 8 8,623 1 163 162

TI 108,182 8 66,778 5 111 24,677 1 11,244 1 16,544 1 3,211 — 183 — * 183

TII 108,002 8 14,412 1 779 — 5,031 — 5,031 88,404 6 8,403 1 165 — 165

nil 120,180 9 81,056 6 1,055 w 11,058 11,056 1 37,740 3 1,073 838 — 338

III 146,660 11 10,004 10,004 1 41,520 3 1,530 94,315 7 881 — 921 921

I 96,935 7 11,446 11,446 1 30,668 3 4,003 53,105 4 13,105 1 1,706 1,706

2,000,000 ISO 396,125 36 4 399,603 37 3 936,744 67 3 270,539 17 8

I



ptopoirf. 1» «eourlng a council therefrcm.
The eiieting arrangement* with reference to the election 

of district councillore are maintained. The won Leyden proposal 
also eliminated the seating of city councillors ex officio
in diBtriot oouncilB.
«triot Artminlatratlon

The district council is to be elected under apprcximats- 
ly the same conditions as at present, in the number of one 
lox each 10,000 inhaibitamts, except that the number in each 
alstrlet shall not be less than 16 or more than 35. The 
district hdrsermeister is made chairman of the district 
connell with a deciding vote in ease cf a tie. The colle
gial district board provided for in the Act of 1930 is elimi
nated and all of its powers, duties and funotione transferred 
to the person of the district bgrgermeister. He is the 
complete head of the administration and is responsible for 
all administrative acts performed under authority of the 
distriotf The relation here is in all respect* identical with 
the relation of the technical assistants to the oberbargermelst.^  
hereinbefore discussed. Likewise the honorary member, of the 
district boards, the election of whom was provided for in 
the 1930 act, acre eliminated in the von Leyden proposal, an 
none exc.pt qualified technical officials participate in admin
istration in any capacity other than as members of the council.
Olty-Digtrtot Rglatlone

The von Leyden proposal aims definitely to correct
constant manipulation of the functional allocation which has 
been mentioned heretoforeThe provisions of this feature



are as follows:
8eo. 48

(1) Concerning the competence in local administration of the administrative districts, in relation to the city administration, it is determined by the degree to which under this law functions are delegated to the district by local ordinances.(3) In the enactment of such local ordinances the assent of the State ministry is required. In case such laws are not enacted and approved within one year after this act comes into force, the State ministry shall itself promulgate such ordinances.
Sec. 49

(1) The ordinances contain;1. The administrative jurisdiction of the central administration and of the district administration, within which each agency shall be selbstto-
3. ?&e"administrative jurisdiction retained by the central administration the execution of which is 

in part devolved upon the districts.(3) These ordinances superaede corresponding 2?* «of the municipal revenue acts except insofar *8 these statutes concern revenues for the purpose of schools.
Officials

It should be mentioned that the legislative bodies are 
comnletely deprived of their appointing power under the von 
Leyden proposal except appointment of the oberbdrgerme 1 ster, 
the assistant bSrarermeister. and the stadtr&te in the grose- 
Btadt government, and the district bdrgermeieter in the dis
trict governments, and, of course, the election of honorary

47Officials to the deputations.
Local Government Affairs

The ministerial proposal makes certain drastic departures
in the direction of regulating affairs hitherto considered ex
clusively subject to local Jurisdiction.^® The first of these 
related to the establishment of a budget, the methods of budget 
«.forcement, «.d the definition of public loan, in a manner - o
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p r e c lu d e s  t h e  surreptltlons Inourrenoe of large déficit*.
The previsions cf this section of the law are as follows;

sec. 62

(1) The basis for all finance, accounting, and auditing Aotivitv is contained in the budget plan. It contains estimates for the entire fiscal year for all anticipated revenue in detail and necessary expenditures classified according to services and adminis- îïlîlie district.. in tbs budget clan deficits M d  surpluses are required to be indicated and methods for equalization shown. Unexpended balances are transferred to the general funds for reappropriation. Tn snecial cases the superior authorities may allow exceptions to the rule of the previous sentence.
(2) The estimates for the budget are each year recon

sidered.

(1)
sec. 6b

The budget is operated according to the budget plan

retainable earnings.
Sec. 64

this act.
The second proposal conoerns accounting and auditing con

trol, the provisions of which are as follows:
Sec. 68

(1) The city of Berlin is required to establish sn effeo-
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tlve and Independent accounting and auditing control of municipal financial transactions. For this purpose it erects its own controlling office. This office operates under the direction and control of the A>%̂ -r-h<ygermeister. The city council and the cityttee are required to pass upon the results of the 
various audits and reports made by this agency.The officials of the control establishment may be relieved of office only with their own consent or upon established disciplinary grounds and in accordance 
with formal disciplinary procedure.

state Supervision
As has been indicated before, the opinion is generally 

prevalent that the history of Berlin administration in the last 
decade points to the necessity for special provisions relating 
to state supervision?^ In this respect the von Leyden proposal 
involves a departure from the unique position which Berlin has 
occupied among capital cities, namely, that it has been in the 
past no more subject to central control than the other municipali
ties in Prussia. The following provisions are contained in the 
sections of the von Leyden proposal relating to state supervi
si on I

Sec. 72

appeal has only suspensory effect.
Sec. 73
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Imposed upon Berlin in Its capacity as a public corpo
ration the Board of Supervision, so far as the duty is 
not specifically vested in another agency, is charged 
with compelling the proper conduct of such mandatory
^bsequent to action by the Board of Supervision the 

'  '  % t .T .h e r g e r m e i  S t  er has two weeks within wnich to seek an administrative remedy. The appeal lies only on the ground of whether or not the veto is within the competence of the Board of Supervision; the veto is itself 
not attacked directly.

Sec. 74

the Board of Supervision, alterations in proposals of 
the council or city committee when they concern:a. The enactment of ordinances, so far as conclu- glwe jurisdiction is not by this law otherwise 

provided for (Sec. 48, Par. 3).

to render a decision upon the revised proposal.
Sec. 76

(1) Actions concerning;a. The incurring of a loan,

d. The*founding or organisation of a municipal

=iSlRiSsis--
Sec. 76 

purposes oi sentence 1.

à
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(8) In vetoes of action indicated in Par. 1, sentence 1 which seek to bind contractually the Oity of Berlin when simultaneously with the issuance of the decision of the City of Berlin the assent of the Board of Supervision is required, the provisions of Par. 1 are presumed to have been complied with.(3) For the purposes of Sec. 48 the provisions of Par.1 and 2 particularly apply.

Sec. 77
The omission or refusal of the Hauptstadt Berlin to fulfill any function imposed upon it at law, or of any agency to support the vetoes made in pursuance of the powers granted in Sec. 72; Sec. 74, par. 1;Sec. 75; ana Sec. 76, Par. 1 is illegal, and the supervisory authority is empowered in such event to act in the place of the Haunt s t ^ t  Berlin in the administration of such mandatory factions or of such services as are sought to be conducted inconsistently with rulings of the supervisory authority, regarding the provision or abatement of such action or the incurrence or suppression of such extraordinary expenditure as by ordinsnce the authority may require.

sec. 78
The Oberbdrgermeister and the bdrgeirmeieter_s requireS; -state supertisory board.

Sec. 79

councils.
Sec. 80

When and for so long as the orderly

i s M S i s f
or all of the organs.

Seo. 81

and of Berlin.



For the purpose of Sec. 74, Par. 2 the Minister of the Interior upon motion of the Ooerbdrgermeister. 
or in the sense of Sec. 78 on motion of the chairman of the city council (district councils) may review a 
veto given toy the Supertiscry Authority,The administrative court for the purposes of Sec. 72, 
par. 3 and of Sec. 75, Par. 2 is the Superior Admin
istrative Court.

ftmmary
The von Leyden proposal, in summary, sought to establish the 

following reforms in Berlin governmental arrangements;
1. The institution of the highly centralized executive, or 

^rgermeisterverfassung-» involving; 
a. The elimination of the collegial Magistrat; 
h. The centralization of all administrative responsibility

in the Oberbdrgermei st er ;
0. The extension of the appointive oowere of the gbert^-

germeister;
d. The vesting of the chairmanship of the city council in

the Oberbdrgermeister ex officio.
3. The curtailment of the Ineffective and violently partisan

council debate and procedure by;
a. The limitation of the eubjecte upon which oounoll action 

was requisite;
b. The creation of a email, compact, and privately proceed- 

ing select committee, to handle the routine legislative 
matters of the municipality, such ccmmittee to ce elected 
in the number of one-fifth of the council, by and from 
the council, according to the principles of proportional 
representation, and proceeding under the chairmanship cf
the Oberbdrgermeister.
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0 provision for automatic reference to the competence of the 

select committee of all matters requiring council action 
in the event of unreasonable delay by the ov unoil. 

d. Reduction in the size of the council to 150 members.
3. The stabilization of the functional allocation between the 

frroBBetadt and the administrative districts by;
a. Requiring the general uniform codification of ordinances 

dealing with the allocation of functions;
b. Prescribing the content of such ordinances to preclude 

alteration by informal administrative orders or other 
means not cognizable by the state authorities;

c. Requiring state confirmation of all actions relating to 
the functional allocation, thus placing the actual altera
tion Of the functional allocation beyond the reach of
the municipal authorities, and making the districts as 
secure, as against the g r o s s s t a ^  authorities, in their 
functional jurisdiction as though the allocation were,
in fact, a part of the organic law.

4. The alteration of election procedure to secure city councillors 
representative of administrative districts rather than of 
parties, involving:
a. The territorial Identification of administrative and city

council election districts;
b. The elimination of the city-wide lists.

5. The consolidation of district administration to an even 
greater degree than under the act of 1920 by;
a. vilmlnatlng the collegial district ooard and the transfer 

of Its powers, functions, and duties to the district 
bdrgermei ster ;
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Id . Making the district bdrgermeister the chairman and direct

ing officer of the district council, 
j. The regulation of local oudgeteury and fiscal control in a 

manner designed to insure against the recurrence of the 
"Defizit-Vorlage." and occurranoes such as the Sklarek 
scandal, which involved;
a. The mandatory creation of a bureau of financial control, 

operating under the direction of the oberbdrgermeister 
but actually independent of both administrative and 
legislative influences;

b. The strict definition of loans and open accounts, and the 
provision of automatic conversion of open accounts con
tinuing for more than certain periods to loans of a sort 
cognizible by the supervisory authority;

c. The strict regulation and puolication of persons and of
ficials authorized to enter into financial transactions 
in behalf of the municipality or its subdivisions.

7. The recasting of the system of state supervision to provide 
for:
a. Continuous state supervision of stated fiscal operations;
b . Summary action in compelling or preventing mandatory or 

prohibited actions on the part of the local authorities 
by:
(1) Vetoes by the State Supervisory Board;
(2) Assumption of administrative powers and functions for 

any or all agencies of the city administration.
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THE LEGISLATION OF MARCH 31, 1931

50•rron the outeot," writes Dr. Borden, "the parliamentary 
prooeedlnge relating to the bill (the mlnleterlal proposal) 
stood u n d e r  an unlucky star. Under all clroumstanoes, the 
Middle and Right parties desired to retain the Maglstratyer- 
feesnng. although with certain modifications. To them the 
new Plan In various details seemed pronouncedly out to suit 
tne wishes of the Social Demooratlo Party. Moreover, even 
the social Democratic Party did not completely agree with the 
draft of Its minister. Henoe there resulted the remarkable 
spectacle of a bill that was supported by no party In the
legislature. Out of the many Individual wishes of the politi
cal groups and cut of the continued pressure of the cabinet 
which laid great streas on the speedy enactment of the law, 
there finally emerged a moderate bill which altered the exist
ing charter of Berlin In a few, but nevertheless Important
respects. "

It Is, at the same time. Important to note that of the 
37 sections of substantive law in the act as passed, the follow. 
Ing sections are found to be absolutely Identical with corres
ponding sections of the ministerial proposal.

... 1931Ministerial 2 ActProposal Matter

■■ ‘mittee insec. 31.............providing for conferencs Seo. lo
OxDistrict B f t r g e r m e i s t e r n
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M inisterialproposal
Sub j eot Matter

geo. 26.

1931
Act

.Sec. 18 

.Sec. 21

.......... District bSrgermeister ex. -officio chairman district council
 ̂  ̂ A a ........ Providing for state appro- .geo. »o. . vai of functional alloca

tion .............. Confirmation of Officials . . .Sec. 26
In addition, the following sections are in preponderant 

measure identical, the changes involving verbiage and modificar- 
tion and qualification, rather than actual departure from the 
proposition of the ministry:
Ministerial
proposal

Sub j ect Matter
1931Act

.Sec. 3

.Sec. 5

.Sec. 7

Sec. 14. . . . . . .  .Composition of the Select.Committee
Sec. 16.............. procedure of the Select. .Committeegee. 20.............. Selection and tenure of. .Qberbdrgermei st er, Burger- meister and 8tadtr#%e
sec. 38.............. Defining jurisdiction of .City Council Sec. 41.............. Jurisdiction of the Select Committee
Sec. 42.............. Authority of the OberbSx-.germeister

« .....................Sec. 59..............Regulating appointment ofOfficials
Mere numbers of coincidence mean nothing, of course, espe- 

elall, in vie. of the fact that the mlnleterlal proposal con
tained 91 sections and the Act of 1931 only 30. However, many 
of the more Important feature, of both drafts are contained 
In the above, as may be readily ascertained by reference to
Appendices B and C.
The Oberbdrgermei st er and Mfiffi strat

.Sec. 11 

.Sec. 13 

.Sec. 15 

.Sec. 22 

.Sec. 24



The Act of 1931 eetabllehed an executive authority for the 
mlalnietration of groe.etadt affaire which Is. like the admin
i s t r a t i v e  districts themselves, without parallel or precedence 
in  the entire history or German local government. It Is neither 

Ks.fermei.terverfassung, or strong executive, type advocated 
or the ministry, nor Is It the magletratsverfas«a&. '><>“ <* 
plan, Which typified Berlin administration prior to the reforms 
of last year. The principle of the change In the relationship 
Between the Oberbdrgermelster and the magly^rat made In the 
Act of 1931 seems to be that In general the magistrat continues 
to function as a second chamber or the municipal legislature 
and continues to exercise Its legal regulatory powers as de
f in e d  under the atadteordnung and cognate statutes out Is no 
longer responsible In Its collegial capacity for the adminis
trative afialrs of the municipality. The more Imoortant 
sections of the Act cf 1931 relating to this relationship are
as follows:

Seo. 14 

Sec. 15
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districts BJad the supervision over these bureaux, wi sllooates. with the exception of those otherwise ' * MSlgned und4r Seo. 34, Par. 1, the official, andemployees of the city administration and removes them.

Sec. 16
\ h»drgermeistern are the permanent deputies of thef^HATWrgermeisterT They succeed to the oberbdrger- meister*s duties'in the manner and to the degree determined by the oberbdrgermeieter. In the event that the burden demands. the oberbdrgermei ster may elevate also a member oi the Stadtr&te to the func- tions and privileges of a bdrgermeister.The stadtrdte are the pernament deputies of the ' ' oberbdrgsrmeister for designated transactions of the 

city administration.
Sec. 17

n  \ As leader of the administration the oberbdrgermei st eX is responsible for the entire conduct of local administrative affairs. He is responsible for ^he orders and

unaltered.
It should be mentioned that the magistrat is reduced in 

number from 30 to 18, of which number 12 are technically 
qualified paid officials, and 6 are honorary officials. It is 
further provided that all departmental directors are to be
paid magistrat members.
The Oitv Oouncil and the Select Committee

The number of tne city council is not reduced by the Act 
Of 1931, largely bec&u.e the LmdtMI refueed to deal with the 
que.tlon of the geographical reallccatlon or the city cf 
Berlin. Hcwever the prowlelone of the ministerial proposal
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relating to the establishment of the select committee were 
adopted with relatively unimportant deviations. The select 
c o s m it t e e  consists still of one-fifth of tne membership of 
the c i t y  council elected by and from the membership of the 
c o u n c i l  according to the principles of proportional represen
tation.

The delimitation of the powers of the city council is 
identical with the ministerial proposal except for the follow
ing provisions:
1. The city council is given jurisdiction over the participa

tion O f  tne municipality in all enterprises having the 
character of public or private law corporations without the 
limitations imposed in the ministerial proposal.

2. The section permitting the select committee or other 
municipal committee to refer matters dealing with the deter
mination of basic principles of the municipal administra
tion to the city council is not included in the Act of 1931.

3. The power cf the select committee or other municipal com
mittee to refer to the council questions relating to the 
regulation of such ether concerns as are not in the statute 
specifically otherwise allotted is not contained in the 
Act of 1931.

In the aggregate the effect of the modifications made by 
the Landtag, while extending the jurisdiction of the council 
With reference to municipal undertakings organized as public 
or private law corporations, greatly extends the jurisdiction 
Of the select committee acting independently of the council 
with reference to routibe administrative matters. Critics
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ĝ re on the whole Inclined to view the Landtag* a modification 
as a definite improvement in the statute.

Unfortunately the provision of the ministerial proposal 
which permitted the automatic transfer to the competence of 
the select committee decisions which are provided in the law 
to require the action of the council upon the expiration of 
a definite period in the abspece of council action was 
dropped in the Act of 1931. There is therefore no provision 
in the present act to force the expedition oi decision on 
those matters which are allotted to the council. Due to 
the broadening of the jurisdiction of the select committee 
as mentioned aoove this lack is certainly not as important 
as if the provisions of the statute relating to the delimita
tion of the council's powers had been retained as in the minis
terial proposal. The basic significance of this feature 
cannot be determined until its results are more fully apparent.
Commentators, however, are inclined to view the provision as

52adopted as sati sfaotory.
Oitv-District Relations

The proposals of the ministry which sought to establish
the functional allocation between the city and district ad
ministrations is repeated in virtually complete form in the 
Act of 1931. The provisions of the Act of 1931 on this
point are as follows:

Sec. 21

the district by local ordinanoss.
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f2) In the enactment of such local ordinances the assent of the State ministry is required. In case such laws are not enacted and approved within one year after this act comes into force, the State ministry shall itself oromulgate such ordinances.
Sec. 22

fl) The ordinances contain;
1, The administrative jurisdiction of the central administration and of the district administration, within which each agency shall ce selhstdndig,2. The administrative jurisdiction retained by the central administration the execution of which is in part devolved upon the districts.(2) The jurisdictional specifications contain:1. The specification of those problems whose unified administration for the entire city required their administration directly by the central organs.2. All other concerns as problems of the individual districts administered by the district administra

tive organs. ^(3) Ordinances deviating from the specifications of the communal tax—rate laws as well as those governing the work of the schools are not regulated by the above.
Another Important feature of the Act of 1931 is the provi- 

Bion establishing the conference of district hdrgeymeister.B.
While the convocation of this group is vested with the ober- 
odrgermelster the critics are generally agreed that the role 
Which this conference will play will certainly oe not less im
portant than that of the Standing Joint Committee of Metropolitan 
Boroughs in London. The recent decisive action of the confer
ence of district bdrgermei st ere on district councils and53council procedure lends support to this eetimate.
Elections

HO alterations were made as to electoral procedure or as 
to reorganisation of tne electoral districts. The members 
of the city oouncil continus to sit in the district councils 
Of the districts from wnloh they are elected or In tne councils 
to which they are assigned by the oberbdrgermei st er.
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The legiBlation of 1931 adopted those portions of the von 

Leyden proposal providing for:
1. A partial centralization of the executive power, by:

a. The extension of the appointive power of the Oberbdrger
mei ster ;

b. The statement In the law of the admlnletraxlve supremacy 
of the nherWlreermeletet. and of the relatione between 
the Ph.rhdTgermeleter. the bdrgermeistern. and the indl-
Vidual Magistratsmitgleidern; 

o. Making the nnerbdrmermeieter ex officio chairman of the
select committee.

3. The elimination of the violent partisanship, friction, and 
delay in council proceedings and, therefore. In administra-
tive affairs, by:
a. providing for the expulsion of obstructionist and dlsor-

derly councillors;
b. Limitation and prescription of the matters upon wnloh 

action of the whole council is essential;
o. Transfer of residuary legislative functions to the small, 

privately-meeting select committee, composed of one-fifth 
of the Whole council, elected by and from the oounoll 
according to tne principles of proportional représenta-
tion.

3. Stabilization of clty-district relations, by.
a. providing for a general codification of ordinances relating

to the functional allocation,
b. Making such codification, and all future modifications 

thereof, subject to the approval of the state ministry;
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c. Recognizing and providing for the conference of district 

•hdygermeisters.
d. Providing for the development of the original consolidated 

budget by the conference of district bdrgermeistere 
sitting with the Magistrat.
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THE FÜHOTIOHAL REALLOCATION OF 1932

The ordinance of April 6, 1932 marks the beginning of the 
final step in the "new deal" for the Berlin administrative
dietricts and the executive authority of the grossstadt

54administration. Both the ministerial proposal's and the 
1931 statute's provisions relating to the functional alloca
tion were self enforcing, in that they provided that if, 
noon the exniration of one year from the promulgation of the 
statute, the raunicloal authorities had not suomitted an ordi
nance defining, according to standards contained in the statute 
and cited hereinbefore, the sphere of action oi grossetadt 
and district agencies, such allocation automatically was to 
pass to the state ministry. It is interesting to note that 
the submission of this ordinance was delayed almost to the 
last moment.

Since Section 25, paragraph 2, of the Act of 1920, requir
ing the hearing of the collective district authorities prior 
to any changes in the functional reallocation, was not modi
fied by the Act of 1931, it was clearly evident tnat the 
district authorities would play an important part in the 
development of the ordinance. The importance of the rôle 
Of the districts was greatly accentuated, however, by the 
power vested in the Oberbdrgermei ster to call conferences of 
the district bdrgermeistern (since, under Section 18 of the 
Act of 1931, their already very extensive executive powers 
were made complete, such officials therefore succeeding to
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the powers and duties under Section 25, paragraph 2 of the 
Act of 1920) under Section 10, paragraph 1 of the Act of 
1931. The ordinance was one, therefore, in the development of 
which the districts had participated, and indeed, perhaps
dominated.

in conjunction with Section 21, paragraph 2 of the Act 
of 1931, the ordinance of April 6, 1932 establishes a 
municipal government of "enumerated and residual" powers.
The generic statements of sections one and three confer 
upon the districts the responsibility for the administration 
of all functions and services not specifically vested in the 
central administration in other sections of the ordinance.
The functional allocation as established by the ordinance cannot 
be altered directly or indirectly without the assent of the 
state ministry. It is, of course, impossible to forecast the 
attitude of the ministry; the present ministry, however, is 
uneoulvocally convinced, according to Dr. von Hardenberg, 
that the administrative exigencies of the Berlin agglomera
tion demand decentralization in at least the degree afforded 
by the present ordinance!® The new statute and functional allo
cation are regarded as distinct concessions to the federalis-
tic principle insofar as they relate to the relations between

57city and district governments.
A direct translation ot the ordinance or April 6, 19S3

is appended hereto:
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THE LOCAL LAW OP APRIL 6, 1932

The City Council and the Magistrat have, during the 
period March 3 to 9, 1932, proposed the following local law:

LOCAL LAW
In pursuance of the provisions of Section 21, Paragraph 

1 of the Provisional Law Governing Miscellaneous Points of the 
Municipal Constitutional Regulations cf the Capital City of Berlin of March 30, 1931 (Prenssisches Ceeetz SMamlung 1931, p. 39 et sec.) the following provisions concerning the juris- diction“o f t h e  public administration in the administrative districts in relation to the city administration are proposed:

I. GENERAL PROVISIONS
Insofar as not regulated by national or state statutes or not otherwise provided herein, the following regulations apply:

Sec. 1
The autonomous and delegated concerns are administered by 

the administrative districts.
sec. 2

c) for^the*'coordination of all branches of administration.
Sec. 3

Sec. 4
The city ad«lnl8tratlon la charged with the management

h) i?: : i t % t r z ^ % a " : r o : : ^ : : : L  n»ita or th. municipality
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Seo. 5

With the permleeion of the Magistrat and the city commit tee administrative district may be vested with the administration 
of institutions and agencies which:

1*. in or operate over several sidministrative districts; are lacking in the administrative district adjacent to that in which such institutions or agencies are situate, or c) are situate outside the corporate limits cf the municipality.
Sec. 6

Hew undertakings assumed by the municipeility, in the absence 
of contrary provision, are vested in the city administration.

II. SPECIAL PROVISIONS
Sec. 7

The city administration is vested with jurisdiction in the 
following autonomous concerns:
1. Personnel Administration:

Determination of the provisions by wnich the compensation of 
municipal officials, employees, and owrkers are regulated;
Equalization of maintenance claims;
postponement of retirement ages for all officials of the 
municipality;
Arrangement of compensation contracts
Arrangement of instructional and examinational affairs for 
municipal retainers.

2. Budget Affairs:
provision, correlation, and modification of the estimates 
proposed for the municipal budgets;
Regulation of the arrangements for accounting control, auditing, 
and fiscal scrutiny and review.

3. Administration cf Trusts and Liabilities:
Arrang«.ent of «irety contracts and the Insurance thereof;

Administration of capital accretions with the exception cf
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those which accrue from district undertakings; decision concerning the outlay of money and the sale or purchase of bonde in 
connection therewith.
Remission and suppression of municipal charges, so far as such relate to general concerns or are of systematic appli
cation.
Regulation of the administration of public trusteeships.
oastody and maintenance of the control inventories, regulation of the accounting of district inventories, and the establishment of central trust supervision (control inventory 
accounting);
Administration of savings banks, municipal bank, mortgage 
office and the Buoh utilities;
Administration of estates and forests;
payment of riot damages;
Regulation of insurance administration (insurance of self 
and others) .

4. Taxation and Expenditures
Levy and collection of the municipal beer tax, the theatre

ordinances and which require uniform application,

and suppression of tsix charges.
5. Health

Of social insurance;
Régulation of the eoope of ectloity of non-munloipel Inetl- 
tut ions and agencies;

authorities;

: : n ! : : : i o î : %  î n i t « : t S “ :
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RTovlBlon of dispensaries, under the national law of February 18 1927 (Reichsgesetsblatt 1927, Vol. I, p. 1), through
out the entire municipality;
Health Instruction of adults;
Conflicts of local health unions;
Approval of sleeping places;
Administration of the rescue and ambulance services, of 
loria^I2r%u$2%'h^er(p%lL)T"of^the^^^s%irusîsi ufiutsîSÆ'SîSsïrïLss;:;... 
s . ; s Æ “ . « : " î  3 ' s : - . u . î ? 4 ; î S ‘ s . s ! ; ; ‘  i s
of the provincial midwivery office.

6. Welfare:
Problems of district and state welfare unions in the city of Berlin, except insofar as such M e  not, or were not, undertaken by the administrative districts;

Adoption supervision for the entire municipality,
Welfare office and welfare home under the Police Presidency,
Regulation of functions of non-municipal child welfare in
stitutions and agencies;
Child recreation camps, insofar as not provided by the 
placing services or the transport services.
Welfare instruction of adults;
Conflicts of local welfare unions;
Transient persons;

Mediation boards for small claims;
Regulation of chafity medical treatment;

Dlind and deaf and dumb, of the workers colonies, of the



Ihimeleburg labor «sa institut Iona, Including the transient 
laborers institution, the laborers institutions for the oorrection of under-nourishment and hospitals therefor, of the Alten Jakobstrasse orphanage, of the #r8belstrass# lodging houses, of the Hsus Tennenhof onildren* s home in LlStenrads, of the Lichtenrade, Lindenhof, and struveshof 
training homes and the Childrens* Shelter, of the War Orohans Allowance School and Workshop, and of the non-self- ■unoorting establishments insofar as these latter are not 
undertaken by the administrative districts.

7. Schools
General supervision of volks. middle and high schools;
Direct administration of the volks. schools in the administrative districts 1-6;
Confliots of local school unions;
Private and parochial school regulation, insofar as granting and dispensation of subsidies are undertaken;
General arrangement for the cultural development of the 
young;
Supervision of the actions of the local school unions affect
ing athletics;
General arrangement for the provision of calisthenics;
Exchange of pupils and teachers with localities outside 
Berlin;
Regulation of improvement-in-service in the teaching pro
fession;

school farms and the Treptow boat houses,

administrative districts;
8. Art and Culture:

SuperrlBlon and proteotlon of etatuapy and «amorlala;

places;
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conduct of the municipal unlverelty;
*rt«inietratlon of the city library, of the muniolpal archives, of the Mark museum, of the Irmeler house and the Park house;

9. Settlement and Housing:
Allotment and administration of public resources for the 
provision of new housing facilities,

10. Planning:
Determination of the general zoning and land utilization 
requirements;

11. Sub-surface engineering:
D.olBlon oonoamlns th. repair and olaasi float ion of .treat, 
and places;
Concurrence in the designation of thoroughfares and highways;
Annroval of the repair and construction of asphaltio, tar, 
wood, and other new pavements;
The illumination of public streets and buildings; 

tive district;
Land reclamation and protection;
S “pe«î?teS°” S S Î° tir c ^ ? r ÏÏ^ S r î3 ^ °r e ^ la « ~ " ’

lnd«?ilSl“^d°o?he?“tri^Sp«t” iln neS S “ of“ iial. .Ad
looks;

administrative district ;
Harbor and shipping concerns;

Determination of the general water supply plans for the



entire muniolpal area and deoleion over all questions 
of water policy, etc.;
Provision, construction, maintenance and regulation of 
nil municipal water supplies including the connecting laterals in administrative districts 1-6;
Provision, construction, maintenance and regulation of all facilities for pumping water, all aqueducts, and purification facilities, and irrigational facilities;
Decision over the abandonment or alteration of all non- 
shipbearing open waterways;
Naming of streets and places;
Technical surveying problems, as well as the representation of the city in the boundary demarcation and fixation of 
the administrative districts 1-6;
Tax administration in administrative districts 1—6;
Triangulation and levels-corrections for the entire muni
cipality;
provision and distribution of equipment (machinery, etc.) 
mnA materials according to need;
Technical research and review of technical innovations.

12. Surface Engineering:
General supervision of architects;

operations and developments, 

districts;
Review of technical innovations;

13. Heating and Mechanical Affairs:

iBprorement of teohnlo.1 p.r.onn.X qualification, of h.at- 
ing engineers and workers;

14. Traffic:



Traffic management and planning;
Oonceme of industrial traffic and other transit facilities not organized in the form of public or private law corpo
rate undertakings;
Reviewing body under sections '67 and 76 of the Gewerbeord- yttttip» and the Light Railways Act.

15. Street Gleaning and Wastes:
Garbage and Refuse collection;
Direction of all street cleaning and administration of 
disposal facilities;
Direct administration of street cleaning in administrative 
districts 1-6;

16. Foodstuffs:
Administration of market halls, as well as the Wholesale Market and the Slaughterhouse and Cattle Yard in the Landeburger Allee and Thaerstrasse, and the inspection of 
meat supplies;
Supervision of the sale of meats and condemnation and 
destruction of meats;

17. Trades, Industry, and Agriculture:
Exhibits and Fairs;
Regulation of Apprenticeships;

18. Supplies and Stores:

the reallottment of stock reserves of institutions and 
agencies having excess stores;

%on%d%u%lieS*^%roSghwt^the^eStlre administration of 
the municipality;

19. Fire Protection:
2 5  s î ü s î "
by the service;

30. Statistics:
The entire statistical service;
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31. Reporting and Press Relations:

unified conduct of all public reporting and press relations;
Publication of the Official and Service Registers, of administrative orders and reports, of municipal laws, of me
morials and proclamations;

22. Elections:
Conduct of municipal elections and preparation of jury 
lists.

Sec. 8
The city administration is charged with responsibility for th' administration of the following delegated ooncems:

1. Taxation:
Collection of the itinerant vendors tax;

3. settlement and Housing:
Conduct of Housing Supervision;
Arrangement of terms of land condemnation:
Determination concerning the granting of rental pewits and distribution of house-seekers to the district housing 
boards;
Naming of representatives to the rent rates board and the 
small housing claims arbitral court.

3. Trade and Industry:
Supervisory body under the flewerbeordnung over corporations 
and corporate officers;
Supervision of affairs of the Chamber of Guilds except the 
assessment of contributions;
inferior ndmlnlstretire authority under eeotlone 13«a and
138 of the GewerbeovAnwmg :

4. Insurance:
îssîiS i^  ::: »f

district branches;
Conduct of elections of representatives to the governing 
committee and boards of awards;
Determination of the degree of devolution to the administra-
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tive district branches;
SucerTislon of all sick funds and sickness mutuals, and 
affairs related thereto;
rétabli shment, consolidation, di e-establishment, and 
liquidation of such funds and sickness mutuals;
Supervision of the affairs of the committee for the in
surance of workers;

5. Statistics:
Statistics for State and Nation;

6. Elections:

members of the State Economic Council,
III 
Sec. 9

"  I ®
I lS l f

Ministry of the^Interior IV a V 1037 II.

the City of Berlin as a provincial Union. 
Berlin, March 31, 1932.
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THE PRUSSIAN STATE MINISTRY

(Signed) Braun iepresenti% also*the
Minister for Poeples* Welfare and the Minister for Science, Art, and Peoples* Development

iB hereby promulgated.
Berlin, April 6, 1932.

THE QRERBBROERMEISTER 
(Signed) Dr. Sahm

aiiimnary
It IB evident that the functional allocation as eetahllehed 

Btove, in comoarlBon with the division outlined In Chapter III, 
did not change things mioh. Since the Act of 1931 - -bloh did 
sot Change In any way the provisions of section. 43 to 53. 
iscluslve. Of the Act of 1930 - did not peralt any con.lder.hl. 
alteration In the functional allocation regarding education, on. 
Of the .ajor activities of the administrative district. r»aln. 
unaltered. On. alteration. Important from hoth 
and legalistic viewpoints. 1. made. The administrativ e

the ministry would have approved It In lea. un.e
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Th. tendency of the gro.8»tsdt administration to take over 

oertaln functions of the six Innenbeslrks Is also apparent In 
other fields. All matters of tax administration, elsewhere 
sdmlnlstered by the districts, are performed for the six 
inner districts by the groeestadt administration. Whereas 
the central authorities regulate the water supply In the 
outlying bezlrks only to the connecting laterals. In districts 
1-6 all water supply concerns. Including house connections, 
are within the jurisdiction of the grossstadt administration. 
Finally, street cleaning, elsewhere handled by the districts.
Is administered by the grossstadt authorities In the Innen- OC
bsslrks. According to a member of the Mlnlsterlum de£ I n n ^ ,  
these are economy measures resulting primarily from the loca
tion of many Belch and state buildings In this area, and 
the services of water connections and street cleaning are 
centralized In order to secure, for example, more advantageous 
terms from the superior governments relating to cleansing 
and street openings In connection with thoroughfares for the 
maintenance of which the municipality Is not responslbls.
Tax administration has been centralized for the convenience of 
the taxpayers, because of the dally Ingress and egress of work
ers, Which is much higher for these central districts than 
for the outlying regions.^® Mually Important Is the complexity 
cf relations with the state and national authorities resulting
from the concentration of public structures, non-taxabl.

60
persona, etc., within the central area.
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In the field of finance, agitation for mihetantive 

decentralization in which has been extant since the eetab- 
llehment of the grossstadt in 1920, no concessions are made 
to the administrative districts. Indeed, as a result of the 
irresponsibility of the district councils, it has been neces- 
gary to establish much more stringent fiscal control than has 
previously existedf^ While the provisions of the von Leyden 
proposal relating to the mandatory establishment of proper 
and adequate agencies of fiscal control was eliminated in 
the draft of 1931, the functional allocation of 1932 gives 
to the grossstadt administration complete power in the «regu
lation of the arrangements for accounting control, auditing, 
and fiscal scrutiny and review." under the leadership of 
Bruno Asch a very complete bureau of fiscal control has oeen es- 
tablished Which Will prevent expenditures in excess of budget
ed and financed specifications without careful consideration,

63
and without clans for meeting such expenditures.

in the fields of health and welfare, the ordinance of 
1932 merely give# general sanction to a conviction which has 
developed out of the Berlin experleno. In the administration 
Of such functions that Institutional activities and codrdlnatlve 
supervisory regulation are about the limit of the prop 
scope of central activityfSlkewlse, In public works »l»ln- 
istratlon, the ordinance gives to the grossstadt administra^ 
tlon -nothing In whloh a clear case for more 
as more economical administration Is not obvious. lu 
phases Of administrative activity practically no change Is
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One tendenoy, perhaps of great Importance, is noticible.
The 1933 allocation is distinctly less qualified, in the sense 
of reserving the "determination of general administrative 
OTlnclpXe»’ regarding the particular service. tJhder thle latter 
sot It Is evident that the district authorities will assume 
responelhlllty not only for the administrative effectiveness 
of their methods, but also will be able to control those 
natters of «secondary policy,» Interference In the détermina^ 
tlon of whloh has caused much friction In the past. In 
other words, the ordinance of 1932 Increases the devolved
aunleloal jurisdiction of the administrative districts, and

66decreases their delegated Magistrat jurisdiction.
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1 see in this connection Scheffler, og,. cit., p. 101.
2. see table in Chapter III relating to district budget 

frimmariee; see also functional allocation tabulations
in Chapter III and ante, p. 222.

3 Luckas, op.. cit., p. 67. «Die heuteoestehende Bezirkseinteilung 
1st m . E. aber nicht zu billigen. ZkinAchst ist es falsch 
gewesen, Alt-Berlin in sechs Bezirke zu zerschlagen. Der 
einzige Grund hi erf fir, einem Uebergewioht Alt-Berlins ge- 
genflber den anderen Bezirken vorzubeugen, war durohaus 
nicht Btichhaltig. Wenn dann in 42 ff St.-G. fflr die Schul- 
angelegenheiten dieser Schritt wieder rflchgAnzig gemacht 
worden 1st, so geht man wohl in der Annahme nicht fehl, 
dass der Gesetzgeber selbst von der gegebenen Begrflndung 
nicht dberzeugt gewesen ist. In der Praxis hat speziell 
der Zeretdckelung der innenstadt, wie auch der schaffung 
manoher Aussenbezlrke zu ungeheuren Belaetungen der Stadtgemelnde 
und Vertreuerungen der Verwaltung gefdhrt. In den Bezirken, 
in welchen eich kelne RatMueer befanden, mueeten nfthmlioh 
eret geeignete Verwaltungegebftude hergerlohtet warden, 
enter der Voraueeetzung, daee fdr die Bezirkeverwaltung 
das XaglStrat saystem beibehalten wird, - dber dessen 
ZweokmAssigkeit noob zu spreohen 1st - muse mit der Forderung 
naoh Verklelnerung der gtadtverordnetenversammlung die 
Forderung nooh Verrlngerung der Anzahl der Verwaltungsbe- 
zlrke Hand In Hand gehen. Andernfalla kdnnten die noob 
ttbrlgbllebenden 100 bla 135 atadtverordneten, ebenfalls 
auf 20 Bezlrksvereajnmlungen vertellt, auf dlese kelnen 
enteobeldended Elnfluss mehr ausdben. Hlcht genug kann



<jle g r o s  sen E s o a r n l B B e  h i n g e w l e e e n  warden, w e l c h o  
belaplelewtiee eln e  K a e s l e r u n g  v o n  10 V e r w a l t u n g e b e z l r k e n  

,lt Bich b r l n g e n  w ü r d e .  d a  d i e  O e h A l t e r  fdr 10 b e e o l d e t e  
BezlrkBbdrgermelBteretellen, u n g e f a h r  6 5  b e e o l d e t e  B e z l r k s -  
amtmltglelder u n d  d i e  A u f w a n d s e n t  B o h A d l g u n g e n  fdr u n g e f t o r  
350 B e z l r k e v e r o r d n e t e  u n d  oa. 40 u n b e e o l d e t e  B e z l r k s a m t m l t -  
glelder gespart w e r d e n  w d r d e n .  F e r n e r  eel erwdhnt, dase 
durch elne Z u s a m m e n l e g u n g  v o n  k l e l n e r e n  A u s s e n b e z l r k e n  w l e  
Trsptow, W e l s s e n s e e .  Zehlendorf, Stegllts, Tempelhof m i t  
grdsseren B e z i r k e n  elne z w e o k m & e s l g e r e  O e s t altung dee 
ATbeltnachwelses m d g l l c h  sein w d r d e .  A uf dlese Art b w d r d e n  
den A r b e l t s n a o h w e l s  g r d s s e r e  g e s c h a f l e n  werden. Innerbalb 
deren es l e l c h t e r  wA r e ,  el n e n  A u s g l e l c h  zwlsohen Bao h f r a g e  
und Angebot v o n  A r b e l t s g e l e g e n h e l t  v e r s o h l e d e n e r  H a n d w e r k s a r t e n  
su BObaflen.« See a l s o  -Berlcht d e s  17. A u s s o h u s s e s  d b e r  d e n  
Entwurf e i n e s  G e s e t z e s  d b e r  die B l x d u n g  elner Stadt O r o s s - B e r l l n . » 
Brucksaohe Bo. 21 7 2  of the V e T f a s s u n g g e b e n d e n  Pre u s s l s o b e s  
Tandesversammlung I S l S - i S ^ O .  p. 47 ^  sea. for a  full account 
of the r e a s o n s  for d i v i d i n g  the altstadt- Bdss made clear 
his r e a s o n s  f or o p p o s i n g  the d i v i s i o n  of the p r e - c o n s o l l d a t l o n  
City in h i s  a r t i c l e  In the Z e l t s c h r l f t  fdr F o m m u n a l w l r t s c h aft 
in 1928 (NO. 21). See f u r t h e r  h i s  "Das neue Berlin." Aatsblatt 
der Stadt B e r l i n  for January 1. 1928. In w h i c h  he says: "Fdr 
die v e r f a s s u n g  d er W e l t s t d d t e  glbt es h e u t e  zwel h a u p t s d c h l l c  e 

Formen; die E i n h e l t s g e m e l n d e  m i t  u n t e r g e o r d n e t e n
und den lockeren Zusammenschluss selbstdndlger Elnzelgemelnd- 
in Gestdlt elnes Verbandea fdr gemelneame Aufgaben. Belsplele 
dea ersten Musters alnd New Fork. Paris. Wien und Berlin, eln 
Belsplel des zweltern Musters 1st London. Dl. preusslsche



Gesetzgeber, der Im Oesetz vom 27 April 1920 dber die 
Blldung elner neuen Stadtgemelnde Berlin die erste Form 
wiblte, let den rlchtlgeren Weg gegangen. Die Einhelts
gemelnde arbeltet am ratlonellsten und bllllgsten. Die 
1st die Zukunstyp der Weltstddte. Dae zelgt slob auch in 
England. Die Rufe naoh Schaffung elnes elnheltllchen 
Oross-London mit elner sasammenfassenden oberen Stadt- 
behdrde und elnheltllchen Steuern werden Immer stdrker.
Wur die Denkwelse des Englinders. gesChichtllch Oewordenes 
eolange zu erhalten. bis slch deseen Schlcksal von selbst 
erfdllt, erkldrt es. dass die brltlsche Hauptstadt noch 
nloht Elnhelrsgemelnde 1st. . ." The same writer s
•Ble wlrtschaftllche, sozlale und kulturelle Bedeutung 
der Grossstadt," Deutsche Allgemelne Zeltusg. (No. 167) 
of April 8, 1928. further develops his oentrallzatlonlst 
views. The editorial, •Berlins Neuglelderung,- Berliner 
Tsmeblatt (No. 39) of January 31. 1929. comments as 
follows: »Von der Arbeit der Bezlrksverwaltungen 1st
auch sonst mancherlel Erfreullches zu berlchten. Elnlge 
Bezlrksdmter entfalteten eln betrdchtllches Mass sn 
initiative auf verscheldenen Gebleten. Eln grosser Tell
der verwaltungstechnlsch-organlsatorlschen Arbeit, welche
die Durchfuhrung des «Oesetzes Oross-Berlln- bis In der 
letzte Zelt hlneln zur Folge hatte. 1st vornehmllch 
dem Bezlrksimtern gelelstet worden. Das allés darf a er 
nlcht dardber hlnwegtduschen. dass die jetzlge Berlin»r;r=.r,: r rr=:—
1st. Folgende Oeslchtspunkte stehen bel der Krltlk Im



239Votdergrund.: Ersten.- Vlel. sagen. .. 6*b. zu vl.l 
, -^Itungebezlrke. Der Oltybezlrk mdzete bedeutend grSeeer 
* .la er 1etzt let, die Zwerbezlrke mttezten vereobwlnden.
, . Relhe yon anderen Bezirken wtoe mxaammenzulegen. Z-eltene. 
:r;.xnatanzenzug. wdre zu acbwerfdlXlg. verzcbeldene - - - -  
Verwaltungeatellen In den Bezirken aollte man beeeltlgw:- r
yerwaltung und Bezirke mdaeten barmonlecher auemmaenarbelten

bezirke let tatedchllohe zu groee; In dleeer Auffae^W

rrrr.r - — •
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liegt Oder eollto dooh llegen In der yerwaltenden Tdtlgkelt.
Die naoh groesen polltleohen Llnlen elnheltllohe zu geetaltende 
Oroee-Berllner Konnzunalpolltlk dag eg en muaavTon dem Uagtatrat 
und der S t a d t ? erordaetenveraammlung getrleben werden und 
darf nicht von anderen inetanzen womAgllofa durohkreuzt 
werden. Gewiea let notwendlg, daa In den Bezlrksverwaltungen 
polltlBChe Vertraimaleute dor BevSlkerung In genSgender 
Zahl Torhanden alnd. aber dooh nlcht In so «bergroaaer Zahl,
... dadurch die ganzo Vorwaltungaarbelt der Bezlrkatoter
In Frage geatellt wlrd."

It la not too much to aay that the reconatltutlcn of
alt-Berlln la the touohatone of the appeala which were
launched for governmental reform. Emotional appeals of
great effectlveneaa. comparing the dismemberment of the
oreconaolldatlon city with the Polish corridor and the
carving up of Austria, were utilized. The objections,
previously cited, to the unlfloatlon of the six Inner
districts, however, apparently for some time will prevent
actual coneolldatlone

Moreover, It la generally conceded that the territory
as a Whole la overly divided. Every proposal for reform has 
contemplated a reduotion In the districts. For their 
reintegration and reduotion to a total of eight or ten. the 
following bases of consolidation have been urged:
1. The formation of a nucleus In the center of old Berlin, 

containing from yOO.OOO to 900.000 Inhabitants, and con
structed entirely from portions of the Inner districts
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of the oreeent groeeetadt. With thie nucleus outer 
districts of oerhaps less population density could be 
developed with other governing factors in consideration.

2. Radial arrangement of seven or nine districts so that their 
area partly falls within one of the existing inner dis
tricts.

3. Employment of natural or historic boundaries, or of those 
created by transit developments (water courses, stadt- 
and ringbahn. by-pass streets, old city walls, etc.).

4. Erection of new districts on the basis of topography, 
degree of building and density of development, and charac
teristics of social structure which give it individuality.

5. Rearrangement of the outer districts on the basis of 
territory still available for building and population.

All of these proposals look, in one way or another, 
toward the ultimate realization of an arrangement of districts 
which will produce units of approximately the same size pri— 
TWftTi ly as regcprds population and secondarily, area. Offi
cials with whom the writer conferred, while skeptical of 
the possibility of immediate territorial readjustment, in
dicated that all of these principles would have to be 
utilized in the formation of new districts. Historical 
factors, for example, play little part in some of the newly 
developed industrial sections of the northwest quarter. It 
is equally obvious that consideration must be given to 
attributes indicating taxpaying ability if the much agitated 
fiscal independence is ever to be given to the districts.
For this reason, and in connection with urged fiscal reform
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which would place greater reliance upon land and building 
taxes for muniolpal finance, the last two bases mentioned 
above have received much attention. It is generally 
agreed that the radial arrangement of districts is valid 
only insofar as the inner district represents the nucleus 
for surrounding territory. Indeed, this plan is supported 
chiefly by the opponents of the unification of 5Ü. Berlin.
In no single instance could its assumptions be true for
all the area proposed to be consolidated save possibly 
in Kreuzberg, and its consolidation with Neukdlln, Tempel- 
hof, and parts of Treptow would violate too radically consid
erations of social homogeneity to receive serious thought.
It is equally well agreed that the problem of the six innen- 
bezirke must govern in part the ultimate solution. Old 
Berlin is, under the 1930 Act, artificially dismembered; 
it is, furthermore, overly divided for economical administra
tion, and at the same time the entire area is too large
and too densely populated to be governed as a single admin
istrative district under the federal plan. It is signifi
cant to note that all proposals of gergraphical realignment 
were eliminated in committee, so that the question cannot 
be said to have gone before the Landtag, but this fact s 
also important as an indication of the remoteness of terri
torial readjustment. Sec yerwaltungsberioht, etc., 193^1927, 
Vol. I, p. 9. see also «*>dtverordneten Dr, A. Sal'gcber 
"Neueinteilung von Oross-Berlin- Germania (No.473) October 
11, 1927 (morning edition), and -Aenderung des Gesetzes 
Gross-Berlin. 8 bezw. 10 Verwaltungsbe,,irke statt 20-
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ftüTmania (No.465) October 6, 1927 (morning edition).

4 . "Dae Oesetz Berlin vom 27 April 1920, dem alle Mangel einee 
Kompromiseea anhaften, befriedigt weder die Anbftnger einer 
Btarken Zentralgewalt noob die einer weitgehenden Dezentrali- 
sation, denn die Abgrenzung der Zuatindigkeit zwiecben der 
Zentralverwaltung und den Bezlrksverwaltungen ist vollkommen 
unzulAnglioh und unklar geregelt.« So reads the official 
Verwaltungsberioht. etc ., 192^1927 , Vol. I, p • 8.

5. Ante, p. 180—81.
6. see in thie connection Welle, 2il-. P- 21^-

the major nointe made in the email tempest which raged in 
Berlin newspapere and editorial columne from 1937 to 1931. 
see the Act of 1920, lex. olt.. Sec. 22 and eugra. p. 
in an incomplete check for the year. 1925 to 1930 it a. 
discovered that the council had acted nc less than 178 
times in the alteration of the functional allocation. The 
local laws and ordinances were traced through the annual 
compilation.. The Magistrat had, excluding orders which 
provided for only minor alterations of procedure, reports, 
etc.. acted 321 times in alteration of the functional 
allocation as originally established. Of. ffienstblatt 
der Stadt Berlin 1925; ibid.. 1926:
and ibid., 19 %.  Also Oemeindeblatt der Stadt Berlin for
the same years-

8. Of the 176 acts of the council cited above, 67 applied
to particular districts, and 88 appeared to regulate what, 
at least to the view of an outsider, were minor matters 
of administrative detail, many of whioh were obviously 
attempts to -hamstring* the local authorities in distriots
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hostile to the party in control of the grossetadt council.
Of the Magistrat acts, 103 applied to particular districts.

9. The terms and argument of the Bdss proposals are contained 
in the Verwaltungsbericht der Stadt Berlin 1924-1937. Vol.
I, o. 8 et sea.

10. Oa- cit.., o. 73 et sea-
11. stadtverordneten Lange "Berlin in neuen Finanzndten" Germania 

(No. 475) October 12, 1927 (morning edition).
12. This was in part the result of the over expenditures of the 

districts, which Wells comments upon. See ©a- cit.. p. 212.
13. This is labored ad extenso in Niederschriften des Untersu- 

chungsaussohusses zur Prdfung der Mi sswirtschaft in der 
Berliner Stadtverwaltung. Vol. II, p. 97 et sea-

14. See Dr. Neumann "Der Berliner Haushaltungsvoranschlag und 
der preuBsische Finanzausgleich" Tdgliche Rundschau (No. 117)

I March 9, 1928 (morning edition).
115. Niederschriften des Tint ersuchung saus sohusses. etc., Vol.

II, p. 112.
16. Ibid.. p. 157.
17. Of. in this connection SxadtkAmmerer Dr. Lange "Berliner 

HBUBh.lt und Pin«izBugl.ich« Lok^Anz.lg.r (Ho. B6) January 
21, 1928* atadtverordneten Dr. Lange “Der Berliner Hauahalts- 
plan fdr 1929" vnmmunalnoli11 ache B l dtt» Ho. 3 (1929). Dr.
K. warder "Berlin Im Spiegel der verglelchenden Flnanzata.. 
t l B t l k "  ImtBhlatt der Stadt Berlin Ho. 20 (1939)^ "Berllne 
unerhttrte Benachtelllgung" Berliner Tageblatt Ho. 1 
(March 21, 1929):

sohe Staatsrat stimmte der Verldngerung
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dee preuBBischen AuefAhrungageeetzeB zum FlnanzauB- 
glelchBgeeetz bis zum April 1930 zu. . . Oberbdrger-
meister Bttse wies darauf bin, dass durch Oesetzent- 
wurf die bisberigen Ungerecbtigkeiten gegen Berlin 
ebenfalls verlAngert werden wdrden, und dass auch die 
unerhdrte Benachtelllgung Berlins bei Verteilung 
der Fraftwagenverkehrssteuer bestehen bleibe, ja 
BOgar noch verstArkt werde. Er wolle des Staatsrat 
vielleicht nooh zur rechten Zeit darauf aufmerkeam 
machen, dass die Unzufriedenheit in Berlin und die 
Verdrossenheit Berlins gegendber Preussen allmâhlioh 
ein Mass annehme, das gefâhrlioh zu werden drohe. . .
Die bestftndige VernachlAssigung der Not und das Blends 
in Berlin und die bisherige Politik, die es unmôglich 
mâche, auch die elnfachsten Beddrfnisse zu erfdllen, 
wdrden zweifelsohne Ihren Widerhall bei den n&chsten
Kommunalwahlen f inden."

"Helft Berlin", Vossische Zeitung (No.22), January 14,
1930.

"Zwei Massnahmen sind 1st vor allem, zu denen sich 
der Landtag endlich einmal entschliessen muss: die 
Revision des innerpreussischen Finanzausgleichs, durch 
den Berlin jetst gezwungen wird, mit jfthrlich etwa 80 
ifillionen Mark (das sind 10 Millionen mehr ale sein 
Defizit in diesem Jahrl) die Provlnzgemeinden zu sub- 
ventionleren, und die Reform des Gesetzes dber Gross- 
Derlin. Die Rationalisierung der Berliner Verwaltung,
vor allem also die Zusammenlegung der viel zu zahlrei-
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Chen Bezirke, die Ahschaffung der Bezirksparlamente, 
die klare Bcheihung der Korapetenzen, 1st die einzige 
grosse Ersparnismdglichkeit, die Berlin noch besitzt.
Es 1st nicht zu entschuldigen, dass sich der Landtag 
an diese mit keimen Oelfaufwand verbundene, lângst 
f&llige Reform noch nicht herangemacht hat. Berlin 
1st in grosser, zum uberwiegenden Tell unverschuldeter 
Not. Oanz aus eigener Kraft kann es sich nicht helsen, 
und jeder Politiker miss wissen, was auf dem Spiele 
steht, wenn man seine Not welter wachsen lAsst. Helft 
Berlin!"

"Die Finanzkreise der Grossstddte", Magazin der Wirtschaft
0.931) No. 6.

"Nun hat der Berliner Stadtkdmmerer mit gestellt, das 
im Juni 1930 der Stadt Berlin die Aufnahme elner Aus- 
landsanleihe von 10 Mill. Dollar verwehrt worden sei, 
well die zugrunde 1legende Angebot elne eine urn O, 06^ 
hdhere Verzinsung erfordete habe, ale den Wdnschen der 
Reichsbank entsprach. Ebenso sei der Stadt in November 
1930 die Aufnahme einer Auslandsanleihe von 12 Mill.
Dollar verweigert worden. Beide Fdlle sind nach der 
Darstellung des Stadtkâmmerers so unglaublich, dass 
die Reichsbank eigentlich alle Veranlassung gehabt hdtte, 
sich schleunigst dazu dussern; auch das Reichsfinanz- 
ministerium hdtte diesen Vorwurf nicht auf sich sitzen 
lassen ddrfen. Nichts ise geschehen. Wenn wirklich urn 
einer Zinsdiff erenz von O, 06<^ will en die Fundi erung 
von 40 Mill. VM schwebender Schuld verhindert worden 1st,
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BO wArde dieee Maeenahme wieder zeigen, dass die 
Behandlung von Kreditfragen an Hand etarrer Rioht- 
linien, HAchstzlnsAtze und dergleiohen nur zu einer 
Einschrdnkung der Kreditdeoke fdhren kann.- 

As an example of the "hunger budgets" occasioned by these 
deficits, the comments of Oberbdrgermeister Dr- Sahm on 
the general financial condition of the City of Berlin 
1x1 the Zeit mehr if t fdr Kommunalwirtschaft. No. 19, (Octo
ber 10, 1931), are given:

"Bei der Beschlussfassung dber den St adthaushalt s- 
plan fdr 1931 1st, wle bekannt, eln Auegleich nlcht 
mdglich gewesen. Der Haushalt schloss vielmehr mit 
einem Fehlbetrage von 67,15 Mill. RM. ab, der aus 
elner schwebenden Schuld gedeckt werden sollte. Mit 
ungefdhr der gleichen Zlffer, ndmlich mit 65 Mill.
RM. Fehlbetrag, schloss das Rechnungsjahr 1930 ab.
Diese beiden Ziffern umfassen jedoch nicht den gesem- 
ten Kassenbedarf des Jahres 1931; hinzu trat die 
Bedarf der Ausserordenentlichen Verwaltung aus 
laufenden Verbindlichkeiten und unaufschiebbaren 
Arbeiten, der sich etwa auf 50. Mill RM. bezifferte. 
Dardber hinaus entsteht noch ein weiterer zeitlicher 
Kassenbedarf durch die Spanne zwischen der Leistung 
der Ausgaben und dem Laufen der Einnahmen, wie etwa 
der Bdrgersteuer, die eine Jahressteuer ist, und der 
Ueberschdsse der grossen Betriebe, die erst nach 
AbschluBs ihres Oeschdfts.jahres abliefern.

"Nach Abschluss der H a u s h a l t sberataungen wurda ge-
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plant, den Schwetigkeiten durch Ueberbrdckungskrédita 
*u begegnen, einmal durch ein Kredit bei Veraicherunga- 
geeellBchaften in Verbindung mit Massnahmen, die nach 
Auf16sung der Selbstversicherung ndtig werden, weiter- 
hin durch Massmahmen auf dem Gebiete der Gaswirtschaft 
und zuletzt durch VerlAngerung der Kredit der Berliner 
Verkehr s-Akt i enge sellschaf t .

"Bedauerlicherweise aber haban sich der VerhAlt- 
nisse ganz wider jede Erwartung entwickelt. Die stid- 
tipche Haushaltswirtschaft hat sich zwar in den ersten 
Mensten innerhalb des Etatprogramms entwickelt.

"Ebenso wiesen die S t eue reinnahmen nach den ersten 
drei Monaten nur unwesentliche Abweichungen gegen den 
Etat auf. Die Krise im Juli d. J. hatte jedoch diese 
Sinnahmenentwicklung vdllig gestdrt. Durch die bekannte 
Notverordnung des ReichsprAsidenten vom 5. August 1931 
wurde ea aber Sparkassen und 6ffentlichen Banken unter- 
sagt, den Kommunen Kredite zu gewAhren. Dies hat auch 
auf alle anderen Geldegeber zurAckgewirkt. Gefdrdert 
wurde die AbschnArung der Stadt vom Geldmarkt dadurch, 
dass das gesamte deutsche Kreditsystem in Unordnung
gekommen ist.

"Die Stadt war also darauf angewiesen, die Krise
im Juli aus eigenen KrAften zu Aberwinden. Das gelang 
nur durch lei stung der Gehalt szahlung in zwei Teilen 
und durch dis Verdoppelung der Zahlungstermine fdr 
Wohlf ahr t sunt erstdt zung en.

"Mit grosser Sorge musste jedoch dem Ablauf des
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September entgegengeeehen werden. Durch eine echarfe 
Dropselung aller Ausgaben, durch Zurdckstellung von 
Zahlungen und durch die Aufnahme eines mit einem 
Bankenkonsortium vereinbarten Sechs—Monats—Kredits 
von 20 Mill. R M .  wird es aber gelingen, der akuten 
Schwierigleiten Herr zu werden.

"Der Magistrat hat sich gezwuncren gesehen, seiner- 
seits aus der Lage sofort die Polgerungen zu ziehen.
Er hat in seiner Sitzung vom 26- August 1931 ein 
Notprogramm deschlossen, das zu seinem grossten 
Bedauern einen RAckschritt der kommunalen Arbeit 
nach sich Ziehen wird, wie man ihn selbst vor wenigen 
Monaten nicht fAr mdglich gehalten h&tte. Er sieht 
aber keine Mdgliohkeit, an diesem Programm vorbeizukom-
men -

"Das Notprogramm gliedert sich in drei Hauptpunkte:
In die Verringerung der perednlichen und sAchlichen 
Ausgaben, die KArzungen der stAdtischen Leistungen 
auf alien Gebieten und in Massnahmen am stAdtischen
Vermdgen-

'•Zu den Sparmassnahmen, die den Haushalt im all- 
gemeinen betrefien, gehArt die Festsetzung der per- 
sAnlichen BezAge nach der Beanstandung der Besoldungs- 
ordnung. Als Ersparnis sind 1-li Mill. RM. zu erwarten. 
Ausserdem sollen die Ruhe-, Witwen- und Waisengelder 
gejArzt werden. Die Ersparnisse hieraus betragen
540 000 RM.

"In der allgemeinen Verwaltung stellt die wichtigste
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Massnahrae die Angleichung der wlderruflichen UnteretAt- 
zungen, die in den FAllen gewAhrt werden, in denen ein 
Anspruch auf VttreorgungebezAge nicht beeteht, an 
die Wohlfahrt aunt er etAt zungen dar. Weitere EinechrAn- 
kungen eind geolant fAr die Rehebungen und sonetigen 
Arbeiten dee Statietiechen Amts. Die EntechAd1gungen 
fAr die Bezirkevoreteher sollen von monatlich 40 auf 
25 herabgesetzt werden.

"Die Mittel fAr Strassenbeleuchtung Bind fAr die 
Wintermonate um 10 Prozent gekArzt worden.

"Auf dem Oebiete dee Wohnungs- und Siedlungswesens 
sind weitgehende VerAnderungen geplant. Die Aufgaben 
der WohnungsAmter sollen bedeutend verringert werden, 
Arbeiten, die sich nur auf Formalien oeziehen, wegfallen. 
Die Bewirtschaftung soil nur fAr Wohnungen mit einer 
Triedensmiete bis zu 600 RM. augrechterhalten werden.
Die MieteinigungsAmter werden auf etwa zehn zusammen- 
gelegt.

"FAr das Schulwesen, dessen Mittelanforderungen 
in den letzten Jahren betrAchtlich gestiegen waren, 
ist ein besonders umfangreiches Abbauprogramm auf-
gestellt worden.

"Die Massnahmen fAr den Haushalt von Kunst und 
Wissenschaft betreffen die WiedereingAhrung von Leihge- 
bAhren fAr die BAchereien. Dem Philharmonischen OrChester 
und dem Sinfonir-Orchester werden die Beihilfen zum 1. 
Oktober 1931 nur zur HAlfte gezahlt. Die VerhAltnisse 
bei der StAdtischen Oper werden eingehend mit dem Ziele
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der Herabeetzung der stAdtiechen ZuschAaee durohgeprAft 
werden. Welters prAfungen sind angeordnet fAr die Lele- 
tungen an die Volkehochschule und an den Zoologischen 
Garten.

"Der Grundgedanke fAr die Sparmaeenahmen auf dem 
Gebiet der Wohlfatirt beetebt in der Geeteet zung elnee 
angemeeeenen Richteatzee fAr die UPteretAtzungen, 
wogegen die Nebenleietungen weitgebend eingeecbrAnkt
werden eollen.

"In Anwendung dee Grundmatzee, die Nebenleietungen 
auf dem Geblete der Woblfahrt zum Zweoke der Aufrecb- 
terbaltung eines mdglicbst boben Ricbtaatzee einzue— 
cbrAnken, werden beim Geeundheitsweeen die Ricbtlinien 
fdr GewAbrung bon Freinai lob naobgeprAft werden.

"Die Betriebe, inebeeondere die gewinnbringenden 
Betriebe in Gesellscbaftsform, kdnnen oedauerlicber- 
weiee im Hinblick auf den RAcbgang ibrer eigenen 
Einnabmen nicbt zur Entlaetung dee Stadthauebalte 
beitragen. Lediglicb der Ueberecbues der Gaewerke 
wird sicb voraueeicbtlicb durcb Sparmaeenabmen, inebe
eondere verringerte Abecbreibungen, urn 2,5 Mill. RM. 
erbAben. Eine kaeeenmAeeige Entlaetung wird bewirkt 
werden durcb Absetzung von 1,1 Mill. RM. vom Notetande- 
nrogramm der Stadt entwAeserung und durcb Sperrung der 
Mittel fAr nocb nicbt in Angriff genommene Bauten der 
BtadtentwAeserung in HAbe von 3,4 Mill. RM.

"Eine Abnlicbe, nur kaeeenmAeeige Entlaetung tritt
durcb Soerrung einer Reibe con Peeten bei der Auseer—
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ordentlichen Verwaltung ein. Hierzu gehdren 570 000 
Reichsmark fAr die Verbreiterung der UnterfAhrung des 
Tegeler Weges am Bahnhof Junghernheide, 950 000 
Reichsmark fAr die UnterfAhrung Holzmarkstrasse-West 
und 150 000 RM. fAr Uferbauten im Zusammenhange mit 
der jannowitzbrAcke. Unter Hinzurechnung von Erspar- 
nissen, die bei den Mitteln fAr RAckzahlung von Auf- 
wertungshypotheken erzielt werden eollen, betrAgt die 
gesamte kaeeenmAeeige Entlaetung bei der Aueeerordent-
lichen Verwaltung rund 4,5 Mill. RM.

"FAr den Kapital- und Schuldernauehalt let PrAfung 
angeordnet worden, inwieweit die TilgungebetrAge durch 
Hinaueschlebung der Tilgung oder Ahnliche Massnahmen ver- 
ringert werden kAnnen. FAr Reetkaufgelder und Hypothe- 
ken wird die VerlAngerung betrieben werden. Inegeeamt 
werden aus solchen Massnahmen Einsparungen bis zum
Betrage von 5 Mill. RM. erwartet.

"Die gesamte Entlaetung des Stadthauehaltsplane kann - 
wenn die Reichsregierung die erforderlichen gesetzlichen 
Massnahmen auf fArsorgeirschem Oebiete trifft - auf etwa 
25-30 Mill. RM. beziffert werden, also auf etwa die 
HAlfte dee etatemAesigen Hauehaltsdefizite.

"Zur Entlaetung der Kassenlage bleiben die einmaligen 
Auegaben gesperrt. Freigegeben wird nur in den FAllen, 
in denen Auegaben ale lebenenotwendig bezeichnet werden 
mAeeen und nicht zu ungehen eind. Der Magistrat let 
sich darAber im klaren, daes, Aber alle bereite ges- 
ohilderten Massnahmen hinaus, die Arbeiten fAr eine
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ptraffere Organisation der Verwaltung und Abbau jeder 
unndtigen Bebdrdenarbeit beschleunigt weitergefAhrt 
werden mdse en. Die Ort seat zung dber das VerhAltnis 
zwlschen Zentrale und Bezirken - die wichtigste 
Grundlage der kdnftigen TAtigkeit der stAdtisohen 
Verwaltung - wird no oh vor Ende der Jahres vorgelegt
werden. *•

18. see in this connection Mulert, “Der Deutsche Reich gegen 
die deutechen StSdte, Per BtSdtetag (Ho. 11) 1937, p.
386.

19. “Eine unter redung mit dem Berliner OberbSrgermelster BSss.
Der ObertoSrgermelster ftussert slch zum Thema > Sparkommlssar>" 
Berliner Tegetalatl, Ho. 865, Hovemher 11, 1927.
"Boss antwortet Dr. schaoht,“ Berliner Tageblatt (Ho. 559) 
Hovember 36, 1937. "Einer der am meisten umstrittenen 
Punkte der Kommunalpolitik sind die kommunalen Betriebe, 
und es hatte den Anschein, als kflnnten sie nach dem 
Priege nicht gehalten werden. Aber Octt sei Dank sind 
nicht vlele Eommunalbetriebe nach dem Kriege an die 
Privatwlrtsohaft gekomraen. Dadurch, dass die StSdte 
Ihre Betriebe erneuerten und asubauten, haben sie ein 
ungeheures Vermdgen ihren Bewohnern ernalten. H 
war vor allem Kapital nStig. und finden wir nicht genug 
im Inlands, dan mussen wir es uns aus dem Auslande holen.

Hun hat Herr D r . Sohacht in siener Bochumer Rede due 
Auffaesung vertreten, dass die grossen Kommunen slch 
h&tten einrichten k#nnen. Ich brings H e r m  Dr. Schaoht, 
den ioh als ainen freiheitliohe gesinnten, immer wieder
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fAr das Wohl des Volkes bedaohten Mann kenne und 
schAtze, sonst immer voiles VerstAndnis entgegen. Er 
1st ein vorzAglicher Kenner der deutschen Wirtschaft, 
der die Verantwortung fAr einen grossen Teil des 
deutechen Wirtschaftlebens trAgt. Aber er ist Aber 
die komraunelen Fragen nicht ausreichend unterrichtet,
um eie beurteilen zu kAnnen.

"Ich kann ihm hierin nicht folgen, denn nach meiner 
Aneicht eind uneere kommunalen Betriebe die StAtzen 
uneere Wirtschaft. Brauchen wir denn nicht als Lebensnot- 
wendigkeiten SpielplAtze, Parks, und alle sozialen Ein- 
riohtungen fAr diejenigen, welche sechs Tage lang arbeiten 
rads sen, damit eie sich erholen an KArper und Geist?
Brauchen wir keine Pflege der Kultur? Unsere Hoffnung 
auf den sozialen Frieden des deutschen Volkes ist darin 
begrAndet, dass die StAdte die eoziale Idee in die Tat 
umsetzen, und was hier erforderlich ist, das muss ge- 
leietet werden. Die Kommunen brauchen Auelandsanleihen 
ebenso dringend wie die deutsche Privatwirtschaft. 1918 
hiesB es in der Presse aller Parteien, man kAme in der 
deutschen Renublik ohne eine gut organisierte Selbet- 
verwaltung nicht vorwArts. Wie merkwArdig iet aber die 
Entwicklung gegengenl Der Drang, die Befugnisse der 
Riecheregierung, des Reichstags und Reicherats zu er ei 
hat dazu gefAhrt, das die Selbstverwaltung weiter 
zurAckgedrAngt ist. "
"Der eine Schncht In Berlin" Eeeener AllRemeine Zeitjffla 

(No. 558) November 27, 1927,
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«Daee die OberbArgermeleter, wie eie da eeeeen, nicbt 

alle 8 0  U n BCbuldelAnimer eind. Wle #1# es glauben machen 
wollten, wiBsen wir hier beseer aie Dr. Schaoht. Aber 
bei den Stellen, wo sie sterblich sind, und die sag en 
wir Herrn Dr. Schacht nicht, handelt es sich keineswegs 
um wAhrungsgefAhrdende, oder sonst wie volkswirtschaft- 
lich schAdigende Dinge, das sind vielmehr Angelegen- 
heiten, die entweder zwiechen einzelnen StAdten 
auBZumachen sind, oder die sie eelbst in ihrem eigenen 
KAmmerlein auebanden muesen. . . Leider ist die kommunal-
nolitieche Besorechung nicht ganz bis zu dem Kern des 
Problems gelsngt, um das es sich heute hadelt; Es ist 
unbestreitbar, daes die Wirtschaft von den Kommunen 
oder riohtiger Aber die Kommunen honweg zu sehr, man 
môchte fast sagen, untragbar belastet wird, und da 
wAre wine Erërterung der GrAnde und eine energische 
Stellung gegen die bisherige G e p f logenheit von Reich 
und Staat, den Gemeinden immer wieder Aufgaben aufzu- 
bArden, aber fAr einen gerechten Ausgleich nicht zu 
sorgen, am Platze gewesen. Sie hAtte in der Versammlung 
den denkbar lautesten Widerhall gesunden."

Stadtbaurat Dr. -Ing. Wagner in "Berlins Entwicklung ein
Kapitalproblem" Berliner Bareen-Oourier (No. 603) December
25, 1928, argues as follows:

«Der AufBtelg der Stadt Berlin zur Heltstadt vollzog
eloh nach dem Krelge ohne die Fdrderung, die ein 
Helohevater oder ein Landeevater aelner Hauptetadt 
entgegenzubrlngen pflegt. Berlin etaad nicht Im Brenn^
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punkt, Bondern im Sohatten der Liebe der Reicbe- 
und Landemregierangen und dee Reiohe- und Landeepar- 
lemente. . •

"Berlin ist dazu verurteilt, seine Arbeitsertrige 
an andere StAdte und Gemeinden abzugeben. Berlin muss 
um selnen Aufsteig und um sein Leben kAmpfen. Berlin 
wird vom Rieob wie vom preuesischen Staat nicht al» 
Berlin, nicht als Raptstadt, nicht als Wèltstadt emp- 
funden. Berlin leidet unter einer falschen Beurteilung 
seines Aufsteiges und seiner GrAsse. Menge und Masse 
wird einerseits ale AberflAssiger Reichtumm ander seits 
als eine staatsbeindliche Entwicklung betrachtet, die 
mit alien Mitteln behindert werden mAsste. Und da 
man kein anderes Mittel fand, die Entwicklung Berlins 
zur Welt stadt zu behindem, entzog man ihr das 
Kapital fAr den organischen Auf- und Ausbau ihres 
StedtkArpers. Die Entwicklung Berlins zur Weltstadt 
ist darum heute zu einem reinen Kapitalproblem geworden.

"Die Stadt Berlin bewirtschaftet heute einen Jahre- 
8 et at von Aber 1 Milliarde Mark und gerAt bei der ihr 
vom Hiech wie vom Staat auferlegten gesetzlichen 
SteuerbeschrAnkung in eine peinliche Verlegenheit, wenn 
sie ein Defizit von 1 Oder 2 v.H. dieses Etats decken 
soil. FAr den organischen Aufbau der Verkehrsanlagen 
werden jAhrlich mindestens 100 Millionen Mark gebraucht. 
Die Wohnungsnot hat in Berlin eine HAhe Erreicht, die 
den Bau von 60 000 Wohnungen, d.h. ein Kapital von 
jAhrlioh etwa 600 Millionen Mark verlangt, wenn in zehn
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jarhen die Wohnungsnot beseltigt werden soil. Der 
Bau von Schulen, KrankenhAusern und Wohlfahrt sanstalten 
erfordert jAhrllch mindestens ein Kaoital von 100 
Millionen Mark, wenn man den dringendsten Anforderungen 
gerecht werden will. FAr die Erneuerung und den Ausbau 
des gtrassennetzes und der Kanalisationsanlagen ist 
ein Jahresbauprogramm von 100 Millionen Mark keine 
Abertriebene Forderung. Der Ausbau der ElektrizitAts-, 
Gas- und Wasserwerke ist unaufschiebbar geworden und 
erfordert gleichfalls ein Anlagekapital von auf 75 
Millionen Mark jAhriich. Die von der Stadt Berlin im 
Jahre 1938 dringendst beschlossenen Strassenverbreite- 
rungen und strassendurchbrAche werden ein Kapital von 
mindestens 100 Millionen Mark in Anspruch nehmen.
Wollte die Reichsbau die fAr eine Welt stadt vAllig 
veralteten Fernbahnanlagen erneuern, d.h. fie fAnf 
KopfbahnhAfe (stettiner. Lehrter, GArlitzer, Anahiter 
und potsdamer Bahnhof) beseitigen und zu einer NordsAd^ 
Fernstadtbahn mit dem Lehr ter Bahnhof als Kreuzungs- 
und Zentralbahnhof umbauen, dann mAsste sie zu diesem 
Zweck auf zehn Jahre hinaus jAhriich 100 Millionen Mark
zur VerfAgung haben. . .

"Die LAsung dee Welt stadtoroblems Berlin verlangr 
aber nicht nur eine finanzielle Neuorientierung zum 
Riech und zum Staat; sie verlangt ebenso eine organi- 
satorisch Neuorientierung von Reich und Staat zur 
Stadt Berlin. Das Nebeneinanderregieren von Reich 
und staat hat die Stadt Berlin ebenso in Mitleiden-
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ecbaft gezogen, wle daa Nebeneinanderregieren von Staat 
und Stadt. Zwleohen Reloh, Staat und Stadt Berlin 
eelbpt es an dem organleohen Kontakt. Ee feblt die 
Wltverantwortllcbkelt von Reloh und Staat an dem 
uirtschaftXlchen Schlckssl Berlins.

«Wir eehen In Berlin keln Reglerungsforum entstehen, 
obgleloh die Relche- wle die Staatsreglerung neue 
Bsuten dber das ganze Stadtblld verstreut zur Ausfdhrung 
gebracht haben und auch welterhln zur Auefdhrung bringen 
wollen. Der Reichstag plant einen Erwelterungsbaa, die 
Hlechsbank will slch ein neues VerwaltungsgebSude errlchten, 
das Relchswehrmlnlsterlum plant einen Heubaa, die Relchs- 
bahn haut, die Relchspostverwaltung Daut, das RelchsfInanz- 
mlnlsterlum, die preusslechen Mlnlsterlan bauen, fdhlungM.es. 
uncrganlsch, nor vom Resscrtinteresse geleltet, nebenelnan- 
der, ohne der Weltetadt die stftdtebaullche Erneuerung zu 
bringen, die, planvoll konzentrlert, zu elnem geradezu 
gewaltlgen Ausdruck der aufstelgenden Grosse des neuen 
republlkanlschen Deutschlands werden kdnnte. . . Berlin
1st die fdngste, aber auch die drmste Weltetadt Europas 
Aber nicht nur Relchtum, sondern auch Armut verpfllchtet, 
verpfllcfitet dappelt zu einer Konzentratlon der Krdfte 
und der Mittel, um mit dem beeohrdnkt gegebenen Eapltal 
ein Hdchptmass von Zweckerfdllung, Form und Reprdsenta- 
tlon zu errelchen. . . Ein Volk, das nicht haut, lebt
nicht. Bauen helsst aber nicht nur leben, sondern auch 
Leben erwecken, Leben erhalten und das Leben einer Nation
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ale das slchtbare Zelchen aufftrebender GrAaae Aber 

X die Grenzen dee Reiches hlnaustragen. . ."
20. See, for example, Gustav BAss "Berlin gegen Schacht"

VQBelPChe Zeitung (No. 565) November 30, 1927. (Morning 
edition), and "Aussprache BAse - Schaoht" Berliner 
BAreen-Oourier (No. 565) December 3m 1927 (Morning 
edition).

21. See Wells, op. cit., p. 209.
22. Lex cit.
23. Stier-Somlo, "Der staatskommisear zur Verwaltung der Stadt 

Berlin", Reichs- und preussisches Verwaltungsblatjt (1930)
No. 49.

24. See ReichBgesetzblatt 1931, Vol. I, p. 453; also my 
"prefects for German Cities," in National. Funicipftl.
Review. (April, 1931) Vol. XX, pp« 236-8.

25. The details are given in Neiderschriften des Tînt er suchungs-
aupschuspes. etc.. Vol. I, o p . 69—94.

26. "Die Berliner Skandal" Der Deutsche Volkswirl No. 2 (1929).
27. Niederschriften dee tTntersuchnngsauBSChusses, etc.. Vol.

I, p. 128.
28. See the Vossische Zeitung. October 2, 1930.
29. See Wells, o p . cit., p. 210, n. 87.
30. See "Die Berliner OberbArgermeister. Ein Ruckblick auf 

das Werden der Reiohehauptstadt," Deutsche Allgemeine
Zeitung. (No. 91) Feb. 23, 1930.

31. "Was lehrt der Berliner Kommunal-Skandal? " Schlesisc^ 
Volkszeitung October 10, 1929 (Center). The critics.
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however, assumed a somewhat Hegelian attitude.
Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung No. 458 (October 3, 1929)
(right) .

"Der Foil Sklarek hat wieder einmal gezeigt, was 
derauskommen kann, wenn sich die Otfentllche Hand, 
vor allem die kommunale, zu weit in Dinge einlAsst, 
die nach vernAnstigem Ermessen der Privatwirtschaft 
vorbehalten bleiben mAssen. « .XJnd der eine Satz is 
doch tatsAchlich noch nicht zum alten Eisen zu werfen:
Daes ist fAr die ôfientliche Hand eine wichtigere Auf- 
gabe als eigene geschAftliche BetAtigung ist, die 
LeiftungsfAhigkeit der Privatwirtschaft zu fArdern.
Bei VertrAgen aber, wie sie im vorliegenden Falle ab- 
geschlossen wurden, wird das genaue Gegenteil erreicht.
Was man dem einen Unternehmen, das womAglich noch 
betrAgerisch arbeitet, zu viel zahlt, muss man den 
ander en Unternehmungen auf dem wege der AbwAlzung der 
hasten Wieder wegnehmen. 1st schon dee Zuetandekommen 
derartiger MonopolvertrAge bei der gegenwArtigen Partei- 
wirtechaft unter UmstAnden das Produkt auf krummen Wegen 
wirkender Faktoren, so erAffnet die Monopoletellung des 
Lieferanten selbst und eein Intéressé, diese Stellung 
belzubehalten, TAr und Tor fAr Korruptionsmotive. Dies 
ist natArlich nur in verechwinderdem Grade der Fall, 
wenn man grundsAtzlich nur mit ganz soliden und eret- 
klassigen Unternehmungen abschlieese. In jeder Bezeihung 
aber bleibt es eine grobe Verletzung der finanziellen 
und allgemeinen Affentlichen Aufgaben, wenn man die
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natArliche Konkurrenz der privatwirtschaft kdnstlich 
susschaltet."

Erich Kramer "Die Lehren - Was der Fall Sklarek ergibt 
Vossische Zeitung (No. 466) October 3, 1929 (Dem.)

"Die Lehren des Falles Sklarek sollten eine der 
wichtigsten Materiellen fAr die ReichstAdte-Ordnung 
eein, die Aber kurz oder lang kommen muss. Uebersicht- 
lichkeit und klare Scheidung der Kompetenzen, Entpoliti- 
sierung, soweit sie in unserer nun einmal politisch 
gewordenen Zeit môglich ist - das sind die Ziele, die 
sich der Gesetzgeber zu etellen hat. Wie aus dem 
Zusammenbruch der Frankfurter Allgemeinen eine Ver- 
trauenskrise des kleinen Sparere entstanden ist, 
die sich vor kurzem in dem Run auf die Frankfurter 
Pnarkasse offenbarte, so kAnnte aus dem Falle Sklarek 
eine Vertrauenskrise der Selbstverwaltung entstehen, 
wenn nicht bals und energisch seine Konsequenzen gezogen 
werden."

Walter Pahl "Die Akonomischen und uolitisch—moralischen 
Lehren der Sklarek-affAre" Sozialistische Monatshefte 
NO. 10 (1929).

32. Stmdtvorordneten Lange, in an interview in July, 1930.
33. See Stadtverordneten Frederich Lange "Berliner Gemeinde- 

gesetzentwurf und staatsratvorschlAge, " Germania (No. 166)
April 9, 1930 .

34. To mention only a few: Stadtinepektpr Dieke (Berlin- 
SchAneberg) "Die Organisation der grossstAdtischen Ver
waltung" Piindaohau fAr Nommunalbeamte No. 30 (1929) . 
"Reformziele fAr Gross-Berlin. Kommunalee Einheitebe-
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wuBseln," VoBBiBOliee Zeitung (No. 440) September 18,
1929. "Verstidterung und OroBBBtadtdiktatur" Deutsche 
TftgeRzeitung (No. 534) November 10, 1929 (center agricul
tural) . "Vorbilder fAr Berlin? Die Verwaltung der anderen 
W e l t StAdte," Berliner BAreen-Oourier (No. 41) Jan. 30,
1930. Dr. Carl Herz "Selbstverwaltung oder PrAfektursystem? 
Krltik der Neugestaltung Berlins," Vorwarts (No. 135) March 
21, 1930. prof. Dr. Walter Norden "Die Berliner Verfassungs- 
reform. Im SpiAgel anderer Weltstadt-Verfassungen," Ber
liner Tageblatt (NO. 147) March 27, 1930. "Verwaltungsre- 
form Berlin," Berliner Tageblatt (No. 383) August 15, 1930. 
"Das neue Berliner Selbstverwaltungsgesetz", Die. Oemeinde, 
No. 7, (1930). "Reform der Berliner Verfassung," Magasin 
der Wirtschaft (No. 9) 1930. Prof. Georg Bernhard "Ber
liner Verwaltungsreform" Magasin der Wirtscha^.^ No. 12 
(1930). Dr. Kurt Jeserich "Die Reform der Berliner Ver— 
Waltung, " Der deutsche Volkswirt No. 25 (1930) . Dr. Th. 
Mosheim "Die Reform der Berliner Verfassung, " Re ich s.-
und Preussischesverwaltungsblatt No. 13 (1930) . Stadt 
verordneten Dr. Oaspari, "Die Neuordnung der Gross-Berliner 
Verwaltung", Deutsche Allgemeine Zedtung. (No. 209) May 
7, 1930.

"Wenn man aber wirklich glaubt, der Magistrat als 
BeschlussbehArde erfAlle seinen Zweck nicht mehr, dann 
schAtte man doch nicht gleich das Kind mit dem Bade 
aus, indem man ihn durch einen Mann erstezt. Gewiss,
die BArgermeister-Verfassung hat sich am Rhein bewAhrt. 
Aber die Magi etratsver fas sung hat sich unwider sprC chen
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doch will man sie abschaffen. Man vergisst immer, 
dase man am Rhein fast Aberall noch mit den unpoli- 
tiech gewAhlten Burgermeistern und Beigeordneten aus 
den frAheren Zeit gearbeitet hat. Jetzt fAngt es 
erst an, besonders in den neu gebildeten AtAdten, dass 
die Beigeordneten unter die Fraktionen aufgeteilt 
werden. Der Fall Krefeld, wo die Verwaltungs-Dezer- 
nentenstelle als katholischelies Zentrum -, eine 
Bauratstelle als evangelische - lies Wirtsohafts- 
partei - ausgeschrieben ist, spricht BAnde. Man warte 
doch einmal ab, wie sich der Verfassung unter den 
neuen UmstAnden bewAhren wird, ehe man sie anderen 
StAdten, in denen noch dazu die politischen Verbalt- 
nisse viel verworrener sind als am Rhein, aufzwingt.
Oder glaubt man etwa, dass die nach parteipolitischen 
RAcksichten gewahlten Beigeordneten weniger von ihren 
Fraktionen abhAngig eein werden als die StadtrAte der 
MagiBtratsverfassung?"

Bezlrkeverordneten Oarl Perla "Zur Verwaltungareform in 
Berlin," aelbwtvarwnltung und Demokratie Wo. 9 (1930). 
Dinl.-Komm. Teaemer "Die DBgeetaltung der Berliner Stadt- 
verfaaeung" Helbatverwaltung und Demokratie (Hoa. 33-24) 
1930. Hermann Friedemann "Berlin von heute. Seine Stadt- 
verwaltung und aeine Wlrtaehaft," Berlin» Bdraen-Oourier 
fWo.346) May 30, 1939. "Die Reform der Berliner Verwal- 
tung" Der rommunalbearnte Wo. 7 (1930). Dr. Ernat Landa- 
berg "Berliner Verwaltungs-Reform. In Wechselwirkung mit
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Finanz- und Wlrtecliaftkrlse" Berliner Tageblatt (Mo. 427)
August 16, 1930 (Dem.). Albert Erzeslnskl, "Das neue 
Selbstverwaltungsgesetz fAr die Hauptstadt Berlin" Dae 
Freie Wort. No. 21 (1930):

"Bei die Buerteilung der Fragen der Selbstverwaltung 
und damit zusammenhAngend der Staatsaufsicht wird heute 
oft die wichtige Tatsache ausser acht gelassen, dass 
nich so sehr mehr formale Bestimmungen ale vielmehr 
das allgemeine, gleiche, geheime und direkte VerhAlt- 
niswahlrecht zu den kommunalen und Staatsparliamenten 
die festesten Grundlagen einer wirklichen Selbstver
waltung sind und zum mindesten eine ganz andere Wer- 
tung heute erfahren mAssen ale vor dem Kriege und zu 
Beg inn der Frh. vom Steinschen Gesetzgebung bzw. unter 
der altpreussischen Verwaltung. Uebergriffe der Staats
auf sicht werden die und da immer wieder erfolgen, da— 
gegen schutzt auch das freieste Selbstverwaltungs— 
recht nicht. Doch bei der heutigen Staatsverfassung 
werden das Einzelerscheinungen bleiben, die von der 
verantwortlichen Zentralstelle stets korrigiert werden 
kAnnen. Selbstverwaltungsrecht und die Befugnisse 
der Staatsaufsicht mAssen trotzdem natArlich genau und 
gesetzlich festgelegt sein. Diese Formulierungen 
sind aber 1Angst nicht mehr als alleinige Vorausset- 
zung fur eine freie SelbstverwaltungsbetAtigung der 
StaatsbArger. Viel wichtiger ist, was die staats- und 
komraunalpolitisch geschulten Staat sbArger auf Orund 
des freien Kommunal- uttd Parlamentswahlrechtes aus
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der S e l b s t v e r w a l t u n g  zu m a c h e n  v e r e t e h e n . "

The ministerial proposal was in large part responsible 
for the development of the study on Die Verwaltungs- 
orpanisation der Weltstadte Paris, London, Hew %ork,
Wien, by the Kommunalwissenschaftlichen Instituts at the
University of Berlin.

35. Of. for example Dr. von Leyden* s scholarly exposition of
the principles of municipal federalism and of the ministerial 
proposal in Die Berliner Verfassung, pp. 3-23.

36. Since the act is translated in Appendix B tne particular 
sections of tne proposal are not referred to as they may 
easily be located in the Appendix by the table of contents.

37. Sunra. p. 116, n. 49.
38 . 0^. SJLi.* t n • 211.
39. Worden, in eunrn. n. 37; von Leyden. g&. cit., p. 9, Laokae,

on. cit.. p. 65.
40. Supra, pp. 180 to 182 and p. 240. Luckas clinches the
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n. 3, supra, p. 236.

41. Supra, p.102.
43. Of. for example, the Stâdteordnung, lex. olt., Sections 36 

and 56.
43. see von Eynern, "Groeeetadt und Selbstverwaltung, " Kommunale

Umschau (Oct. 20, 1925) pp. 225 et sea-
44. «ES blelbt dae f«r die Bezirke so Oharakterietlsohe und 

so Weeentllche, dass die stadtverordneten, die auf die 
elnzelnen Bezlrkswahlvorschldge eind, als solohe In die
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Bezirkes sind, und es hleibt weiter das fAr die Bezirke 
sehr weeentllche Recht, den BezirksbArgermeistern und 
die BezirksstadtrAte selbst durch das Bezirksorgan, den 
Bezirksrat zu wAhlen. Beides verbArgt eine sehr starke 
Bedeutung und Auswirkung des Willens der BArgerschaft 
im einzelnen Bezirk." So writes Dr. von Leyden in D^e
Berliner Verfassung, p. 22.

45. Of. for a criticism of the consolidation of the chief 
executive’s position in both grossstadt and district ad
ministration Caspari, "Die Neuordnung der Gross-Berliner 
Verwaltung," Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung. July 5, 1930.

46. Supra, pp. 104 and 243. Dr. von Leyden makes a strong 
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nection. See og,. cit., p. 5.
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49. However, as Dr. von Leyden points out in og,. c_i^., p > 
the proposai of the ministry relating to Berlin was In line 
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tice in that the mandate of administration would, had the 
proposal been adopted, depended upon special, rather than
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konzentriert, in den nAchsten schweren Monaten die 
ZahlungefAhigkeit der Stadtkasse aufrechtzuerhalten 
und den Hunderttausenden HilfsbedArftiger und stAdtis- 
cher Arbeitnehmer die ihnen zustehenden unterstAtzungen 
und BezAge zu sichern. Aber diese Aufgabe ist nur 
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2G9CHAPTER V: CONCLUSIONS

The development of metropolitan conditions in Berlin 
exhibits surprising similarity to tne governmental planlessness 
which professor Reed has described in London,^ which Raiga 
and F#lix have recorded of Paris,2 which Jeserich has noted 
in Vienna,3 which Studensky has labored for many American 
cities,4 and which the present writer has found reiterated 
in stacatto in the Chicago region.5 With the single excep
tion of London, in which neither the City Corporation or 
Westminster, which together may be regarded as the nucleus 
of the metropolitan agglomeration, have ever, in their 
history as independent corporations, made appreciable terri
torial expansions, the historic nucleus has made sporadic 
attempts to identify its actual and governmental Boundary.
It has met opposition occasioned by three factors: the devel
opment of home rule and the concomitant principle of territorial 
integrity embedded in statutes or constitutional provisions 
Tvhi ch preventf< the annexation of unwilling municipalities; 
the continued existence of the governments on the periphery 
ha=̂  stabilized and consolidated their political position to 
a degree making voluntary consolidation virtually impossible; 
the inhabitants and governing bodies of the central cities 
have opposed the inclusion of undeveloped or semi-developed 
territory because of the believed or demonstrated initial 
financial lose to the central municipalities. Meanwhile, gov
ernmental unite continue to multiply, many of waich are unable
independently financially to sustain the services which metro-
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polltan existence demand. Administration tends to break 
down to the degree, and in the services, in which state 
control is inadeouate to secure coordination.

This breakdown of administration is attempted to be 
met by the creation of ad hoc authorities. Here, again, Berlin 
Dsrallels London. The Metropolitan Board of Works and the 
zweckvercand were, in general, attempts to solve the same 
problems in much the same way; they each failed largely 
because of their remoteness from the people and because of
jurisdictional Inadeouacy.

The principle adhered to in the geographical develop
ment of units for the performance of these devolved func
tions was that of grouping the territory annexed to the 
city around the most densely popula.ted municipalities in 
existence at the time of the consolidation. There were 
fourteen such cities in the outlying area of Berlin which 
according to population density appear to be nucleii for 
the surrounding territories. In addition^the preconsoli— 
dation city of Berlin was artificially divided into six 
administrative districts which, while akin in some degree 
to the ancient parts of the town, and two of which were 
virtually identical with previously annexed areas, are 
felt in many Quarters to be lacking in the tendencies 
toward separatism and localized communities of interest 
which have marked the administrative districts formed in 
the area annexed in 1920.
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In the setting up of agencies of administration which 

have been able in some satisfactory degree to meet the me
tropolitan problem, Berlin and London differ radically.
London represents conditional unification, with the rights, 
privileges and functions of the consolidating units written 
into the organic law. Berlin was until 1932 an example of 
outright annexation and administrative devolution. This does 
not imply that Berlin was not until 1932 a "federated" city; 
indeed, the contrary is one of the theses of this essay.
The federalistic aspects of Berlin government will be more 1
fully discussed in treating the functional developments 
of the municipality,

The act of 1920 set up in the Berlin grossstadt adminis- 
trstion the decentralized magistratsverfassung; a fairly 
well centralized form of government, differing only in details 
from the bürgermeisterverfassung. was established in the 
twenty administrative districts. The functional allocation 
was in part prescribed in the organic statute, in part oy 
municipal ordinances, and in part by magistrat decree. The 
marked development of political activity concomitantly with 
the establishment of the Republic and the croadening of the 
franchise and its organization in Berlin along district 
lines, the latter resultant from the peculiar adaptation of 
the verhAltniswahl to Berlin, injected an intensely partisan 
element into local government and administration, and a new 
"variable" factor the importance of which it is impossible 
accurately to weigh and compare with the purely administrative 
aspects of Berlin government. The discernable results of this 
growth of political activity are primarily in three fields:
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1) A remarkable development in the strength of the administra
tive districts in their dealings with the grossstadt adminis- 
tration; 2) A marked instability in regard to functional 
arrangements; 3) A definite breakdown in the administrative 
and supervisory effectiveness of the grossstadt professional 
officers, both as regards the control of both grossstadt 
administration and the districts.

In view of these conditions which have actually very 
little to do with municipal federalism per se it is diffi
cult to discuss the developments in Berlin apart from the 
rather extraordinary political period through wnich the 
entire trerman people and particularly the city of Berlin have 
passed in the last twelve years. The consensus of opinion 
seems to indicate however that the geographical alignment, 
particularly as regards the central city, was perhaps unwise, 
it is felt that substanjîlal economies have been lost by the 
division of the former city. This is to some degree mitigated 
by the willingness of the authorities oi the central districts 
to turn over the actual administration of many of their func
tions to the grossstadt authorities as a glance at the oudget 
summary contained in Chapter 3 will indicate.

Another conclusion which possibly may be drawn from the 
Berlin experience is that of the necessity for some guaranteed 
permanency in the functional allocation. This point of 
course could oe very logically argued a priori, but in addition, 
Berlin experience suggests that at least after such functional 
allocations are established alterations should oe made subject
to the approval of some authority higher than that of the
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central city government, particularly when the central city 
legislature is, as it is likely to be in large cities, a 
dominantly partisan body.

It is difficult to say whether the consolidation of 
control oi the central administration in the hands of the 
OberbArgermeister is a corollary of federalistic administra
tive arrangements or whether it is a necessity induced by 
the extreme partisanship in municipal politics. The experience 
of Berlin offers no authoritative answer to this question. 
Certainly the collegial magistrat demonstrated considerable 
Ineffectiveness in keening with the district administration, 
wnich in several instances at least lead to the non-feasance 
of its duties as sn agency of the Prussian government. On 
the whole in comparing conditions in Berlin with London, in 
which st les st in the opinion of Mr- Cox there is actually 
little centralization of the London County Council's adminis
trative power, the suggestion would seem more likely that 
political factors are probably the dominating element in the 
indespensable centralization of grossstadt administrative 
authority in Berlin. The same comment probably applies also 
to the district governments, although conclusive evidence is 
lacking.

The experience of Berlin lends considerable weight to 
Professor Reed's statement® that in the development of 
such federalistic arrangements it apparently makes little 
difference whether the consolidation is effected oy conditional, 
limited union or by outright annexation and devolution. Cer
tainly the administrative districts of Berlin both before and 
since tne reorganization of 1931, and the functional realloca—
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tion of 1933 have been definitely more important as regarde 
their activities than the London boroughs. This is reflected 
in their larger percentage of total local government employees 
end their higher relative expenditures. In other words, Berlin, 
under charter arrangements which, with the single exception of 
elementary education, imposed absolutely no legal obstacles 
to whatever case centralization was able to make for itself 
along lines of economy and efficiency, has stabilized, func
tionally, on a basis wnich recognizes the districts as the more 
important units in supplying governmental service.

When Berlin, and the officers of the grossstadt adminis
tration, are considered in their relation to the German system 
of local government, it is evident that the administrative 
districts supply most of the services wnich the Stadtgemeinde 
provides its inhabitants in Germany. It is further evident 
that much of the control, other than that which mistakenly 
has been presumed to derive from the centrally adopted budget, is 
exercised by th*̂  central authorities is in their capacity as 
provincial and Regierungsbezirk officials, and that the lack 
of selbptftndigkeit in the districts resulting tnerefrora is 
a comment not upon Berlin as a federal city but upon German 
local government as "home—rule." It seems true, also, that 
the cent rally adopted oudget is more an instrument of financial 
eonaliza.tion tnan of suostantive administrative control, indeed, 
the most confirmed federalist probably would object to the in- 
ef I ectiveness of even the slig:ht degree of control wnicn the 
central budget establishes, and would oe willing to see such 
control extended in the interests of the enforcement of equali—
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affairs, a distinct change is observable in the attitude 
of the central autnorities: whereas, under the former 
functional allocation the districts actually did as much 
as now, the "control of fundamental principles," however, 
usually was reserved to the Magistrate under the functional 
allocation of 1932 the tendency is discernible to transfer 
functions largely In toto to the districts, and to retain 
in the central autnorities, when any powers relative thereto 
are reserved, responsibility for the resolution of conflicts 
end the development of codrdination between the district ad
ministrations. Finally, the stabilization of the functions 
of the districts in an Ortesatzung reouiring ministerial 
approval for its modification would seem definitely to es
tablish the government of Berlin on a federal basis even 
for f ho se who would contest the federalistic character oi 
11^ arrangements on a theoretical or juristic, rather than 
pragmatic basis — assuming, of course, that a new terminology, 
not involving terms connoting qualities never appurtenant 
to local governments, is not demanded by the phenomenon of 
geographical dualism in city government.
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A P P E N D I X  A
THE ACT OF 1980♦

The constitutionally convened Prussian Legislature 
has passed the following law, which is promulgated here
with .

(1) The cities:
Sec

1. Berlin 5.
2. Chariottenhurg 6.3. Cdpenick 7.4. Berlin— Lichtenberg 8.
the rural municipalities:
1.8.
3.4.
5.6. 7 .8.9.10.11.18.13.14.
15.
16.17 .
18 .19.
20. 2 1. 
28. 23.
84.85. 
26. 87 . 
28. 
89. 
30.

NeukôllnBerlin-Schôneberg
SpandauBerlin-Wilmersdorf

Adlershof 31.
Alt Oleinieke 38.
Biesdorf 33.Blankenburg 34.
Blankenf elde 35.
Bohnsdorf 36.Berlin-Britz 37.Buch 38.Berlln-Buchholz 39.Buckow 40.Cladow 41.
Falkenberg 42.Be r1in-Fr i edenau 43.Berlin-Friedrichsfelde 44. 
Friedrichshagen 45.
Oatow 46.
Grdnau 47.Berlin-Grunewald 48.
Heiligensee 49.Berlin-Heiner sdorf 50.
Hermsdorf bei Berlin 51.Berlin-Hohenschflnhausen 52
Berlin—Johanni sthal
Karow
KaulsdorfBerlin-Lankwitz
LiehtenradeBerlin-Liohterfelde
LdbarsMahlsdorf

53.54.
55.56.
57
5859

Malchow
Berlin-Mariendorf 
Berlin-Marienfelde 
Marzahn MdggelheimBerlin-NiederschdneweideBerlin-Niederaohdnhausen
NikolasseeBerlin-Oberschdneweide Berlin—Pankow 
Pichelsdorf RahnsdorfBerlin-Reinickendorf 
Berlin-Rosenthal Rudow
Berlin-Schmargendorf
Schmdckwitz
StaakenBerlin-SteglitzBerlin-Stralau
Berlin-TegelBerlin—Tempelhof
TiefwerderBerlin-Treptow
WannseeWEUPtenberg
Berlin Weissensee
Berlin-Wittenau
Zehlendorf

Gesetz dber die Biidung einer n e u e n  Stadtgemeinde Berlin 
vom 87 April 1920 (Preussische Gesetz Snmmlung 19%, P» 123;.
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and the manorial estates:
1. Berlin-Schloss2. Biesdorf
3. Blankenburg4. Blankenfelde
5. Buch
6. Odpenick—Forst7. Berlln-Dahlem8. Falkenberg
9. Frohnau10. Grftnau-Dahmer Forst
11. @runewald-For st
12. Heerstrasse
13. Hellersdorf mit Wuhlgarten
14. Klein Gllenicke-Forst
15. Malchow

16.
17
18
1920

2122
2324
2526 27

Niederschdnhausen mit
Schdnholz
PfaueninselPichelswerder
Pldtzensee
Potsdamer Forst, northpart to Griebnitzsee andkohlhasenbrdck
Berlin-RosenthalSpandau-Zitadel1e
Jungf ernheideTegel-Forst-Nord
Tegel-SchlossWartenberg
Wuhlheide

above mentioned, insofar as they are a part of the Circles of Teltow, Niederbarnim, and Osthavelland and or the Pro
vince of Brandenburg, are separated therefrom and constituted 
as the city of "Berlin".(2) The new city of Berlin constitutes a municipal 
union and a supervisory administrative district separate 
from the Province of Brandenburg. It shall be considered as an enlargement or the hitherto existing city of Berlin.
The statutory provisions hitherto applicable to the former 
city of Berlin in its capacity as municipal union and as supervisory administrative district, apply to the new city 
of Berlin, in so far as nothing to the contrary is con
tained in this act. Sec. 2This consolidation transfers all rights and duties of 
the municipalities and parishes named in Sec. 1 to the 
new city of Berlin. Sec. 3The Zweckverbandsgesetz for Greater Berlin of July 19, 
1911, is repealëai The Union of Greater Berlin created by 
this act is dissolved. Its rights and duties devolve 
upon the new municipality of Berlin.Sec. 4Under the provisions of Sections 1 and 3 the tr^sfer 
of communal property, interests and obligations of the new city of Berlin from the circles Teltow, Niederbarnim 
and Osthavelland and from the provincial union of the pro 
Vince of Brandenburg, except for ^ r e e m e n t s t r i v e d  at y 
negotiation, shall be accomplished by an arbitral court 
sitting in law and equity under the guidance of the folio -

^ i. In the determination of allocations to the residual 
areas the taX conditions of the various municipalities an 
the amounts of their former contributions to the common 
services hitherto provided is secondary to the préserva-
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tion of resources and facilities for the adequate perform
ance of the functions of the residual municipalities as 
well as those of the new city of Berlin.2. Circle and provincial agencies or institutions
in which the municipalities or manorial estates dissolved 
in Section 1 have a giajor interest shall be administered 
under authority of the new city of Berlin, and the residual 
units shall participate in the administration and share 
the costs of such services in a manner prescribed in the 
adjudication.3. Circle and provincial agencies or institutions in 
which the interests of the residual portions of the circleor province predominate shall be administered under authority 
of the circle or province, and the new city of Berlin shall participate in the administration and share in the costs 
of such services in a manner prescribed in the adjudication.

Sec. 5
(1) By agreement between the new city of Berlin and 

the Provincial Unions of the Province of Brandenburg, specified municipal functions may be transferred to a public 
law corporation created by the two municipal unions (to be 
known as the municipal union of Berlin—Brandenburg) . The 
legal relatione of this municipal union, especially the extent of the functions to be fulfilled by it, shall be
determined by an ordinance, which shall be the oasis of
the agreement between the parties. ^ . . _(2) The determination of the ordinance of the municipal 
union shall require confirmation by the Arbitral Court(3) The supervision of the state over the administration 
of the affairs of the Union shall be exercised in the first instance by the Obernr&sident, and, upon appeal, by the 
Minister of the Interior together with the other Ministers concerned. The OberprêLsident is authorized to participate 
in the deliberations of the organs of the Union, either personally or through representatives. He or his repre
sentatives must always be heard.(4) Appeal to the higher jurisdiction must be made within
two weeks. , , . .   ^(5) For administrative supervision and the laws

(6) The officials of the Municipal Union shall have 

Section, existing statutes govern.

I
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for this purpose a period of three months after the taking 
effect of this statute for the determination of the ini
tial statements regarding amounts and schedules of such 
indemnities. Sec. 7

(1) The arbitral court is composed of the Oberprft- 
dent en of the province of Brandenburg and Berlin as 

chairman, two members and deputies appointed by the 
president of the Superior Administrative Court, not more 
than eight representatives appointed by the Directorate 
of the supervisory district board, four representing the Mmgistrat of the new city of Berlin, one each repre- 
senti^ the "circle committee of Teltow, Niederbarnim 
and Osthavelland. Deputies are chosen in the same manner 
as their principals. The representatives of the senior 
judges and deputies from the supervisory district boards 
are as to the number of their membership and deputies, 
arranged by the Minister of the Interior.(2) Decision concerning procedure before the arbitral 
court or with reference to its decision concerning member
ship may be assumed by the Staatsministerium. until fihm fltaatsministeriurn acts, the arbitral court regulates 
its own procedure: The costs of the procedure of the arbi
tral court are assessed against the negotiating parties.

Sec. 8
The city council consists of 225 members.Sec. 9(1) For the election of the city council election 

districts are created as outlined in the supplement.The general orovisions relating to the election of city councillore auuly to Berlin with the following exceptions:
1 (1) In addition to electoral lists for the several

election districts fKrelswahlvorscfalflge), electoral lists for the entire city may be offered. ( gtadtwahL-
vorschl^e^^ district electoral list must be signed by 
not less than 20 qualified electorswhich it is submitted, the city-wide electoral list by

^ 5 )  Thrd?st?ïct'ei«tSrtî*î” t Sult"indlJ;te clear- 
ly the city-wide list to which votes are given in order

tion Of electoral lists is permissibleism»»...
i
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Wide list.(2) All surpluses of all district lists are transferred 
to the designated city-wide lists and the remaining 
councillors elected according to the general provisions 
governing the use of proportional representation.

(The supplement to this section, providing for 
the geographical arrangements regarding election districts, 
appears in the text, supra page )Sec. 10

(1) City councillors are elected for a term of four 
years.(2) City councillors serve collectively until the 
qualification of their collective successors.Sec. 11

(1) The Magistrat consists of not more than 30 members, 
of whom at least 1^ must be unpaid. The determination of 
the exact number and the allocation of posts as between 
the paid and unpaid membership is within the competence
of the city council acting through municipal ordinance.(2) The first btLrgermeister is designated the Oberbdr- 
eermeister. his deputy is designated the bdrgermeister.

“  Sec. 12
(1) The paid members or the Magistrat are appointed for 

a term of 12 years, the unpaid members are elected, accord
ing to the orinciples of proportional representation, for
a term of four years by the city council. The terms of 
the unapid members are for the same period as that of 
the council which elects them, and terminate with the expi
ration or dissolution of the council. Unpaid members continue in office until the qualification of their 
successors chosen by the newly elected council.(2) When an unpaid member of the Magistrat leaves or 
resigns without naming his successor, his successor is 
elected in the same manner as the disqualifying member.
If a successor cannot oe secured in this manner, he 
shall be chosen in the same manner as a paid member of 
the Magistrat. The unpaid membership of the Magi%rat 
is e l a t e d  anew in toto at the expiration of its term.

(3) The most recent provisions of the local governi^ 
the use of porportional representation, in accordance
an order from the Ministry of the Interior governs such 
elections. Sec. 13

(1) The election of city councillors and honorary citizens to the administrative deputations ana commissions 
(Sec. 59 of the StAdteordnung) is according to the prln ciples of proportional representation for terms of four

councillors and honorary citizens are elected anew after 
each new council takes office.
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(2) The most xeoent regulations governing the use 
of prouortional representation rules such elections.(3 ) By local law the administrative deputationsand committees may be granted the power to represent the city externally. Sec. 14

(1) The city shall be divided into administrative 
districts according to the Supplement to this section.

(2) The number and boundaries of the administrative distircts may be altered by joint resolution, if the district councils concerned agree thereto. An election 
district must, however, include one or more undivided 
administrative districts.(3) To safeguard local interests, to provide for self-government, and to relieve the municipal authori
ties of the city of Berlin, a district council and a collegiate district board shall be organized in each 
administrative district.

Supplement
Administrative District Population (8-10-19)

1. Mitte:composed of the following pre
cincts of the present city of Berlin; 1-20, 23, 24, 129-148,
152, 182, 196-198, 200-217,223-224, 226-236, 255-258, 267-275, 279-282 292,761

2. Tiergarten:comnosed of the following precincts of the oresent city of 
Berlin; 31-49, 283-2920,292A-304 273,502

3. Wedding:composed of the following pre
cincts of the present city of

337.193 1.907.471
4. Prenzlauer Berg:composed of the following pre

cincts of the present city of 
Berlin; 1890, 189F, 190A,190D, 1900, 191-1940, 199, 218-222, 225, 237-250E 311,631

5. Friedrichschain:composed of the following pre
cincts of the presentcity of Berlin; 149—151, 153-181K,
183-1890, 189E, 190B, 1900,190E. 190F, 195 Berlin-Stra- lau 321,1054,962 326,067

6. Kreuzberg:composed of the following pre-
366.317 à
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Administrative District population (8-10—19)

7. Chariottenburg 322,714Heerstrassee manorial estate, 
southern part to

Linienzuge, as follows; along Oharlottenburg Ohaussee to its 
interception of the Hamburg-Lehr- 
ter railway, along this railway line to the Pichelsberg-Spandau 
Suburban railway line, alongthis line to the southern boun— 324,981
dary of Drive 157 and including 
these grounds 460Plotzensee manorial estate 1,601Jungfernheide manorial estate, 

southern part toSpandauer Weg, along the southern way of Drive 39, 40, 41 and the eastern limit of Mackeritz- 
Wiesen 206

8. Spandau 95,373
Spandau-Citadel manorial estate 234
Staaken 5,533Heerstrasse manorial estate, north

ern part to Linienzuge, as follows; along Oharlottenburg Ohaussee to its interception of 
the lines of the Hamburg-Lehrter 
railway, along this line to thePichelsberg-Spandau suburban 104,223
line, along this line to the southern boundary of Drive 157 
and including these grounds 313

Tiefwerder Pichel sdorfPichelswerder manorial estate 27
Oatow
Oladow

610928
9. Berlin-Wilmersdorf

Ber1in-Schmargendorf . , nkq nnsBerlin-Grunewald rural rauniciplaity 6,449 158,005
Berlin-Grunewald Forest manorial estate 507

10. Zehlendorf _ ^2*offBerlin-Dahlem manorial estate

Klein-Gleinicke manorial estate 
Pfaueninsel manorial estate Potsdam-Forest manorial estate, north

ern part to the Griebnitzsee and 
Kohlhafenbrftck

I
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Administrative District
11. Berlin-Schdneberg Berlin-Friedenau

population (8-10—19)

12. Berlin-Steglitz Berlin-Lichterfelde
Berlin-Mariendorf, southside precinct 
Berlin-Lankwitz

13. Berlin-Tempelhof Berlin-Mariendorf, except southside
precinct 

Be r1in-Ma rienf elde LichtenradeBuckow, portion west of the Marien- 
dorf-Lichtenrader Ohaussee

14. Neukôlln 
Berlin-BritzBuckow, except for precinct west of 

the Mariendorf-Lichtenrader 
Ohaussee Rudow

15. Berlin-Treptow, including the Abbey 
Berlin-Oberschôneweide 
Wuhlheide manorial estate Berlin—Niederschttneweide
Berlin-Johanni sthal
Adlershof
Alt-Gleinicke

16. Oôpenick Friedrich shag enOdpenick-Forest manorial estate
Rahnsdorf
MdggelheimGrdnau-Dahmer-Forest manorial estate
SchmAckwitz
Bohnsdorf
Grdnau

17. Berlin-Lichtenberg Berlin-Friedrichsfelde 
Biesdorf rural municipality 
Biesdorf manorial estate 
Faulsdorf
Mahlsdorf
Marzahn  ̂ ^Hellersdorf with Wuhlgarten manorial

estate

178,207
43,864
83,370
47,386
3,663

12,403
34,026
17,0733,851
4,836

262,414
13,475

2,3961,447
30,71725,612

54
9,6095,452

12,6565,028
32,589
14,850

211
2,700186127

5762,027
3,553

144,986
24,4142,954117
3,3816,022

744
252

222,071

146,882

59,786

279,732

89,128

182,870
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Administrative District

18. Berlin-Weissensee Malchow rural municipality 
Malchow manorial estate 
Wartenberg rural municipality Wartenberg manorial estate 
Falkenberg rural municipality 
Falkenberg manorial estate Berlin-HohenschAnhausen

19. Berlin-pankow Berlin-NiederschAnhausen rural
municipality NiederschAnhausen manorial estate 
with SchAnholz colony Berlin-Rosenthal rural municipality, 
except orecinct west of the Lieben- walder line and Rosenthal precinct 
I (Wilhelmsruh)Berlin Rosenthal manorial estateBlankenfelde rural municipality

Blankenfelde manorial estate
Berlin-BucholzBuch rural municipality
Buch manorial estate
KarowBlankenburg rural municipality 
Blankenburg manorial estate 
Beriin-Heinersdorf

20. Berlin-ReinickendorfBerlin-Rosenthal rural municipality, 
precinct west of the Liebenwalder 
line and Rosenthal precinct I 
(Wilhelmsruh)

Berlin-Wittenau
LdbarsHermsdorf by Berlin Frohnau manorial estate Tegel-Forest-North manorial estate 
HeiligenseeTegel-Schloss manorial estate Berlin-Tegel rural municipality 
Jungfernheide manorial estate, north oart to Spandauer Weg ana the area south to Drives 39, 40,41 and the part west of MAckerits-

Wiesen

population
45,949

486
363244152
351
348-1

6,734
57,962
18,913

362

1,725129
549
3604,9053,917

2,562949
1,161

1561,006
41,289

4,332 
10,206 4,390 7 ,672 1,191 77 
2,049 729 

20,306

58

54,627

94,656

92,299

i



See. 15
(1) The district councils shall consist of municipal 

deputies and citizens qualified to vote (district 
deputies) in accordance with the following provisions:

1. (1) When an administrative district coincidWs
with the area of an election district, all the 
municinal deputies chosen in the election district 
sre at the same time members of the district council.

(2) TThen an election district consists of several 
administrative districts, the municipal council shall 
divide the municinal deputies chosen in this election 
district among the district councils of the adminis
trative districts concerned.

(3) The municipal deputies elected upon city—wide 
nominations shall be apportioned by the municipal 
council among the district councils of the individual administrative districts.

(4) In apnortioning municipal deputies among dis
trict councils, the residence of the municipal depu
ty in the district or other personal relations there
to shall, whenever possible, be taken into considersr- 
tion.2. tl) The district deputies shall be elected, in 
accordance with the general regulations governing 
the election of municipal deputies, by the enfran
chised inhaibitants of the administrative district 
for the same term as the municipal deputies.(2) There shall be elected in the administrative 
districts having less than 50,000 inhabitants, 15 
district deputies; having 50,000 and less than
100.000 inhabitants, 30 district deputies; having
100.000 and less than 200,000 inhabitants, 40 dis
trict deputies; having 200,000 or more inhabitants,
45 district deputies.(2) The provisions of Sec. 10, par. 2 apply to members

of the district councils. - ^ ^(3) The elections of municipal deputies ana of district
deouties shall occur at the ssme time. More detailed orovi sions for carrying out the election of district depu
ties shall be issued by the Minister of the Interior.

Sec. 16The district assembly shall annually elect from among 
itself a chairman and a secretary, as well as their 
deouties. Sec. 1 7(1) The district council shall nold regular sessions,
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by authorized deputies. The deputies of the Magistrat 
and of the district-board must be heard, as often as 
they desire. Sec. 18

(1) The district council can act only if more than 
half of the members are present. An exception occurs 
if the members have been summoned to consider the same 
matter for the second time, the first seesion having been incomoetent to act. In the second summons attention 
must be called snecifically to this condition.(2) Resolutions shall be adopted by majority vote. In 
case of a tie, the proposition shall be considered defeated. The elections to be held by the district council 
shall be conducted according to the rules of election
to be fixed by the order of business. Votes not cast and invalid votes count toward the establishment of the quorum, 
but not in calculating the majority.(3) In deliberating and voting upon matters touching 
the private interests of an individual, member of the district council or of his relatives, the member may not be
present. _Sec. 19(1) Sessions of the district council shall be public. 
With regard to specific matters the public may be excluded 
by special resolution, passed in secret session.(2) The chairman shall preside over the sessions, open 
and close them, and conduct the procedure. He may have 
every spectator who, through public signs of approval or 
disapproval, causes disturbance or unrest of any kind, 
removed from the session chamber.Sec. 20

The acts of the district council shall be entered 
in a special book. The entries shall be signed by the chairman. The district-board shall oe informed of all 
resolutions. Sec. 21The district council shall determine its own rules
of order. __Sec. 22

(1) Subject to the limitations of the principles 

these appropriations, the organs of the district shall
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be givem ma. appropriate field of action.(8) The reaolutlone of the dietrlot ooonoll, except 
for Ita rule# of order, ahall be put Into effect by the
dl etrlct-bcard.(4) Tbe dletrlet council bas the right to inveetlgate the carrying out of Its reaolutlone and the uae aade of the meana available for the local arrangementa and in- etltutlona of the admlnietrative dietrlot. It may %o this end require from the dlatriot-board am examination
of the recorda.  ̂ ^(5) The dietrlot council hae the duty of electing 
all honorary officiale of the dietrlot.(6) The district aouncll, through the dl etrlct- bcard, ahall transmit to the municipal authorities requests, auggeatlona and proposals concerning Its adminis
trative district. _ .(7) The competence of the district council may beenlarged by j olnt-resclut lon^

(1) The district-boards shall consist of seven memr- 
bers, elected by the district council. , ^ ^(3) The chairman and his deputy shall be elected
by the district council. ^ ^(3) At the first choice of members of the district- board the chairman and the deputy shall be appointed by

fi? Ihemibers of the district-board shall, as a rule, jpscelve a salary; the salary will be fixed by local law.

unpaid members of the dlstrlct-board shall end before the expiration of the election period, as soon as eleotlon period of the munlAlpal council has es^lred or 
the council has been dissolved. The10, par. 2 apply to the unpaid members of the dletriet-
board^) chalrmam of the dlstrlct-board
the title of barwermelstey. the members shall have the
^*^*^76)^Thr*nwS«t^f members of the district-board can 

also to be fixed. Sec. 34(1) The dlstrlct-boards can act only if at leaet half
i.~.d „y ch.ir.

desire.
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(6) The provisions sppllosbls to msmbsrs of the li^giàtrmt apply to neabers of the dlstrlet-board, ezoept as othervlse provided In thle act. The disciplinary poser over the bdrgemelstars Is vested In the Obybdrgeraelster. over the other meabers of the dlstrlct-board and the offl- clals of the dietrlot. In the bdrgermelster of the distriot- 

bcard. Sec. 25(1) The dlstrlot-boards are the adminl etratlve boards of the district. They are executive organs of the havletrat and mast conduct. In accordance with the principles established by the lagyrSTgt, the affairs which the Magistrat assign to them They are subject to the control of the
Tb )"before acting upon:1. The budget,3. The delimitation of administrative powers between the municipal authorities and the district administration,3. The veto In «wscordance with 8eo. 37 of this act, the Magistrat must hear the chairmen of the dlsiriot-boards In joint session.(3) The district-boards are responsible for the administration of the municipal services and institutions of their administrative district, except those arainlsterM

iss‘.̂ '.2'JS»SfSh:%u2s*.2'iss‘ÿîL.'.i:.~

.8.0. 37
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biles, tbe dlstxlot-boards and the district deputations. If the snmlclpal Interest urgently so requires, or If the resolutions of the district suthorltles exceed their ccs&- petence, or violate the laws. The resolution whereby the Mügistrat restrains the carrying out of resolutions of the district council shall state the reasons for the
veto . geo. 38e OO(1) If, under geo. 37, no agreement Is regched, any of the parties concerned may, within two weeks after the day on which the veto was announced, appeal to a board of arbitration, which shall decide definitively.(3) The board of arbitration shall consist of two IIMillers elected by the municipal assmsbly and two elected by the district council, to whom an umpire, elected by them, shall be added as chairman. If no agreement regarding the umpire Is reached, he shall be appointed by the
Qbfr^|df|deg,v respecta, the composition of the
board of arbitration and Its procedure rtiall be regulated by jolnt-reeolutlon, subject to the principle that a district affected ^  the veto must be represented In the board of arbitration at the decision In the case.geo. 39(1) An administrative district may be divided Into
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of the preolaote by local aot.Sec. 30(inserted in a revision of April 24, 1932 - Preussleohe#

G#»#tm P* 96)
It may be provided by local law that active honorary officials be given free passage on all general publie transportation faollltles within the area of the city, which law shall insure equitable treatment of honorary officials and regulate the conditions for claims to such facilities conformably with the relative time given In the municipal service. It may alternatively be provided that a lumpsum grant be made for transportation expenses In accordance with the above principles.8eo. mlActive honorary officials, including members of the administrative deputations, may under local ordinance or in pursuance of the authority of Sections 36 and 39 under joint resolution of the district assemblies and district boards be removed from office before the expiration of their terms. This provision does not apply to officials who are city councillors or Magistrat and district board 

members. sec. 38(1) The provisions of Sections 7,8,13-37 inclusive. Section 38 Par. 1, Sections 30, 31 and Section 75 Par.3 of the atddteordnuHg do not apply to the new city of
Berlin. other provisions of the Stddteordnung
and the various statutes relating to municipalities apply to the new city of Berlin unless In this law specifically 
otherwise provided. See. 33 , _(1) The new city of Berlin is constituted as a loo ^  police district. The local police authority Is the police president of Berlin. With the promulgation of this statute the law of June 13, 1889 (Gesets , P I ^comes into effect In the axmexed areas of the new city of Berlin; the provisions of the law of J u M  18, 1889

p. bàs) sire repealed, 

province. ^

of the members are elected by the provincial Landtag, and
i
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sec. 36The operating area of the annlolpal fire association of the province of Brandehkmrg Is decreased by this statute by the portion of Its area annexed to the new city of Berlin, and the jurisdiction of the municipal fire association of Berlin Is extended to the entire area of the new city. The ooggmlsory Insurance of the municipal fire association of Berlin Is not extended to 
the newly annexed areas.Sec. 37The operating area of the stadtsch^t of the province of Brandenburg Is not under this statute reduced, without prejudice to the right of the Mortgage Institute of Berlin to operate throughout the entire area of the new 
elty of Berlin. ^

Board for Greater Berlin.8eo. 39 _ _until the promulgation of new regulations, the fol
lowing provisions apply to the supervisory district

(1) sec. 57 of th. of JMlT
I
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so, 1888 (Oeeetg flpJHSàîBS.» P- ^95) applies to the new olty of Berlin with the following ezoept lone<3) By local law the city hoard of the new city of Berlin may delegate to the several geographloaü. divisions of the city each duties and authority as It sses fit; by suoh action the concerns or the city board relating to the functions of the board are, to the degree provided, transferred to members of the administrative district boards (Besirksamt). The foregoing provision applying to the city board, applies also to eaoh part of the city board. The eleotlon of members of the several parts of the city board. Is considered under the supervi
sion of the Magistrat. Sec. 41until the promulgation of a statute reorganising judicial affairs In the new elty of Berlin existing courts continue to operate In the several districts.Sec. 43(1) The new city of Berlin Is constituted as a separateschool union In the sense of the Volksschulunter^

schools, so far as not by law given to the unnlclpal authorities, jurlsdletlon Is given to the district authorities within the limits of the general regulations estrt>ll^ed by the city corporation.(3) Over the concerns of technical and continuation schools jurisdiction Is given the municipal corporation, which regulates the participation of district authorities 
In such concerns. Sec. 43(1) In each administrative district there Is created for the advanced schools a di^rict school .(sec. 36), for middle and volks- schools a district school deputatiii is created. InêôTp. however, ®® of the promulgation of this statute the authority of the curators or the advanced schools have been fixed by special law, they remain with their hitherto existing
authorit^e school deputations operate In con
cerns of state jurisdiction as organs of Jhe School Supervisory Board and are so held responsible. Insofar

provided herein. ^

i
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years with the privilege of resigning at the end of two 
years.(2) The provisions for the creation of school commissions in Sec. 45 of the Volkssphalunterhal^ngsgesetzes aoply with the smendments of the above section.Sec. 45(1) The Provinsii^schnlkolleginm In Berlin Is the state supervisory authority for all public and private schools of the new city of Berlin.(3) For technical and continuation schools the Provinslalsohulkollegium creates a special section, which is under the direction of the Minister of Professions and 
Trade.(3) The Provlnsialschulkolleglum must, before decision upon acts and proposals ot the district school committees and deputations affecting the interests of the administrative distriogs collectively, allow the Magistrat an oppor
tunity to be heard. Sec. 46(1) The selection of teachers, excepting Rectors and
Directors, Is conducted: ^ ^(a) For the technical and continuation school by the atvat - upon the advice of the respective Ourators
and Technical Boards. .(b) For the advanced schools by the district
school committees.  ̂ ^ _(o) For the yolks- and middle schools by the
district school deputations.(2) The sppolntmemt Itself Is reserved to the rights
of the school Supervisory Board;(a) For the technical and continuation schools
aotl»* * ^ ^ S , * t h .*8S42^52l: volk.- -Iddl. .ohool. aetl.« 
through the respective district administrative boart.(3) The Magistrat Is authorised, upon advice of the affected district a&inl strati vs board, to relieve teachers, excepting principals, for the good of the service, la the

not a removal In the sense of Sec. 31 of

21, 1863 (asggU gP- •

the eaparrlslon of the lUglegung la Potedae, for the
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quallfloatlons of Boo. 3 mad 4 of the VolkseoholiMiteg- heituagoKesetsss relating to the legal rights and oapa- oliies of alviasd school unions and general school unions.(3) Insofar as particular schools have been accorded the status of legal persons, they operate under existing statutes with unaffected powers.Sec. 48(1) For the conduct of public school affairs all existing school unions and general school unions are authorised to continue their respective activities, except insofar as the appropriate district school deputations, with the approval of the School Supervisory Board, takes action to the contrary. The provisions of Sections 25 and 26 of the Volksschuluntuhaltunygeeetgss have
appropriate a p p l i c a t i o n . ~ ^  ~(2) Rights and privileges of ecclesiastical parishes and former tnlrd parties (Dr 1 tter), Sections 27 to 32 of

uavments for tbe cost of school buildings are collected, the new school union of Berlin with the concurrence of the appropriate district school deputation has complete authority In all building activities. However, In Its action It considers feasibility for those from whom collections are made and appropriateness.Sec. 49(1) The school unions and general school unions 

In the future under the ordinances of the Potsdam RffiLSStiSSj

8.0. 63Tmtll the proTOlgatlon o f  a new |^aat.rodpmpK
I. gr«»t.d
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to all persons who, for the duration of the ordi- nanos of January 24, 1919 (Oesets a«wiii*nw. p. 13), 
were qualified voters.2. Active voting rights apply only to persons who, at the time for the beginning of eleotlon list formations, have established oltlsenshlp and who have resided for six months previously. In the sense of the ftrgerllohma geso^gbgchg. In a district of Berlin (Residence requirement was extended to 1 year by the Verordnung jjar M g r

Berl^ of August ze, luzo, oesexs
3. HîÊîctîons^to the city council take place In all election districts on the same day, which la upon Sunday or on an otherwise prescribed legal holiday. The Minister of the Interior Issues regulations governing the distribution and explanation of election lists as well as their arrangement and the folding of the election.4. A city councillor lacking a presumption of eligibility at the time of election Is discharged from the council. The city council decides upon protests against eiqpulsions. The removed councillor Is privileged to appeal the complaintIn administrative procedure; the appeal does not lie, however, in the case of a proxy not before 

validly recognized.5. Decisions of the council require a majority, and a tie is considered a negative.6. After an election the new council meets within four weeks after the eleotlon day. The exact time is 
set by the Magistrat.Sec. 54The municipal ordinances, local statutes, customs and observances, especially the orders (observances, statutes regulations, est.) relating to the granting of dues. Indemnities, Indirect or direct taxes, or yaturbard^snjtlen as for the several parts of the area of the new city cf^^ _ Berlin which under the P o l l zeiyerortounggn are suyeptlbl^ 

to continued a p p l i o a t l a r e  allowed insofar as ^ t  by this statute specifically provided to the contrary. The same 
principle applies to the Qctsbezirke.Sec. 55(1) The paid officials of the municipalities and

a. Ametlonaxl.a of the new city of Berlin. In the one. 
b^'tS'^hê'fSfîllSlnt“ “ ÎSoS"ohllgn^nS'ln“be^f
? îo r îr Æ ? ” iio?‘;r o ^ îs2 ;“ ?gS*p^tiuîî^aîîSïL .i.
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in the first lastsnos only when officials do not accept the judgment of the ObernrAsldent en.(2) The emoluments, pensions and dependants* allowances resulting from service rendered the former mmnlol- palltles annexed to Berlin are not transmitted as obligations of the new city of Berlin. The new official salary schedule recognises only payments made for services rendered as an employee of the new city or payments legally assumed by the new city In connection with removal 
costs.(3) The is, with the concurrence of the city council, charged with the application of the foregoing provisions, with regard to the burden Imposed upon officials or their dependants In particular cases.Sec. 56The officials of the Brandenburg Landesverslcher- who, under the terms of this statute no Tongeroccupy their former positions, are incorporated in the personnel of the Berlin Landesvey«4 cbyyiiiiKsanstalt. The Berlin T^aadesversioheTM*pp«ymetalt absorbs these of- ficials in equivalent positions to tnose formerly occupied. The salary scale, pension rights, and dependants* allowances are not transmitted as obligations of the Berlin Lande ever si ohm v  gynst alt .

The Oberordaident Is the authority of first Instance in disputes arising In the application of See. 55 and 56; before decision the complaining official, the complaining officials* s organization, and the l^lstrat are heard. After the decision of the Ofberprdsident a period of six months Is allowed during which the Issue may be appealed for correction through customary judicial action. The decision of the Oberprdsident Is conclusive until the cause receives judicial recognition.Sec. 58Tbla law goes Into effect on October 1, 1920 with 
the following exceptions:1. (1) The arbitral court (Sec. 4), whose action Is necessary to give effect to this statute may defer the promulgation of appropriate portions until Its purposes are accomplished; meanwhile it deals with the following problems:(a) The determination of the various circle and provincial agencies and institutions which are taken over by the new city of Berlin, and the determination of the date or their transfer.(b) The determination of the various agencies and institutions which under the provisions of Section 4, Par. 2 and 3 are of general interest and service, and the regulation of the division of these agencies and institutions be

tween the new city or Berlin and the remaining area.
i
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(o) The Issuing of orders oonoemlng thegeneral use of those agencies and institutions which under (b; are cooperatively conducted by the remaining area and the new city of Berlin.

(3) In place of the four members and deputies elected to the arbitral court from the Magistrat of the new city of Berlin (See. 7) four other members and deputies are elected as follows: one member each from the Magistrats of Berlin, Oharlottenburg, HeukeilneSdBerll»- Schénebe^. The four members and deputies of the arbitral court elected from the former municipalities are superseded by representatives of the new communal unions when, under Sec. 7, they have a valid election.(3) The arbitral court has for the foregoingmatters entire competence and final decision.3. The election of city councillors, district councillors, the new Magistrat and the honorary officials for the admini st rat 1 veT"deputations and commissions (Sec. 13) are conducted under an order or the Minister of Interior to be issued before October 1, 1930. The organisational session of the city council, the installation of members in their privileges and obligations is imder the direction of the Oberprdsident of Berlin.5. (1) The several city councils and municipal assemblies in the former municipalities incorporated in new Berlin are abolished by order of the Oberpartleideat as soon as the city council and Myis^rat or the new city of Berlin have oom- pleted tneir organisation.(2) These corporations are amalgamated with Berlin as of October 1, 1930, and their councils and assemblies remain in authority until the end of October 1, 1930.(under a law of October 7, 1930, Oesets ___p. 435, the following amendments were
m#ade).3.a (1) Until the organization of the Magistrat ofthe new city of Berlin, the functions of this body are exercised by the Magistrat or the old city or Berlin.(3) likewise are the duties of the Oberyrger- meister of the new city of Berlin performed bv the Oberbdrgermeister of the old city of 
Berlin.4. (1) The several Magistrats (Deputations, municipaldirectors, municipal boards, parish directors) are restricted in jurisdiction according to the terms of this statute until the organisation of the yajriatrat of the new city of Berlin and 
for so long thereafter as the Magistrat con-
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tlnue# to utilise tyir services. They operate under instructions from the Magistrat of the new city of Berlin, their agenoa is approved by the Magistrat and the M y i  1# informedof all important actions. Appropriâtions for necessary expenditures are inserted by theif such allocations are not voluntari- [h requisite amounts by the appropriate local bodies.(The words "until the organisation of the Myim- trat of the new city of Berlin" were inserted

lymadeii

by the aot of October 7, 1930 - Oesets p. IBS).(3) Present members of deputations, commissionsor boards, which are in their own right elected members of the councils of these local bodies continue to serve after the suppression of the local councils. If the membership of a communal council is less than half of its former quorum, the local body elects the requisite number of qualified oitisens in aocordanoe with the most recent order of the M y i e t y t  of the new city of Berlin. In cases in which members are chosen hereby, the local board is elected by their action, for which purpose the Magistrat of the new city of Berlin issues the necessary supplementary regulations. The deputations chosen under various legal provisions are regulated by the above.5. With the consent of the local bodies the new city of Berlin may provide that the government of the area of a former rural municipality or parish shall be, before and until the organisation of the new local administrative organs (Sec. 14 at sea.), conducted by the Magistrat or other looalboard or committee in the adminlstrativs district with which it is to be united. In suoh cases, the terms of municipal and parish boards and committees so absorbed is terminated as of the date at which the union is effected.6. If the term of a Magistrat member or a member of a municipal board or committee expires before the organization of the new local administrative organs of the administrative districts, or if such a member resigns or vacates his post, the Myfstrat of the new city of Berlin with the concurrence of the elty council provides for the continuation of his duties at his omi discretion; particularlyit may fill the post by temporary appointment; it may also delegate his duties to suoh M^igtrat member, municipal board or committee member of another administrative district or local authority in the same administrative district as provided in 
no. 4 of this paragraph.7. The district director (Sec. 10 of the B^Adteord-
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) oontlxraes in office until the eniration Of hie term. In oaee of the retirement of the district director or his deputy the appropriate Magistrat fills the post for the period before the organisation of the new administrative structure for the administrative district. The time for the installation of precinct ( Ortsbesirlce) directors is decided by the governing oooj of the appropriate administrative district. The appointment of the precinct directors is made after the governing body of the districts have made provision for the number and election procedure offrecinct counsellors (BeirAten).1) By concurrent resolution of the governing body or the new city of Berlin and the local corporations the time for this statute to go into effect may be advanced. The city council and the y y < of the new city of Berlinconvene, for the accomplishment of such purpose, under the authority of the (^erprdsident in the same manner as for the election of the Magistry. Ordinances, resolutions and ao- tiotts ofthe administrative authorities (and administrative court authorities) made in pursuance of such action likewise take effect before the law goes into effect.(3) The budget of the new city of Berlin for the fisctd. year 1930 — for the time from April 1,1930 to March 31, 1931 - is set by the Myi  and city council of the new city of Berlin before this law goes into effect. The several Magistrats. municipal boards, municipal and parish directors (without prejudice to the provisions of no. 5) submit to the Mytstrat of the new city of Berlin estimates for thebudget requirements for the fiscal year 1930, or in case such body is not organised at that time, such estimates are submitted to the Magistrat of the present city of Berlin which are trans- mitted to the newly elected Magistrat of the new city of Berlin at the time of its legal installation.(3) Those municipalities and parishes wholly contained within the new city of Berlin pzmeeed with their expenditures, until the adoption of the budget for the fiscal year of 1930, and in the absence of alterations, upon the basis of the budgets adopted for the fiscal year of 1919; to the approved sums contained therein there is prorated monthly an amount equal to 1/13 of the aggregate surplus derived from additional appropriations of departmental earnings until the completion of the cudgst, in which such surplusesare finally allocated; expenditures are made 
cbly for the purposes and in the amounts for

%
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Which m m #  haw# been budgeted a# ordinary admlnletratlwe dleburseaente or for which specifio legal authorisation has been made.(4) The locally determined tax rates are, until the setting of new rates in conformity with budget requirements in the new city of Berlin for the fiscal year 1930, retained at the same lewel as for the fiscal year 1919. Tan payments already made are considered as payments on account of the rates levied in pursuance of the budget of the new city of Berlin for the fiscal year in which it is adopted.9. The city council and Mteistrat of the new city of Berlin regulate, for the pur^ses of nos. 4 to 6 of this section, the exact time at which this law goes into effect.10. The residuary municipalities in which, as a result of the operation of this law, a part or the membership of whose organs is removed hold elections for the filling of these vacancies under the direction of the Obercrdsident of the Province of Brandenburg.11. (1) Prior to October 1, 1920 the decisions andactions anticipated herein to be settled by local bodies and administrative courts, are delegated to the district board for the new city of Berlin only insofar as these s&atters are specifically so provided thus to be resolbed.The district board of Potsdam acts only as an appellate or reviewing body for those decisions and actions provided to be handled in the first instance by local bodies and administra^ tive courts, before October 1, 1920.(3) The Superior Administrative Ocurt decides the contentability of actions under no. 11.13. (1) The established city board operates as a part of the city board of the new city of Berlin until the administrative board in each of the administrative districts is fully organised.The Magistrat of the new city of Berlin conduct stEeeTect ion for the replacement of those meshers of the city board retired as a result of this statute going into effect.For the period until its retirement, the board is. by looal law, given jurisdiction in those parts of the new city of Berlin in which a city 
board does not exist.13. (1) For the district of the present city of Berlin including the parish of Berlin—SolAoss and the municipality of 8 rmltm "au#sg& d w  Abtei" there is, until altered by general7reguiation# of the municipal authorities, a unified district school deputation and a unified district school

«
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oommittee organised. The jurlediction of these speelal bodies Is determined by the proTisions of the existing school laws relating to looal boards, with this exception: the present members of the district school deputation and district school committse who are not mmsbers of the Magistrat or city council must reside in that part of tEe present city of Berlin including the parish of Berlin-Bohloss and the municipality of Stralaw "ausser der Abtei”.(2) The district council participates in the organisation of the school deputation and school committee. For this purpose district council members of the city council may be elected thereto.14. tl) The school deputations and committees operateuntil the district school deputations are active- ly organised.(2) The provisions of Bo. 4, Sec. 2 apply.(3) The curators, school directors and technical boards for the tachnioal and continuation schools existing at the time of the promulgation of this statute continue in their present jurisdiction until the issuance of a regulatory order by the Magi strat »15. In the first election to the city and district councils disabled veterans and then discharged military and civil employees who except for their recent occupations would be entitled to vote, are enfranchised if they live in Berlin and if their qualifications are not otherwise disallowed.sec. 69For giving effect to the provisions of this law appropriate orders are issued by the Ministers of the Interior, Science, Sducation and Development, Finance and Trade and 

ProSessions.

i
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A P P E B D I X  B
1930 PROPOSAL FOR A .LOOAL 007ERBMEBT LAW FOR BERLIW

The Landtag promulgate# the following law:

PART o n
THE HAÜPTSTADT BERLIW AWD ITS ORGAHIZATIOW

Sec. 1(1) The Hauptatadt Berlin is a municipality divided into local dietricta, which, in concerns of general administration is administered by organs of the municipality, and in concerns of district iBg>ortanoe is administeredby district organs.(2) The number and extent of the administrative districts is detendLned by an ordinance formulated by the State ministry with the advice of the municipal authori
ties. Sec. 2The municipality of Berlin is constituted a separate Province. It is a separate administrative district.

PART TWO
0R0AH8 OF THE OITT BERLIW
A. CITY ADMIWISTRATIOW

Sec. 3The constitutionally decreed organs are:1. The city council,2. The city committee,3. The oberbdrgermeister.4. The administrative committees.
I. CITY OOUWOIL 

Sec. 4(1) The city council is composed of municipal repre
sentatives.  ̂  ̂^(2) The municipal representatives are elected by the
citizens of the city.(3) The term of office of city councillors is four years(4) Oity councillors hold office until the election of 
their successors.

♦Entwurf sines Selbstverwaltungsgesetzes fdr die Happt- 
stadt Berlin in von Leyden's Die Berliner Verfassung. pp 
27-43. i
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The number of city oouncillorc is 150.Sec. 6(1) The oberbtegermeister is chairman of the oity council, and exercises oomplete powers of control.In case of a tie he casts the deciding vote.(2) The council is convened by the chairman. The agenda of the session is promulgated at the same time the summons is made. The council is convened also upon motion of one-third of its membership, for the consideration of any of the concerns enumerated in Sec. 38 and concerning which decision is urgent.(3) The council regulates its own procedure.Sec. 7On decision of the oberbdrgermeister or upon motion of one third or the oity counoiiiors a concern of the council is referred, before decision by the council, to the advice of an administrative committee.Sec. 8The sessions of the council are public. For particular subjects the public may, upon vote of the oouncil, be excluded. The introduction and debate of motions as well as their decision may be taken in secret session.Sec. 9For action, except as to elections, by the council, more than half of the qualified members or the council constitute a quorum, until its insufficiency is specifically contested by one of its own number.sec. 10(1) Provisions herein contained are without prejudice to the undertaking of plurality «keotions operating the terms of the Oemeindewwhig^^^tses of 9 ^ r i l ,  1923 

in the draft of 1§ February, Ï9s4 SSSSÛmB.* P-
99) (2) Decision relative thereto may be altered in 
regular l<w>al procedure. .

votes are eliminated. Sec. 11(1) ▲ member of the council, concerning the dis-

“” *^(3rwê'otoalT»«n of the council 1. con.ld.rwl • 
member for the application of Par. l.
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(3) Over the queetion whether the enppositloa of the faote required in par. 1 existe, the oouneil decides finally. If the council in consequence of this decision renders itself without a quorum, the select committee acts for it. See. 12The chairman leads the deliberations, opens and closes the sessions, handles the order in the council and applies the house rules.Sec. 13(1) Tor gross impropriety or for repeated contraventions of the published standing procedural orders of the council for one or more sessions, and mandatory after seven sessions, the city council. through action by the shatsmsa (chairman snrt rtspMSIes) suspends offending members of the council for a period not exceeding six months. Exclusion from meetings of the council entails also exclusion from all committee meetings for the same period as the duration of the council suspension. Through suspension the members' claim to compensationand all reimbursements for the period suspended is abated.(2) Upon motion of suspension, received by the council at the next succeeding session after action by the chairmen, two weeks are allowed for port eat. If at the end of that time the order is confirmed the expulsion 

stands without appeal.
II OITT OOMllITTEX

Sec. 14(1) the members of the select committee are elected by the city council from suacng its own number according to the principles of proportional representation.(3) The nusÉber of members so elected is 45.(3) Deputies are elected in equal number to the ■eab.r.talp of the ..Lot oommltt... Deputl.. «r. noi.la.twl

ing candidates. Sec. 15

of a tie he casts the deciding vote.Sec. 16(1) The sessions of the select committee are not
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disqualified act in their places. If the oity seleot committee with the entry of the deputies is incompetent, the supervisory district committee acts in its place.(3j As for the rest the provisions of Sec. 6 Par. 3 sentences 1 and 3 and par. S, as well as Secs.9, 10, 13 and 13 apply. Sec. 17The select ccamittee serves until the election of a new committee hy the newly elected council.

Ill OBERBtROERMEISTER
Sec. 18(1) The oherbdrgermeiater is leader cf the administra

tion.(3) He is chosen by the city council.Sec. 19(1) As representatives of the ob erbtogsTOei at er. for the expedition of administration, second and thirdbdrger- 
meisters are chosen.

( a )  For the assistance of the oberbdrgermeister he is given a requisite number of stadtrâte.(3) The Oberbdrgermeiater~"may oonfer the representative functions of the bdrgeraelsters upon Stadtrdte in the same manner that the bdrgermeisters act for him.Sec. 30(1) The Oberbdrgermei ster. the second and third Wrger- meisters and the stadtrdte are designated as paid officials.(S) The oberbdrgerae 1 st er. the bdrgermeistera and the Stadtrdte are chosen for twelve years.(3)' "Qualifications for selection as oberbdrgermei star. bdrgermei ster. or stadtrdte are the same as those for other elections to the munioipai dignities except that residence Within the municipality is not requisite for their appoin*- 
ment.(4) The oberbdrgermei ster is inducted into office by the bosrc. the btf«geaseisters and the jgtgdtrdtjg, 
are sworn in by the oberbdrgermei ster.sec. 31(1) For the promotion of administrative coordination, the oberbdrgermei ster has power to call regular joint sessions of^the l^l|trmt and the district bdrgermei.yteys.(3) The initl3 consTderation of the district estinm^es prepared for the budget of the city of Berlin and their coordination with available revenues is a task of the 
joint sessions.

IF AimiWIBTRATIVE BOARDS
Sec. 33  ̂  ̂  ̂ .(1) For the administration of designated departments

oberbdrgermei ster may refuse to give effect to their 
decisions.
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(2) The oounoil decidee a# to the creation of the adminictrative boards and their composition; their powers and procedure are regulated by the seleot committee.(3) The members of the admini at rat ire boards are elected from the oity oouncil.(4) To membership on the administrative boards may others than oouncillorc be elected, if eligible to the oounoil, with advisory voices only or with voice in the décisions of the board.<5) Ohairmsn of all boards is the oberbdrgermei ster.He may delegate the chairmanship to a bdrgermei st er. or district bdrgermei ster. or a stadtrdte.(6) with the concurrence of the city select committee, the oberbdrgermei ster may confer upon the administrative boards the right to represent the city externally.(7) The provisions of Secs. 9, 10, 13 and Sec. 16 

Par. 2 apply.(8) The administrative boards serve until the qualification of the boards chosen by the newly elected 
oounoil.

B. DISTRICT ADMIWISTRATIOW 
SCO..23The constitutionally provided organs are:"' The district council.The district bdrgermei ster.The administrative boards,

I . BCZIRXSRAT 4Sec. 24(1) The district oouncil is composed of district 
representatives. ^ ^ ..(2) The district representatives are elected by the
citizens of the district.(3) The term of district representatives is four years.Sec. 36The nuriaer of district oouncillors is regulated by the decision of the city select committee. There shall be one district councillor for each 10,000 inhabitants except that the number for each district shall be not less than 

15 nor more than 35. Sec .36 ^The district bdrgermei ster is chairman of the di^rict 
council, and exercises oomplete directorial powers. In
case of a tie he decides the ^sue.Sec. 37

Seo. 6 Par. 8 sentence 1 and Vb x , 3, as well as Secs.
9, 10, 11 to 13 apply.
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I I  sisTRiOT B d n an u a isT m  

Seo. 38(1) Leader of the district administration is the district bdrgermei ster.
(3) For his assistance in affairs cf district administration he is given a requisite number of technically qualified deputies.
(3) The order of succession for the representation of the district bdrgermei ster by his deputies is determined by the district council. It is published information. Sec. 39(1) The district bdrgermei ster and the district deputies are chosen by the district council for twelve years.(2) They are paid officials.(3) Election as district bdrgermei ster or district deputy requires the qulifications for elevation to the munioipai dignities except that residence in Berlin is not essential.(4) The district bdrgermei st er is inducted into office by the oberbdrgermei st er. toe district deputies by the district Wkrgermelster.Sec. 30The district deputies conduct their own concerns, responsible to the leadership of the district bdrgermeister.Sec. 31For the promotion of the unity of administration within the district the district bdrgermeister has regular 

private conferences with the deputies.
Ill ADMIHISTRATITE COMMITTEE

ter

Sec. 32The provisi<MDB of Sec. 22 apply with the following amendments, that for the city oounoil and the city seleot committee read district council, for the obertadree»eis ^ read district bdrgermeister. for Stadtrat read district 
deputy.

0 GENERAL PROVISIONS 
Sec. 33Oity oounolllor. and dLtrlct eounolllo». oauot

PART THREE
ELECTION OF ^CITY AND DISTRICT COUNCILLORS

Sec. 34
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The oity councillor# and the district councillors Bire elected at the same time and in a unified election hut upon the basis of separate election lists.see. 35(1) For the election of oity councillors the provisions of the municipal election laws of April 9th, 1923 in the revision of February 12th, 1924 (Oesets Bamlime. p. 99) apply with the following amendments:1. For the election of city councillors election districts are constituted. The election districts are the same as the administrative districts.2. For each election district election lists are offered. Eaoh election list must cmxry a Eennwort. Lists of different parties or unions may not oarryTEesame Eennwort. In each electoral district a carriedby one election list may not be used by any other. Only election lists with the same in the variouselectoral districts are considérée as unions.3. Before the allocation of seats in the city council the total number of valid ballots cast for city councillors are divided by the number of oouncillors to be elected. Groups of electoral lists, which in no sinm- gle election district have received valid ballots at least equal in number to the quota or altogether have received leas than double the quota, are eliminated in the allocation of council seats.Upon this being determined, it is decided how wany representative seats are attached to the several groups of electoral lists having the same Eennwort. For this purpose stre the total number of valid ballots cast by these groups divided by the number of oouncillors allotted, and in this manner the number of valid ballots required for election to a seat in the city council determined. On the basis of valid ballots polled by each group are seats in the city council allotted.Seats remaining after this process are allotted in succession to the highest of the remaining. These are de
cided by lot. _Thereupon to the several groups are allotted city council seats due them on the basis of votes polled for district lists in this manner, that each electoral list shall seat the proportion of councillors which the total valid ballots cast for it bears to the total valid ballots cast. So far as any district shall not, by this process, receive the number of seats due it according to the fir it allottment, the remaining seats due it shall be allotted to the district lists having the greatest surplus of votes not previously used to elect. ^mese
are decided by lot. .(2) Regarding the disqudlifioation of city councillors as well as the qualification of deputies, the provisions of Secs. 7 and 8 of the GemeindswanlRSSStR

8.C. 36
(1) Tor the election or district oounolllor. the
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protlalma of th* of 9 April, 1935 .■

1. For the voting franchiee and eligibility to office residence in the district is required, except that the time of residence (Seo. 3. par. 1; geo. 1, sub-sec.3 of the Qemeindewahlgesetseel in another district shall be counted toward the satisfaction of the residence requirement .2. The duties of the district chairman are performed by the district bdrgsCTSister. those of the district oounoil by the district boaroT(2) The provisions of Sec. 35, par. 3 apply to the election of district councillors.Seo. 37The most recent regulation concerning the conduct of city and district council elections promulgated by the Minister of the Interior govern the holding of such elections.
PART FOUR 

JURISDIOTIOH OF ORGANS
A. OITT ADMINISTRATION

I. OITT OOUNOIL 
Sec. 38The city oounoil has jurisdiction1. Over the deoisiona. Of the voluntary assumption of new muni- joipal functions, %b. Of the general arrangements for city administration,c. Of the participation of the municipalities in enterprises having the character of either public or private corporations, 

when:aa. The undertakers bring terms to the
city.  ̂ ^bb. The adhesion of the city or a municipal credit institution is necessary for the binding force of the under
taking.CO. The participation of the oity isless than half of the total capital.d. Of the acceptability of the budget, and the manner of meeting the costs of all extra

ordinary expenditures,e. Of the audit and the establishment of the year's outlay, and their acceptance,f . Of the specification of city tax rates and 
charges,

g. Of the retirement of all long or short term
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loans, and the payment of previously unliquidated loans, and the payment of previously unliquidated credit aocounts. h. Of the action upon municipal assessments,i• Of the acquisition of real property,j. Of the pledging of public credit,k. Of the election of the oberbdrgermeister.the bdrgermeister. and the stadtrdte. the retirement of the oberbdrgermeister. as well as the election of honorary o f f i =1. Of the creation or abolition of public agencies, likewise the enactment of the payroll ordinance for oublie officials, m. Of municipal action in the alteration of local boundaries.The council is consulted, upon motion of the select committee or of other committees,

2. Upon the determination of basic principles for the municipal administration,3. Upon the passing of local ordinances,4. Upon the election of members to the Staatsrat.9*. Upon the regulation of such other concerns asare not in this law otherwise allotted.Sec. 39Upon the Introduction in the city council of motions relative to any point outlined in Sec. 38 upon wnich action by the council is requisite to the legality of the proceedings, the council must take action by the time of the second session of the month following the introduction of the motion. If the council refuses to act the decision thus comes within the competence of the city c ommlttee.Seo. 40The city council decides concerning;1. The presentation of complaints of the city against the Oberbdrgermeister.2. The administration of the Ôberbdrgermelster not itself directly; it chooses a special represen- tatlve for the investigation of these matters.
II OITY COMMITTEE 

Seo. 41(1) So far as they are not, under Sec. 38 delegated to the council, or when It acts In pursuance of Sec. 39, the select committee is endowed with all the powers of a representative body (Vertretungs kdrperschaft}.
Ill OBERBORGERMEISTER 

Sec. 42(1) The oberbdrgermeister directs the administration.(2) He directs the transactions of the council and
select committee. ^ ^(3) He manages the municipality and supervises its affairs
In particular he is charged with the administration of Institutions, agencies and works as well as the exereise of the general authority of the city, the coordination of budgets and

4
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the enforoeeient of budgets under the terms of the oity budget plan, the auditing of accounts and the reporting to the council upon audits, estimates, and development.(4) He assigns and places municipal employees and workers. He is the authority of first instance for legal claims of or against offioiflô.s, employees and workers.(5) He has the duty of coordinating administration.For this purpose he may issue general regulartory orders dpplyiog alike to districts and central governments.Sec. 43(1) Decisions of the city oouncil or oity committee may be vetoed by the Oberbdrgermei st er if they exceed the oompetenoe of the acting organ. ▲ written veto with explana^ tiens is submitted to the next meeting of the council (or city oosuaittee) • The veto is suspensory. The oity oounoil or oity committee may within two weeks contest the veto by legally prescribed methods.(3) Acta of the oity council or the city committee which imperil the state's interests or endanger those of the municipality may be vetoed by the Oberbdrgermei ster.The veto is submitted to the next meeting cf the councTl or city committee in writing with reasons therefore. Upon demand of the council the Oberbdrgermelater submits the action upon the veto to the provincial Cberprdaidenten who decides the divergence of opinion, wken the concern does not fall within the final determination of the Oberbdrger— meieter. Seo. 44(1) The Stadtrdte are responsible, within their assigned fields, to the Oberbdrgermeister for the concerns of his die- cretion delegated to tnem.(2) The Oberbdrgerme i st er may, in addition to his representation in the persons of the second and third %»drgermeister s. invest district bdrgermei st ere and other perma- nent officials with responsibility for the functions of city administration entrusted to him.

B. DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION
I. BXZIRK8HAT

Sec. 45(1) The district board decides all matters of public concern which are purely intra—district in effect.(2) The district board elects all honorary officials of the district. Sec. 46The provisions of Sec. 40 apply to the districts.Sec. 47The district bdrgeraeister conducts the public business of the district. He exercises within the district the corresponding powers of the Oberbtogarmeister as provided in Sec. 43, Pars. 3-4, and Secs. 43 and 44, with the
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additional mandatory duty, upon direction of the Oberbdrger- meieter. of vetoing act# of the district board. .
0. RELATION OF THE CITY GOVERNMENT AND ITS ORGANS TO THE DISTRICT GOVERNMENTS AND THEIR ORGANS

Sec. 4S(1) Oonceming the competence in local administration of the administrative districts, in relation to the city administration, it is determined by the degree to which under this law functions are delegated to the district by local ordinances.(3) In the enactment of cush looal ordinances the assent of the State ministry is required, in case such laws are not enacted and approved within one year after this act comes into force, the State ministry shall itself promulgate such ordinances.Sec. 49(1) The ordinances contain:1. The administrative jurisdiction of the central administration and of the district administration, within which each agency shall be selb- s t d n d ^.2. The administrative jurisdiction retained by the central administration the execution of which is in part devolved upon the districts.(2) These ordinances stq^ersede corresponding provisions of the municipal revenue acts except insofar as thess sta- tut SB concern revenues for the purpose of schools.Sec. 50The organs of the district conduct the affairs of the district upon their own responsibility. They are subject to the supervision of the Oberbdrgermei ster concerning matters provided, in pursusnce to Secs. 38, Par. 2, to be subject to the general regulatory decrees of the Oberbdrgermeister. So far as such regulations are not estab- lished, the district board supervises completely the administration of the district.Seo. 51(1) The Oberbdrgermei ster is empowered to veto acts of the district koara when the municipal interest so requires. The written veto of the Oberbdrgermei st er with reasons therefor is submitted to the district board at its next meeting. The veto is suspensory Upon motion of the district board or the OberWrgermei st er. the question is submitted to the city committee whether the action of the district board is subversive of the interests of the city; an affirmative decision suppresses the action of the dis
trict board.(2) The district bdrgermeister may, in the same manner as the Oberbdrgermeister. veto an act of the district committee which he considers inimical to the best inter
ests Of the oity and to govern the district board members
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aooordlagly. The veto le euepeneory.

Seo. 53

Province» apply except Ineofar aa otherwise specifically provided in this law. The disciplinary power over the district bdrgyrmqlffter lies with the Oberbdrgermei .t#, over all otker district officials with tke^istrict oEr- germei ster.
PART FIVE 

EXTERNAL RELATIONS
A. HAUPTSTADT BERLIN 

Sec # 53The Oberbdrgerme i st er represents the city externally.Sec. 54Upon concurrence of the city committee the oberbdrger- meieter may empower the director of an admini strat Tve agency, division, department, or institution to represent the city externally on the particular concerns of the service which he directs.Sec. 55(1) The legally binding agreements of the city, so far as not provided for by legally prescribed forms, are required to be fully written declarations.(2) For the emission of such agreements under Sec.1 are responsible:1. The Oberbdrgermeister.2. The bdrgermeister upon advice of the appro- priate Stadtrat member (on Sec. 44, Par. 1) .3. For the purposes of Sec. 22 the chairman and one member of the administrative cos&- mittee.4. For the purposes of Sec. 54 the leaders of the administrative services upon advice of the appropriate Stadtrat member.(3) The names of persons enqpowered to enter into agreements in the name of the city are indicated in the register of officials of the city of Berlin. This revokes all other authority in this connection.
B. DISTRICTS 

See. 56The district Wrgermeister represents the city of Berlin externally in estaklisked concerns of district administration. Sec. 57Upon concurrence of the district committee the district bdrgermei ster may empower the directors of a district agency, division^ department or institution to represent 
the city exbsrnally on the particular concerns (see See.

a
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56) of the eervice which he directs.Sec. 58(1) The legally binding agreements of the city relating to established district concerns, so far as not provided for by legally prescribed forms, are required tobe fullv written declarations.(2) Por the emission of such agreements under Sec. 1 are responsible:

1. The district bdrgermeister or hie deputy upon advice of the appropriatedistrict board member.
2. For the purpose of Sec. 32 the chairman and one member of the district administration committees.3. For the purposes of Sec. 57 the director of the administrative service and the appropriate district board member.(3) The names of persons empowered to enter into agreements in the name of the city as indicated in Tmx. 1 are indicated in the register of officials of the city of Berlin. This revokes all other authority in this connection,

PART SIX 
OFFICIALS

A. n m m m  bsrlin
Seo. 59(1) The municipal officials, except honorary officials or those under Sec. 38, Par. 1, sentence 1, specifically provided for, are chosen by the oberbdrgermeister upon recommendation by the city committee.(2) The oberbdrgermei st er administers the oath of office to the officials.(3) He has authority and jurisdiction over assigning officials to their posts in the cuSmini strat ion.

B. DISTRICTS 
Sec. 60(1) District officials, except honorary officials and the district bdrgermeister and members of the district board, as# appointed by the district bdrgermeister upon nomination of the Bezirksrat.(2) The dlwtriot bdrgermeister administers the oath of office to the officTals.(3) He has jurisdiction over assigning officials to posts in the administration.

0. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
Sec. 61

(1) The terms of the honorary officials end simul
taneously with that of the city council (or Bezirksrat)

#
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after the election of city councillor# (or BezlrkerAtal takes place. The election automatically displaces tke previous incumbent.
. Honorary officials, particularly members of adsiinis-trative committees, may upon motion of the city council (or Ëggirksratf) be relieved of office before the terminsk- tion Of their period. This provision does not apply to members of the city council, the city committee, or the district council.

PART SEVEN
LOOAL GOVERNMENT OONCERNS 

Sec. 63(1) The basis for all finance, accounting, and auditing activity is contained in the budget plan. It contains estimates for the entire fiscal year for all anticipated revenue in detail and necessary expenditures, classified according to services and administrative districts. In the budget plan deficits and surpluses are required to be indicated and methods for equalisation shown. Nnexpended balances are transferred to the general funds for reappropriation.In special cases the superior authorities may allow exceptions to the rule of the previous sentence.(2) The estimates for the budget are each year reconsidered. Sec. 63(1) The budget is operated according to the budget plan established.(2) The unanticipated increase in expenditure is only permitted by a simultaneous increase of income. The provisions of Sec. 62, Par. 1, sentences 4 and 5 apply.(3) With the yearly estimates is included disposition of the earnings and provision for the deficits of municipally owned public utilities; insofar as fiscal, contrcl is not elsewhere provided to be in other than municipal auditing agencies, a valuation shall be made of the working capital and property of these utilities as the basis for the calculation of their retainable earnings.Sec. 64(1) As loans for the purpose of this law are designated all long or short term commitments with the exception of already existing credit accounts; credit accounts are permitted to remain open only for the usual short terms, and upon the expiration of such short terms must bs converted into loans for ordinary or extraordinary expenditures subject to the regulations and provisions established under the definitions ox this act.Sec. 65By decision of the city council the administration
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îttrlSîoflSn^**^’ Insofar as falling within the council's
1. The budgeting in the city financial plan of o profits or loans of such undertaking.3. The replacement or the constitutionally as- signed agency by a special administrative committee. All decisions of such administrative committees require the assent of the Oberbdrgermei ster for their validity.

Sec. 66(1) By ordinance it may be provided that the honora^ unpaid officials may be compensated for traveling and other necessary expenses incurred in their duties undertaken in behalf of and authorised by the municipality(2) The provisions of Par. 1 apply specifically to members of the city council, city committee, and district board.
(3) Claims under Pars. 1 and 2 above are not tvmns- ferable.

Sec. 67The naming of streets, places and bridges is a locally autonomous function in Berlin.
Sec. 68

A c c o u n t i n g  and Auditing Control
(1) The city of Berlin is required to establish an effective and independent accounting and auditing control of municipflbl financial transactions. For this purpose it erects its own controlling office. This office operates under the direction and control of the Oberbdrgermei at er.The city council and the city committee are retired to pass upon the results of the various audits and reports made by this agency.(2) The officials of the control establishment may be relieved of office only with their own consent or upon established disciplinary grounds and in accordance with formal disciplinary procedure.Sec. 69(l) The new city of Berlin is constituted as a separate school union in the sense of Volkssohulunterhal- tungsgesetzes of July 28, 1906 (Oesetzmwmmiuug. p. 335) .(3) over the concerns of volks-. middle, sad higher schools, so far as not by law given io the municipal authorities, jurisdiction is given to the district authorities within the limits of the general regulations established by the city corporation.
(3) Over the concerns or technical and continuation 

schools jurisdiction is given the municipal corporation, which regulates the participation of district authorities
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^  ̂ Seo. 70
; »  . f f ç S j s aiâ.nuu;.ST.’42.a*̂»ss;*4.î;s“u..the promulgation of this statute the authority of the curators of the advanced schools have been fixed by special law, they remain with their hitherto existing authority.

deputations operate in concerns of state jurisdiction as organs of the School Supervisory Board and are so held responsible, insofar as their authority permits. The general provisions of law relating to municipal school deputations apply to the district school deputations unless otherwise specifically herein provided.
Sec. 71(1) The reflations governing general sessions of the municipal school deputations apply to those of the district school deputations except that for bdrgepnelster read chairman of the district board, for municipal directors read district board, and for city council read district council, and except that elections are for a term of four years with the privilege of resigning at the end of two years.(3) The provisions for the creation of school commissions in Sec. 45 of the VolksschuluntewhwitM^gseesetsem apply with the exceptions in Par. 1 read in conjunction with Sec. 87, Par. S of this statute.

PART EIGHT 
STATE SUPERVISION 

Sec. 73
(1) The Board of Supervision is empowered to veto acts of the city council, the city committee and the district boards of the city of Berlin which exceed the com- tetence of these bodies, so far as the veto is not specifically provided by law to be vested in other independent 

organs.(3) The Board may, in pursuance of its duties, disallow local proposals in whole or in part or may require the amendment of such section or sections as it deems 
necessary.(3) The vetoed agency has two weeks after the next regular session after the establishment of the veto to decide whether it will seek administrative remedies. The appeal has only suspensory effect.Sec. 73(1) For misfeasance, malfeasnaee, or moo-feasmnoe in 
the performance of functions which are by law mandatorily
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Imposed upon Berlin In Its capacity as a public corporation, the Board of Supervision, so far as the duty is not specifi- ««-lly vested in another agency, is charged with compelling the proper conduct of such mandatory functions.(3) Subsequent to action by the Board of Supervision the Oberbdrge^elster has two weeks within which to seek an administrative remedy. The appeal lies only on the ground of whether or not the veto is within the competence of the Board Of Supervision; the veto is itself not attacked directly. Sec. 74(1) The Oberbdrgermei ster of the city of Berlin has the right to be informed and suggest, before the veto of the Board of Supervision, alterations in proposals of the council or city committee when they c oncem:a. The enactment of ordinances, so far as conclusive jurisdiction is not by this law otherwise provided for (Seo. 48, Par. 3).b. The naming of streets, places, and bridges.(3) The Board of Supervision is required within fourweeks, without effect upon its customary procedure (par.73), to render a decision upon the revised proposal.Sec. 75 (1) Actions concerning:a. The incurring of a loan,b. The acceptance of a bond or pledge,c. The enactment or alteration of condensationschedules, ^d. The founding or organisation of a municipal Mbank, ^e. The lending of municipal property or resources to institutions and transit undertakings organised as private corporations.f. The introduction of new, and the alteration of already used, munioipai insignia and seals,require the assent of the Board of Supervision.(3) Assent under (d) may be waived by the Board.Sec. 76(1) Por the purposes of Sec. 74, Par. 1 and Sec. 75,Par. 1 in which original jurisdiction over actions is established, the Board of Supervision must, within the period during which its objection must be filed, or when the objection is re-referred, or when the veto is pronounced, explain the reasons for its action. Ordinances requiring for their validity public notice for the customary periods are presumed to have been so publicized for the purposes of
sentence 1. ,(3) In vetoes of action indicated in Par. 1, sentence 1 which seek to bind contractually the Oity of Berlin, when simultaneously with the issuance of the deoision of the City of Berlin the assent of the Board of Supervision is required, the provisions of Par. 1 are presumed to have 
been complied with.(3) For the purposes of Bsc. 48 the provisions of Par.
1 and 3 particularly apply.
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_  Seo. 77

. OBlMlon or refural or the HeaoteteAt Berlin tofalflll eny funotlon tnpoeed upon it at law, or of anr agenoy to eupport the wetoee made in pureuanoe of the powere granted in Seo. 78; Seo. 74, Par. 1; Seo. 75; and

Berlin in the admini et rat ion of euch mandatorySp4îir.K‘.:!îar̂-;.r:4Sfîu s.aF-'regarding the provision or abatement of each action or the incurrence or suppression of such extraordinary expenditure as by ordinance the authority may require.Sec. 78The Oberbdrgermei ster and the bdrgermeisters require the approval of the State ministry, fne stadtrdte. the district bdrgermei st er. and the various members or the district boards require the confirmation of the state supervisory board.
Sec. 79The city council may be dissolved upon the motion of the State Ministry. The same applies to the dittrict councils.
Sec. 80When and for so long as the orderly conduct of the administration of mandatory functions at public law cannot be maintained, the Board of Supervision with the permission of the Minister of the Interior, is authorized to attend to the obligations of the Oberbdrgermei ster. the city council, the city committee, tke district bdrgermei ster or the district council or all of the organs.Sec. 81(1) The supervisory authority for theBerlin is the Oberordsident of the Province of Branden- burg and of Berlin.

(2) For the purpose of Sec. 74, par. 2 the Ministerof the Interior upon motion of the Oberbdrgerme i st er.or in the sense of Sec. 78 on motion of the chairman of the city council (district councils) may review a veto given by the Supervisory Authority.(3) The administrative court for the purposes ofSec. 72, Par. 3 and of Sec. 75, Par. 3 is the SuperiorAdministrative Court.
PART NINE 

MANDATORY CONCERNS AND PROHIBITIONS
Sec. 83(1) The Hauntstadt Berlin and the districts aire bound by all general statut es imposing mandatory obligations or prohibiting actions by municipalities unless specifically of necessairily exempt.
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(3) In case of diaagreement or unoertalnty aa to whether any function is a self-government function or a mandatory or prohibitcid concern, any action oonceming such service or function shall be suspended for two weeks. Immediately upon taking of such action, appeal shall be made to the appropriate authority for the determination of the status of the concern. Upon affirmative action by the authority, or by default after the expiration of two weeks, the action of the municipality shall have the force of law.Seo. 83The capital oity of Berlin and the districts are legally responsible for the acts of their employees relative to mandatory or prohibited concerns, and shall make the necessary arrangements for the protection of the local governments. The manner and method of these arrangements is a self-government concern.Sec. 84The administration of mandatory concerns is vested, insofar as not by law otherwise provided, in the Oberbftr- gemeister or, insofar as by local law (Coptsaatmngi made a district concern, in the district bdrgermeister.

PART TEN 
g e n e r a l AND MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Sec. 85(1) Insofar as not in this statute otherwise provideda. The general provisions relating to local government contained in the Stddteordnung M r  die sechs dstliohen Provins en.b. The various statutory provisions relating specifically to Berlin
continue in force.(2) The following portions of the Law of 1920 are repealed: Sec. 1, Par. 2; Secs. 8-32 inclusive; Secs.42-44 inclusive; Secs. 50 , 51, 53; Sec. 58, Par. 15, sentence 2; Sec. 59. Secs. 39, 40 , 46, 46 of the Law of 1930 are repealed insofar as they conflict with Seo. 87 of this statute. The following provisions of the Law of 1920 remain unaffected by this statute: Sec. 1, Par. 1; Secs.2-7 inclusive; Secs. 38, 41, 47-49 inclusive, and Sec.54; Sec. 55, Pars. 1 and 2; Sec. 56; Sec. 58, par. 1.The following portions of the Law of 1920 remain in effect excëpt insofar as modified by Sec. 87 of this statute: Sec. 55, Par. 3; Sec. 57.Sec. 86Approval of the supervisory authority is required for any action centenqplating or providing for the alteration or aleination of any cultural, historical, or artistic 
pronerty of the municipality.Sec. 87(1) Insofar as not in this statute otherwise allotted, 
the following agencies shall succeed to the competence of
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the following previously existing authorities;
The Qberbdrgermeister to that of the Magistrat, regards the handling of elections, in which the succeeded by the oity committee.

(BesirksratT^^ counoil by the district board
. . The district administrative board by the district DMgermeister.

Concerns requiring for their decision the concur— rence of the council and the Magistrat are under geos. 38 and 41 respectively concerns of the 8tadtvartr#ti,«* and city committee. Ooncems requiring lor their decision the concurrence of the district councils and the Bssirksamtes M e  concerns of the Besirksrat. insofar as not otherwise —  therein provided. The provisions of sentences 1 and 2 apply to elections.
Sec. 88until the promulgation of looal laws (as provided in Secs. 48 and 49) the jurisdiction of the districts is considered as under present regulations.Seo. 89(1) With the promulgation of this statute the terms of the Oberbdrgermei st er. the bdrgermeister and the other members of the Magistrat, as well as those of the district bdrgermeister and the other paid and unpaid members of the district boards are terminated.(2) The paid magistrat members serve until the appointment of their suocessors. The district bdrgermeistersmay stand for reappointment without competition, provided however, that in the event of an unfavorable deoision, the candidate is ineligible for competition in the next succeed- ing appointment. Thereafter the Besirksrat. unless an exception is taken by the OberprAsideni.proceeds to the selection in the ordinary legally prescribed manner.(3) The terms of oity councillors and district councillors terminate with the promulgation of this statute. Sec. 90Where business of the local board is by ordinance delegated to the district administration provisions governing the looal board or bdrgermeister apply to the 

district bdrgermei st er. Sec. 91The appropriate Minister promulgates an administrative order to give effect to this law.
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A P P E N D I X  0 
THE AOT OF 1951»

The Landtag promulgates the following law;
Article I

In modification of the gtidtesrdnnng fdr die seohs >rovingen of May 30, 1853 andLcnen frovinzen ox may ou, xooo ana xne oesetses die Bildung einer neuen Stadtgemeinde Berlin or L 27, 1930 the following provisions are adopted:
I Organs of Oity Administration

Seo. 1The constitutionally decreed organs of the City of Berlin are: 1. The city council;2 . The city select committee;3. The magistrat and the oberbdrgermei ster.
The Oity Council Sec. 3(1) For gross isqpropriety or for repeated contraventions of the published standing procedural orders of the council for one or more sessions, and mandatory after seven sessions, the city council may, through action by the chairmen (chairman and deputies) suspend offending members of the oounoil for a period not exceeding six months. Exclusion from meetings of the council entails also exclusion from all committee meetings for the same period as the duration of the council suspension. Through suspension the members claim to compensation and all reimbursements for the period suspended is abated.(2) Upon motion of suspension, received by the council at the next succeeding session after action by the chairmen. two weeks are allowed for protest. If at the end of that time the order is confirmed the expulsion stands with

out appeal •
The Select Committee Sec. 3(1) The members of the select committee are elected by the city council from among its own number according to the principles of proportional representation.(2) The number of members so elected is 45.(3) Deputies are elected in equal number to the membership of the select committee. Deputies are nominated 

by the numbers of the select committee. In the event of
------» 8e«et« «ber die Torla*»lg. Regeimi^ t.grt>M«d»54rT»uiika
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the Inetoillty of a member of the eeleet committee to serve out his term, his place is taken by a substitute, who is chosen by a plurality of the underwriters of electoral motions (Dhterseichner des Wahlvorechlage) .Sec. 4The oberbdrgermei st er is chairman of the select committee with separate directorial authority. In case of a tie he oasts the deciding vote.Sec. 5(1) The sessions of the select committee are not public.
C3) Oity councillors who are not members of the select committee may be present with permission of the committee.(3) The provisions of this statute relating to city councillors apply to members of the select committee participating in council meetings unless specifically otherwise provided herein.(4) The select committee is able for parts of its deliberations or for selected communications to invoke the protection of privileged statements. This is binding also upon the visiting councillors.(5) For gross isqpropriety or for repeated contraventions of the published standing procedural orders of the select committee, for one or sK>re sessions, and mandatory after seven sessions, the select committee may, through action by the chairman, suspend members. This penalty applies also for the violation of the rules governing privileged statements. It applies also to visiting councillors admitted by the select committee under authority of Par. (3) above. The requirements of Sec. 3, par. 3, apply to the procedure of suspension by the 

select coBU^ttee.
f tret and Oberbdrgermei st er 

Sec. 6(1) The conelets in addition to the ober
bdrgermei st er"3f two bdrgermeisters. nine paid and six
u ^ a i d  members ( st^trdteW .(3) The oberWrgeMeTstSE. the Wrgermeieter. and the etadtrdten are elected by the city council.Sec. 7The executive organ of the municipality is the

Sec. 8The meiri rntvat proceeds always under the direction of the oberb^^eraeleter. In case of a tie he casts the de- 
ciding voteV Sec. 9(1) The departmental directors are to be paid RKlÊrmembers. They are selected for a period of twelve
years. The honorary members receive an honorarium of
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350 RM monthly. Sessional allowanoes and sundry remunerations are not granted in addition to this amount.(3) All persons who are eligible to the "municioal dignities" (stadtisohen EhrenSmtem) are eligible to the magistrat. However residenoe within the city for paid members of the magistrat is not requisite for eligibility.(3) The oberbdMermel st er is inducted into the office by the select committee, and all other members of the magistrat are sworn in by the oberbdrgermei st er.Sec. 10(1) For the promotion of administrative coordinsi- tion, the Ob erbdyermei st er has power to call regular joint sessions of ibe magistrat and the district bdrgermeisters.T5T The initial consideration of the district estimates prepared for the budget or the oity of Berlin and their coordination with available revenues is a task of the joint sessions.

II Competence of the Organs of Administration
The Oity Council Sec. 11The city council has jurisdiction 1. Over the decisiona. Of the voluntary assumption of new municipal functions,b . Of the general arrangements for city administration,c. Of the participation of the municipalities in enterprises having the character of either public or private corporations,d. Of the acceptability of the budget, andthe manner of meeting the costs of all extraordinary expenditures,e. Of the audit and the establishment of the year's outlay, and their acceptance,f. Of the specification of city tax rates and 

charges,g. Of the retirement of ail long or short term loans, and the payment of previously unliquidated credit accounts,h. Of the action upon municipal assessments,1. Of the acquisition of real property,i. Of the pledging of public credit,. Of the election of the oberbtegermeister.the bdrgermeister. and the stadtrdte. the retirement of zhe oberbdrgermeister. as well as the election of honorary officials,1. Of the creation or abolition of public agencies, likewise the enactment of the payroll ordinance for public officials.m. Of municipal action in the alteration of 
local boundaries,3. 8?S?“l6?‘Hï-ïà|‘‘oî̂ îo8a*§ldîSBà«r '
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3. Over the election of member# to the Staaterat.See. ISThe deoieiona of the city council and of the select committee — except elections — require the concurrence of the magistrat. The veto by the wgistrat of a decision of the city council, or by the council of that of the

a joint session of the magistrat and the city select committee is convened.
The Select Committee 

Sec. 13(1) So far as they are not, under Sec. 11 delegated to the council, the select committee is endowed with all the powers of a representative body (Vertrgtugggj-
(3) In the action upon concerns as enumerated in Sec. 11, par. 1, upon request of the myristrat or by a 3/3 vote of the select committee, the jurlsciotional question may be referred to the magistrat for its legal expert advice.

Magistrat and Oberbdrgermeister
Sec. 14(1) The magistrat prepares the decrees of the council and the select commit tee. It passes upon all legislative proposals maule by the council or select com

mittee.(2) It holds hearings of the select committee for the purpose of securing coordination and unification of city and district administration methods and purposes.Sec. 15(1) The obeibdrgermeister directs the administration.(2) He directs the transactions of the council and select committee except as to the coordinating functions assigned to the collegial magirferat.(3) He directs and arranges the procedure and con- trols the active management of the municipality.(4) He is the legal adviser to the city administration and of the building police bureaux of the 
districts and the supervision over these
bureaux. _(6) He allocates, with the exception of thoseotherwise assigned under Sec. 24, Par. 1, the officials and eaployees of the city administration and removes them.Sec. 16(1) The bdrgermeister is the permanent deputy of the oberbdrgermeister. He succeeds to the Ai^mfEhrp^mrmeieter' s duties in the imanner and to
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In thethe degree determined by the event that the burden demandaimay elevate alee a member of _______ _function# and privileges of a bdrgermeister.(2) The atadtrdte are the permanent d^uties of the oberbdrgermeister for designated transactions of the city aCüainl etration. sec. 17(1) As leader of the administration the oberbteger- meister is responsible for the entire conduct of local administrative affairs. He is responsible for the orders and instructions given the bdrge^ei at era and stadtrdts.(2) As permanent deputies of the oberbdrgermeister the bdrgermeister and stadt^te bear the responsibility for the concerns delegated to them, without prejudice, however, to the responsibility of the oberbtogermeister for the commands or restraining orders which he gives them.(3) The residuary powers of legal regulation of the oberbdrgermeister. the bdrgermeister. and the atadtrdte as members of the Magi strut ekoiiegimm are retained unal- 

tered.
Ill District AdministrationSec. 18The district bdrgermelster is chairman of the district council, and exercises complete directorial powers. In 

case of a tie he decides the issue.Sec. 19(1) The sessions of the district council a re not 
public.(2) Bee. 2 applies to the district council.Sec. 20The honorary unpaid members of the district board 

receive an honorarium of 125 RH monthly, feesand sundry reimbursements are not allowed in addition to
this amount.

IV Relation of the Oity Administration and Its Organs to the District Administrations and Their Organs

itself promulgate such ordinances.
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See. 33(1) The ordinenoee contain:1. The administrative jurisdiction of thecentral administration and of the district administration, within which each agency shall be selbsttodig.3. The administrative jurisdiction retained by the central administration the execution of which is in part devolved upon the districts.(3) The jurisdictional specifications contain:1. The specification of those problems whose unified administration for the entire city requires their administration directly by the central organs.2. All other concerns as problems of the individual districts administered by the district administrative organs.(3) Ordinances deviating from the epeoifications of the communal tax-rate laws as well as those governing the work of the schools are not regulated by the 
above. Sec. 33The district boards are under the instruotion and direction of the Oberbdrgermeister in the administration 

throughout the district area.
V Municipal Officials 

Oity Administration 
Sec. 24(1) The officials and employees of the city administration are chosen by the Magistrat upon nomination of the Oberbdrgermeister. so far as this function is not under Sec. 11, par. 1, otherwise provided for for designated

officials.  ̂ ^ _(2) The Oberbdrgermeister administers the oath of
office to city adminlstrationofficials.(3) He has authority and jurisdiction over assigning officials to their posts in the administration.(4) The specifications of Pars. 1-3 apply to the building police officials in the administrative districts.

District Administration 
Sec.35Concerning the seating of officials of the administrative districts in the city administration, the displace-

affected district bdrgermei ster la given the suthorlty » For
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honorary officials, district bdrgermeistars, and stadtrdte of the administrative di stricts, the provi si one of ArtiZ"^ cle I apply.
VI STATE APPROVAL 

Sec. 36The Ctoerbtogermei et er and the bdMermeisters require the approval of the State ministry. The Styitr&te. the district bdrgermeister. and the various members of the district boajras require the confirmation of the state supervisory board. Sec. 37For the purposes of the St^teordnung the municipal organs charged with responsibility under the sections concerning state supervision are the city select committee, the Oberbdrgermei ster. the district councils, and the district Doards.
Article II

The tenure of all unpaid members of the magistrat ends with the promulgation of this law.
Article III

This law goes into effect March 31, 1931.All inconsistent laws are at the same time repealed. The appropriate ministry promulgates an administrative order to give effect to this law.
The preceding is transmitted from the Landtag as a law.The constitutionally required assent of the Staaterat 

is given.
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